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PROCEEDINGS
OF

FEDERAL ELECTRIC RAILWAYS COMMISSION.

Washington, D. C, Ocfoher ^. rnfO^-^ro a. m.

Present: Parties as before.

The Chairman. Commissioner Eastman, will you take the chair,

please ?

STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER JOSEPH B. EASTMAN.

Mr. Eastman. Shall I proceed now, Mr. Chairman?
The Chairman. Yes.
Mr, Eastman. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commission,

I am very glad to respond to the invitation to appear befoie this

commission, although I should not have sought the opportunity my-
self, and I am glad to appear because I realize how diilicult is

the question you have to deal with, and if I can be of any help in

aiding you to solve tliat question T want to do it. My chief fear is

that I shall not be of much help, because, althougli I have spent a

good deal of time in the study and consideration of this street-rail-

way question, I never felt satisfied that I had really arrived at any
satisfactory solution of it.

I think I ought to state bofore I begin tliat I am here solely as :ui

individual and not as a uieml)er of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. I have not tallced the nrattci- over with my colleagues at

all ; they know nothing whatever of what I am going to sav, and they
are not in any way responsible for the views I am going to express.

The blame is wholly my own.
Whatever qualifications I possess to discuss this question come

from experience as a member of the Public Service Commission of

Massachusetts. I was on that commission from the fall of 1014

until the end of last year, and during that time we dealt almost

exclusi\ely with the street-iailway iirolilom. I am somewhat hamli-

capped in si)eaking to you this morning because of the fact that my
experience is coitfiued almost exclusively to Massiu'husctts and you

are considering the entire country. I have some fragmentary knowl-

edge of the situation in other parts of the count i-y. Also I am
handicapped that since the beginning of the year I have given little
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thought to tlie sitiiulioii even in IVrassacluisotts, hciii^ nitlitT fully

occupied with my duties on the Intei'Htate Coiiinierce Connnission.
J am not familiar, for instance, with the statistics of the street-rail-

way operations in that State since the beginning of this year.

I should have liked to have l)een able to ])reparc a carefid state-

liient on ihe subject, l)ecause Ihat is the kind of a statement tliat it

deserv(>s, but T ha\e been unable to do that; I have not had time;
and so I must content myself with certain notes which I have made
and the discussion of those topics in a rather random and cursory
.manner.

Now, I think 1 ouiilit to Ijc^in by si'tting forth briefly the situa-

tion in jNIassachusetts, because it differs. I think, in a good many
respects fi'om the situation in other States. That whole matter, the
history of tlie street-i-ailway situation in ^Massachusetts, was dis-

cussed at great length by Frederick ,1. ^NIcLeod, chairman of the

public-service commission, when he ai)])eaied before the special street-

railway-investigation connnission of ^.lassachusetts in November,
1917. That statement of his was aftei'wards published, and I think
it is accurate and it describes the situation fairly, and if you are

interested it is Avell Avorth your perusal.

]5ut. briefly, there are certain sources of weakness in the Massa-
chusetts situation. In the first place, more street-railway mileage
Avas constructed there in pn'ojjortion not only to territory but also in

l)roportion to the population than in other States. The last time
I saAV the figures the discrepancy' AA-as rather striking. And natu-
rally enough, much of that mileage Avas in the country and of a
rather inferior type. We liaA'e no genuine interurban lines in Mas-
sachusetts, although Ave liaA'e plenty of cities Avhich Avonld support
lines of that character. The country lines are constructed as a rule

not on private right of Avay but along the high Avar's, just as the

street raihvays are constructed in the city. And that results in

sloAv si:ieed and operation, Avhich enhances the cost and at the same
time discourages the tratiic. To illustrate that fact

The CiiATHArAX. Under tlie hnv are they permitted to occupy the

streets as telegraph and teleplione companies ai-e?

Mr. Eastman. Yes.

The Chairman. Without paying for it?

Mr, Eastman. Yes. They Avere giA'en locations in the street

tlirough the agency of the cities and towns acting for the Common-
Avealtii. The locations there are revocable locations Avhicli do not
confer any perpetual right. They can be revoked at any time b}* the

local authorities after one year's time, provided the public-service
conimission certifies that that is consistent with the public interest.

Originally there Avas not even that proviso; the locations could be
revoked at any time and Avithout granting any compensation to the
companies.
The Chairman. So the companies can be protected against arbi-

trary action taken by municipalities?

JSir. P2ast:man. Yes; they can under the law as it has exi.-ted for

some years.

NoAv, to illustrate Avhat I mean in regard to the>e country lines,

take the case of the Bay State Street Railway Co.—I believe now
csdled the Eastern Massachusetts, since its reorganization : That op-
erates all over eastern Massachusetts and extends from NcAvport,
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R. I., on tlio south to Xiishua. X. 11., on the noith and has a mileage
of ver}^ nearly 1,000 miles of track. And although it has a good many
urban systems in populous-city centers, it also spreads all over the
country districts. And notwithstanding that fact, in lOl^r-lT) when
Ave had that compan}' before us, the average number of car-miles ])er

car-hour was only 8.4, as I recall it, which is a figure which you would
not expect in a distinctively urban system.

Xow, many of these country lines which Avere constructed in that

Avay neA'er had a chance of success and probably ought never to

haA'e been built. ^lany of them Avere practically insolvent from the

start and others avouUI have reached that condition if they had been
alloAved to continue in an independent Ava}'. But instead of that

—

and this is the second point in Avhich our situation is Aveak—they Avere

taken under the Aving of the stronger city company and extensiA^e

consolidations Avere brought upon a share-for-share basis.

The Chairman. Before you go into that consolidation can j'ou tell

the commission wh}^ these lines Avere built Avhich never had a chance
to succeed ?

Mr. East^iax. "Well, they Avere built, I suppose, because of the

<lesire of the country districts to have lines and because of the hope
tliat they Avould succeed; and also because of the profit Avhich accrued
in their construction to promoters of those lines.

The Chairman. Did the numicipalities contribute to the construc-

tion of these roads?
Mr. Eastman. They did not contribute except in this way, that I

think in a good many cases subscriptions Avere made to the stock by
individuals in those toAvns Avho hoped to secure benefits from the
bu.ilding of the lines.

The Ciiair:\ian. But there Avas no ])U.blic aid or donations?
]Mr. PLvsTMAN. There Avas no public aid or donations. As I Avas

saying, many of these Aveaker lines Avere consolidated Avith the strong-

lines upon this share-for-share basis. That Avas regarded as proper
in jMassachusetts, because it did not result in any increase in the ag-

gregate stock and bonds outstanding. In other Avords, it resulted

in no inflation, in the ordinary sense. But it did have the result

in spreading the earnings of the strong lines out over these Aveaker
systems Avhich could not have existed Avithout the help of the stronger
lines and u]^on an indoioendcnt Ijasis. And that has resulted in

greatly Aveakening many of the city propeities. There are very few
distinctively city pi'operties in Massachusetts. The Eastern ^lassa-

chusetts Co., for instance, operates in such i)oj)ulous cities as LoAvell,

Lawrence, Haverhill, Lynn, Brockton, Fall RiA-er, Salem, Beverly,
and others that I might name. But at the same time, it spreads out
all over the country districts, and the earnings of the city lines are
diluted in that Avay to support the lines Avhich could not exist or
thi"ive upon an independent basis.

That is also true of the lines in Springfield, Avhich extend con-

siderable distances to the Avest, east, and south of the city, out into the
country districts. It is eciually true of the AVorcester company,
Avhicli has extensive country lines.

About the only company outside of the Boston company of which
that is not true is the one locatvxl in Ncav Bedford, the Union Co.,

which is the sole exception to the Massachusetts companies in the
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iiiiUU'i- of pi-osperily. Tlio Union Co., which has confined itself

hu'^ely within the city borders and has not entered into entun<iliii<^

jillifincos with outside propoi'ties and has l)een managed by local

men and owned l)y loc-al ca])ital in very large degree, has been niiich

jiiore siiccessriil than (lie others, and up to tlie ]:)resent time has been
able to preserve the H-cent fare, althongh it is now petitioning, I

think, for an increase before the public-service commission.
Mr. Wakken. It has also reduced its dividend, Mr. Eastman.
Mr. Eastman. It has?
Mr. Warren. Yes.
Mr. Eastman. Its dividend for many years was 8 per cent, al-

though undei- the Massachusetts law inuch new stock was issued at a

preminni, the ])reniinni going as high as $50 a share.
In the third place, a factor of weakness. I think, was the control

of the companies in many instances by holding companies organized
in the form of voluntary associations or, to use a more technical
term, express trusts. Although the stock and bonds of the street-

railway companies themselves were issued under i)ublic supervision,
these voluntar}'^ associations which coralled all their stock were sub-
ject to no regidation whatever and issued shares upon an inflated

basis and that had the result of accentuating the desire to draw every
possible drop of income out of the underlying cojupanies that could
be secured in order to support earnings upon the inflated shares of
these ^oluntary associations.

In the fourth place, our street-railway companies are entirely sepa-
rate and distinct from lighting ,'vnd power property. They are not
merged with those properties and operated under one management,
as is the case in many other parts of the country. I think it is true,

so far as I have knowledge, that in many cases the superior earnings
of the lighting and power properties have been able to support the
street railw-ay companies which were united with them, but we have
not had that element of strength in ^lassachusetts and our street

railways have had to go it alone.

The Chairman. Does the law prevent such consolidations?
Mr. Eastman. Well, it does not permit it. There is no law au-

thorizing such consolidations. It has, in some cases, been brought
about indirectly through the medium of these holding companies,
but there is no actual mei-ger of the property.
Now, in the fifth place—and this is true not only in Massachusetts

but in all other parts of the country—there has been the ordinary
failure to care for depreciation; the need of caring for that was not
recognized, and depreciation was not cared for.

In the sixth place, in Massachusetts the cost of coal is, I think,
higher than it is in most other parts of tlie country because we have
to bring our coal from rather remote dir-tricts. The country itself

is hilly, so that it is much more difficult to construct a first-class high-
speed interurban line than it is in the Middle West or many other
parts of the country: and our cities are old and laid out in many
cases with narrow, crooked streets, which also adds to tlie cost of
operation.

In the case of Boston there is a further source of weakness which
lies in the enormous investment in rapid-transit structures, sub-

ways, tunnels, and elevated lines wliich have been constructed in
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Bcstdii to a much greater extent than in any other city except Xew
York, and I think in proportion to tlie popidation the expenditure
has perliaps been as great in Boston as it has in Xew York. There
was an unusual necessity for such structures in Boston because of the
hiyout of tlie city and tlie absolute need for constructing under-
giound highways in the congested central district—congested by
physical condition—in oi-der that traffic might be carried through
there at a reasonable rate of speed and in reasonable quantity.
As I recall it, about $35,000,000 has been invested by the city of

Boston in subAvays and tunnels. That does not include the amount
expended by the company on the Cambridge subway, whicli cost
about $9,000,000, and in addition to that there is a very hirge ex-
penditure in elevated lines.

In the last place, I might mention that a source of weakness in
Massachusetts has been the pioneer in the construction of good roads,
and well-constructed highways exi.st all over the State, which has
made automobile competition relati\elv easy.

Now% as counter to that, there have been certain sources of
strength, and the chief source of strength has been the supervision
over capitalization. The securities of the companies have very
largely been issued under the regulation of the public-service com-
mission or its predecessor, the board of railroad commissioners, and
that has resulted in a much less capitalization per mile than in

other parts of the country.

Another allied source of strength was the fact that there was a
plentiful supply of local capital which could be secured for invest-

ment in these railways, and I think they were practically all con-
structed by that local capital and the investment of that local capital

was encouraged by favorable tax laws. In other words, the stock
of these companies was not subject to taxation, and for that reason,

it became a popular investment for the trust estates and similar in-

vestors in Massachusetts who are obliged by law to disclose their

holdings and hence have the need of investing in tax-free securities.

That resulted in the acquisition and purchase of street-railway stock

in many cases upon a bond basis. The security or stock of the
Boston Elevated, for instance, was bought by investors on about the
same rate of return very largely which they might have secured in

in\esting in bonds, and it is very widely held.

That, in a sense, it has developed into a sort of weakness, is

rather a paradox. At the same time I think it is true. In other
parts of the country the exploitation which took place resulted in

early smash. That came about in Cleveland, that came about in

Chicago, and I think in other large cities, and they had to begin
all over again about the year 1907. and they sttirted in on a de-

preciated basis and pi'oceeded to rehabilitate the proppity and they
have since had the advantage of that rehabilitation.

Now, in Massachusetts, the fact that the securities were regulated

and the capitalization was relatively low resulted in prolonging the

life of the companies until they began to receive the full eflPects of
accrued depreciation, and they are sutfering from that now. If you
go back 10 or 12 years. Massachusetts was. T think, i-pceiving as good
street-railway service as any ]iart of the country. We used to boast

of the street-raihvay serAice we received at that time and we were
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jjioiid ol" the MU\ ico wliicli was bcin^ oivcn in Boston in eoinparison

with (lu> service wliicli was hoino; oivcn in many otlici- lai^o cities,

J>nt at the present time the faihire to take care of depreciation,

added to the other elements and fact(n'S whicli liave entered into the

sitnation in recent years, has resnited in a very weak and nnch'siralde

situation.

Comin;L? to re<j:nhition, until 1!)13 tlie raili-oad commission in

Massachusetts had no nnuuhitory powers. It only had the ))Ower

to recommend, and for that reason the street-railway companies
were free— if they wanted to do so, and except to the extent that

they felt bound by agreements with the local authorities—to raise

their fares and could do so without the permission of any State

connnission. Notwithstandinji; that fact, and m)twithstan(lin^ the

fact that now underlies the situation, they were always in a pre-

carious condition. They did not, as a rule, increase their fares. 1 hey
were rather optimistic of the future. They kept hoping that the

increase of traffic would pull them t)ut of their difficulties and it did
look at one time as though it might, because traffic was increasing

rai)idly: population was increasing and traffic was increasing along

with it. Of course, the development of the automobile has had a

tendency to change that situation. But for some reason or other

they did not increase their fares during the period in Avhich they
Avere at entire liberty to do so, except in a few cases. There were
certain companies beginning about 1905 which changed from a o-cent

unit of fare to a 6-cent unit of fare, and after they had done it the

railroad commission considered their situation upon complaint and
said they WTre justified in making that increase.

Now, in 1913 the railroad commission Avas reorganized into the

l)ul)lic-service commission and given full power over rates, sub-

stantially the same poAvers that the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion possesses over railroad rates. And about 1914 the movement
for general increases in fares began in Massachusetts. The first

case, or the leading case, under the public-service commission, Avas

that of the Middlesex & Boston; and in that case the commission
laid doAvn a rule Avhich, I think, Avas entireh'' fair and reasonable,

but at the same time, it was more faAorable to the companies than
the commission might have laid down relying upon the precedents
of the courts. In other Avords, instead of taking the basis of repro-

duction cost less depreciation, the commission took the basis of the

amount of money honestly and prudently invested in the property
Avhich it Avas ordinaril}'^ able to ascertain A'ery easily because of the
fact that the securities had in most cases been issued almost alto-

gether under public supervision.

The commission held that the companies were entitled to a fair

return upon the amount of money Avhich they had put into the

jn-operties honestl}'^ and prudently, and did not deduct from that

sum anything on account of depreciation, unless it felt that the

failure to take care of depreciation Avas due to inexcusable misman-
agement. There have been cases in Avhich the commission sai(,l that

companies Avere entitled to a someAvhat loAver return. It usually

approached the nuitter in that Avay, because of the thought that they

had paid dividends Avhich they ought not to have ]iaid under the

circumstances. And I might say in passing at this time, that not-

Avithstanding the adoption of that rule, Avhich ahvays seemed to me
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oniiiiently fjiir to the companies, the coininission Avas generally re-

<2:ar(k'<l as hostile and oppressive. That was the very «reneral feel-

in*^ tiiroii<ihout jNlassachiisetts in re<rar<l to the public-service com-
mission. And I may further say, parenthetically, that the experience
that I had on that commission did not tend to enhance my opinion
as to the intelligence of investors in general. In many cases they
l)ou<xht securities without any real knowledire of what they were
buyin<r and Avhen the rcsidts of tliat foll}^ became ai)i)aront, they were
very ready to seize upon the reason that the [)ublic-scrvice commis-
sicn was to blame for their e\il situation and
The CiiAiUMAX. In this Middlesex case did the comi)any ask for

a return upon the cost of re[)ro(hiction new less depreciatitui rather

thiin investment?
Mr. P^ASTMAN. They did not.

The (,'haihman. I'pon Avhat did they ask for a return?
Mr. I-Castman. They asked for a return ui)on their outstandiuf;

securities which were issued under j)ublic reirulations.

Commissioner Sweet. And they <sot that, substantially?

Mr. Eastmax. Yes: that is, Ave trie<l to give it to them. They did
not get it. because the fares did not produce that amount. But
that Avas—and I may saA'^ that the discussion of Avhat returns the

company should receiA-e became very largely academic in Massa-
chusetts.

Commissioner Saveet. They got the ruling from the commisssion
that they Avanted in that respect?

Mr. Eastman. Yes; because notwithstanding the increase which
we gave them—and there Avere repeated increases—they si ill failed

to secure anything like what under our rule we said the\' weie en-

titled to receive, in most cases.

The diAimiAX. Then the cost of reproduction less depreciation

was not a factor in that case on either side?

Mr. Eastman. It Avas a factor. It Avas urged by the remonstrants.

I was not on the commission at that time, but as I recall it, it Avas

iiiged by the remonstrants that the returns should have been based
on the cost of reproduction less depreciation.

The CiiAimrAN. Did they say that would be more or less than the

capitalization?

I\lr. Eastman. A^'ell. no valuation Avas made, but at that time I

liave no doul)t Avhatever that the reproduction less dejireciation Avould

have resulted in a less amount than the outstanding capitalization.

Sjieaking again of the situation of investors, A^'e Avere constantly

confronted by this situation: "We asked companies. " Xow, Avhy did
you continue dividend payments Avhen you knew that dividends Aveic

not really eai'ued. taking into the consideration the necessity of main-
taining the ])ro])eity and taking care of depreciation?" Those divi-

(h'uds, I might say. in most cases Avere suiall and not large. And (he

answer Ave almost always received Avas this: It was necessary to con-

tinue dividends in order to maintain the credit of the j^ioperties.

'J'hat means, in other Avords, that investors looked at the thing in the
most superficial Avay, that so long as the company is paying dividends
they arc satisfied that it is all riglit Avithout making any endeavor
to find out the real facts and Avhether or not it is earning tlie divi-

dends whicli it is paying. I consider a stateuient of that sort, as
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a wlioli", a i-cfk'ctioii on the iiUclligeiice of investors. And T mifflil

sny also that in the T'liy St.ate case we were actually confronterl by
tlie claim that (IciJjeciMtion was a newly discovered science, that

nobody IcneAv anything- about depreciation until a few years airo

when that theory was developed, although as a matter of fact, if yon

will examine the laws of Massachusetts you will find that the earlier,t

law applyin*r to the cajjitalization of street railways, which was
passed away back in 1874, was based directly upon the theory of de-

j)r('ciation. In other words, it was {novided that the coninii>,sion

should not allow increases in stock if it found that the value of the

property was impaired. That law was afterwaids, I am sorry to

say, emasculated. But <lepreciation is not a new science, but has

been rocooni/.ed for many years, as you know.
Xow, bejTfinnino- in 1!)14 there has been a flood of increases in rates

in Massachusetts and they have been of every imajrinable variety.

We have had increase; from 5 to G and 7 and 8 cents, horizontal in-

creases in the fare; we have had city zone systems where the ride

which you could make for 5 cents was cut down and a larger sum
charjLied for the long^er rides. We have had the introduction of mile-

atce system where you took a country line and divided it into zones,

about one mile in lenoth, and charoed a certain rate, varyino" from
2 up to 8 cents per mile, and the passene-er received a ticket when he
boarded the car showing just where he was going to get off and paid
in ])roportion to his ride. And we have also had various schemes of
reduced-rate tickets to encourage the regular customer, and those

tickets have been of paper and of metal, and we have even tried the

experiment on off-peak tickets: that i« to say, a lower fare during
the time when the peak-load is not on.

Xow, none of those experiments, I am sorry to say, have been suc-

cessful in producing the revenue which it was desired to produce.
And I can not say that anyone of them has been much more success-

ful than another. You take the zone systems. At the first I was
very favorably impressed by the argument in favor of a zone sys-

tem; in other words, by the desirability of cutting down the fare to

a rate no higher than 5 cents in the strictly settled portions of the
system where you might expect to encourage short-haul riders. But
I can perhaps describe the situation best to you by telling you what
happened in the case of certain zone systems of that sort which were
established.

In the case of the city of Holyoke, for instance, we established the
zone system which preserved the 5-cent fare in a central district

which had a radius, I think, of about 2i miles, and beyond that the
fares were made higher by the use of tickets grading up, I think, to

10 cents. Well. now. the desired revenue was not produced by thnt

system : and when you came to consider changing it you were either

confronted by the problem of reducing the central zone, which was
practically impossible, or by throwing all the added increase upon the
outlying sections: and of course the main portion of the ti-mel and
the business being in the central district, it meant a very heavy burden
upon them and created a great deal of alarm.

In the case of Holyoke. the people apparently preferred to have a
horizontal increase in fare, and we extended the central district some-
what, but not out to the old boundaries, and allowed the company to

establish a 7-cent fare within that central district.
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111 the case of Sprin^'field, practically the same thing liappened.
The zone there was about 3^ miles in radius, and the 5-cent fare was
])reserved. That zone was made necessary by tlie physical condi-
tions practically, and when that tariff failed to produce the revenue
desired, it became necessary to consider changes, and a C-cent fare
was permitted in that central district.

So. in the case of a zone system, if it does not produce the revenue
desired, you are almost inevitably confronted b}' the necessity of
either reducing the central area beyond possible limits, or of increas-

ing the fare in that central area, and thus doing away with the ad-
vantage of a o-cent fare.

In the case of the Bay State Co., their cities were more compact,
and they finally reduced the central area, in the endeavor to preserve

a low fare in those districts, to a radius of about 1^ miles. That
did not produce results. Now, they have a 10-cent fare, spread over
a larger area, and still they are not getting the results.

The situation became so bad that in 1917 it was considered by a
street-railway investigating commission ajjpointed by the governor
and the legislature, and at that time it seemed to be the rather gen-
eral idea that the trouble with the situation was that the ])ublic-

service commission had not responded readily enough to the de-

mands for increased fares, and that there was delay in granting the
increases; that the companies were hampered; and that if they could
have an automatic system, by which the}' could raise rates automati-
cally on the cost-of-service plan, that would be a solution of the
diiRculty.

That plan was adopted by the legislature, and strangely enough. I
think—perhaps I am wrong in this—but I think that the owners
of the properties were persuaded at the time that that system would
result in higher fares and better revenues, while the public had the
impression that it would resiUt in lower fares. In other words, they
both held the commission to blame.—the public, because we granted
the fares too rapidly, and the owners of the companies, because we
had not granted them fast enough.
That general service-at-cost plan Avas adopted to enable the com-

pany to have its capital investment determined, and to raise rates

automatically to produce a return of 6 per cent ui)on that amount, it

being required to contribute a certain amount of money to be used
as a reserve fund, and the fluctuations in rates being determined by
the movement of that fund; when it fell l)elow a certain point, fares

were to go up, and when it rose above a certain point, fares wore to

go down.
At the same time special plans were adoj^ted for the Boston Ele-

vated Co. and for the Bay State Co. The Boston Elevated was put
under the control of public trustees appointed by the governor for

the period of 10 years and j)ossibly longer, and a service-at-cost plan
was adopted for that comi)any, and tlie rate of return was made upon
the stock of the company 5 per cent for two year.s, r»J> per cent for

two, and (> per cent after that time.

In the case of the Bay State Co., that company was also placed un-
der public trustees; but there was no guaranty of the amount which
it should receive upon its stock, but it was given the l)cnefit of the
cre<lit of the Commonwealth for an issue of securities, I think, of
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iihoiit $K0()(),000, in order that it iiii^lit have fiiiids for rehabilita-

tion purposes, but the same servicc-at-eost scheme was api)lied. In
dial act (he P)ay State Co. was reoigani/.ed, the secjirities ljein<^ some-
\vli;!t re(biced.

Xdiic ol those schemes have yet siK-ceecU'd in sol\ in;:; t!ie dilliculty,

and a( tlie present time another commission is sittin*; to consi(hM' tlic

situation in Massachusetts and attempt to find a remedy.
^Vithout going into any more details in regard to the situation in

Massacliu.setts, 1 come to the problem by which this commission is

faced.

I do not know exactly what you haAc Ijeen asked to do. I speak
at a disadvantage for that reason. It seems to me, however, that

the street-railway problem is essentially a local one, rather than a

national one. Any direct actioii v.hich is taken must be taken either

by the States or by the cities.

I assume that a Federal commission of this sort only helps bj'

advice; in other words, by diagnosing the disease, making the
situation just as clear as it can, and suggesting possible remedies.
It has the advantage over local authorities of a broader view, em-
bracing the entire action, unbiased b}- any local viewpoints or preju-

dices, and the furtliei' advantage that it is made up of men who
command public confidence, and whose statement of the situation

will. I think, be received Avith respect.

Attem2:>ting to think what I sliould do if I were a member of
this commission, I have arrived at this tentative conclusion : I think
I should want, first of all, to lay a groundwork by describing the
general situation as clearly as I could.

I should wish to start off by making clear the importance of street-

railway transportation. I do not need to enlarge upon that. You
realize how important it is to the development, particularly of urban
communities, and while it may be that some substitute will be de-
\eloped in time, we know that at the present time there is no such
substitute and that the street railways are the only machiner}' which
can be relied upon to secure the movement of urban populations
which is absolutely necessary to their health and growth.
So I think I should enlarge upon and describe the importance of

street-railway transportation.

Then I think I should state frankly the past evils from Avhich
many of the companies still sufl'er. 1 do not think it is desirable
in any wa}^ to gloss those over. There is no doubt that overcapi-
talization has taken place in many cases; there have been extortion-

ate I'entals; bad financial policy; mismanagement in various re-

spects. In some cases the history of the street railways in this coun-
try has been absolutely disreputable, as we all know. Those facts

ought to be frankly stated. At the same time, I think you ought
to make clear that not all companies have been guilty of those prac-
tices in the past, and that some of them have done penance by reor-

ganization, getting down to basic facts.

I would go on from that point and show that a more important
cause even tlian these past practices, a more impoitant cause for the
present i)light in which the companies find themselves is the vast

increase in expense which has taken place in recent 3'ears; the in-

crease in wages, in the cost of coal, in the cost of basic material.
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You have tlio.se ftict^:. I need not enlarge upon them. I think you
can present that situation very clearly by making comparisons with
the rhse which has taken place in the same period in the cost of
commodities in connnon use. Just before I left Massachusetts, last

Pebruar}', I remember talking to a woman who was criticizing the
street railways very severely for afjopting a 10-cent fare, and very
shortly afterwards in the conversation she mentioned the fact, with-
out an equal amount of complaint, that she was paying three times
the price for canned goods that she used to pay. That is the situa-

tion all along the line, and it ought to be made clear—the rise which
has taken place in the item of expense in these street railways as

comparetl with the rise wliieh has taken place in the cost of com-
modities in common use.

Then, I think 3'ou should point out the absolute necessity, if the
sj'stems are to do what they ought to do, of making a larger pro-

vision for depreciation than has been made in the past. The more I

study the situation of public utilities tlie more I am convinced of the

necessity for adequate depreciation funds.

The CiiAimiAx. Should that be permissive or retjuired ?

jSIr. Pl\sT3iAN. I am inclined to think that it ought to be required.

The requirement might take a liexible forui ; in other words, I am
not at all sure that a commission could lay down a uniform rule

which should be applied to all companies under all situations. The
rate of def)reciation in some properties is much more rapid than it is

in others, and I think you have to have a study of the situation in

each particular case, and that probably no uniform and inflexible

rule be laid down.
The Chairman. I think that is true.

'\^'ould you have the law require utilities to provide for deprecia-
tion a*nd have that ajijirovcd by some regulating commission, or would
you in lieu thereof retjuire the commission to make an investigation

of the amount of depreciation for each utility and prescribe it?

Mr. Eastman. I think, in the case of a State regulating body,
v.here the companies are comparatively small in number, probably
the best rule would be to require the connnission to investigate the
circumstances of each company and lay down a rule for that com-
pany, but I am not dogmatic upon that point at all. I think the
quesUion of dei)reciation is an exceedingly difficult (juestion. antl my
own mind has not, I shall have to admit, come to rest finally in regard
to all phases of that question.

The Chairman. Of course, it opens up a very large practical ques-

tion. If depreciation should be required for street-railway com-
jDanies, the same rules should apply to electric, water, and gas com-
panies perhaps?
Mr. Kast:\ian. Yes.
The CHAiR:\rAN. And if the commission Avere ro(iuirod to investi-

gate and report upon all of those utilities it would be almost an
insuperable task?

]Mr. East^aian. Yes.
The CiiAiRJiAN. So that perhaps it would be better, if you were

going to so have the comjianies malce a depreciation charge, to have
it approved b}' the public authority?
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Ml. Eastman. Yos. There are various ways in which the j)roh-

leni niifrht be af)proaohecl, l)ut I am inclined to think that tliere oii^hf

to he some i)ublic supervision over that i)hase of the proljh-uj. I am
not quite sure what form it ought to take.

The necessity for depreciation lies in this, amouji other things: It

is not suflicient merely to keep the propeity that you have in good
con<lition. because, primarily, of the changes in the art. The first

thing you know somebody nuikes an improvement in a car or in an
electrical-developing machinery, etc., and if you could have the ad-

vantage of those improvements you could improve your service and
at the same time conduct it at less cost, and the only way in which
you can be in a position to take advantage of the development of the

art is to have a depreciation fund, so that you can replace your pro})-

erty when you need and ought to replace it in the public interest;

and the results, I think, to the public will be better, because instead

of having old, antiquated and obsolete equipment they will have new
and modern e(iuipment, which will give them better service and also

give it at less cost.

I should want to point out further to the public, very clearly, the
inroads which have been made by automobile competition. There is

no doubt whatever that that has been a very important factor in de-

creasing the revenue of street-railwaj'^ companies all over the country,
and particularly in the country districts, although it has also operated
in the cities. No one can see the number of automobiles which oper-

ate here in the city of Washington, for instance, without realizing

the effect which that must have upon street-rail wa}'^ revenues.

Commissioner Mahon. ^Vas there ever any estimate of that made
in Massachusetts, Mr. Eastman—in Boston or any of those cities?

Mr. Eastman. No; only in a very indirect way, by showing the
increase in the number of automobiles per capita, as I recall it.

Isn't it tine that that is the onh' way in which the matter has been
approached, Mr. Warren?
Mr. Warren. We had an estimate in Springfield as to hoAv much

the jitne3's have taken from the Springfield Street Railway, assum-
ing that the jitney passengers would ride in the cars if they did not

ride in the jitneys. The estimates vary from $200,000 to $300,000 a

year, because of the varying number of the jitneys. When the

weather is bad they do not run, and when the weather is good thej-

do run; so that it is a little difficult to estimate; but from $500 to

$1,000 a day is the estimate of the street-railway officials.

Commissioner Mahon. I saw a statement published in the Boston
papers at one time, and I wondered whether that was authentic, or

whether it Avas just an estimate setting forth the effect upon the city

of Boston of the automobile upo7i the ov.ners and those who inci

dentally rode with them, showing the effect of the automobile; and
also of the automobile picking up certain passengers every day. T

lost the article. I had clipped it, and in some way lost it. I wondered
if Mr. Eastman knew anything about it. or if there was an}' investi-

gation made of that by the State commission.
Mr. Eastman. There was never any investigation made by the

commission, and I think it would be a pretty difficult one to make.

I do not know just how you could go about it, except to show the

increase which has taken place in the number of automobiles owned
in the State.
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Mr. Warren. That was about 1 to IC people, I tliink.

^Ii-. East^iax. It is groTvinw all the time.

Xow, having laid that foundalion, I think the next thing- thut T

should want to do is to make clear, both to the owners and managers
of the companies and to theii- employees, and also to the public the
very broad opportunities which exist for improving service in ways
that will result in sul)stantial economy and also add to traffic and
revenue.

. I think there aie vejy great opportunities, or at least, very sub-
stantial opportunities which exist in that respect. We went into that
in Massachusetts to a considerable extent. We employed experts to

examine into the o|)erations of tlie properties and suggest ways and
means by whi( h they could be improved. I believe that you have
had evidence upon all those matters. I can summarize at the present
time simply by saying that they consist, first, of means of conserving
labor by increasing the mileage of the cai-s per hour in various ways,
such ns the skip-stop plan, improved motors, better acceleration and
deceleration, decrease in the number of layovers, and all those
various means of making the car do more work in a given hour, and
thus conserving labor.

Second, by the introduction of trailers, which are really one-man
cars, and conserve labor in that way; by the introduction of one-man
cars of proper type, which we laid a great deal of emphasis upon in

the Public Service Commission of Massachusetts; and by properly
located and equipped car houses and shops. Those are all means of
conserving labor. Then j^ou have means of conserving power, by
lighter cars, by adequate feeders, and by various powcr-iueasuriiig
devi "es. which helps the motorman to use power more economically.
Then you have means of conserving property—and these, I think,

are veiy important—by proper maintenance of tracks and cars.

So long as you have properties where the cars are bumping along
over poor joints and poor rails, and where the cars themselves are

in poor condition, you not only increase the expense of operation
and the necessity for repairs, but, at the same time, you decrease the
respect for property on the part of the public. Nobody can be
very fi'iendly to a property which is giving poor service and does
not look as though it were in good condition—that looks as though
it were nearing the end of its existence.

In the final place, there are means of conserving revenue, such as

various fare-registration devices, fare boxes, and reduction in the
misuse of transfers.

Then, in addition to the means of con-^erving expense, you have
the means of attracting trafHc and revenue by giving good servii-e.

with attractive and efficient equipment, by courteous treatment of

the public on the part of the employees, by the development of sub-

sidiary services, such as freight and express traffic and, possibly,

the sale of power.
All of these matters, I have no doubt, have been gone into before

this commission. I think you ought to lay stress upon them.
In this connection, I think T should ])oint out to the owners and

managers the need for enterprise in these directions. AMien they
!ue faced by the necessity of getting greater net revenue the tendency
is to rely too much upon increasing fares and to forget or neglect,
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]'(ir (lie liiii(\ being, ilicse otlicr moans of impi'cning (licir situation.

"We found that to bo, tho case in Massacliusetts.

In the noxt place, I think 3'on ought to point out \ovy ch'aily

to the enii)h»yees th(^ great need for cooperalion and moderation.
Thvy are woi'king for a sick industry. It is absohitely essential

tliat the situation shouhl be worked out and that that sickness should
be cured ; and no one has a gi'cater interest in the recovery of the

patient than they have. It is in the employees' interest, just as much
as it is in the public interest, that every possible means should l)e

adopted of saving expense and attracting revenue and traffic to the

company; and they can do that. I need only point out the im-

portance of such tilings as patient and courteous treatment of the

public and aiso the p.'oper liandling of e(iuipment.

I want to say this, also: I believe very thoroughly in recognizing

and dealing with organizations of the men. I think that that can
be utilized to great advantage through committees which deal with
such matters as service, safety of operation and efficiency of opera-
tion and discipline; and I also think, in many cases, it would be an
advantage to give them direct representation upon the management.

I think 3'ou also ought to point out to them that the situation is

very delicate, and that it may endanger their own l^est interests, as

well as the interests of the public, and alienate public sympathy at

this time if, in this crisis of the industry, they are guilty of hot-

headed, intemperate, or extreme action. In other words, they must
realize, as I said before, that they are working for a sick industry,

and cooperate along with the public and the owners of the property
to help cure that sickness and put the industrj'^ upon a basis where
it will really do what it ought to do. If they do not do that they
are very likelj^ not only to injure the interests of the public but at

the same time to injure their own.
In the same connection, I think you ought to point out to the

public the need for cooperation upon their part. A great many of
these means of reducing expense which I have suggested depend
upon the cooperation of the public—in the loading and the unload-
ing of tlie cars, for instance: in the suffering of minor inconveniences
for the sake of getting larger lienefits, for instance; in acceding to

the establisbimont of skip-stops, which results in a minor way to

the disadvantage of some of the travelers, but, on the "whole, im-
l)roves the service for the entire ])ublic—and in that connection I

can point out also the need for proper traffic regulations, keeping the
ordinary vehicidar traffic off the car tracks, in order that the com-
panies may operate upon the best kind of schedule.

In the same connection, you ought to point out to them the great
danger of encouraging jitney competition, because if they are going
to encourage a rival, competing form of industry, it may be so

nuich the more difficult for this essential industry to get on its feet

again. So much for that.

Coming to the final point—I really think it is the vital point:
You ought to nudve clear the essential need of adjusting conditions
so that necessary supplies of capital can be secured. It is abso-
lutely vital to many of the improvements which I have suggested
that capital should be available, so that the improved equipment
and apparatus can be bought, and, apai't from those improvements,
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it is equally vital, so far as the extensions and developments of the
pioperties in the future are concerned. No property can go on
operating in a growing city unless it has the ready means of secur-

ing needed capital.

There are only two possible jKjlicies that I can see of accomplish-
ing that end. One is to support, strengthen, and use the credit of
the private corporation. The other is to rely upon public credit.

If private credit is used, it is obvious that the companies must
be placed in a position to market their conunon stock. You can
not depend for any length of time upon the issuance of bonds. If
you increase the debt of the company out of proportion to its capitjd
stock, you soon get to a time Avhen its credit automatically ends
and new issues of capital stock are necessary to support its credit,

so that it is absolutely necessary, if yon are going to depend upon
private credit, to place the companies in a position where they can
market conmion stock.

I am not familiar with the situation in other parts of the country
than Massachusetts. There may be situations—I think there are

—

where you can depend upon private credit. Apparently the Cleve-
land situation is one of those, although I noticed in yesterday
morning's paper that they are saying that they have got to have
7 per cent instead of 6 per cent upon their stock up there, and
their expert, Mr. IMortimer E. Cooley, says that in other cities than
Cleveland it would require 8 to 10 per cent stock to finance the
street-car companies.
There may be, however, situations like Cleveland. Avhere, with-

out an}'- change in conditions, you can go on and depend upon private
credit. In most other cases, or in a great many other cases, if j'ou

are going to depend upon private credit, I think it will be neces-

sary to reorganize the properties, to get them on the same basis as

the Cleveland propertj^ I do not see how you are going to depend
upon private credit in the case of an overcapitalized company
under present conditions. You could not expect the public, cer-

tainly to make good their watered stock or the results of inexcusably
bad management in the past.

So, if you depend upon private credit in those cases, you are
faced by the necessity for some foi-m of reorganization, I think;
and even then you nuiy not accomplish what you want to accom-
plish, because the results of these increases in fares have sliown
they do not always produce the results that they are expected to

produce. The earnings are not high enough to support the credit
of even a conservatively capitalized company, in nuiny cases, and,
even if the earnings were better, I am still afraid that the credit
would be poor, because street railways have apparently ceased to
be an attractive field for private investment. The investors ai"e

afraid of street-railwa}^ securities. They are afraid because of their
experience in the jjast, and I think they are also afraid because of
their fear of what may ])0ssil)ly happen in the future. Tiiey are in

doubt, for instance, in regard to the possibilities of automobile com-
petition and labor complications.

If you do not depend upon private credit, the only alternative
that you have is some form of ])ublic ownership.

lG0G4a°—20—VOL 3 2
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I ro,<;ret very much tluit the discussion of thu question of public

owneisliip hiis so often been enshrouded in a \eil of prejudice

—

prejudice on both sides.

It scciiis to me that too often one side regards public ownership

as an unmitigated evil, and forerunner of socialism, bolshevism, and

Aarious other evil things that may happen, and, on the other side, it

IS regarded as a cureall, or panacea for all the ills of humanity.

Between two opposing points of view of that sort, of course, we
can have no sane discussion of the question.

It seems to me that in the present instance the question ought to

be api)roached in this way: Here is an industry which is essential

and vital to the development and growth of the i ommunity. It is

performing a public function which has got to be performed. Now,
if the industry has ceased to be a field for private investment, ob-

viously the only alternative that you have is some form of public

ownershij); and instead of denouncing that possible remedy and dis-

missing it as the breeder of all sorts of evils, you ought, instead, to

attempt to analyze the dangers which may possibly inhere in it,

and attempt to find some remedy for those dangers.

I am by no means convinced that it is impossible to find such reme-
dies. I am stating that mildly. I am of the opinion that they can

be found, and I am of that opinion because of this saving factor:

That street-railway service is so important to every element in the

community, not only to the general public but also to the business

interests; it is essential that it should be operated efficiently and
economically, even more essential to the community at large than it

is to the owners of securities in the private corporations, because

they can often get their return by increasing rates rather than by
eflicient and economical operation.

Under those circumstances there are various safeguards in the

situation. One is voluntary action on the part of public-spirited

citizens. I can cite as illustrating that the case of the public schools.

It is essential to the welfare of the community that the public

schools, for instance, should be kept out of politics; and in Boston
a group of public-spirited men got together and formed a Public
School Association, and they proceeded to follow those schools, fol-

low them in the elections, and follow them outside of the elections;

and I think it is the general opinion that they have been quite suc-

cessful in keeping the schools out of politics. In fact, the chief com-
plaint, so far as I know, in regard to the Boston schools, is that
they have come too largely into the control of what the ordinary
voter regards as a high-brow, and that they are devoted too nmch
to fads and fancies. That is the ordinary criticism which is made of
them.
The same thing is true of the fire departments. It is essential

to the business interests of the community that the fire departments
should be efficiently conducted, and that when a fire occurs, they
should be able to dispose of it in an efficient wa}'. I think we will

all agree that our fire departments in the cities are, on the whole,
very efficiently handled, and that they do the service whi'h they
are called upon to furnish, I think that voluntary action of that

sort can be a great safeguard; but apart from that, you have the

possibility of introducing directly into the management representa-
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ti\es of the \arious elements in the cominunit\' who arc interested
in^ood service.

Public ownership does not necessarily mean public operation, if

you do not want to have public operation. Personally I do not fear
it. But if you have public ownership it is entirely Avithin your power
to say that you will delegate your management to certain groups of
citizens who are not under the control of politics. You may say that
the management shall be in the hands of chambers of commerce or
improvement associations or labor unions or various other repre-
sentatives of the community. There are all sorts of possibilities,

in other words, W'hich ought to be considered and given constructive
thought which bear upon the possibility of avoiding the dangers
which are believed to be inherent in some foiin of public operation.
And in that comiection I think I ought to say this: That if public

ownership is to be adopted in any community I think it is essential

that the public should not be misled by any glamour or false hopes
in regard to what may happen. In other words, they should not
be given the impression that a niillenium is going to take place
if they receive public ownership, but that a situation will be cre-

ated where good service and good management can only be brought
about by vigilance and cooperation on the part of all the members
of the general public as Avell as particular elements in that com-
munity.
And I think also it is highly desirable if public ownership is to

be adopted in any particular case that it should be supported, or
the experiment should be undertaken after a vote of the pul)lic,

so that they will be beliind it from the start, and can not say that here
are some interested parties who have been trying to put over on us
some experiment and w^ do not like it and are not going to support
it or cooperate in it.

If you get them directly behind the experiment at the start by a
vote, the chances of success are very much greater.

Commi'ssioner Wehle. I am compelled to leave for a little while
on account of an important engagement, a meeting at the Treasury
Department, and I hope you will excuse me. I hope to be baik
here before you conclude your testimony.

Mr. Eastman. Yes. I am almost through. The final thing I
was going to suggest is that there is anotlier advantage, or possTble
advantage, in some form of public ownership apart from the question
of credit, and that is you are not entirely dependent, as you are in

the case of private credit, upon the earnings of the property. In the
case of private credit you are absolutely dependent and have got to
make the earnings in son\e way sufficient to support the credit, and if

you can not do that your problem is simpler.

Now, in the case of publif ownership, you are not under that same
necessity. As a general rule, I think, it is eminently sound policy
to make such properties under public control pay their own way
out of their own re-oui-ces. but you may be faced, in the case of street

railways, by a situation where it is in the public's interest to carry at
least a part of the expenses in another way. In other words, if you
find your fares going up to a point where they are decreasing the
utility of the properties and also endangering the public welfare by
concentrating the population in the thickly settled centers and by
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cuUiiig down sor\ice and cutting down revenues at tlie same time, it

may be very Avell tluit it will be to the interest of all concerned tliat a

l)art of that expense should be carried with tax levy.

1 aui not dogmatic about that. The matter was discussed and
the possil)ilities in that connection were discussed rather fully in the

la>^t annual report of the J*ublic kService Connuission of Massaclui-

setts, and I have no settled and positive conclusions upon that subject.

The CiiAin.AiAN. Can you call attention to the part or page of the

report 'f

Mr. Eastman. It starts on page 2'2, in Kouian type, and ends on
page 48. As I say, I am not dogmatic about that, but it is a possibility

that deserves very serious consideration. It is a good deal like the case

of the old highways in Massachusetts. There was a time in the first

])art of the century where companies were chartered, and a great many
of them, to build toll roads throughout ^Massachusetts; and begin-

ning at Boston as the center of the hub they extended out in great

lines to various populous cities in the eastern part of the State, and
they were built by private capital, and they charged a toll for the

right to use those highways. But the experiment Avas unsuccessful

and could not be supported in that Ava}^, and they were finally taken
over by the entire community, and they are now operated Avithout

any revenue of their own at all, and entirely b}' the tax levA'.

That is not Avhat I am suggesting here. I am suggesting that it may
be advisable in this case to secure the best net results to all concerned
that a part of the cost should be based upon the tax leA-y, and you can
do that under jniblic ownership) and can not do it under any form of

private oAvnership.

I think that is all I have to saA'. I regret that I can not go into it

any more thoroughh".
Mr. Wakken. Before you begin to question Mr. Eastman I Avant

to say a word about the Springfield system of fares, as I think it Avill

interest Mr. Eastman. The system which Avas put in there, and under
approval of orir public-service commission, when ]Mr. Eastman A\'as

on the commission, did result in a A-ery satisfactory increase of fares,

but it only had about a month to operate before Avages Avere increased

about 25 per cent under an arbitration aAvard. Then it became neces-

sary, I think Avhile Mr. Eastman Avas still there, to ask for a further
increase in rates, Avhich Avas made, and that produced a A'ery satisfac-

tory increase in revenue, and that has been operating up to the present
time.

There has recently been another arbitration award Avith a 32 per
cent increase in Avages, and there is now pending a third application
for an increase in rates.

I mention this because I Avas very much interested in the outcome,
as Mr. Eastman probably remembers, and I felt it might soh'e the
problem for that company, and apparently it has. AVhether we can
raise again and get the necessar}^ net revenue, of course, is a puzzle,

but it has
^Ir. East^nian. It Avas necessary to abandon the 5-cent unit?

Mr. Waurex. Oh, yes; Ave had to abandon the 5-cent unit. We had
to go to G cents, and now we are proposing to go to 7.

Air. Eastman. And Avhen j'ou say the results are satisfactory, you
do not mean that you are earning Avhat you think you ought to earn
in that property, do you ^
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Mr. Warren. AVe would like to eiuii more, but I think we were
earning enough on the G-cent rate to have paid a dividend if we had
not been embarrassed by tlie credit situation. AVe found if we paid a
dividend, which we should have liked to do to restore our credit with
security holders, that our banks which held our sliort-term paper
would have objected and called upon us to pay the short-term paper
That was a dilemma which Avas a very serious one.

The Chairman. How was the stock exchanged when these con-
solidations were made betw^een the strong antl weak line^

Mr. Eastman. It was exchanged on a share-for-share basis. Some-
times in a single case—I can illustrate perhaps the process by one
company. The Holyoke company was (onnected with a snuill line

called the Amherst &. Sunderland, which operated out in the country
districts, built originally by the farmers. Now. the men who held
the stock of the Holyoke company went out and bought the stock of
that Amherst & Sunderland Co.. which had no hope of success, I
think, at about 50 cents on the dollar or less.

At the time when they were buying it the Holyoke stock was worth
between $150 and $200 per share. And they proceeded to exchange
each, one of these shares of Amherst & Sunderland stock for a share
of Holyoke stock.

Now, in other cases the process was not quite so simple as that.

In the case of the Bay State consolidation a great many different

companies were acquired, and through the medium of a holding com-
pany then, the name of one of them was changed and they were all

consolidated with that upon a share-for-share basis.

In other words, for ah outstanding share in one of the companies
the holder received a share of this com])any with its name changed.
The Chairman. AAliere the stock of the weaker lines was ex-

changed for the stock of the Holyoke system, selling for $150, what
did the Holyoke stock sell for after the consolidation?
Mr. Eastman. AA^ell, immediately after, at about the same price.

The Chairman. One hundred and fifty dollars?
Mr. Eastman. Yes. Of course, this Avas not a large line, and com-

pared to the Holyoke company it represented a very small increase
in capitalization; but it had the effect of impairing the financial

strength of that company as tiuies grew Avorse and. to an extent, is

one of the reasons for the later difliculties of the Holyoke company.
Now, that particular company, I think, only acquired one or tw'o

lines of that character IJut in the case of other companies there
were many more of those mergers or consolidations.

The Chairman. Did that consolidation enable the purchaser of the
cheap stock to sell it at an increase of 200 ])er cent?
Mr. Eastman. Yes; it did. I have not iigiu'ed out the percentage,

but it certainly enabled him to make a h^ubslantial profit on the
transaction.

The CiiAiRArAN. My percentage was simply based upon the figures
you presented.

Mr. Eastman. Yes.

The Chairman. AVas that a common method of consolidation in

that State?
Mr. Iv\STMAN. The share-for-share basis?
The CiiAHorAN. Yes.
Mr. Eastman. Practically all were were made on that basis.
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The CiiAiK.MAN. Did tluit tlevelop the reeliij<>- in the coinuiunity

that these consolidations were beiii*; made simply for promotion or
specidation purposes'^

Mr. Eastman. Not at the time they were made. In fact, there
were hearin<i,s at the time they wore made and no public ohjecti<^)n,

in most instances, were ollered to the merj^er. 1 ought to say this

:

It was thoui;ht at the time when many of them were brought about
tliat the consolidation would result in economies, impj'oved service,

and lower fares

The Chairman. I was coming to that.

Mr. Eastman. And to a certain extent it did result in lower fares.

Some of the people on these lines were given more advantageous
fares Avhen they were linked iij) with the larger company than they
had before.

So far as the economies are concerned, I do not think they worked
out. I think the Union Co., which stayed by itself and is a small
company, has been able to operate more economically than the Bay
State, Avhicli spread all over eastern Massachusetts.
The Chairman. Broadly speaking. wa> that consolidation in the

interests of the public ?

Mr. Eastman. Lo(-king back on the situation. I should say that
it was not. I do not know that I would have the foresight to say
that at the time those were made; 1 was not around at that time;
but looking back, with my present knowdedge. I should say not.

The Chaujman. Is your answer based upon the thought that
smaller companies would have been able to meet the present operating-

conditions with greater economy and simplicity than a larger or-

ganization ?

Mr. Eastman. Well, what would have happened to the smaller
companies is what happened to some of them who were not taken in

with some stronger company: They would have gone into the re-

ceiver's hands and been reorganized and either opeiated independ-
ently on a shrunken basis or been bought over by some stronger
company at a depreciated value.

The Chairman. You have had quite a little experience with the
zone system ; and your testimony shows that your zones have been
narrowed and extended and expanded, and in some cases abandoned,
1 believe. Generally speaking, do you believe that a zone system is

a proper system?
Mr. Eastman. Well, that is a very difficult question. As I say.

I at first was very much attracted by the theory of the zone system.
It seemed to me it made the rider pay in proportion to what he
got, and it also enabled the company to attract the short-di-tance
rider. And if you had originally started on that basis, I think in

all probability it would be a proper system to adopt in this country,
just as they have done in Great Britain, for exami)le.
3'it when a conmninity has grown up on the other basis, it un-

doubtedly causes a serious dislv>cation in many cases by suddenly
changing the system from a flat-fare system to a zone system, so

that some people will still retain their 5-cent fare and others will

have to pay a much higher fare. And it was my experience that
the introduction of the zone system caused more irritation on the
whole than a flat increase in fare.
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The ClIAlltMA^^ Did that iiTitation eontiiuie for a long time?

Mr. Eastman. Well, of course, u good muiiy of the things, rela-

tively speaking, have not been in operation very long.

The Chairman. Has the system been in operation long enough
to enable you to form a judgment as to whether it tends to decen-

tralize a connnunity or scatter industries over larger areas?

Mr. Eastman. No; I do not think that I have any \'ery positive

information on that subject. I suggested to the Commission of Mas-
sachusetts which is now investigating the street-railway situation

that they should endeavor to collect all the direct and positive in

formation that they could in regard to the effect of the higher fares.

I saw in one of the Bo;-^ton papers the other day that the 10-cent fare

there is causing a great demand for tenements and lodging within

walking distance of the central districts and that the demand is

much greater than the supply, I was told in some of the cases of the

Bay State cities—and I think it was Lyim—that an investigation

was made after the establishment of the zone system, and it was
found that houses and apartments could be easily secured outside

the central district, but that within the central district the demand
w^as much greater than the supply there, showing the tendency of

population to move inw^ard.

Mr. AVarrrn. Where was that?

Mt'. Eastman. Lynn. But I do not think the experience has been
sufficient at the present time to do anything more than to raise the

possibility of danger in that respect- In other w^ords, it is no positive

proof.

The Chairman. Do you regard a zone fare as still in the experi-

mental stage in this country?
Mr. Eastman. I should say so.

The Chairman. You were discussing the holding companies, and
you mentioned that as one of the wealaiesses of the Massachusetts
system. To what extent is a holding company a weakness in the

system of operation ?

Ml-. Eastman. Well, T think it is a weakness in this way—where
tlie securities of the holding company are issued on an inflated basis,

as they were in Massachusetts, that two things result

:

In the first place, there is a tendency to (haw from the underlying
companies every possible cent which you can, in order to make a

showing on these inflated; and, outside of that, there was in Massa-
chusetts a very deep-seated tendency to misi(>a(l investors. For in-

stance, I have known of investors who bought preferred shares of

the Massachusetts Electric Co., which was the holding company
which controlled the Bay State, and they were under the impression

that they were buying preferred stock of tlic street-railway company,
whereas the preferred shares of that holding company were no better

than the common stock in the underlying company. Now, when they

are disillusionized by their experience, that all tends to injure the

credit of strec^t-railway companies.
The Chairman. Have you reached a conclusion as to whether street-

car fares ought to be fixed by a franchise or open to change to meet
operating conditions ?

Mr. Eastman. I think they ought to be open to change. I think
any contiacts—and I am sure I am on reconl on (his before my
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])i'('S('nt oxpci-iciico—tliat any contract with a public utility is bound
to be a oiu'-sidocl contract. If that fare or the char^ro^ (,r whatever
it may be, ])rove.s hi*::h and advantageous to (he public utility the

|)ub]ic will never be able to secure any reduction. In other \vor<ls, the

utility will insist upon the advantaf>e of that contract.

Now, when the situation is i-evei"sed and the fare or charf^e be-

comes too low to properly support the company, the public is faced

by the alternative of either insisting upon its contract or having
poor service or releasing the company from its contract.

The CiiAimiAN. With reference to the regulation of these cor-

pon.tions, have you an opinion as to whether that should be by the

municipality or by the State, or whether there should be some form
of coo])eration between the two?

jMr. Eastmax. Now you are touching upon a question which I

think has been a much more prominent question in other parts of

the country than it has in Massachusetts, Our companies, almost all

of them, spread beyond—I think all of them spread beyond the

bounds of any one municipality. They operate, usually, in a con-

siderable number of different municipalities. In such a case as

that it is obvious that the State has got to be the regulating fac-

tor, and you can not depend upon local control. But there may be
situations in other parts of tlie country, I do not know, where
companies arc wholly city companies, operating within city limits,

and where the city can deal with the situation quite as w^ell as the

State can.

The Chairiman. Well, take your own State, where a company
spreads over a good many communities, should there be any control

by the municipalities and, if so. what, as to service of places of stops

and the speed and extensions of line ?

Mr. EastmAN. Well, as a matter of fact, there has l)een no con-

trol over those matters in Massachusetts, except so far as they at-

tempted to exercise it when they granted locations, and, for the

most part, the courts have decided in Massachusetts that those

obligations were not binding as against the State, since the munici-
pality Avas acting merely as the agent of the State.

The Chairmax. Is 'here a demaxul for home rule in your State?
Mr. Eastman. There has been a demand for home rule in the

case of a company like the Bay State. One of the most difficult

questions with which we had to deal in considering the affairs of

that company' was in deciding whether we ought to base tlie fares

upon the results of operation of the sj'Stem as a whole or upon the

results of operation in some one community.
The people of Brockton or Lynn, for instance, Avould say: " Now,

the figures show that our service is making a prettty good return
to the company, and if we were all that there was to the system,
it would not be necessary to increase the fares. Now, under those
circumstances it is not fair that we should be penalized merely be-

cause the com])any has taken over a lot of other properties which
can not support themselves." And there has been a feeling in Mas-
sachusetts that instead of regarding the company as a unit, each
particular unit ought to be given the advantage of their own favora-

ble conditions. I believe the trustees of the Bay State at the present
time are trying to do that to some degree, and they are also giving
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the local coiiiinunitios a voice in the numageinont of the property—

I

mean in the service which is being atfordecl.

The CiiAiiJMAN. Is the demand for home rule growing or dinjinish-

ing in your State?
Mr. Eastman. At the time when I left there I sliould not say

that there was any great demand for home rule. There may be now,
but I doubt it, except in the respect which I have suggested, that they
think fares ought to be based upon local conditions.

The Chairman. You commented somewhat upon public owner-
ship of these pro])erties. When you refer to public ownership of
such a system as the liay State, do you mean that that should be b}''

the State or by the municipalities?

Mr. Eastman. Oh. it woidd have to be bj' the State in that case.

The Chair^ian. So there would be no such thing as municipal
ownership of the Bay State plant ?

Mr. P^astman. It would not be possible.

The Chairman. Would it be practicable to apply municipal owner-
ship to any system which spreads through several communities t

Mr. Eastman. I should not think it would be.

The Chairman. Then it would mean that the State would be re-

quired to take over a property- that may be serving but a small

part of the State ?

Mr. East:man. Yes; but the State can arrange matters so that the

benefit or burden Avill fall upon the particular municipalities that

are interested. As a matter of fact, that was done in ]NIassachusetts

when the INIetropolitan Water and Sewer Board was formed. For
instance, the ^Metropolitan Water and Sewer Service supplies a num-
ber of communities surrounding Boston, including ])Oston ; and in

some mannci- which I can not tell you the details of, it is so arranged
that the burden of that system falls pro irda upon those municipali-

ties and not on the State as a whole.

The CiiAiRisrAN. From your study of this situation, have you
reached the conclusion that either nuuiicipal or State ownership
presents the real solution of the problem?
Mr. East^fan. I think, as I said already, there may be cases where

you can work the situation out satisfactorily without it, and if

affairs are going along in a satisfactory way I see no occasion to

change them. In Cleveland for instance, the people are apparently
satisfied with what they have, and (he exi)erin!eut Avhich they under-
took has develojied satisfactorily. Under those conditions I see no
reason to change.
The CiiAHOiAN. There have been but two experiments of municipal

ownership of street-railway plants in this countr}', have there not?
IVFr. Eas'I'man. I believe there have.

The CiiAHnrAN. Do you believe the ex]KMiments have been con-

(iuued over long enough j)eriod and are sulliciently numerous to jus-

tify this commission in recommending nnuiicipal ownership as the

solution?
Mr. Eastman. If you are going to base it on the results of exj:)e-

rience, I do not think you have sufficient evidence in this country to

justify a recommendation. My only suggestion would be that if you
advocate it that you base it upon the ground that that is the only
way of meeting the situation which has got to be mot. and that the
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tiling' for the public and tliosie iiitereated to do is to get together and
see lliat that phni is HUcceHsfiil, and I Ijelieve that tliey can make \c

successful.

The C'liAiKAiAN. IIa\e you made a study of what is known as tiic

cost-of-service plan as they have it in Cleveland or in Cincinnati

:

Air. Eastman. To some extent. We have tiie general service-al-

CGst plan in Massachusetts.
Tiie Chairman. What do you think of that plan?
Air. Eastman. I think umk'r certain circumstances it may work

very satisfactorily. It apparently has woriced well in Clc\ eland,

and 1 belie\e it has worked well in Dallas, and ix)ssibly in Ues
Moines and certain other places.

I think it is liable to work well where it is the result of mutual
agreement between the local j^eople and the owners of the property,

ami is not forced upon tliem by some agency lilce a State govern-
ment. In other words, where it is the result of a mutual feeling

and a meeting of minds of those most vitally interested, and it is

also likelj' to be successful Avhere the fares vary around 5 cents.

AVheii you get to a situation where the cost of service leads to fares

higher than 5 cents, you are running into great danger, because it is

very apt, if you base it upon a liexiljle rule—you keep fares mount-
ing up indehnitely witliout any real advantage to anyone. One of
the dilficulties in raising fares is that once you have them raised it

is almost impossible to reduce them, if the}' do not produce the re-

sults desired.

The Chairman. Do you believe that a municipality or a State

should subsidize, through taxation, a privately operated and pri-

vately owned corporation?
Mr. Eastman. I should not recommend that.

The Chairman. What is the objection to it ?

Mr. East:man. I think that that is a very dangerous principle and
an undesirable one. If the State is going to lend its resources to the
aid of any industry, it should have complete control over the situa-

tion. If it does not, it runs the risk that it will have to meet deficits

which may be due to the bad management, or worse, of men over
whose appointment and conduct in office it has no control.

The Chairman. I have no further questions.

Mr. Beasley. I would like to ask a question of this very intelligent

witness.

The Chajdrman. What is your name?
Mr. Beasley. C. Oscar Beasley.

The Chairman. Where are 3"ou from ?

Mr. Beasley. From Philadelphia. I would like to know if Phila-
delphia could get a little light from this very intelligent witness on
one point.

The Chapman. Whom do you represent?
Mr. Beasley. I represent the United Business Men's Association,

of Philadelphia, an association of citizens.

The Chairman. I would prefer to ask Mr. Eastman if he wishes to
answer any questions.

Mr. Eastman. I hiwe no objection, if I can answer them.
The Chair^fan. I have to leave for a few minutes, and I will ask

Mr. Sweet to take the chair.
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Coimuissioiier Sweet. I uiiderstciiid you wisli to ask one question,

now <

Mr. Beasley. I want to ask what they did with excessive rentals

to an underh'in<^ company, in the l"oi-ni of leases, if they had any
such situation there.

Commissioner Sweet. Yes. I believe the}' had. You may answer
that, if you like, Mr. Commissioner.

Mr. Eastman. \Ve had only one situation which resembled that.

Most of the mero-ers of properties, combinations of properties, wei-e

brou<rht about in Massachusetts throu^li direct consolidation, so far

as .street-raihvay companies are concerned.

The only imj^ortant cas(> of a lease that I know of is where the

Boston Elevated Railway Co. leased the West End Street Railway
Co. That property was leased upon terms which were a[)pro\e(l,

after a good deal of public discussion, by the board of railroad com-
mi.ssioners. It was leased upon the basis of dividends which wouhl
now seem high. The preferred stock, of which there is a compara-
tively small amount outstanding, was permitted to pay b [)er cent

dividends. The co>nmon stock was permitted to pay 7 per cent divi-

dends. In reality, however, those dividends are not so high as would
appear from that mere statement, because since the lease was made in

IbDi'. a great deal of additional AVest End stock has been issued, and
Viuder the State law it has been issued at the market value: in otlier

words, in some cases, I think, it >vas issued on a 3-and-a-fraction

])er cent basis, and those premiums wliich were paid in on the issue

of new stock. ha \e tended to cause the T per cent dividend in reality to

be a considerably lower percentage upon the actual money contrib-

uted at the time of tlie issuance of the stock.

Commissioner Sweet. Are you willing. Mr. Eastman, to express

an opinion on a case such as they ha\e in Philadelphia i

Mr. Beasley. Seventy-one per cent some of our companies get

Commissioner Sweet. The situation there is diiierent from any-

thing. I think, that could have existed in Massachusetts.

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. has been shown by evidence
presented to us to be now leasing a great many small lines at a rental

price that is far beyond anything that is reasonable, that is based
upon watered stock of these small companies, and contracts that

were nnule for a long period at prices that are aAvay out of sight.

Now. the public object, naturally, to paying returns upon that

sort of thing and have protested against it. ('an you suggest any
means of relief, anything that ought, under the circumstances, to be
done ?

Mr. E.astm.vn. That brings up what I think is one of the most
difficult problems in public regulation. Supposing a State commis-
sion has before it a comj)any. and after in\e.--ii;rating ils atV;Mrs

it finds out that its stock is watered, or that it has made a lot of im-
provident leases, such as you have described. It is perfei tly justi-

fied—in fact, it ought to say that the public! should not be required to

pay a fare which is higher than It otherwise would be on account
of this exploitation which has taken place in the past. But the
minute yon do that you can not axoid having an effect on the cre«lit

of the company. The minute you make allowances for a situation

of that sort, you impair the credit of the company.
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'Jlu' only answer to it is that in sncli cases there must be a reor-

pniization", in order to })hice tlie affairs of the company on a satis-

factory basis. .Just how you can brin*!; about such a reorfranization

] don't know ; but that is one of the (blemmas of public regulation.

Conunissioner Swkkt. This is all by contract relation between the

company, the lessor and the lessee, and the public arc getting the

Avorst of it.

Mr. Bkaslky. That is what I came here to try to talk to

Commissioner Saveet. And now the question is how the public is

going to get any substantial remedy.
i\Ir. Kast.aian. Sometimes the company can inaintain its credit by

various devices, even where the return it is allowed is not suflicient to

produce a yield upon its connnon stock. They can issue preferred

stock of various descriptions; they can issue convertible debentures,

etc.; but those are really temporizing with the situation; and I be-

lieA'e the credit of no coi'npany will ultimately be sound unless it is in

a position to pay a return on its connnon stock.

Commissioner Saveet. You do not. of course, recommend that a

company fail to keep its contract i That is, this present company,

the Philadelphia Kapid Transit Co.—in most respects that company
is doing wonderfully Avell apparently ; but here is this great burden,

and the question seems to me to be a very difficult one as to how to

get out from mider it.

Mr. Eastmax. I think a conunission Avhich is under the duty of

prescribing just and reasonable fares should take into consideration a

situation of that kind, and should make the necessary allowances so

that no burden will be imposed upon the public.

The results of that may be unfavorable so far as the question of

credit is concerned, but I do not see any escape from it.

Commissioner Sweet. Of course, you may not be familiar any more
than I am with the laAvs of Pennsylvania in all respects, but ordi-

narily would you think that the public-service commission could in

any way exercise control over this leasing of these small companies

that OAvn the little properties and lease them?
Mr. Eastman. You mean Avhether it could disturb those leases

now?
Commissioner Saveet. Yes.

Mr. Eastmax. And set them aside?

Commissioner Saveet. Yes. They are not operating them, you see.

The public-service commission would have no jurisdiction over a

question of that kind, would it?

Mr. Eastjiax. I should not think it would have any authority to

disturb those leases, but it can say that, if the company has seen fit

to make a lease at a rental which is exorbitant, more than it ought to

pay, its stockholders shall bear the burden and not the public.

Mr. Beasley. That is punishing the innocent for the sake of tlie

guilty?
Mr. Eastmax. The public are innocent, too.

Commissioner Saveet. May there not be a remedy, Mr. Eastman, in

some practical Avay—that is, not by legislation, but by building

parallel lines, or something of that kind that would—^no; that would
not do. I give it up.
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Mv. East:\iax. I do not know. You may have firound there in

Philadelphia for settin<r aside some of the leases on the ground of

fraud. I do not know anything about that local situation.

Conunissioner Sweet. 1 think we will have to pass beyond that. I

believe that is all that we can say that will help you, ]\Ir. Beasley.

Mr. Beasley. I have something to suggest, in addition to what was
said.

Commissioner Saveet. We will listen to that if you -svant to give it

to us later on.

Xow, ]Mr. Eastman. I vcant to ask a fcAV questions about public
ownership. It seems to me that is a very important part of the
l)r()blem before us.

You have stated that it is your view that the C()mi)anies are in

such sliape, many of them, in the United States at the present time,
that it is going to be a matter of exceedinglj^ great difficulty to re-

store their credit, and that without restored credit betterments in

conditions can hardly be expected; they must be able to get in new
funds in order to keep up their present sj'stems and extend them as

the needs of the vaiious communities require. If they can not,

as 3"ou say, sell their stock—if that is not marketable—of course there

is a limit, as you have stated, to the amount of bonds that can be
disposed of; but if they can not sell stock or bonds they practicaih'

are out of business, are they not, as far as permanent organizations
for the benefit of the communities are concerned? I think you
have stated, as your idea, that the only recourse then is to public

ownership and operation or public ownership and private opei'ation.

Now, would you liken the street railroad in its relation to the iMiblic

somewhat to the water supply of a city? I think you did make some
allusion to that. I did not quite understand it.

Mr. Eastman. They both ])erform a public function, and they
both are monopolistic in character. There was a time Avhen private

water companies were very conmion in Massachusetts. They are

in some parts of the country now. In Massachusetts they have i-u-ac-

tically all been taken over by the cities.

Commissioner Sweet. As you view it, they would be similar in

another respect, and that is that an income is expected to be ol)tained

by the municipality from each?
Mr. Eastman. As a rule that is so

;
3'es.

Commissioner Sweet. Two Avitnesses. at least, have been before the

cf)mmission to urge that the munici])alities should own street rail-

roads and charge nothing whatever for the service—let everybody
ride free. Would you recommend a plan of that kind ?

Mr. Eastman. I do not recommend that. I think you can make
a rather plausible argument in favor of it, but I do not recommend
it at the ])resent time. Xo, sir; I think it is desirable that you shoidd

get all that you can get from the riders on the cars, consistent with
the best interests of the entire community.
Commissioner Sweet. Is the theory upon which you woidd g<\

in regard to water supply and street-railroad service, that it should

be on something of a cooperative basis, in the sense that the city

should not make any profit whatever, and should attend to the duties

of ownership or operation, as the case may be, in either case at mere
cost?
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Mr. Eastman. You include in cost tlie interest upon what it Ims-

to piiy for the properties?

Commissioner Sweet. Certainly. In either case.

Mr. Eastman. I wall say this: That if the situation should chan/je

so that a 5-cent fare would produce a profit, it mig^ht well be (rood

policy for the city to retain whatever profit it could make on that

fare, or it raiglit decide to reduce the tare. It could do either one

in a perfectly consistent way.
Commissioner Sweet. Speaking ffenerally, however, would you

consider that either in the case of water or of street-railroad service

the city ou^ht to char^'e any more than the actual cost ?

]Mr. Eastman. No ; I should not say so.

Commissioner Sweet. If it did, it woidd be imposing upon the

water user in the one jase or the car rider in the other an oblian-

tion that ought to be borne by the whole community, would it not?

Mr. Eastman. It would be taxing them indirectly.

Connnissioner Sweet. That is what it would amount to. There is

a very decided distinction in either case of that kind between the

people who contribute, particularly in the case of water suply, to the

upkeep of the water system and the conmiunity as a whole, is there

not ?

Mr. Eastman. I should think so.

Commissioner Sweet. For instance, take the case of water used in

parks or cemeteries for the general good of the whole public. Would
you not thinlv that a proper arrangement in a city would be for the

commission that has charge of the parks and cemeteries to pay to the

board of public works, for instance, if that furnishes the water, the

same as if the parks and cemeteries were a private customer? So
that that cost might be spread over the entire community, and the

price charged by the board of public works to the water consumers
might be such as would be consistent with the service?

Mr. Eastman. I think that is largely a question of expediency.

The cost has got to be met in some way.
Commissioner Sweet. Does it not also involve the question of fair-

ness? Take the matter of fire hydrants: Don't you think that for

fire service the entire community which is benefited by it ought to

pay it bv taxation, rather than that part of the comnnmity that we
may call the customers of the water system?—because they are not
necessarily all customers. Isn't that true?

Mr. EAST:\rAN. I should think so.

Commissioner Sweet. Looking at it as a matter of justice between
one part of the comnnmity and another, is not the same kind of a

question involved in the paving between the tracks of street rail-

roads, as practiced at the present time? Are we not exacting from
the car rider a service that ought to be performed by the entire

community ?

Mr. Eastinian. I think you are. There is something to be said on
the other side of that que^^tion. because while the situation is not

now as it was when the practice oi-iginated—that is to say, it origi-

nated at a time when horse cars used to wear down the pavement

—

at the same time, I think it is true that the ])resence of street-railway

tracks in the street increases the expense of paving. The paving is

more apt to wear out quicker in streets where there are street-railway
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tracks than wlien they are absent. So that the pie:>ence of the strect-

] ail way tracks in the street does impose some extra burden upon the

paving cost. It is very difficult to measure that, and under present
conditions, faced by the i)light of the street railway's at the present

time, I think it is entirely desirable that that expense should be met
by the entire community, rather than by the car riders.

Commissioner Sweet. But, in any case, would you not consider it a

matter of justice, as between that part of the community, the riding

part of the community, and the balance of the community, or the cojn-

munity as a whole, if the street-railroad company—which, of course,

has no funds exce])t what it gets from the street-railroad riders

—

should not be required to take care of that extra expense that you
have alluded to by reason of the car tracks being there, and not require

them, as has been done in the past and is being done generally now,
to pay the entire cost of paving between the tracks, and for a short

distance on each side of the tracks, under present conditions?

Mr. Eastman. I think that is a sound conclusion.

Commissioner Sweet. That, you think, ought to be done anyway
without any regard to what other remedies might be recommended
by this commission?
Mr. Eastman. Yes.
Commissioner Sweet. I think you have stated quite fully your

views with regard to what the commission might do to render a

definite public service. Do you not think. Mr. Eastman, that con-

siderable service has already been rendered to the public by the pub-
licity that has been given to the hearings that have taken phue,
and the better general information of the American public now
upon the street-railway problem than it had before these hearings
commenced ?

Mr. Eastman. I have no doubt that that hns occurred.
Commissioner Sweet. At the basis of all this whole problem is

the education of the people—a proper understanding of the situation
and getting away from prejiulices that have been created as you have
mentioned, and others, perhaps justly, by wrongdoing on the part
of the I'ailroad coi'porations in the past—to get aAvay from tliat

and start out on a new deal, so to speak.

Mr. Eastman. T think it is; and I think that is a function which
this commission can perform.

Commissioner Sweet. The veiy basis of whatever good we might
be a'lle to accomplish.
Now, with regard to public ownership. You stated that you

thought that if done at all in a comnnuiity, it ought to be by vote

of the people, so as to insure popular <npport: that a refei-endum
vote should be taken upon the question. TTave you anything to

suggest with regard to <he practical ]:)r<>ce<'fling after a vc^te were
takf'U that would be favorable to public ownership?
Mr. Eastman. No. T think jjerhaps the most diflictilt question

of all involverl in pul)lic ownership is the (juestion of the price to

pay for the properties; and I am inclined to think, offhand, that
it would be advisable V)efore any vote was taken by the community
to have negotintions and reach, if )>o^silile. an agreement as to the
price to be paid; and then let the voters vote on that precise
question.
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roniinissioncr Swkkt, That was clone in Dcitroit, you know.

Mr. Eastman, I did not know; no, sir.

Conimissionor Swkf.t. It was; and Detroit voted it down, as I

understand it, Mr. Malion, because the people Averc not satisfied

with the price. Isn't that ti'ue?

Connnissioner Mamon. I think so. 'J'hat was the real reason that

they were dissatisfied—the price.

Connnissioner Swket. How would this do, 'Mr. Eastman: To estiib-

lish a tribunal for the determination of the value of the property
before the vote is taken, so that the people may be satisfied that they
are ofoina' to be fairly represented and let the determination of the

])rice come after tlie vote is taken?
Mr. Eastman. 1 think all those matters are matters which would

have to be worked out by the comnumities v.hich have ,o:ot to talce

tlie direct action in the end. Personally, I should prefer definite

negotiations, and a definite proposition before the public wlien they
voted, rather than to leave it entirel}?^ uncertain what might have to

be paid for the properties in the end.
Commissioner Sweet. Do you think that this commission, in its

recommendations, ought to go into so much detail as that?
Mr. Eastman. I should not think so. If I may express any

opinion about it at all, I think that it would be desirable to confine
yourselves to the principles of the situation rather than to any de-
tailed working out of these principles.

Commissioner Sweet. If the i)lan of municipal ownership and
private operation were adopted, how would you arrange for the
private operation? On the bidding plan, or in what way?
Mr. Eastman. There are various possibilities in that direction.

Eor instance, I think Senator Lenroot introduced a bill providing,
in effect, for the public acquisition of the railroads of the country
and their management by a board of directors appointed by the
President, representing certain interests, out of men nominated by
those interests; in other words, the men would be taken from lists

submitted by the farmers, we Avill say, the labor interests, the busi-

ness interests, and so on, and the President Avould have a choice from
that list but would be confined to the men that they oifered for his

choice. That is one way in Avhich you might elect to place publicly
owned properties under private management. You could do it in

the way you suggest, by turning it over to an operating company
upon bids, and so on.

Commissioner Savei:t. What objections do you see to handling the

street railroads as most cities now do their v/ater sj^stem, bj'^ their

own operation?
Mr. Eastman. So far as cities are concerned, as I say, I doubt

whether a city could do it, except in a case where the propert}' was
o])erating mostly with in the confines of that city.

Commissioner Sweet. Recognizing the distinction there, I will

change the question to apply to public ownership, regardless of

v>hether it is by the city or by the State.

Mr. Eastman. I have no great fear of the results in the long run
of public management of these properties; that is, direct public

management such as you speak of. I think it is attended, as any
form of operation is. by certain dangers; but I believe that all the
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elements of the comniuiiity liave so vital an interest in an economical
and efficient management that, in the lono^ run, 3'ou will secure it.

Vou may have unfortunate experiences. I do not say that you will
not. I think the best results can only be obtained by vigilance and
cooperation. It is my opinion, however, that in the long run that
can be secured.

Commissioner Swkkt. Tlie city can hire a general manager of the
same ability, practical!}'—perhaps the same man—who would be
the general manager for a private corporation, the same as it hires

a general manager for its board of public works or for its school
-ystem.

You made a comparison between the public interest in the schools
and the removal of politics from the boards of education, and the
])ossibility of doing tiie same with regai'd to the handling of rail-

roads.

Mr. Eastman. You take the fpiestion of politics—and I have no
d()ul)t that attempts Avould be made to inject politics into the public
oi)eration of the street-railway system, but I have a very firm con-

> iction that the voters would not want politics in the management
of that system, and that aii}'^ administration which was guilty of that
pi'actice in the long run would rue it.

Commissioner ]\1aiiox. You say would rue it?

Mr. EAST^rAX. Yes.

Commissioner Swkkt. The people do not want politics in such
services ?

Commi.'-sioner ]\[aiion. Do you know anything of the history of

the Canadian cities Avhere- they have municipal ownership which has
now been working for some time ?

;Mr. Eastm.ax. Xo; I have not investigated carefully into those.

Connnissioner ]Maiiox, The history of those cities shows that so

fai- they have been unal)le to divorce tliem from the political situa-

tion. It is a very confused condition. One year there will be an
administration that is. for instance, favorable to treating with labor
:is an organized body in making the contracts, and the next year you
may find a l)ody absolutel}' opposed to that. That is a condition that
has continued throughout some of those municipalities and, as far
as I know, all of them.

Couunissioner Swket. In the State of Michigan. Mr. Eastman,
the boards of education are elected at a separate election. Perhaps
in some States they are apopinted I'ather than elected.

Commissioner il.Miox. It does not (li\-orce th(>in from })olitics,

though.
Commissioner Swkk'I". It does from national politics. So far as

my observation goes, and I have been a member of the board of
education of Grand Kapids at different times. I have never seen any
national jiolitics on the board of education. In Massachusetts are
they elected or ajipointed?

Commissioner Maiiox. How about local politics?

Commissioner Swkkt. Xo; not exactly that. Thcic have been evils,

but not that.

Commissionei Mamox. A\'c have liad souie awful moses in Detroit.
Mr. A\'AnHKx. And local ])olitics are apt to [)e worse than national

politics.
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('(Hiiinissioiier Swket. Are tlicy appointed or elected in Ma.-su

cliusetts?

Mr. Kastjsiax. 1'hey arc elected.

("oniniissioner Sweet, At a general or special election?

Mr. EA8TMAN. At a general election. Women are voted for on the

school board in Boston and I thiidi throughout the State.

Connnissioncr Sweet. They are in our State. Have the boards oF

education been satisfactory that have been elected in that way ^

Mr. Eastman. My knowledge is limited on tliat. I do know that

it is generally regarded that in Boston the public-school association

has been, on the whole, fairly successful in keeping the schools out

of politics. Do you not think that is true, Mr. Warren?
Mr. Warren. I should go further than that. I think it is gen-

erally true throughout the State. Thci-e may be excej^tional cases.

Commissioner Sweet. How would the results obtamed by your
board of education compare with the management of your water
system? That is done by the city govermnent, is it not?

Mr. Eastman. Yes.

Commissioner Sweet. And they are more political from the na-

tional standpoint than the boards of education undoubtedly, are they
not?
Mr. Eastman. I should say they were. My knowledge of the city

water system is not great, however.
Commissioner Sweet. Do you get satisfactory results in the man-

agement of 3^our water system generally ?

Mr. Eastman. I think the water supplies of the cities in Massa-
chusetts are very good. They have a good water supply, free from
impurities.

Commissioner Sweet. Is there complaint as to the business man-
agement, whether they are managed capably and economically?
Mr. East]man. That has not come to my attention.

Commissioner Sweet. That perhaps is going more into detail than
is necessary for our present purpose. But one way or another your
idea would be that the street railroads could be managed by the
public, the State, or the municipality, as the case might be. satisfac-

torily ? That is, I am speaking now of operation.

Mr. Eastman. Yes. Coming to what Mr. Mahon has said. I think
it is true that you will have that danger that politics would get into

the situation. I think it is probably more likely to occur in case of
municipalities than it would in the case of a larger unit of the State,

such as the State or the Nation, but I believe it can be avoided by
voluntary action of public-spirited citizens and also by considering
plans for direct representation uj^on the management by men who
are not politically appointed. In other words. I do not think that is

a necessary and inevitable eA'il that can not be worked out if the
public gives sufficient constructive thought to it.

Commissioner ^NIahon. That -would have to be worked out. would
it not. at the very start, or demoralized conditions woidd follow?
Say you were municipalizing the system, you would have to lay
down the policy of the nonjxditical management of it at that time or
else the trouble would be there, would it not ?

Mr. EAST^rAN. Yes; it would be very desirable to lay down that

policy at the start: but even if you started wrong it doe^ not say
you could not make improvements as you went along.
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Commissioner Mahox. Xo.
(^ommif;sioner Sweet. What has been tlie tonrlency of late years

with regard to politics in cit}' government? Has there been an in-

crease or decrease?
Mr. East^fan. ]My opinion would be that citj'^ governments have

improved a great deal.

Commissioner Sweet. There is a great deal less national politics

in city governments than there was 10 or 15 years ago?
Mr. Eastman. Yes. I do not claim to be an expert on that

question, but I think, looking back to the time when Lincoln Steffens

wrote The Shame of the Cities, that the situation in city government
has very greatly improved since that day.

Commissioner Sweet. Is it not a fact that in all commission-gov-
erned cities a nonpartisan method of electing the commissioners is

resorted to?

Mr. Eastman. I think that is true. I have no special knowledge
on that.

Commissioner Saveet. And I will say in my own city, Grand
Rapids, Mich., a nonpartisan method of electing city officials was
adopted before the commission form of government was adopted,

so that city officials were elected without regard to their national

part_y connections.

Commissioner Maiion. That may be true with Grand Rapids, but

it is not true in Detroit where we have a nonpartisan election of the

mayor. I have not seen A'ery much difference there. A Democrat
was run and a Republican was run, and the organizations were in

battle.

Commissioner Swei<:t. T have finished.

Commissioner Maiion. You have no doubt made quite a study of

this subject. It has been brought up here several times that the city

should operate the street-cars free of charge. Do you believe the
matter of transportation should be placed in the same class that you
Avould things like water, or is not transportation more a matter of
the individual rather than making it that of the community? What
is your opinion. Mr. Eastman, from your study of that?
Mr. Eastman. I think it is a combination of both. Of course,

directly and immediately, the street railways are a benefit to the
people who ride in them, but beyond that immediate benefit they are
undoubtedly a benefit to others of the community who never ride in

them at all, such as real-estate owners, business men. and so on. We
would ho much worse off if tliere were no sti'eet railways. You may
say that that is true of almost any public utility, and of course it is,

but I think it is true in a very great dogrep of street railways.
Conimissiouer Maiion. I am not an exjH'rt upon that matter, but T

find this, that in bearing the share of burdens in the municipality,
the taxes fall, of course, upon all property and upon the poor man
more so than they do upon the real-estate dealers and felloAvs of that
kind. I find they are usually able to evade that form of taxation
while, as you say, they are getting the l^enefits of it. Rut would it

not fall upon men who may never use the cars at all—the taxation
bui'dens?

Mr. Eastman. Yes: T think it would. T think the question of plac-
ing part of the burden upon the taxpayer is simply a question of ex-
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pofliiMicv. 1 would not siioo(.j.t Ucjiii^- il unless yoii I'elt, .ill tilings
consiclerod, jou could oct bettor net results in that wny.
Commissioner 8wep:t. There is a social phase of this question, is

there not, that the whole community has an interest in, and a very
deep interest perliaps, and sanitary questions may be involved to
.'•ome extent in the diffusion of population? That is true, is it n(jt

?

Mr. Eastman, I should think so.

CouHiiissioner Savket. Aiul moral questions may coiue in, questions
of morality or immorality that are involved, to some extent, in it, and
the ability to reach churches and places where lectures are given and
that sort of thing has a bearing upon the educational as well as the
moral uplift of the comnnmity; so in a sense, the same reasons that
indvce us to spend large amounts of money for hospitals, churches,
schools and that sort of thing Avould justify us, to some extent at
least, in making the matter of street-railroad transportation a public
obligation; would they not!-

Mr. Eastman. Yes; I think it is a question of expediency.
Commissioner Sweet. Yes. Taking all these things into considera-

tion, of course. And the question as between a zone system and a
flat-fare system is also involved in the social problems that are con-
nected with the street-railroad problems?
Mr. Eastman. Yes. And I think that I ought to say perhaps I

have given too unfavorable an impression of the experiments in

Massachusetts. They were nmde, in many respects, under unfavorable
conditions, due to weather conditions, due to the influenza epidemic
that occurred at one time, during the absence of the young men at the
front, and so on ; so that it was exceedingly difficult to draw conclu-
sions that you were sure of. And if they deal in some of those ex-
periments in raising fares, applied over a long period of time, they
would produce better results than apparently they have np to date.

Commissioner Saveet. Mr. Warren, do you want to ask an}- ques-

tions?

Mr. Warren. I do not think so. I would just like to ask Mr.
Eastman about that Middlesex & Boston case. There was a state-

ment in that report, as I recall it, to the effect that the dividends
paid by the company had been so small that whatever depreciation

had occurred, the public rather than the company had gotten the
benefit of it. Was there not something like that in there?

jNIr. Eastman. There was something to the effect that the divi-

dends of that company had never exceeded 4 per cent, as I recall it.

Commissioner Sweet. JMr. Ogbin-n, who is your next witness?

Mr. Ogburn. Mr. ISIaltbie is the next witness.

STATEMENT OF MR. MILO E. MALTBIE.

The Chairman. You may proceed, Dr. ^Maltbie.

]\Ir. Maetuie. ]\I]'. Chairman and gentlemen, I wish to say first,

before beginning what few remarks 1 have to make, that I have had
practically no time to systematize my thoughts on this question,

having been exceedingly busy for many months and only having had
a few moments <^n the train coming down yesterday afternoon to

put together what may be called some rather cursory views on this

situation.
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Xot that these are in tlie order of importance at all, but merely
to niention the first thing that occurred to me, it seems to me that
possibly the most important unfortunate factor in tlie situation as
it exists to-day is the lack of confidence in the statements of and
positions that are being taken by the public-utility companies and.
in some instances, an utter lack of confidence in the motives and the
purposes of the public oflicials -who are upon the other side of the
question.

Of course, post-mortems are of no particular interest unless they
get us someTvhere in this situation. And I refer to these facts and
(jtliers that I shall mention not from any desire to hold a post-
mortem but because they may point the direction in which relief

may be secured in this situation, and that is the only purpose I have
in mind.
Going back, however, a few years, when tlie street railways Avere

in rather thriving condition and before i)ublic regulation and control

had ])ecomc an actiAC force in most States in the United States, the
relationship between the municii)alities and the sti-eet-railwa}' com-
jianies was regulated by the contract provision and. of course, occa-
sional regulation by the legislatures. At that time the efforts of the
public were aimed at lower fares, because of the large profits that
were being reported by the company; and in their efforts to secure
lower fares they were backed only by the police jwwer of the State,

because the franchises, in most instances, i)rovi(led for no adjustment
of fares themselves. They wei'e met. at tliat time, in many places,

by the statement that the companies had the right to these large
earnings: that they had made a franchise contract with the public
authorities: that under the terms of that franchise contract they
had been able to secnre large profits, and that they were entitled to
these profits as a matter of contract right.

Now the situation, of couisc, has entirely cliaiigcd, but there still

persists a feeling and a recollection of the time when the companies
were ])leading a matter of law as a justification for their insistence

that they should continue these large profits and that rates should
not be reduced. Of course, at the present time the feature in the
situation that is being emphasized is that that is equitable, or that
equity requires that the fares should be i-evised and that they should
be increased.

Well, of course, it is very Avell to talk about law continuously
and that is undei-standable. It is also understandable to talk about
equity continuously. J>ut when sinyone takes the position of talk-

ing law at one time and e(juity at another, it is but natural that the
feeling of lack of confidence and that tiie feeling of distrust should
develop. And that is the situation in a number of cities at the
l>resent time, where they were met compai'atively a few years ago
by a refusal to have a revision of conditions because the i)rovisions

in the contract protected them: and now the public having the
franchise provisions to jn-otect them, of course turn around and
plead the question of law.

Xow. another factor whicli lias led to this lack of confidence upon
both sides is the large values that are claimed either in franchise
leadjustments or in rate cases. And I wish to refer to instances

—

not by name, because I take it you are not interested in discussing
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the virtues or misdeeds of any one city or any one individual; it

is a question of an issue here, it is a question of a principle involved
;

and 1 shall not, unless you ask nie to, refer to the names of any city

or any company except in one or tvpo instances—but I have in mind
a case where the public utility in a dispute over rates, throuf^h ex-

perts M'hich it employed, asked throu<^h certain experts for a return

upon over $50,000,000 and throu/^jh other experts a return upon over

$70,000,000, and an investigation made as to the actual cost of tlie

property being made, consistin*)^ of one representing the company,
one representing the complainant in tlie case, and a third reprc-

sentin<_ the commission agreed upon a cost of the property of about

$25,000,000, omitting overhead expenses and omitting any considera-

tion of depreciation.

Now, you can allow whatever you want for those factors; you
can add if you wish 20 per cent for overhead, just pulling a figure

out of the air, and you get $30,000,000. You can deduct accrued

dein-eciation, if you want to, of 10 or 15 per cent, again pulling a

figure out of the air, and j-^ou will get less than $30,000,000. liut

here the company was asking in that case for a return upon $40,-

000,000 through certain experts and a return upon $70,000,000

through other experts.

The Chairman, Perhaps the experts got their wires crossed.

Mr. Maltbie. Well, I think it was worse than having wires

crossed in that case. I do not think they had any basis upon which
to put those large figures, as shown by an investigation through men
representing the company itself of Avhat was the actual cost of the

pr<)pert3\

XoAv, I have in mind another case where companies are asking
now, or have been just recentlj'^, for a return upon value based uj>on

trend of prices, where the engineers have built up a curve and taken
the prices which materials and labor demanded and got during tlie

last year or two, and then have projected that trend curve into the

future and found a price which admittedly the company did not

pay, which is in excess of what the company did pay, and then have
multiplied those land figures b}' 3—which was condemned some time

ago b}' Justice Hughes in the ISIinnesota rate case—and are asking

the cities in that case to approve an increase in fare upon the basis

of that figure.

Now. I do not think it is surprising if utilities take that position

that the public authorities do not have very much confidence in

their claims. But whether it is surprising or whether it is not,

whether it is justified' or whether it is not, the fact remains that

they do not have confidence in the claims of the companies upon that

point.

Another thing which seems to me—and T refer to these l)ecau>e

I think they have got to be cured: I think if we are going to deal

in equity we have got to deal in equity, and if we are going to deal

in law we have got to deal in law: but we can not mix the two
things—sometimes dealing in law and sometimes dealing in equity:

and as between the two, my own preference, of course, is for an equi-

table decision, whatever the conditions may be, basing the results upon
conditions that exist at that time: as to values, if we are going to

make i)r()gress there. I think we have got to have a modification of

the extreme claims that are made for extreme values.
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111 the third phice, it luib litHiueiitly iiappeiied that companies have
refused to allow public authorities to ascertain the facts. They have
closed their books, refused to allo^Y access to them. They even re-

fuse to let them examine their property, such as their power plants,

where they can close the door. Xow, what is the result of that?
The result of that is to breed suspicion, and a man can always im-
agine, when he is shut out fiom lookir.o; at a thing, more than is

ever there; and that is what he u.sually does.

It has been my experience, and wa- my experience as a member
of the public-service commission in New York that whenever that
question arose, to urge upon the company, and perhaps, if neces-
sary, to compel the company, to open its books and its property and
its records and allow the r<)m[)h\inants to investigate them, and where
that has been done it has also been my experience that the feeling
of distrust and suspicion and opposition has been allayed; and I
do not know of a single except i(m to that rule.

The Chairman. At this point we will adjourn until 2 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 1 p. m,, a recess was taken until 2 p. m.)

AFTERXOON SESSION.

STATEMENT OF MS. MILO R. MALTBIE—Continued.

Mr. Maltbie. In connection with what I was saying before the
recess, thei-e are two thing< that should be added on that subject:

One is that what I have said regarding picking out certain illus-

trations, of course, does not apply to all utility companies. There
are instances which have come to mj^ personal knowledge of com-
panies that, whenever requested and whenever the question of -i

revision of rates or a consideration of their service were up, made
a frank and full disclosure of all of their facts, allowed an exami-
nation of their books and ari examination of their property, and
have held nothing back: and the residt, of course, in that case has
been ad\ antageous to them as well as to the public.

The second thing is that which, of course, naturally follows from
what has been said, that where such conditions exist, and where
they get the publicity that is usually given to any delinquency upon
the part of a private cori)oration. every corporation has to suffer:

and as a result, to-day, the securities of nrany corporations have felt

the distrust and suspicion that is attached to their cori)orations in

other cities.

I wish to refer next to the financial situation and make certain

remarks in relation thereto. Of course, the street-railway compa-
nies at the present time are lal)oring, among other things, under a

great disadvantage in any attempt to secure new capital for equip-
ment wdiich could be operated, possibly, at less expense to the com-
pany and greater advantage to the public. One of the things to

which I wish to call your attention as an ex]>lanation of that situa-

tion, and something which pre\ents a<ljustments being made that

ought to be made, is the fact that in many instances the comi:)anies

have been overcapitalized: that is. they are ca]>itali/ed for a par
value of stocks and bonds very gi'eatly in excess of either the cost

of the property' as it stands to-day, oi- the value of the property.

i 9 7 g '-^ ^
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Of course, in siicli iiisiiiiict's il is (lidiciilt to raise money, Ijecause those

wlio are asked to accept the new securities fear that when their rates

come before a public body for review, a public-service conunission,

for example, the value of the propeily Avill be found at less than

the par value of the securities, and that some of the securities—of

course, the junior securities

—

will be jilaced in such a position that

they do not got—not a fair return, but do not fret an amoiuit ap-

preciably toward a fair i-eturn, and conse(iuently, there bein*:: no
one to take the securities, there not being eai'nino:s sufficient to pro-

vide funds for their paying fixed char<^es and to purchase tlie i)rop-

orty that is needed, there is no way of securini^ funds wliich mij^ht

be used to advantage in the operation of the company, and the com-
panies are compelled to go on with rolling stock, for example, which
is not Avell adapted to the conditions that exist to-day.

Reference was made by Mr. Eastman to the question of deprecia-

tion, and 1 will say just a word or two upon that point.

It has been the law in many States for years that dividends could

not be declared unless earned. Some of the States have recognized

depreciation in the law, and other States have not referred to it

specifically. Of course, it is a matter of common knowledge that in

the past, say 20 years ago, many of the companies' paid no attention

to depreciation, expecting that the groAvth of the business and the

increases in earnings resulting therefrom would be sufficient to take

care of replacements and renewals when it became necessary to make
them ; and, of course, for a considerable time their expectations were
justified. That is exactly what happened; and they did not find

themselves in a critical situation.

Sooner or later, however, that condition is bound to catch up with

a company, and put it in a position like the street railways were in

in New York City about 10 years ago, when they Avent through re-

organization, in 1907 and the years folloAving, where the lack of
])rovision for depreciation meant that the property had a service

value far beloAv the cost of the property and Avhere, when it be-

came necessary to make provision for renewals and replacements,

there were not sufficient sums available, and the public authorities

Avould not let them issue securities for the replacement of propert3^

Many companies to-day are in that situation; not all, but many of

them are in the situation Avhere they have not adequate deprecia-

tion reserves, and Avhere, in order to meet that delinquency, it is

necessary to resort to other methods, which, of course, makes it par-

ticularl}' difficult to secure money from any financial house Avhicli

has an examination made of the property before approving any con-

siderable amount of security.

I think the principal thing that has happened of an unfortunate

character, so far as utilities are concerned, in this regard, is that

the investor, the small investor particularly, has become increasingly

afraid of utility securities. Of course, that applies to street rail-

Avays at the present time more than it does to other utilities, with
the possible exception of railroads.

If you Avill pardon a persjonal experience, to illustrate hoAv it

comes: AYhen the surface lines in ]Manhattan Avere going thi-ough

reorganization in 1907 to 1912. and I Avas a member of the public-

service conunission, and the matter was under our supervision—at
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least we thought it was until the court decided otherwise—one of the
most trying tliinos which we had to do at that time was to listen to
the tales of small investors who had put their savings, accumulated
Ihrougii several years, into the securities of the old ]\Ietropolitan

Street IJailway Co. They had done it, of course, without any knowl-
edge of the situation, as far as they themselves were concerned.
They were not in a jiosition to analyze the statements. They were
not in a position to find out the facts. They determined it on the
advice of perhaps some friend or some one on whose judgment they
relied; but the fact of the matter Avas that after a few years they
found themsehes in a position where their securities were worthless,
where they were unable to i)rovide t'le money which was required
under the reorganization plan in order to take up the new securities,

and were compelled to sacrifice what tiiey had paid.

The small investor, ])articularly, is helpless in a reorganization of
that sort; not because the o])portunity is not given to him under the
nev,' i)lan, but because he very frequently has not the funds to pro-
tect what money he has put in. so that he has to take the loss, whether
he wants to or not. Of course, that leaves him Avith a distrust and
a dislike for utility securities. Gradually the small investor has been
)nade to feel that these securities are not the kind tluit he ought to

in\ost in.

It seems to me that whatever utility si)eculation may have in other
lines of activity, it is most unfortunate, from the public point of
view, that utility securities should be speculative in an}^ sense.

The best thing that can happen, so far as I can see it, from the
security point of view is to have these securities of an investment
chai'acter and not of a speculative character.

Of course, the immediate result is that money can be secured at a

loAver rate of interest if they are i-eal investment securities than if

you have to depend upon speculative capital, because investment
secui'ities will always demand a higher I'ate, and won't come in unless

it gets it.

The most important thino-. it seems to me, to be kejJt in mind in

framing any new plan to be considered in the situation as it now
exists, is that there must be some provision made, in any plan, which
will furnish an inducement for efficiency. In other words, if any
))lan. whether it be a limited-term fianchise or an indeterminate
franchise, or a cost-of-service franchise, or no franchise at all, with
just a local consent to operate, subject to regulation in every in-

stance—unless some i)ro\isi()n is made whereby inefliciency will be
punished or suffer some loss and elliciency will be rewarded where
it exists, the tendency will be toward stagnation, and jiublic i-egula-

tion and control has to labor with this problem as well as anything
else, because the tendency will be, of course, to meet the demands. If
it does not niake any di (Terence to the operators of a conq^anv whether
they pay high prices foi' mateiials or not, the tendency will be not to

give that subject any particular attention. They will pay the high
prices. If tliere is no rewai'd for pui'chasing materials when prices

are low, and no ])nnishment for purchasing materials when prices

are high, the ine\ itable result will be to purchase in more or less of
a haj^hazard way and to jiay high prices.

In the same way. if there is no incentive to eiliciency, jiolilics is

apt to come into the situation, in not the way whit-h is usually re-
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fened to, but in a difTerent way, which is just as etlVctive, as far as

tliat is concerned, in biin|j:in<2; bad results as it is in tlie old-fashioned

way. But if control and management does not get its reward or its

])unishmont, as the case may be, the political parties will be apt to

use a jirivate corpoiation as a means for locating their henchmen.
In a certain city lliero are two corpoi-ations, and it has been known

for a number of years that one corporation takes care of the voters

in one political party, and another corporation takes care of the

Aoters in another political party.

The Chairman. That is a combination in restraint of trade, is it

not ?

Conmiissioner Gaosdkn. No. That is bipartisan—strictly in ac-

cordance with the statutes.

Mr. Maltbie. Equality of treatment. Strangely enough, perhaps,

that developed under a provision in the franchise, or in the grant,

that whatever profits were left over and above a certain rate of return

should go to the city ; and I do not think it is strange at all that under
that arrangement there have not been any profits going to the city.

Commissioner Weiile. They went to the city in a different form?
Mr. Maltbie. Well, on the assumption that the city is entirely

represented by the Republicans and Democrats in that case, and no

one else has a chance, I think that is true.

Commissioner Weiile. Rather an unfortunate form ?

Mr. Maltbie. Certainly satisfactory for those involved. That has

a relation to the cost-of-service franchise. If the cost-of-service

franchise is so drawn that, no matter what happens, the company
operating the utility is allowed to deduct from the income the op-

erating expenses actually paid, and there is no control over them, it

seems to me that whether the result comes about immediately, sooner

or later the great temptation will be npon the part of the manage-
ment not to consider how efficiently that company can be operated

from the point of view of what payments are made, but under
pressure they will allow the cost of operation to go up. Of course,

that is bad for the public, because if the cost of operation goes up.

under the cost-of-service franchise, the rates have got to go up, and
as there are illustrations without number, if the rates of fare go up,

it may not result in the net income going up. In other words, the

cost-of-service franchise, from this point of view, if not from all

points of view, has many of the disadvantages of the construction

contract on the basis of cost-plus: and unless this point is taken care

of in some effective way. it is, in my mind, a most serious criticism

of the cost-of-service franchise arrangement.
Turning now for the moment to what suggestions might be made

and what matters might be considered, in view of the street-railway

situation as it is to-day. the thing we have got to face : it is not neces-

sary, in view of what Mr. Eastman has said—and that is the only

testimony that I have heard or read which has been presented to

you-—it is uni ecessary to say much about the difficulty of getting a

higher net income out of an increase in fares.

General experience. I think, is that the increase of fares has been

disappointing, to put it mildly. Of course, in some instances the

net is not as much under the increased fare as it was before: and
unless vou can increase the net over what it would have been at
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ihe lower fare, of course tlieiv i.s a great public (.lisad\'aiitage in a

higher fare and no utility advantage.

^\'hat I would like to emphasize are two points in this connection:

In the first place, that every effort should be made to increase the

service rendered rather than to increase the cost. What I mean
by that is illustrated by certain of the interurban lines, particularly

in the Middle West and the West—they have done much more of

it than they have in the East—and that is in the development of

the handling of commodities, as distinguished from the handling of

passengers.

Of course everybody knows that for the middle hours of the
night the street-railway lines are not used to their maximum ca-

l)acity. They have not been, and never are. Apparentlv there is

no business than can be developed that will use them to the maxi-
mum during the night. It is joossible, however, and it has been
(lone in some instances, to develop the handling of property, as

distinguished from persons, at those hours; and there is not the ob-
jection to it through rural districts that tliere is in the citv some-
times. But the objection even in the cities is not great, and in a
situation such as exists at the present time it ought not to prevent
the handling of property, whether in large carload lots or in pack-
age lots, the handling of garden produce, over the tracks of the
utility companies.
Many companies do not have the right, under their franchise,

to do that sort of business, and it would require a new grant to give
it to them. In this situation, however, there will not be the hos-
tility to the granting of that right that there was 20 years ago,
when they were in a more thriving condition.

The Chairman. Is it not also true, Mr. Maltbie, that a gi-eat

many cities under their charter provision have not got the power
to permit street-car companies to haul anything but passengers upon
the tracks?

Mr. Maltbie. That may l)e so. I don't know that I could say
that is the general i-ule. There may be some instances. I was
rather of the opinion that the cities had the right to grant those
franchises if they Avanted to. They have not done it in very large
rnunbers. Some of the old franchises provided for that, iiut tne
more recent franchises did not include it. because they did not
want it done at that time. The situation lias changed now, however,
the companies are not in so good a condition, and it is a question
of what can be done.

I started to say that I am not sure bu.t what this suggestion is

too late to be acted upon in some localities, because of the develop-
ment of the motor truck for the delivery of garden ])roduce, for
example, and packages has developed in some connnunities, and the
system has been established, and people are accustomed to it: so that
it would be very difficult for a street-railway company now to get
the l)usiness which it might have got, and which they did irot. in

some instances, 10 or 15 years ago.

On this question of getting a larger net income, it seems to me
that in many instances the possibility of keeping or developing the
shoil-hnul traffic has rather been overlooked.

AVhatever may be the circumstances in other cities, in mv opinion
it is true in the Borough of Manhattan, N. Y., that the "future of
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the suii'iu'c linos— tlje liinincial I'litiiic (jf the, suiiace lines—is likely

to be better if a short-haul trallic, even at a loAver rate than 5 cents,

is developed. To what extent it might be possible to do the same
thing in other cities, I am unable to say; but our conditions in Man-
hattan ai'o such that the short-haul traffic, even at a lower rate,

could be made more remunerati\e tium the p)'esent traffic at the 5-

cent fare.

You are familiar, doubtless, with the situation, and J will just

cover it in a few wordy. AVe have there in nearly every big thorough-
fare north and south, except the two that go east of Central Park
and west of Central Park, rapid-transit lines. We have the elevated

and we have the subways.
Now, anyone who wishes a long-distance haul can be carried more

cheaply on the subwa^y or elevated road than he can be carried on
the surface lines. P\irthermore, he can be carried more rapidly on
those lines than the surface, so that not only should he be carried

there but he will be carried there, because he will go there. And
under e(juality of conditions as to fare he will tidce the subways or

the elevated rather than the surface lines.

The Chairman. Why do joii say the}^ can be hauled more cheaplj''

on the elevated or subAvay ?

Mv. Maltbie. Because they carry them in such (juantities and at

raj)id rates of speed.

The Chairman. You mean more cheaply to the company rather

than to the passengers?
Mr. Maltbie. Yes; more cheaply to the company.
Now", of course, a subway or elevated road is not well adapted to

short-haul business. A person will go on the surface lines, other
things being equal, rather than on the subway or elevated, provided
there is suificient frequency of service. But tlie thing that attracts

him on the surface line is the ease of getting on and off the car with-

out having to go up or down stairs, the quickness with which he will

be able to take a car or get one going by. and the convenience of step-

ping on a car and stepping olT a car at his point of origin and his

point of destination.

Now, for experience in this line we have to go abroad, and I am
not sure but what that situation has been called to j^our attention.

But in the experience of the English cities it has been repeatedly
shoAvn that by the development of a low fare and short-haul service

—

that is, a low fare for a short ride—they have been able to increase

their net income; that is, they have been able to increase their gross

receii)ts without the corresponding increase in operating expenses.

Now, I am aAvare that that has been developed under a zone system
of fares, which is a question, at least, as to the advisability of adop-
tion in this country; but there are certain lines in New York, the
cross-town lines particularly, where a short-line service—that is, a

car running between terminals not far apart—at a fare of 2 or 3

cents, would, in my opinion, attract a considerable amount of traffic

which is now walking because the people will not pay the 5-cent

fare for the short ride which they wish to take.

The Chairman. In the Manhattan district would it be practicable

to maintain a lower fare on the surface lines than prevails upon the

elevated or subway ?
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IVfr. Maltiue. No; iiiul 1 ;iiu <:i;ul you rcferix'd to that. I intended

to cover that, but it slij^ped my mind. Of course, tliat is the diffi-

culty of the situation now in New York—namely, that with the

5-cent fare fixed in the sul)way contracts and the elevated contracts

piactically, as far as that is concerned, if they should increase the

fare to 7 cents, we will say, on the surface lines, people would not

use them nnless they were more or less compelled to use them; they

would oo to the subway or the elevated, and the surface lines would
lose. And the managers know it anil have reco<rni/ed it, and con-

sequently, of course, what they are striving to obtain is an increased

fare on all lines; otherwise, instead of oetting more net income,

they Avill have less net income.

That is almost insepaiably lied up v.ilh th.e provision of more
frequent service. New Yoik has gone to huge cars. About the

only small cars that are operating tlu'r(> are the storage-battery cars,

and tlicy have been operated npoji certain lines under traffic condi-

tions which are very severe, so that they have made ratlier poor time;

and many Irave construed that as a demonstration that the small

car, the one-man car, could not be operated successfully' in New
York. There arc other engineers Avho have an entirely different

opinion, and Avho believe that the one-man car, tlie small car with

frequent operation, Avould be a success in New York. Of course,

theie you come back, even if that were admitted, to the question

of where they are going to get the money to buy those cars—and if

you have not an}' money in your pocket it does not make any
difference how cheap food is. But the shoii-haul business will not

go to surface lines if you have to wait on a corner a considerable

time before the car comes along: it will go to the subway; it is so

nnu'li quicker in the final result than to stand there and wait for a

car; and human nature is such that even with a split Avatch you
could not prove to anybody that they Avould gain by waiting.

They will not wait. You need not pu.t it in the record, but you know
a New York man is a man that gets mad if he loses a place in a

revolving door.

Now, another point T wish to suggest for your consideration is

tlie recommendation that certain charges imposed ni)on street-

railway companies be reduced. Eeference has been made to the pav-

ing matter. I think ^Slr. Sweet particulai'ly called attention to that

when i\Ir. Eastman was on the stand. It seems to me that certain,

probably many, of the charges which have been imposed upon street-

railway companies in the past miglit well be modilied, perhaps tem-

porarily, nntil we sec what happens under the present circumstances.

Of coui'se, those charges arose in a time when companies were very

profitable and when it seemed the only way in which the public

could get a share of the large proiils that were reported to exist;

so they resoi'ted to the i)ower of taxation and utilized it to the full

and piled up taxes in \arioiis forms, taxes and fees, over what the

company had been paying.

Now, whether that was iirojxM' or not is wholly a>ide from the

question at issue. The situation is now that those charges obtain;

that in nn\ny instances, in view of the condition.s that exist, they

are not justified at the present time and, in my opinion, might be

modified. If conditions changt^ and they shouhl be inip('se(l again
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!it s(»mo fiituie time, that is a inattor to be taken care of then. But.

so far as the present is concerned, they miolit he modified.

In the case of paving, let me suggest tliis for 3'onr consideration:

Tiie maximum burden which, under the circumstances, a company
should be required to stand is the added cost of maintaining tiie

pavement which the existence of the rails imposed upon tlie public.

In my opinion, it does not seem to be fair to relieve the company
of all paving charges whatever, because wliere there are rails in the

street the paving will not last as long as in .stivets where there an-

no rails. The mere fact of the paving being broken by a rail, and
that there has to be a joint between the paving and the steel rail,

generally upon a very rigid bed, means that that paving is going to

decay and break down sooner than if there were no rails in the

street.

A modification of the franchise-tax law might be desirable, pro-

vided the modification can be done without becoming unconstitu-

tional, because it does not seem to me to be fair to modify all of

the franchise taxes for all of the companies; but the streets-railway

companies are in such condition as they are at the present time, and
something ought to be done for them now. But the lawyers are

usually so ingenious that the constitutional requirements can still be

met and the result obtained.
As to the change which Mr. Eastman referred to—that is, the

skip-stop and all those other things—I shall not say anything, to

save your time, except that I agree with what he said regarding
the things that can be done to improve the situation, by those vari-

ous methods, provided you start out upon a basis of confidence with
the public. Now, the skip-stop proposition has broken down in

some cities and has aroused tremendous opposition, because it was
not put in properly and it has been damned in those cities, so that

it will be exceedingly difficult for anybody to put it in effect; and
it had to be repealed, because the public disliked it; it was not put
in properly and they got a hostility to it which was not justified by
the fact. They did not understand the purpose of it. It Avas made
rigid without a modification in view of the conditions that existed,

and, I think, unfortunately so. So a great many of these things

have their practical effect, depending upon the first point that I

mentioned—namely, that there shall be developed somehow a feeling

of confidence and trust between the parties at issue, and if that is not

developed, a great many of the things that are being suggested

and which are probably v/ise will never reap the results desired.

As to the relation between labor, I here again will shorten my
remarks by saying that I agree with what Mr. Eastman has said. I

can not understand the attitude of a utility company which refuses

to deal with the duly selected representatives of any considerable

body of workingmen. I can not see any reason why a company
should refuse to do that any more than that the laboringmen might
turn around and refuse to deal with the representatives of the

stockholders. To my mind, it seems just as proper for the laboring-

men to go to California or Boston or New Orleans to get a man
to represent them as it is for the stockholders to go to Panama or

Canada or England to get a manager for their proposition.

I think something has been said regarding the special-assessment

idea
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Conimissioiier ^^ ehij-:. Or even Detroit, Mr. Maltbie.
JSIr. Maltbie. I see no difference between Panama and Detroit.
Mr. Warhkn. They miufht ^et better knowledge in Detroit than

ill Panama of this particular industry.

Mr. Mai.tbie. From what I know of the men coming from botli

l)laces I entirely agree.

Whether there is anytliing in the special-assessment idea which
will immediately help out in this situation, I am not entirely sure,

but if I may suggest it, it seems to me it would be wise for you to

call attention to this method of building extensions.

Now, I know that is not the thing that street-railway men arc

talking about at the present time very much. It is more a desire

to make a return on what they have got rather than to make a lot

more of what they do not like. But that is particularly apropos,

if there is going to be municipal ownership of the street-railway

lines with private operation or if there is going to be municipal
ownership and municipal operation.

Of course, the fundamental idea is tliat the special-assessment idea

which has been applied to sewers and, in some cases, to water works
and laying out of streets, and so forth, should be applied to the build-

ing of new lines; and the justification of it is, in mj- opinion, par-

ticularly strong in the case of a transportation line, because there is

not anything that will develop the value of property, if the lines aie

properly selected—there is not anything that will develop the value

of the property so much as the transportation system, I do not know
whether your attention has been called to a report issued by the City

Club of New York a number of years ago. I am going to leave a copy
of this report with you, if you have not a copy, and content myself
now with just giving you a few statements made in this report which
show the importance of this factor.

This investigation was a Aery careful investigation made, as I said,

by the City Club of New York soon after the original subway of New
York was opened, which operated originally, as you will recall, from
the post office or the city hall up Fourth Avenue, across FortN'-second

Street, up Broadway to the noi-thern end of Manhattan Island, an-

other branch going OAcr into the Bronx above the Harlem River.

They show here that the aggregate rise in the land on the west side

from One hundred and thirty-fifth Street to Spuyten Duyvil, which
is approximately -1 miles, was $()9.300,000. Now, that is the land, as

I recall, in the area which is a narrow area, and which is practically

all of it tributary to this line.

Now, they deducted from that amount over $20,000,000 as l)eing

the normal rise in the price of land. That is, they took the aggreg:ite

rise and then they deducted what they considered would iiavc been
the rise in the value in that land if there had been no subway built

there whatever; which left $49,200,000 as the rise in the value of that
land due to the subway alone.

Then they took sim])ly the land from north of the Harlem River to

Two hundred and thirtieth Street in the Bronx; and they found there
an aggregate inci-eas(> in the value of land, limiting it this time to a
half-mile, as I recall it. on each side of the line, because that is a large
tej-ritory and it would not have been fair to have taken the increase
ill the value of all the land in the Bronx, as it was not all tributary
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to this line—tlioy found, in that ciise, a total incioase of $11,84.^000.

And tlu'i-e a<>-ain they deducted wluit they estimated to be the iionnal

lise of the land—that is, tliis would have been the rise if this subway
had not been built—a)id found that there was remaining $81,000,000.

Commissioner JNIaiiox, That is IVcmu the liver to where, did xou
.say?

Mr. Mai.ti'.ik. Two hundred and thirtieth Street, as I recall. I

tliink that is about 4 miles. Now, these wei'e the outlying lines of

the system, and thev beuan at a point about 7 or 8 miles iVom the

city hall.

Now, the entire cost of the subways is in this report. As I recall it,

it was something betw^een 35 to 40 million dollars. That is, from
the city hall to the ends of the lines. So if they had assessed the en-

tire cost of that subway—the entire cost—upon the j)roi)erty uj) in this

district, the landowners could have paid for it and tlien had a nice

fat profit left besides. I do not mean to say that that would happen
in every instance, but it is an illustration of the great increase in

the value of land due to the construction of rapid-transit lines.

Commissioner Maiiox, Now, there are many cases in a plot so large
as that where similar results could be shown in many cities.

Mr. Maltbie. No doubt. Of course, you can go to the other
extreme: You can build so many transit lines that you would not
put up any value appreciably'. You can overdo it, like a good
many other good things. Of course, you all recall that when the
railroads were built in the West many of them were built not on the
same plan but under a plan Avhich recognized the same ideas. These
towns voluntarily issued bonds to provide money to buy the lines.

Why? Because in those rural communities they foresaAv the value
of their farms would go up, so they could issue these bonds and pay
for them and still have a profit left. There were some unfortunate
instances where they tried to evade payment of those bonds after-

wards, but the idea Avas recognized nevertheless.

Commissioner Gadsden. And also some bonds were issued and the
roads were never built.

Mr. Maltbie. Yes ; six of one and half a dozen of the other perhaps.
Commissioner Wehle. In such a system as you have suggested,

Mr. Maltbie, the assessment of the accretion in A-alue would take
place some time after the construction of the improvement ; it would
not be a prospective appraisal; it would be a retrospective appraisal.

Mr. Maltbie. Well, I am not so sure that I would agree that that

is wise. There is an automatic regulative feature in that idea of-

special assessment that is a prett}' good thing; and it comes right

down to this proposition : If you want that line will you pay for

it. Now, if they do not Avant that line to the extent of being Avilling

to put themselves down to pay for it before they build the line, there

is a question Avhether it ought to be built; and that really is the test

of hoAv much they believe that line ought to be built. That is, will

you contribute the money to build it? And if they say they Avant

the line but are not Avilling to provide the money, they do not really

Avant it very much.
Commissioner Weiii,e. I think, fidly accepting your idea that the

community or that })art of the conununity Avhich is to benefit from
the construction should shoulder the burden and should evince a
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willingness to ilo so before the line is constructed, I urn only iToint^

to the technical side of it and the business side of it, and I asked you
wliether the carryino- out of your i)lan would not entail the final

fixation of the assessment at a considerable tiriie after the construc-
tion of the improvement itself.

Mr. Maltuie. That would have to be done afterwards—in j)ractice,

I mean.
Commissiom-r Wkiile. So tliat the liability of the land would be-

come fixed by the statute somewhat as a lien upon the land of an in-

determinate amount which wotdd become fixed at the time of final

appraisal ?

Mr. ]Malt!5ii:. Final determination of the cost of the line and an ap-
portionment of the l)enetit conferred; because the law. I think, in

practically every State is that the amount of assessment levied may
not exceed the amount of benefit conferred. If it does, then the act

is illegal: that is, the action of the authorities fixinj^ the amount of
special assessment is ille<j:al, because it has exceeded tlie amoimt of
benefit conferred.

Commissioner AVp:iiij:. Then would you. or v.ould yon not. make
the assessment payable in part payments or installments?
Mr, Maltbjk. I certaily should provide for that system under any

plan, and I think in practice it is the one that would be followed;
otherwise it would impose such a lar<re amount (juickly and suddenly
upon the owners of the ])roi)erty that n.iany of them could not pay it.

and they would have to lose their propert}', which of course would be
unfair and damn tlie scheme eternally.

The CiiAiR.AiAX. I understood yon were discussinj^ the oenera
pi'inciple rather than the detail of how it would be put into effect.

Mr, !Maltbie. Yes; but Mr. A^'ehle has referred to a poin.t whicl

is pretty important when it comes to the carryino- out of the plan,

because if you can not nudce it practicable, I do not care liov>

beantiful it is in theory, it will not <io into operation.

(Vjmmissioner Weiile. Do you not think such a plan as that

could be put into operation also when the public utility is under
proper regulation in a case wheiT you have pri\ate ownership and
private operation?
Mr. ISlAETr.iE. A^^cll. there is a sentimental factor tliere which is

pretty important, e\en though it may be sentiment. Projierty

owners or people generally do not like to contribute to something the
ownershij) of which is going to pass to a private corporation. Xow.
if 3'ou could keep the ownership of that line in the municipality, or
something of that sort, you might meet that objection. But whether
it works out well or not. there is that feeling that they do not like to

contribute to something which is going to l)e turned over to a private

corporation.
Commissioner "\^'E1II,E. AA\'ll. if you made it clear that the title to

the improvement remained in the city and that the full right to use
and operate over the ijn]")ioAement was in the sticet-railway company
under regulation, do you not think that by a campaign of education
in which you would sjiecially em])ha'-;i/,e the fact that this arrange-
ment enables the car rider to ride nuich more cheaply than he other-

wise would, that such a plan as that could be i)ut into use even where
you have private ownersliip and private ojieration?

] (Ji Mi48°—20—VOL 3 1
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JSlr. MALTiiiK. I think it, in l)()^^h.ible to work out a plant wliicli would
covpi- tliiit i)oint as well. Of coin-se. you know many gas and electric

coiupijnies have done very much the same thini>" with land cf)inpanies

w here they own large tracts of land. They have made the laud com-
l)anies })ay for the pii)es and the wires, although the i)rivate com-
pany has ke|)t the ownership and ct)ntrol of tliem. But, of course,

that is dealing with a few men of large business interests and not
with a nudtitude of taxpayers and >'oters.

Now, there is one other feature as to the cost -of-service franchise
that I would like to call to your attention, and that is this: That
a result of the adoption of the plan is to make the relation between
the city and the company one of contract and not one of the police

power. Of course, the basis for the regulative power wliich exists

in the legislature and which may be delegated to an administrative

body is the sovereign power of the State. And of course, historically

it goes awa}' back to the old inn cases in England: and that powder,

as I understand it, can not be irretrievably delegated to someone else;

it can not be contracted away, but always remains in the State in

some form, either the legislature or the courts or an administrative

body.
Xow, if you substitute for regulation a contract or a pai)er—we will

not call it a contract for the moment—a paper which attempts to

specify all of the things that are usually covered by regulatory orders
or Ijy statutes, yon have substituted a contract for a sovereign power,
or for the police poAver, and it makes and establislies a more or less

ironclad unchangeable paper which has practical^ all of the quali-

ties of the contract, or else what is attempted to be covered in many
cities by a cost-of-service plan.

Nov.% the trouble with a contract to cover all these points is, in

the first place, that it becomes entirel}' out of date. We have seen

that happen again and again. And one of the difficulties of the

present situation is that the contracts that have been made in past

years are not applicable to the conditions that exist, and while they
might and perhaps did do very well for the time and for some time
after they we're made, they ha\e become inapplicable to the condi-

tions which exist at the present time, and consequently break down
in some provision or another.

Mr. Eastman referred to the fact that when you have a contract

as a statement of the relations l)etween the public on the one side and
the private cor])oration upon the other, the general result is that that

contract is modified when the company wants it modified and not
when the city wants it modified. If it is a contract, you have to get

the assent of both parties and if the company does not want to

modify it there is no way under heaven that you can compel them to

modify it. if it is a contract. Whereas, under regulation, if a public-

service commission makes a mistake—and not being a member of one
now I am willing to adnnt they make mistakes—if a public-service

commission makes a contract, because their orders are not contracts,

it can be rejH^aled or modified or changed at any time. But if you
get a contract drawn up between a private company and a munici-
pality that can not be modified except with the consent of both par-

ties, and if the municipal authority makes a mistake, the shrewdness
of the management of most utilities, human nature being the same
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the world over, will lead them to take advaiita<je of that, whereas, if

the city wants that contract changed, it is not so easy to get it done.
Whether a cost-of-service contract can be worked out which will

protect all of these points I am not at present prepared to say. But
reference has been made to the Cleveland franchise; and for the
])urposes of the record. I think your attention oupht to be called to

the fact that at the present time there is proceedin^: in Cleveland an
arbitration to determine whether the rate of return shall be raised

to 7 per cent or not. Now. there probably is not any more important
thing in a cost-of-service franchise than the rate of return. And
if a company and a city makes a contract that the security holders
that have put in their money are entitled to a 6 per cent return on the

money they have put in. and then in less than (i months you proceed
to arbitrate the question of whether they shall have more or not, a'OU

are going to the very vitals of the contract. And if vou can arbi-

trate the rate of ivturn in a cost-of-service franchise, t do not know
what there is in the franchise that can not be arbitrated. A\'ell. if

you can arbitrate the whole thing and every provision in it, it

simply means this: That j'ou make a contract, or what is called a

contract, and then you leave it to three persons to be chosen at some
other time to decide every provision in that contract. Now, that is

not regulation, because those arbitrators are not regularly elected

public authorities. They are persons who are chosen outside. And
if you are going to leave every provisicm in a contract to be arbi-

trated in that way. it is not a contract any more, except as there may
be some restricting clauses to the extent of what may be arbitrated.

Whether 6 per cent is right cr not I do not undertake to say at this

time, in the Cleveland situation, but merely to point out that the basis

for the claim that they should have 7 per cent instead of 6 per cent,

is that conditions have caused 6 per cent not to be a fair rate of re-

turn', and that, in fairness, they ought to have 7 per cent.

Well, that is an illustration of what I said a few moments ago,

namely, that a fixed contract which undertakes to provide all of these

things is a thing that may become very ill adapted to the conditions
which exist in later years. Personally, I do not believe the success

or failure of these cost-of-service franchises can be determined by
one year or two years' or five years' experience. When we have
been through these war-time conditions, and the conditions that are
going to obtain in the next few years, we will have a pretty definite

idea whether those franchises are good or whether they arj not good.
The cjuestion is going to come as to whether they are suited to tlie

conditions that change from time to time or whether they are not.

If the cost-of-service franchise is to be adopted by any city, It

means that certain points become tremendously important; that is,

if the cost-of-service " anchise is to b a contract, they become im-
portant. And the important thing is the question of valuation.

AVhether these franchises are going to be accepted or not has, in many
ijistances—in the case of Detroit, for exanq^le—turned on the ques-

tion of whether the people are satisfied with the valuation or not.

They are not going to be satisfied with the \ aluaiion n.dess they have
confidence in the men who made that valuation. The man on the
street can not value a street-railway system. He does not know
Avhether the values are right or not, whether the proper allowances
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have Ik'cii juade or not. lie has <;-ot somebody's stiy so, and lie is

o-oing- to vote in favor of that i)roposition or a<2;ainst it very largely

npon Avliother he believes that the anionnt which has been iixed and
the terms of the franchise are acceptable to persons in whom he has
confidence. I take it that that was one of the troul:)les in the Detroit

situation. I know it has been in other cases—namely, that the peojile

did not have confidence in the values which they did not know any-
fhino- about; they did not lune confidence in the values which had
been fixed. They thonght that they were too high, because certain

J
ersons in whom they had more confidence asserted they were too

high; and consequently they voted down the franchise.

The CiiAiuMAX. Was the value one of the prominent elements in

consideration in Detroit, Mr. Mahon?
Mr. Mahox. Yes; I think it was the most prominent element in

it, just as Mr. Maltbie said.

We have had, of course, a peculiar condition, an overcrowded con-

dition; and from the condition of the service they weighed uj) the

value. As Mr. Maltbie has said, the man on the street did not

know anything about the value; but they Aveighed up the valua-

tion of the property from the bad service—that it was not worth
the amount asked. That is my opinion as to how they formed
their opinion.

The Chairmax. If the people of Detroit had confidence in the value

that was established, do you think the vote v>'ould have been different?

Commissioner INIaiiox. I think it would have been a different

vote; yes. W^e had twice voted in the past for municipal ownership
in Detroit, and we have twice voted not to have municipal ownership.

That is within the last 20 years.

Mr. Maltbie. When they came to the medicine they had to take,

they voted against it?

Commissioner Maiiox. Yes.

Commissioner Sweet. What is your judgment, Mr. ]Maltbie, wuth
i-egard to the advisability of taking a vote on a question of this kind
before the value of the property is actually fixed, but after the sys-

tem or plan for arriving at it has been fixed?

]Mr. Maltbie. There are two things about that—what my own
judgment is and my guess as to wliat the people would do.

My own judgment is that I would not vote on that proposition

in favor of it until I knew" what 1 was going to buy. I am not for

buying a pig in a poke very much. I am not particularly keen—as

a voter now—in that situation to leave it to somebody else to fix after-

wards; and as my guess as to what the ]ieople would do in such a

situation, it is that they would look at it in that way and that they

would say :
" You tell us Avhat we have got to pay, and we will

talk to you; but that is too important a thing to leave out of con-

sideration and to leave to three men or to some other body to fix."

Of course, Mr. Sweet, it would considerably depend upon the con-

fidence they had in those men who were going to fix it.

Commissioner Sweet. You have already said that that is an es-

sential condition anyway.
Mr. JNIaltbie. ^'es. If the men were not named. I do not believe

they would vote for it; and if the men were named, it would de-

pend upon wdiether the}^ had confidence in them or not.
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The Chaiioiax. Do not k-t us distract you, ^Ir. ]\Iultbie, from your
^eiuurtl prescntiition.

Mr. Maltbie. I am tlirou<ili. Mr. Chairman, unless there are some
(|uestion.s that you Avant to ask.

The CiiAiiniAX. Mr. ^Nlaltbie, your presentation has been so com-
plete that the commission does not care to cross-examine you.

(Witness excused.)

STATEMENT OF MR. EDWARD W. BEMIS.

]Mr. BiiMis. Gentlemen, I have come before you at your invitation,

and I am sorry that I could not have accepted the invitation to

come earlier, before A'our closing hours. AA'hat I shall have to say.

however, Avill be very brief. It will not be, of course, an attempt to

cover the Avhole strcet-railwa}' situation, which has been so ad-

mirably covered by many others. My only eli'ort will be to cover

a fev\- points that perhaps, in my judgment, may need emphasiz-
ing. Even those may have been emjjhasizcd sufliciontly by previous
Avitne.-scs Avithout my knoAvledge, as I ha\'e not had the opportunity
to read most of the testimony or to hear it, although I have read
many synopses of it.

It has been ni}- privilege in the past to study these utilitv auos-

tions for many years and to make a number of street-railway ap-
praisals, such as Detroit. I valued the franchises in ISOiJ and the

entire property about 1915, and I valued the i)ropevties at Dallas,

here in Washington, in Peoria, and am now nearly through with
the valuations in Erie of the street railways, and am helping citi-.^s

in many other parts of the country in connection Avith street-rail-

Avay valuations and adjustments of rates; but the principles are very
nnich the same in other utilities.

The first point I Avould like to make is that each street railway
mu.st be considered separately. Conditions vastly differ. I do not

think Ave can make these sweeping generalizations very fully, but
since the street-raihvay companies have sought. l)efore this connnis-

sion and elscAvhere. to generalize and to excite universal public

sympatlu' for all i-ailway comi)anies, it becomes necessary to con-

sider some of the broader aspects of the question, recognizing that

they will not apply to many companies and never can take the place

of local studies.

The great (juestion before the country, with legard to these matter^
in general, has been Avhether they have been getting and are getting

a fair return. The ])roblem has not been so much Avhat constitut*><! a

fair return in the shape of a percentage—tliat ligure running any whei-"

usually, from (5 to 7 per cent, as to the Avhole pi()j)er(y, recognizing that

]nirt of it is usually in 5 per cent bonds—bu.t the test has been the
valuation on Avhich the return is to be estimated.
There are two tests, it seems to me, and practically only two t-^^ts.

of a fair return. There are variations of those tAvo tests, but th-M-c

are fundamentally only two; and the great ])roblem before the coun-
try is the Avar Ix^tweeu thos(> tAvo tests, (^ue is the rc^production auIu-
ation, and the otlier the historical valuation.
The rejiroduct ion theory is tlie estimated cost of the i-eproductinn

new, to-day, on the basis either of existing prices or the prices of
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(wo or three yeur^ jii^t pa^l. either with or without depreriution

Iroiii all causes, i)hysieal obsolescence and inadequacy.

There is a minor conflict as to the application of the reproduction

theory, whether depreciation shall be taken otf or not. But the

fiuidamental proposition is the estimated cost of reproduction on

pi ices that exist to-day and have existed for two or three years, and

may, to a large decree, exist for the next two or three years.

The great opi)Osing test is Avhether a company is earnino- a fair

returji on the actual cost of the property now in use, less deprecia-

tion, and with due regard to the liistory of the investment. If a

comi)any hais not earned enough in the past to take care of deprecia-

tion, an allowance under this theory must be made for it in some

form. If a company has not earned enough to take care of deprecia-

tion, that does not' prevent depreciation having occurred. Depre-

ciation is not a factor of profit; it is a result of physical and

functional causes; but the ability of the company to take care of

de])reciation through its earnings may greatly alfect our treatment

of it in a rate case, and may cause us to set up a counterbalancing

fio-ure in the shape of a going value or something of that kind if

the company has not been aide to take care of depreciation.

On the other hand, if the company has earned much more than a

fair rate of return on the actual investment, weight must be given,

under this theory, to that fact. I do not say how much weight, but

some weight will have to be given to it. T believe.

I'^nder the first theory, which I call the reproduction theory, the

companies do make large claims, and they can properly make large

claims, because the results, honestly, carefully applied, will result

in much larger figures than the historical cost. To be sure, T believe

they are exaggerated in the minds of many engineers by fanciful

estimates, extremely large overhead charges allowed, and develop-

ment charges: but still, under any application of the theory there

will be a very large valuation secured by that method.

Under the second, which for short I will call the historical theory,

which is adopted to a large degree by some State public-service

commissions, notably, in Massachusetts, New Hampshire. Indiana,

and Illinois, a valuation is reached which is usually much below the

outstanding securities—not necessarily in Massachusetts, because

there they have kept down the issuance of securities; but in other

States that usually is the case.

This theory, however, in my judgment, is not only a popular theory

among the lireat mass of citizens, but I believe it is an equitable

theory. It is the theory that had been largely controlling in the

Tnited States Supreme Court until the Nebraska rate case, when the

mistaken effort was made by the attorneys for Nebraska to introduce

the reproduction theory, because it was thought the public Avould

gain somewhat by that theory in the valuation of the Pacific rail-

roads which had been built under war prices: and the courts very

largely swung around afterwards to that theory. But they haA-e now-

split with it in three vital respects, and the Supreme Coiirt now has

no definite tlieory.

Tlie three respects in which they have broken from the rej^roduc-

tion theory are. first, with respect to leaving over mains and con-

duits. That is no longer alloAved bv most courts, if the paving was
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j>ut there after tlie mains or conduits were laid; but it is an ab.sohite

l{>«:ical split from tlie reproduction theory not to allow it.

A^ain. tliere has been a split from that theory with respect to the

matter of hind. In the Minnesota rate cases, Justice Hughes em-
phasized a position which is neither the liistorical theory nor the

reproduction theory, but takes the value of the adjacent land at th.e

time of A-aluation, and refuses t<j put on any costs of acquisitioii,

any overhead, such as interest on the land while the railroad is be-

ing built. OT encineerino; or any other charges, although they are

always incurred both in the historical tlieoiT and in the reproduc-

tion theory; but the Supreme Couil. perliaps thinking that even

iipplying that value of adjoining land you got something nearer

to justice than if you took the reproduction theory and then added
the overheads on that, adopted a theory which has no logic in it, as

I can see it, but nevertheless is interesting ))ecanse it is a break from
the reproduction theory.

The third break has been in the case of going value. Tlie re-

])roduction theory of going value is based on the cost of reproducing

the business. The courts have split from that, and have taken

the historical, early losses not made up by later gains, as in tlie

Kings County gas case and in the Des Moines gas case.

Commissioner Wehlk. Will you give a citation to those ca-es?

In what courts were those cases?

Mr. Bemis. The New York Court of Appeals in the Kings County
gas case, and the United States Supreme Court in the Des Moii^es

gas case. Therefore there are very important respects in which
the Supreme Court has divorced itself from the reproduction theory

which it held pretty strongW in the case of Consolidated ^as in

1900. At the same time, the court still seems to have leaned m(Me
toward the reproduction theory in some of its general expressions

than toward the historical theory; but I think many of our strong

State commissions are turning strongly toward the hi-^torical theory

which has always been held in Massachusetts and is very strongly

emphasized in many States besides the few that I have referred to.

The historical theory often bears down heavily upon investor*,

and that is its weakest point; but the number of really innocent in-

vestors in such securities nnist be rapidly diminishing, and the

valuations are not being made suddenly—the mattei- has lieen -under

discussion for many j'ears; and as it reaches more and more concrete

form I think the market is doing as it has been doing very largely

in the past—adapting itself to that situation. I doubt, for ex-

ample, to-day, whether th.e railroad securities of the United States

arc selling in the market at any more or at much more than tlif

cost of the property now in use less depreciation. I doubt it very

much.
The nominal value of those securities, the par value, is somewhere,

I understand, in the neighborhood of nineteen billion dollars; the

market value is hardly over twelve billion—(deven or twelve billion

dollars.

So when there is a great outcry against the injustice of the his-

torical theory, it is quite likely that you will find, on exhaustive
investigation, that the market is about on that basis to-day: and I

think it is likely to be so in the case of the street railways.
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H(>re is a conclusion fi-oni tlio liistoi-ical theory that interests iiic

veiy much: From the I'nited States census volume for Street Ivail-

Avays for 11)12 and from a sumnjaiy of the 1017 volume, not yet out,

on i)a<>es 4G to 51, and of tlie Aei'a for Auf>;ust, IDU), it a])|)ears that

the Unit(>d States census has divided the railways into four classes

—

ele\ated and subway and classes A, 1>, and C.

Class A includes railways having a *>;i"oss operatino- income of
$1,000,000 or more per year and includes about 100 companies.

C^ass B includes those havino- from $250,000 to $1,000,000 per year
of gross income and includes about 150 companies.

Class C includes about 700 small companies of less than $250,000
per yeai" of gross income.

It fu.rther appears that th.e nonoperating revenue available for

interest and dividend in 190S was $1!)2,(>15,5()7 in all of these com-
panies, or 8.41 per cent of the amount of $22<S,81)S.0G8 in the calendar
year 1!)17.

Ai)plying this percentage to the net operating revenues for 1017,
as reported on page 50 of the August Aera, this result will follow

:

In 1917 the elevated and subway roads had a net operating revenue
available for interest and dividends and surplus ))er mile of track of
$51,485 ; and 1918, taking 8.41 per cent of it, $43,299. Class A of the
surface lines in 1917, $7,893 per mile of track; 1918, $G.f338. Class
B, $3,461 in 1917, $2,911 in 1918. Class C, $1,877 in 1917 and $1,579

in 1918.

This estimated revenue may be capitalized, for purposes of dis-

cussion, at 6 per cent, and then that would mean that the net revenue
reported in the Aera for these classes of property, adjusted as

above—woidd mean that the elevated and subway roads in 1918 are

earning 6 per cent on $721,150 per mile of single track; that the

class A roads are earning G per cent on $110,G33 per mile of track,

and that is, remember, all roads of over $1,000,000 a year of gi'oss.

meaning roads possibly of 50 miles and upward: class B, earning
() per cent on $48,517 per mile; class C, the very small roads, 6

per cent on $2G,317 per mile of track.

It is impossible to make sweeping assertions. I do not Avant to be

understood as making them. But my experience in appraisals of
surface lines, mostly of class A and class B, lias been that the above
amounts are as much as the cost of the properties now in use less

depreciation. In other words, the average class-A road has not cost,

less depreciation, on the averaae. as much as $110,000 a mile; and
class B not far from $48,500 a mile.

Some other appraisals, such as those in Pittsburgh, largely tend
to bear out the same assertions, and appraisals that I might refer

to elsewhere that I had nothing to do with. In other Avords, the

companies are still earning 6 per cent, on the average, on the fair

value, according to the historical theory.

There are, of course, many exceptions to this r so that I <lo not say
that in each class there are not exceptions; and you notice I am not
saying they are earning that on their securities—a very different

proposition.

We are really face to face tlicn with the question, which is very
much in evidence: How far the cost of the properties now in use.

less depreciation, due regard being had to the past profits of tha
company, as to how to treat that depreciation, shall have weight.
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I believe the great diflic-ulty tliat the street railways are having is

because the popular belief, which seems to me to be pretty well

buttressed by the fact, is that as a wliole—I do not mean in indi-

vidual cases, but as a whole—they arc earning to-day on the fair

value, according to the historicjil llieory, i)r()bably as much as G j^er

cent.

There are three classes of railways in each of the great classes. A.
B, and C: Those not wisely or prudently built, such as appears to

have been the case with many of the Massachusetts roads, as Mr.
McLcod has told you; and I suppose Mr. Eastman, although I did
not heai- his testimony. Avhere the roads were overbuilt as compared
with the poiuilation and area; and where intcrurl)an roads were
bu.ih, not for fast running, as in New York and el^ewliere, but along
ordinary roads and with ordinary city methods.
Then there is a second class of roads, once profitable, but incapable

at any fare of becoming self-sustaining, due in part to competition
with other means of transportation, such as may be true—I do not
•say positively that it is. but it may be true—of some of the surface
lines in Xew York City that are coiujieting witli the subway and
elevated roads that have gone into operation so (>xtensively within
the past year, for there has been practically a doubliug of that sub-
way and elevated system there in the last two or three years, at least.

Then the jitneys, of course, and automobiles, as you have heard,
have made these roads impossible of self-support, and I believe some
of them wonld be impossible of self-support on any fare that might
be allowed, l)ecause beyond a certain j^oint tnitlic is driven olf and
higher fares will not bring any more earnings.

Then there is the majority of oui- larger roads—I am not so sure
about the various small ones, but there is a majority of our larger
roads—which have, duiing the past five years, during the entire past
histor}', and probably even this 3"ear since March, been earning a
fair ]-eturn on their investment; that is, using investment in the his-

torical sense.

Even these roads did not come out as -well as that pi'obal)ly last

year or during the year ending with March 1; the influenza and
other troubles, the :d)sence of so many efficient men in the Army,
causing greater inefliciency of operation, handicaj^ped even many
of the Letter loads for a while. F>ut conditions have been very
rapidly improving since March, as I have discovered in many parts
of the country. The recent big increase in wages this summer may
counterl)ahince that ; I am not sure, I have not seen enough of the
i-ecords since July to knoAA'; it is too recent to determine. But from
March to the 1st of August, at least, there has been quite a re-

markal)le juui]) ujiward in the necessary operaliug revenue of many
of our lai'ge systems.

Xow, facing this situjition. we might considei- what the public can
do with regard to these three classes of property. Take particularly,

first, the properties that are not eaining fair return and perhaps
never can earn a fair return. Now, if those roads are needed from a
social standpoint, in order to get people to work or to transact the
ordinary business of life as liigliways are, and some ferries, the
jtublic may have to buy them just as it has bought toll loads. And
then the (juestion comes up, on what hasis it >li()uld i)ay for them.
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1 liu\c> been v«ry nuich iiiii)i'c^..sed witli the tendency, not exactly

(leoidedly expressed, hut the leanin<r. at hnxst, of the last annual I'e-

|)<)rt of the Massachusetts I*ul)lic Sei'vice Comniission toward a lilK'.ral

capitalization of their ivcent and ])ros]»ective earninpfs rather than
any attempt to value their [)hysical pjoperty: in other words, tak-

inn; account of what they are (>arnino- and what they can eai'n under
any rciiN^vnahle rates of fare, if they are willing' to hell and operate
tlieni foi- the public <>()od.

Commissioner Wehle. On that ])asis, owners of the proi)erties

would not get very nnich, would they (

Mr. P)i:3iis. It would be a <|U.estion of how liberally you capitalized.

You mi»ht cai)italize on such a rate of return and it Avould give them
tAvo-tliiiHls oj- three-(|uai'ters of their investment: yon can, if you
wjnit, o'ive them their entire investment. But the question will be
whether the comnnniity is obliged to make good all the results of
inipro\ement in the art. If any great invention displaced them, as

the stagecoach was displaced by the railroad, whether we are under
any obligation to recompense for those large risks is a mooted ques-

tion. 1 think we should go part of the way in that direction, but I

aril rather inclined to think we should not go the full distance-.

Commissioner Wkhle. But if there have not been any net earnings,

how would you capitalize net earnings?
Ml'. Bejiis. There have been net eai'iiings or there may have been

net eai'nings, but not 6 per cent; there may have been 3 ])er cent.

Oi' if there have, not been any eainings, then the question will arise in

each community—it has to be settled locality on the condition of that
property—I think something should be paid for these properties even
if they are not earning. But it may be that the loads, as is appar-
ently thf case in New York City, prefer to go out of business en-

tirely; then the only thing for the city to do is to start buses, or
something of that kind, it seems to me, as they are doing there.

The Chairman. Would you favor having the public subsidize the
weak line which performs a necessary public service under i^rivate

control

?

Mr. Bemis. I was just coming to that ; that under city purchase, of
course, cities after buying would have to subsidize; they would have
to sup])ort. The idea would he that they would buy them because
they were important to preserve. Xow, subsidizing in private hands
has the difficulties that Dr. IVIaltbie has pointed out : The sensitiveness

of the public toward subsidizing steamship lines or railroads or city

utilities which they do not own. I doubt if it is going to be practical

or feasible to do that. It is possible. I know th.ere was a proposition
in Des Moines lately, and I have been assisting Gen. M^^ers in Des
Moines in regard to some matters, although I did not paiticularly

take that up, where the city was proposing that they would have a

service-nt-cost plan, and when the equalizing fund fell below a certain

sum. taxation should make up the balance and hring it back, but the
fare should never rise above .5 cents. That was voted down, how-
ever, by a Aery lai-ge majority two weeks ago. in Des Mornes.
There seems to be a great disposition to oppose sub.sidizing in any

form privately managed facilities. "We saw that in Congress a great

deal in connection with the steamship subsidies, but it still seems
to prevail.
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Companies should be forced, as so many witnesses have suggested,

to greater economies in the use of one-man cars, economy in tlie use

of electricity, skip-stops, honest collection of fares, and various other

matters that might be referred to. I think that a lower faix;* than 5

cents for short rides, which I urged in New York City recently before

Connnissioner Nixon, would be a very profitable thing for the com-
panies.

Conmiissioner Weiile. All lines, surface and rapid transit?

Mr. Bemis. No; surface lines. They have to compete and gen-
erally expect traffic for short distances, short hauls. I think that

keeping the present fare—I am not exactly committed to a zone
system, but I think something less than 5 cents might be worth while

for very short rides in our big city.

Under municipal ownership, the paving charges could be shifted,

as has been suggested, and even extensions could be built, in part at

least, if not wdiolly, by special assessments of abutting property.

That again is a very difficult nuitter to do in the case of a privately

ow^ned railway.

Most of our largest slreet-raihvay systems, if not largely overcap-

italized, can go on successfully, I believe, under their present fares,

5 cents or 7 cents, as the case may be; but if largely overcapitalized

they apparently have to face baidcruptcy or voluntary readjustment
of their interest and rentals. I do not believe, in the present state

of the public mind, there is going to be any method adopted that in

the generality of cases will sustain a capitalization very much in

excess of what can be shown to be the cost of the jaroperty now in

use with or without depreciation according to the ability of the com-
pany in the past to handle it. xVnd in fact, the movement is being

made even in New York by the commissioner of public service to

force readjustments of rentals. x\nd in many other cases that will

have to come.
Fmulamental in any system of regulation or ownership is the de-

termination of the cost of these properties now in use less depre-

ciation from all causes. I have always believed in municipal owner-
ship and operation of public utilities, but I dread its coming at an
exorbitant valuation. I had occasion to appraise the street rail-

ways of Detroit three or four years ago and fixed the figure at

al)()ut $-20.000,000. The commission thought it a fair figure at the

time. It was based, of course, on the lower prices then prevailing

and on the study of the investment. But in order to axoid the cost

of financing, they made a proposition to the company that they

would assume the outstanding bonds on the Avhole system, which
were, in the thought of the commission, about $i2:),()00,()00. and then

the company would have the interurban roads free of debt. It was
raising the

"^

price from $-20,000,000 to $23,000,000 in order to take

it over immediately with the assumption of the 5 per cent bonds.

The company said that if the commission w-ould i)ay foi-, or take
over, the b(mds in the treasury as well as the bonds in the hands of

the general public, which meant $1,000,000 uiore, or about $25.-

000,000, they would sell. I'he conunission refused that pr{)i)osition

and instead proposed to leave it to a local court subject only to aj)-

peal to the State court to decide the |)rice; and that was voted down.
Now, two or three years passed and the city, for the sauu", pioperty,

with perhaps a million or two of extensions—but justified in their
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()l)ini()n, J hiij)i)().st', that it would cost iiioie to (lii[)licate—agreed

Avitli the company to pay thoin $31,500,000 which had been ap-

praised at $20,000,000, and wliich tlie city had agreed with the com-
pany to huy either at $2;]:5,000,(;00 oi- at $2r),000,000; and tlic people

voted it down.
Now, I think thai vote was largely due to tlie distrust of any valu-

ation based \\])(m the reproduction theory or on any theory other

than one haseil on the investment; which was f-o strongly emphasized
in theory in the famous decisions of the Public Service Commission
of the Second District of New York, in the Buffalo (<as Co. case,

and in the electric case at Buffalo—the Cataract Electric case, which
were written by Mr. Stevens when he was the chairman of that com-
mission, although since then, I understand, he has changed his posi-

tion on the snbject. But the position lie took was that what the

courts, particularly the United States Supreme Court, were aiming
at was a fair amount of pi'operty; that it is not historical cost, it is

not the reproduction cost, but it is some standard of equity. But
that standard, I believe as he did in those two cases, and as several

of our State commissions are liolding, Avill lean more nearly toward
the investment than it Avill toward the reproduction theory-.

Commissioner Mahox. Mr. Chairman, I have to get away to at-

tend an important engagement. I regret to interfere with Prof.

Bemis at this time
jMr. Bemis. I am practically through.

Commissioner Maiiox. And I should like to hear what he has to

say, but I have to get away. I have been requested by the connnis-

sion to get the wage from our office, and that wage has come, and I

have turned it over to Mr. Lauck this morning with instructions

that he prepare it as requested by the commission and submit it. So
that is in the hands of Mr. Lauck now. I want to let you know that

I have carried out my part of the .obligation. I regret to have to

go at this time.

Mr. Bemis. Mr. Mahon, I have never talked over the Detroit street-

railway situation with you, but I feel sure you will agree with what
I have said.

Commissioner Mahon. I agree with all you have said, so far,

Professor, in that situation, and I think what you stated as to the
valuation is Avhat defeated it.

Mr. AVarrex. That valuation was on the lines in the city. Prof.

Bemis?
Mr. Be?.iis. Yes; and then a short zone called the one-fare zone.

Mr. AVarrex. But not on the whole system?
Mr. Bemis. No. One-third of the valuation and more than half

tlie mileage, I think, was outside the city, but we did not value that

—

at least, I mean I did not value it. The state commission did at

another time under Prof. Cooley.

There are a few random notes that I made as I sat here this after-

noon. One is that we hear a great deal about the service-at-cost

plan, and I had the privilege of assisting iSIayor Johnson and Mr.
Baker in introducing that in Cleveland and assisting flavor Lindsley.
noAv commander of the American Legion, when he Avas mayor of
Dallas, in introducing it there, although in Dallas they introduced
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liiglier rates of return and ^5onle^^hat higher figures otherwise tlian I

had advised. But I find serious difficulties ^Yith a service-at-cost

plan, although it looks so good in theory.

The CiiAimiAX. In hoth cases you mentioned, had you supported

tlie service-at-cost plan?
Mr. ]iEMis. Yes. The plan, as T think. Avorks out pretty wt'll in

Cleveland. I think not so well in Dallas, where tlie valuations that

wei'c finally accepted, I believe, Avere somewhat higher than origi-

nally planned.
The great difliculty with the service-at-cost plan is in getting a

good valuation to start with. The public are not yet sufficiently

educated on the subject of valuation to know just what it means, and
there is a great danger of fastening on the public a valuation that

will be too high and which Avill be very difficult to get away from.

There is also danger that a service-at-cost i)lan will recpiire

a fare higher than the social welfare of the community may demand
and Avhich could only be gotten around by subsidizing the road or

by direct municipal purchase and operation. But you are tied almost

to a higher fare under a service-at-cost plan Avhile it lasts, as in

Boston to-day. I think very often we are in a situation, or would
be under public management, such as Director llines called to the

attention of the Govei-nment not long ago when he thought a rise

of freight and passenger charges, particularly of freight charges,

of the railroad, to-day, $80(),d(K),000, Avould mean an increase of

charges to the public of several times that, as the charges were
passed along. He thought it might be better to have taxation bear

that burden than to raise the fares. He made that in an official

communication to Congress, you ma}'- remember.
But the service-at-cost plan ties one doAvn rather closely to a fare

wdiich might, if things keen on as they have, become too high in some
cases, although maybe hot in all.

I think, too. that the service-at-cost plan requires, as in Cleveland

it has seciired, a home rule different from regulation by State com-
mission. I think it needs to be closel}'^ in touch with the people and
then it has its best chance of success, because it then tends to

produce that cooperation which there has been in Cleveland between
the city and the railway in effecting many economies and preventing
mau}^ costly attacks on the road— in excessive pavement charges or

excessive awards by juries in damage cases, and many other ways;
permits for turnouts and curves and so on, which really ai'e very
l)eneficial often to the company, and which the city can give without
much cost if it feels in a friendly attituile. But there are these

difficulties of high valuation and fixed fare—a fare, I mean, fixed

as to its base.

And, of course, our cities are hesitant for another reason. It seems
to them to forfeit the benefits of the franchises which they are now
enjoying. The moment the shoe ])inches—tliat is wh,?re the com-
jianies are suffering from their I'igid adherence to the franchise when
they Avere gaining. AA'hen they were making a good deal of money
from tlie franchi,->e they Avere ciijoying, they Avould not listen to a

modification, and noAv they are suffering the penalty that the cities

feel that they should not make concessions Avhich the companies
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had refused to make years apo. I'hat may not be quite a propei-

]K)sition to take, but it is a very natural one.

Of course, we still have to face the question, if the cities adhere
to that, of how the companies are goinpr to get any money for ex-

tensions, which is, after all, the greatest problem perhaps before

even our larger and better companies, which are earninjL^, it may be,

a fair return on the actual investment but have capitalized so much
beyond that.

I do not know of any plan for issuin<^ an}^ underlyincr securities

that would precede the present bonds and enable companies to finance

extensions where they are, as is often the case, bonded up to the full

value of the property and sometimes more. Bonds have even been

issued to buy stock in consolidations.

That difficulty is going to force the roads' either into reorganiza-

tions or city purchases. There may be some better method found,

or some other method, but I do not see just how it can be found un-

less the roads are so very prosperous that they can float more securi-

ties without reorganization.

1 have not observed until lately much trend towards municipal
ownership of street railways in this country; but if the Seattle ex-

periment, which apparently was undertaken with a very high valua-

tion, and the San Francisco experiment, succeed as they seem to be

doing, they v.ill undoulitedly be followed hj Toronto in a ver^- short

time: their franchise run;^ out very soon. And very likely we will

find other experiments on a large scale; and a few of those will have
a very large influence, if well managed, as the Glasgow experiment

has had in England and Scotland. The trend of thought is along

that direction, and I notice among the large investors, too, just as

we have observed it in the case of steam railroads, being driven to

it by the inability to earn under any system of financing Avhich may
be practicable.

*

I am inclined to think that street-railway operation by cities will

succeed better than operation of gas, because it is under the public

eye so completely that the poor service would be more readily de-

tected.

At the same time I have not been urging miniicipal ownership of

late years, but have felt that it would gradually come as tlie public

becomes ready for it and appreciates the conditions of making it a

success, and I think it is being driven ahead rapidly now by the

financial situation.

I believe that the street railways do well to treat, as I think they

are generally doing, with organized labor as Avas mentioned by Dr.

Maltbie.
Reference was made by him to tl\e fact that there should be awards

for efficiency, and I think there should be, but I think they should go

to the management and to the labor force rather than to capital.

That some scheme under which some share in profits, as a dividend

on wages and salaries, would be more effective than a larger dividend

on capital directly.

Taking up th.at 6 per cent rate in Cleveland, many do not know
that it is not 6 per cent on all the valuations; it is whatever interest

is paid and 6 per cent on tlu stock. The bonds are only 5 per cent

bonds. They are perhaps one-foiuth of the valuation—a very small
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proportion as coiiipuied with most cities; but still a very material
element is the 5 per cent bond there, and that 6 per cent stock has
been quoted richt alonir at par, it has been soiling all the way from
1)0 to 110. and the last I saw of it, a month ago, it was 1W2.

Mr. AA'auren. I think that was after the 7 per cent return was re-

ferred to arbitration. My impression is it was testified to here, or

that Col. Alexander told me in conversation, that the stock had
been selling below par but, after the city agreed to arbitrate the

(juestion of a possibly higher return, the stock went above par.

Mr, Bemis. I kno>v two years ago, or a year and a half, it was
selling at 97 to 98. which was the lowest I saw it go. Before that it

had been selling above par.

I understand someone here has brought up the point as to whether
the Cleveland experiment allowed enough for depreciation. The
situation is this: The road was valued at a certain pi-ice, which was
after deducting depreciation, somewhere in the neighborhood of 70

per cent of the estimated cost new.
Let us take now a tj'pical illustration, and see how their deprecia-

tion worked out on track.

Suppose a piece of track cost, when it was new, or was estimated

to have had a reproduction value new in 1909—at that time there was
not a great ditfcrence between the two, prices not having risen as

they have lateh'—let us assume that that track was estimated

in the Tayler valuation to have cost, or to be worth new $10,000. but

they valued it at $7,000 because of the depreciation. Now, it has
come along to a time wdien it has no value above scrap. The $7,000

has gone. It is ripped out and the new rail of the same weight, we
will assume, is put in, and that that rail to-day will cost $20,000,

we w^ill assume, just for the purposes of argument. Xow. under
ordinary accounting principles it is probable, and it was the intention

of some of us who helped to draw the ordinance, that when the

$7,000 property was scrapped, they should take out of the deprecia-

tion reserve $7,000. and the remaining part of the $20,000, $13,000,

should come out of capital as additional investment; but it was ruled

some years ago that the wording of the franchise was more favor-

able to the company and that they should consider, not the $7,000,

but the $10,000, the reproduction cost new. So for years they have
been talcing out property appraised, in my illustration, at $7,000 and,

until the war. putting in ])roperty costing $10,000, and paying for

the whole $10,000 out of the depreciation reserve. Now, however,

that prices have risen, they are taking the wliole $20,000 out of the

depreciation reserve, and thereby are getting a property which has,

on the actual-cost ])asis, a value very much greater than tlie Tayler
valuation, or the original cost new of the original property. So, to

that extent, the depreciation is, you might say, being more than made
good on the old track. But then thei-e is new track, and there is new
property, where it is not being made good, because it does not begin

to require renewal at the stai-t. after extensions are recjuired. and
there are no renewals there, and they are not accumulating deprecia-

tion reserve to take care of that. How far the one bahinces the other

it is hard to say. In one respect the company is gaining and in

another respect the company is losing.
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Tlieii they do not acfurnulntc a reserve to take care of removals

of the power ])lant, but avIkmi any power plant is discarded, they

crealc a special reserve to wi})e it oil' in 3 to 5 yeai'S, and they aiv do-

ino- that out of the earnings as well as the—what "was originally 5

cents is now (> cents or more per car-mile for i-ef^ular maintename:
so that it is rather diflicult to say that the company is failin;L' to

])i-eserve its ])roi)ei'ty otit of its vai'lous renewals. I am inclined to

think it is breaking even, if not doinjjj bettei-; l)Ut I realize there is

room for discussion on that point. But it is not quite correct to say

that it is self-evident that the company is running down. I think

it is quite as easy to maintain that the company is being improved
out of these various reserves.

Commissioner Saveet. That ])oint was made l)y Mr. Mortimer,
president of the Milwaukee company; ])Ut it occurred to me. Prof.

Eemis, Avhen he was making his discussion, that there might be a

psychological benefit in the plan of Cleveland as he described it,

even if they were not putting aside a sutlicient reserve, in accustoming
the people to rather low fares on the stai't.

jSIr. Bemis. Yes.
C^ommissioner Sweet. And that that had an educational value

Avhich would, in the long run, tend to popularize the system and keep
the people contented with wliat they were getting. Do you think

that there is anything in that?

Mr. Bemis. Yes. It did have that influence, and it greatly ce-

mented the feeling of good will.

Commissioner Sweet. That is it exactly.

Mr. Bemis. But if that valuation had been a high one, there would
have been great sensitiveness on the subject, and I think those
good results would not have followed; but the valuation being not

as low as Johnson wanted, but a good deal lower tb.an the securities

or what then would be given to it on a reproduction theory with
present prices, the people have rested satisfied and felt th.at it was
not such a very bad situation, and I think the company is pretty

well satisfied, too.

Commissioner Sweet. Is the historical method of valuation that
you seem to favor, based upon the actual cost at the time the various
items were bought?
Mr. Bemis. Yes; and estimated Avhcre it can not be found on the

books.
Commissioner Sv/eet. So that in a company that had no other

Ftock there would be substantially an agreement between the stock

issues or securities of various kinds aiul the physical valuation of

the property ?

Mr. Bemis. Yes; if it had been honestly and wisely invested, there

would be no discrepanc}'. Of course, there might have been a failure

to keep the property up. The property might not have earned
sufficient to keep it up, or it might have earned an ample amount
and yet paid out not only a fair dividend, but extra amounts which
should have gone into renewals and extensions to meet depreciation,

so that Avhen you come to study depreciation, you might find that

there was a gap, as I think is the case to-day in some of the ^lassa-

chusetts companies, between their stock and bonds and the cost less

depreciation. In some instances, I think—in Boston, for example

—
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they could have cared iov that. They earned sudieient in the past

to do it. In some of the country (companies in the smaller towns
in Massachusetts tb.ey could not.

Coninii.ssioner Sweet. Suppose a company started with overhead
wires and later determined to clian^ie. perhaps at the requirement of

the city, some city ordinance, and had the system as we have it here

in Washington, necessitating considerahle loss. How would you
figure that '.

Mr. BE:kris. It should be taken according to local conditions not

too drastically, over a period of years. If it had just occurred. I

do not think it should all be written olf ; but if they had had several

yeais in which to amortize it, they should have been exj^ected to do
that. The old horse-car lines should have been amortized long ago,

for example.
Conunissionei" Sweet. Yes; and some of the cable roads that were

changed into electric roads and went through this process?

Mr. Bemis. Yes.

I think there may be nuulc a distinction ))etween a whole>^ale

change, due to a very sudden change in the art, such as might occur

if we electrified the railroad terminals of New York City or of

Washington, and those gradual displacements that come from ordi-

nary improvements in the art. Those should be taken care of as

they come along; but any revoluti(mary change could be easily

spread over a series of years.

Conmiissioner Swke-j'. By your system of valuation you might
vary considerably from the physical value of the proj^erty at the

time?
Mr. Bemis. Yes.

Commissioner Sweet. U{)on the basis of the prices that were
actuallv paid for material and labor !^

Mr. Be:\iis. Certainly. In other words, you can not have a hard
and fast ride. You have got to study each local situation. I be-

lieve, however, that anything that departs very far from the actual

cost of these properties, as shown by their books, or by estimates

whei-e the ])ooks are lidssing. together with a study of their history

as financial institutions—their investment history—anything that

departs far from that is not going to carry with the American
people.

Coiiunissioner Sv.eet. What would you do in refei-etic o to the

>to. k and bonds issued by a company that is considerably over-

capitalized, even though Ihei'e may liiwe been water in it. as we
say? At the present time do you think it is necessary for a lompany
of that kind to go thiough the hands of a recei\er and be reorgan-
ized before it can get ot. a proper basis? ()i- is there an}' other way
you know of to adjust it ?

Mr. Bemis. If the gap is not large, it can probably get along. If

there is any very large ga]>. I do not see how they can get along on
any alternative scheme, unless tlie public is willing to subsidize
them. It would be very difiicidt to get the voters to do that, unless

it could be sliown that thei'e was some special local coiulition which
the company could not avoid—some very bad sledding. \ery hard
luck, or something of that kind; it may hiwe had some terrible
washouts or destruction of pro|>erty, which they could not replace

160643°—20—\ or. 3- 5
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except by more btoi-k :iiid bond issues. Tbcie are siicli raises, more
paiticulariy \vith steam i-ailroads. tbat is.

Commissioner Swf;i':t. Assuming that theie may be many cases

where it would be necessary for the public to buy, on some basis of

vahiation that would be mutually satisfactory, perhajis. and own
the roads, the street railways in cities—have you any objection to

the plan: do you see any objection t(j the ])lan of having the munici-

pality own the I'ailroad and lune it j)ri\ate]y operated?

Mr. Bemis. The greatest objection. I think, is the historical one.

that that experiment was tried extensively in Great Britain for

years, and always gave way. ultimately, to complete private opera-

tion.

Commissioner Sweet. To public operation, you mean?
Mr. Bemis. I meant to pul)lic oj)eration. The experience of

Great Britain has led me to believe that that would be the situation

anywhere else. You speak of a theory which was very prevalent in

Great Britain foi- years, but it gM\e way to complete public opera-

tion. The difficulties are in carrying on a proj^er contract, and there

is a hitch always between the ov.iier and the operator.

Commissioner S^teet. Have you any data, or can you give us any
information as to the relative efficiency and satisfaction of results

between the privately owned and o})erated railroads in England and
the publicly owned and operated roads of England?
Mr. Bemis. Well, it is very difficult to make comparisons save

this: The National Civic Federation, of which my friend Mr.
Maltbie and I Avere members and on the exe<'utive committee some
years ago. had engineering and accounting investigations made:
there was a large fund raised, raised mostly by the public utilities

themselves, and they had an equal representation in the investiga-

tion: and that report indicated that when you took any particular

case you might draw very conflicting conclusions : but very remark-
able was it that the entire commission of about 21 members, with

one dissenting vote—that of Mr. 'U'alton Clark, of the United Gas
Improvement Co.— agreed on the proposition that the most
eti'ective weapon in the hands of a city was the right of municipal
ownership, rather than any attempt at regulation. They did not

go so far as to say a city should have municipal ownership, but that

there should be. under proper safeguards of voting and control of
bond issues, State supervision of accounting and so on—there

should be the right of a city to purchase, construct, and operate at

will : that that right was the best club we had found over it.

Melville Ingalls was chairman of that commission, and we had
some very strong privnte-utility men on it. like Mr. Edgar, head of
the Boston Edison: ^Ir. Clark, of the General Electric: as well as

now President Goodenow of the Johns Hopkins; Walter P'isher.

ex-Secretary of the Interior: and some others: so that we had a

pretty well-balanced connnission; and all but one agreed to that

proposition.

The best you can say is this: That the trend in England has been
toward municipal purchase and operation.

Xow. yon have either got to say that that was a foolish move or

that it was a well-considei-ed move: but that it has taken place with-

out any apparent move in the other direction makes me believe that
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the general judgment of tlie business interests, of England, which
h\rgelj control those cities, favored it. I have been through those

cities a great many times, investigating them, and there seemed to be

a general feeling that they were doing a wise thing.

Commissioner Sweet. They do not have quite as much politics in

British cities as we have here, do they?
Mr. Be MIS. Xo.
Commissioner Sweet. I think that is all.

The Chairman. Just one or two questions.

You luive been on the advi.sory board of the division of valuations
for a number of years?
Mr. Bemis. Yes.

The CiiAiKMAX. And have had a gi'eat deal of experience in assist-

ing in the valuation of steam railroads, as well as in valuing street-

car and other properties?

Mr. Bemis. Yes.
The Chairman. You are entirely familiar wiili the report of the

commis-sion in what is known as the Texas Midland and the Winston-
Salem cases?

Mr. Bemis. Well. I have read them. I would not say that I could
pass a very good examination on them now. It is a year or so since

I read them.
The CnAiR:MAN. I do not intend to go into the details of them.
From your experience in valuing ste;im as well as electric railways,-

are yon of the opinion that the same geueral principles of valuation
apply to both?

^fr. Bemis. Yes.

The Chairman. Do you also believe that the same general methods
in getting at the (juantities and the unit prices—the land values and
contingent and other values—may be followed.

^^r. Bemis. Yes.

The Chairman. Do you believe that the fiiidinos of the Interstate
Commerce Commission in the Texas Midland case would be of assist-

ance to the pul)lic ns well as the utilities in determining the value of
these street-railway properties?

Mr. Be:\iis. Yos; but I think the commission has not followed the
intention of the framers of I he valuation act with respect to estimat-
ing original costs where the records were defective.

The Chairman. I understand your views upon that. Of course,
they are valuing the steam railroads according to the act of Con-
gress, and thei-e nuiy be some differences of (>|)inion as to the inter-

j)retation of that act.

AFr. Befits. Yes.

The Chairman. And, of coui-se. in AJiluing street-railroad prop-
erties, either for purchnse or rale-making purposes, the States are
not governed by an act defining their dutie-^?

^Tr. B E:\ris. y<>.

The Chairman. Or designating what particular elements should
be found ?

Mr. Bemis. Xo.
The Chairman. Just to come back again to the question: Do vou

believe that the principles or findings announced l)y the Tntci'-tate
Commerce Commission in the Texas Midland and Win.ston-Salem
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cases would be helpful in the determination of values of street-car

properties?
Mr. Ukmls. Yes. I w^)nl(l not theiehy coniniit myself—that is

why I mentioned what I did a moment ago—that I necessarily in-

dorse everything that was in those decisions.

The CiiAiit.MA.N. I am not asking you to tlo that.

I\Ir. Bemis. But I tliink that the decisions would be very helpful

and, in the main, I would indorse them.
The Chairman. What would you think of the advisability of this

commission, in its report, attaching a copy of the findings in one of

those cases and simply recommending that the same be considered

by the public and the utilities in determining the value of street-

railway properties ^

Mr. Bemis. I think it would be very wise to introduce it with the

statement that you do not necessarily, yourself, indorse it all, but

that you put it in yis a valuable contribution to the subject.

The ChaikiMAIn. Do you beJieve that this commission, in the

investigation which has been made, would be justified in attempting

to determine the precise method of valuation or the exact principles

that should be applied?
Mr. Bemts. I think it would be proper for the commission to

express its leaning toward some theory, if it so felt; that is, if it has

a judgment upon the relative emphasis to be placed upon conflicting

points of theory, it is well enough to express it. I do not know that

that answers 3^our question.

The Chairman. I can answer that by saying that we have taken

ver}' little evidence on valuation. It is such a tremendously large

field and inv'olves so many considerations that we thought that we
might have to be in session for many months if we were to attempt

to determine the principles to be applied in valuation proceedings.

Now, just one other question: You have made some reference to

municipal ownei^hip. Do you belicAe that that is the real solution

to the electric-railway problem?
Mr. Bemis. I think it is the ultimate solution. I would not push

the thing forward until the people are ready for it. I think it will

come of its own accord as time develops. I would have legislation,

however, so changed, and constitutional provisions so changed that

cities can finance the purchase or construction of such properties

when they want to.

The Chairman. This morning Commissioner Eastman referred to

the Bay State system and stated that it operated through a great

many cities and villages. Under those circumstances how could

municipal ownership be applied?

Mr. Beaiis. By such methods as you see applied in Chicago, in the

sanitaiy district: in Portland. Me., in the Portland water district:

and manv such cases—by creating a special district or street-railway

territory that may be considered a system.

It might, of course, be a very large unit: in some States it might
possibly be so large as to almost be half of a State; but in numy
cases it would not be more than a county.

The Chairman. Where a property operates through a large terri-

tory, and through many cities and villages, would you think that

ownership should be by the State, rather than by that "territory which

YOU mentioned?
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^Ir. Bemis. I think that it should. The genei'ul principle should
prevail that it should come as close home to the patrons of the road
as possible. I imagine you can create a district much smaller than
the State. You could better divide a State into a few districts than
to have the State run it all.

Of course, in a great many States, especially in the West, the dis-

trict need not be verv much larger than the city: and the interurban
roads would be a different pro]josition.

The C'liAiRMAx. !)(» you believe that, from the experience that has
been gained in municipal operation of electric-railway lines in this

country, this commission is justified in reiouimending that munici-
pal or territorial ownership is the solntion of this problem?
Mr. Bkmis. Well, I should, if I were answering that frankly—as

I am trying to—I should say that I would advise you to present the
matter as souiething that you believe worthy of serious considera-
tion, and that it will occupy a larger and larger place in the future,
and should not l)e turned down; but you are not prepared, at this

time, to do more than that.

The Chairman. That wonld be your reconnnendation ?

Mr. Bemis. Yes. I should imply a favorable attitude without
directly recommending it. T would say that it has great possibilities,

as the people learn how to run those things.

The Chairman. That is all.

Commi-sioner Wkhle. AVould you say that the Ti-xas Midland
decision was the best existing expression of the liistoriral theory in

valuation (

Mr. Bkmis. No; but there have been one or two decisions of the
Interstate Commerce Commission that have been made as final

decisions: The Texas Midland and the Winston-Salem Southbound.
So they have much of value in many respects. I do not consider
them, however, as ideal illustrations, by any means, of the historical

method, because the commission has not in the Texas Midland com-
mitted itself to the reproduction theory, and there are certain gaps
in it.

In the Winston-Salem Southbound, they were able to gt>t the
actual costs pretty •. ompleteiy. They have always taken the ground
that they would not estimate where they did not find tlie cost on the
books, and I think that prevents their reports fiom even setting up
the historical cost-^ comjdetely : but they got a good deal of it.

Commissioner Wkhlk. In the Win.-ton-Salem i ase. would you say
there was a decision which did express the historical theory of \nlua-
tion satisfactorily?

Mr. Bexmis. No; I should say it came nearer to it than the other,

the Texas Midland. But they both are very good in certain other
lespects. They give a very reasonable theory of depreciation and
of overheads. It is the most reasonable ada})tation of the reproduc-
tion theory that has been made.
Mr. Wahkkn. May I iuteiiiipt ju-t a uiomcnt. Mr. Chairman^ T

h.ave to leave to take a train.

I should like to submit, and I will send thojn to ^Tr. Ogburn as
oon as they are ready, an a!>stract of recoiinnendations of various
iuvestigating commissions and other bodies which have been con-
sidering the street-railway problem in \ arious parts of the country,
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aiul vvliicli Mr. Hills, my assoriali*, lias hvvu pioparinji- hut was not

quite able to i>^et it finished to-day. We thought it might be of use.

Tt is meiely an absli-act of the re'-oiumendations.

The ('HAiKArAx. AA'e shall be xcry <rlad to have that.

Mr. AVakhkx. I should like also to submit thiough Mr. Offburu.

if I may. son)e \vaire scales. T have in mind, particularly, the one

recently approved l)y ,h\(\(re Mayer in Xcv Yoi-k for the New York
surface laihvays, because I thonoht. in connection with the testimony

which went in yesteivlay. it mifrht be of scrvire to the commission in

seeine: what would be the result of ap])lying a minimum wage to the

lowest-paid people and carrying it oti up thi'ough the company.
The Chairman, That is very helpful,

Mr. Warrfn. And on the fiue-(i<,n of wagef^, as thei-e are a num-
ber of pretty large i-oad*-. like Philadelphia and Milwaukee and
New Bedford, and. 1 think. New York, which are not members of

the Amalgamated Association. 1 should like the privilege, if I can

ascertain the facts, and I think I can. of submitting recent scales of

wages adopted in snch cities as T may learn.

Finally, I should like the privilege of filing a brief, if we can

get one ready before the commission makes its report.

The Chairman. How much time would you like. Mr. Warren?
Mr. Warren. I do not want to ask for any time, because I should

not want to seejn to ask the commission to delay its report. I should

much rather haAe the report than to have it delayed for the brief.

The Chairman. Of course, we will try to expedite our conclusions

as quickly as possible, and the sooner you get it in the better.

Mr. Warren. We shall get it in just as soon as we can: but we
want to make it a sort of abstract of the hearings, which seem to us

to have been very valuable, so that it could be used by the members
of the commission in their work.
The CHATR:\rAN. Very well.

Mr. Warren. As T understood, the question of valuation is not

going to be passed upon in any definite way by the commission, as

we did not introduce evidence on it. Personally, I want to thank the

commission again for their uniform courtesy and patience to us of

the street-railway industry in the very great amount of time we haA-e

taken.

Commissoner Wehle. Excuse me. just a moment, but before you
leave, lest there be anv misunderstanding on the question of ex-

pressions by the commission in its report on the question of valua-

tion, T think befoi-e Mr. Warren le:ives T should like to hear what
the chairman has to say about it : because although we did not go
into the discussion of valuation here, it was my understanding that

reference might be made to any previous investigation.

Mr. Warren. We should welcome that.

Commissioner "NA'^ehle. And that reconnnendations might be made
by the commission.
The CiTATR:sr\N. The Chair believes that this commission is not

in a position, from this record, to undertake to make a definite pro-

nouncement upon the kind of a valuation which should be made or

th.e principles which should npply. Just in what form our recom-
mendation should be made upon that subject—and of coui-se. one
must be made—is a matter for us to disj)ose of in our executive ses-

sions.
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Ml". Warren. Of course, the more fully 3'ou set out the different

forms of valuation, I think the more valuable the report would be.

Commissioner Wehle. What is your observation, Mr. Bemis, with
reference to the purchase of power by traction companies^
Mr. Bemis. In some cases they purchase from the electric-light

companies, which they often own; sometimes, however, they purchase
from independent companies. Of conise, in Canada the Hydro-
Electric Commission of Ontario is selling power quite extensively
to street railways and to municipalities. That is an enterprise of
very great significance.

Commissioner Wehle. In cases where you find the traction com-
pany purchasing from a power company which is owned by the same
interests as control the traction company, what general conditions,
if any, have you observed with reference to prices?

Mr. Bemis. I have not come across any particularly extravagant
charges of that character. That is going on to-day in Des Moines,
and I have been investigating that lately. But the charges did not
seem excessive. There is a large purchase of power in Chicago by
the elevated roads from the Commonwealth Edison. The two inter-

ests are practically controlled by Mr. Insull, but the price is low.
I thinly there is more abuse from holding companies. The theory

of the holding company was that the various members of it could
compare notes as to efficiency; that the central otHce would gather
data and force each company to greater economies by showing what
other companies of the syndicate were doing. But under the scheme
of publicity of accounts enforced b}^ State commissions we are get-

ting that without the syndicate or the holding company, while the
holding company is very apt to take a very considerable amount of
money for a ceritral New York office, which I find is rather difficult

to justify.

Commissioner Wriile. AVhat recommendations, if any, would you
make on those two points?

Mr. Bemis. On what?
Commissioner AYehle. What re<'ommendations, if any, would you

suggest should be made by the commission on those two points which
you have just discussed?

Mr. Bemis. I do not think on power you can make any re<om-
mendation except that in all cases where it occurs there should be
very careful investigations by the city's agents, engineers, and ac-

countants, as there is always a possibility of abuse, l^ut there is a

great possibility of economy in uniting the electric-light load. i)owor

load, and street railway together.

When it comes to the other matter of holding companies, I think
you might express a good deal of doubt and suspicion as to their

value, that whatever value they had was largely taken away by the

development of publicity of accounts in the various States. About
the only great advantage they seem to have now, they may help in

financing somewhat, but T think they should be looked on with a good
deal of doubt, and I find that (]uite a <'ommon view now even among
accountants and engineers who are working very largely in the i-om-

panies themselves.

Commissioner Wehle. You think that each company should be a
unit and should not be controlled by a holding c()m[)any ^
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Ml-. liKMis. I tliinJ< it is better so. generally speaking. Of coiiim'

1 do believe in the union of all the traffic transportation of a city in

one company, if possible; but T think there a coniplet<^ amalgama-
tion is probablj' better than a holding company.
Commissioner Wkiii.k. But you were spealcing primarily. I take

it, of holding companies which hold the traction interests in several

cities?

Mr. Bemis. Yes; I was.
("onunissioner Wehle. You do not notice that these holding com-

panies efiectuate any economies in either operation or purchasing of
supplies or management, do you?
Mr. Bemis. I do not think they effectuate economies sufficient to

warrant the charges they make for it.

Commissioner Weiile. And do you find that the charges they
make for what they do are a great drain on the industry and an in-

justice to the taxpayer and car rider, do you?
Mr. Bemis. Well, I would say a material drain: I do not know

M'hat adjective to use. T do not consider it startling or enormous,
but I consider it a material drain and a drain of importance, always
to be taken into consideration.

The Chairman. Mr. Bemis. we are very much obliged to you.
Mr. Bemis. I have enjoyed it very much, I assure you.
The Chairmax. I wish the record to show that Mr. Stiles P. Jones

is authorized to submit a memorandum containing his views as to
the solution of this problem and that that will be made a part of the
record.

Mr. OoBURN. Mr. Lawson Purdy, in accordance with the state-

ment I made last night, lias sent a very interesting statement deal-
ing with the matter of paying for extensions by assessments on
property owners, which I trust we can have read into the record.

The Chairman. That may be done.

The statement is as follows:

PAYING KOR ELECTBICAL KAILWAY EXTEN,STONS BY AS.SESSMENT OF PROPERTY
BEXKFITE!).

(By Law.»;on I'urtly.)

The prohlem.—Electrical railways are operatiuK at greatly increased cost
for wages and materials. Any new construction will also be made at greatly
increased cost. AVhen extensions are made or new railways built, this in-

crease iu original cost is a l»urdeu until the total cost is amortized. It is a
burden that must be met out nf fares.

It is charged that in the past extensions of electrical railroads have often
been built where they were not needed for the benefit of persons linancially
interested in the railroad, who owned land that would be enhanced in value
by the building of the railroad. In any event, the building of the railroad
does enhance the value of some land, and the persons who receive that
financial benefit have not been those who have contributed to the building of
the road. It is generally true of the building of an ehvtrical railway, as in

the building of any other liighway. street, or road, that if it does not enhance
the value of land by at least as much as it costs it should not be built.

Cost of electric-railway cj-tciisUjiis ifhuiild be iin.sci<t«U uixm hiiul In >it fifed.—
For more than 100 years the prin<*i])le of paying for streets and street im-
provements bj- assessment of the property benefited has been applied to
greater or less degree in the Ignited States. For a number of years past its

a|)p!ication has been alnios! universal. Sjiecial a.ssessmcnts have been imposed
on property beueflled to acquire land for streets, parks, and public places to
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iiiiinove and even, in soiue ciises. tn maintain streets, paries, and puhlif places.
Special assessments amount to nearlj- 8 per ceiil of the a.irsiregate revenue of
all cities of over 30.000 population In tlie United States. In some cities special
assessments amount to over one-tifth the total revenue.
This method of paying for certain public improvements has not only the

advantage of obtainiug the money, and obtaining it from those who receive^ ihe
financial benefit, but it has an added advantage. Real-estate owners are
prone to demand public improvements that they think will benefit their prop-
erty even though such improvements are premature. If such ownei*s know
that they must pay for these pul)lic improvements they are less likely to de-
mand tliem in advance of real need.
This principle of obtaining money from those whose property is benefited

has been applied to the building of street railroads even though the rail-

roads w-ere privately owned. In many cases it has been lu>ld by the United
States Supreme Court that it was not contrary to the Constitution of the
T'nited States for cities to give money to railroad corporations for the building
of railroads near the city (CJelpeke r. Dubuque. 1 Wall.. 220K It seems that
the only objection on constitutional grounds to using public money to buiid rail-

roads, either steam or electric, would l)e that such use of money is not a public
use. find it has been hold many times that the assistance of steam-railroad cor-
porations to build railroads is a public use. It soeji^s certain that it wnrdd
be held that to build an electric railroad where it actually can be shown tb.at

the building of the railroad enhances the value of the land and serves the <-om-

munity. such expenditure would be for a public use.

ftreat Britain is confronting the same situation that we have in the United
States. In lOlS. on behalf of the ministry of reconstruction, a committee pre-
•sented Its second report dealing with the acquisition of land for public pnr-
po.ses. In the course of llial report, after reciting that railways are most es-

sential in encouraging and promoting industry and development, it is stated
that new railway enterprises have not been entered uixni, but that if the com-
panies "could secure some portion of the increased value created by their
undertakings, they would neefl no fui-tlier incentive to initiale extensions."
The committee states that V the principle of betterment applicable in cases of
undertakings promoted by the state or local authorities should also be aiipli-

cable In cases of private undertakings authorized in the public interest." The
committee rer-ommends only that in the case of private promoters they should
not receive more than the actual cost of the construction of the undertaking.
Any such aid to ]»rivate corporations must dei)end upon the exercise of ade-

quate r;ite-making power.
Among the advantages of paying for electrical railways by assessment,

whether owned and opersited Ijy public authority or by private coiporations,
will be that extensions will not be constructed nnli^ss tliey are actually needed.
They can be constructed, however, if the operating rev-enue Is sufficient to meet
operating expenses and maintenance, while the extensions could not be built

if the revenue had to be suflicient not only for operating expenses and main-
tenance but also to pay interest and installments upon the original cost.

By pursuing the policy, wherever practicable, of buildlntr electric railways
by special assessments levied upon the property benefited, capital will steadily

be diminished until ultimately we nuiy lioi)e tlnil the entire eapital will be
amortized and the railways then-after can be run fiu" rales siillicient and only
sufficient to pay operating expenses anrl maintenance.
The difficulties presented by the problem of levying assessments in propor-

tion to the benefit conferred by the building of an electrical-railway exten-
sion are no greater than the ditficulties met with every day by city authorities
in imposing assessnients on property benefited by public improvements habit-

ually paid for by sutli assessments. Through long experience, melhoils have
been devised for meeting ,i great variety of such i)robl(Mns. Local streets are
ordinarily paid for in full by the property innnediately fronting on such
streets. So are local sewers. Trunk sewers are paid for by all the property
which will drain Into the trunk. Trunk tborouglilares are paid for. as nearly
as may be. by all land to be served by the jiarticular main thoroughl'are.
Parks are sometimes paid for by asscjssment and even maintained by assess-

ment. To determine the area of benefit is work for an experience<l and in-

telligent man who studies the local conditions. There are no <lilli'ulties in

laying assessments to pay for street railways that can not ivadily be over-
come by competent public t)fii( iais.
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Tliis plan is not oflVred as a solntion of (li(> oxistin;; difllfnltioH due to 111'

dcpnM'iatod dollar. If it is possiblo to continue to oporati' docti-i*- railways at

all, this plan if adopted will ptTuilt of siicli extension of tln-ir faiilitien as may
l)c needed, and promises a eoiitinnal hcl torment of their finaneial condition.

Mr. OoiuTRN. Also the liook tVf)iii the city dub on the same sub-

ject. Mr. Wehle suggests tliat it might be well to have that read
into the record also.

The CiiAiHMAN. Does the pamphlet deal only with that problem?
Mr. OoBUKN. Only with that problem.
The Chairman. That may be made a part of the record then.

The pamphlet is as follows:
TiiK City Clttr of New York,

55 West Forty-fourth Street, October 2, 1908.

The Board ok Estimate and Appoktionment
AXI> THE PiBi.ic Sekvue CoMiiissroN'

:

Dkak Sirs: The City Clnh rositectfnily submits for your consideration the

result of inquiries made throuu'li its transit bureau with relafion to the feasi-

bility of mectine; the cost of future subway extensions liy means of assessments
on the property benetited.

The city urgently needs more rapid-transit roads. Private capital seems
disinclined, at present at least, to finance the work of building. The city's

borrowing power is utterly inadequate to cover the need, and will be until

relief may be secured through the slow process of constitutional amendment.
If the necessary lines are to be built, it seems self-evident that other methods
nuist be considered.
The club's investigations show that in the outlying districts reached by the

present subway, and to some degree the nearer sections, the value of the

property served has increased to an extraordinar.\ degree. This added value

would have paid for the cost of the work several times over. While the city

as a whole has benefited greatly, the scale of local benefit is naturally much
greater. In our judgnient. it would not only te helpful as a solution of the

problem, but far more equitable to charge a proportion of the cost of con-

structing a rapid-transit line to the property most benefited by such con-

etructiOD.

The argument is elaborated, and the exact i-esults of the club's investigation

given, in the accompanying memorandum. We trust that this may have your
examination, and that if the plan conmunds itself to your judgment the future

policy of the city may be shaped accordingly.

Very respectfully yours,
Homer Folks,

Chairman. Transit- Committee.
Henry ('. Wright,

Bureau Director.

BUILDING OF RAPID-TRANSIT LINES IN NEW YOBK CITY BY ASSESSMENT UPON
PROPEIITY BENEFITED.

For many years the city has deemed it just to assess upon abutting property
the cost of opening streets and building sewers. The theory of such a tax upi'u

property is that it receives almost the exclusive benefit from the construction

of a street sewer adjacent to it. The question naturally arises : Does not a

transit line, by the benefit that it confers, fall in the same class as new streets

and sewers? If a street-railroad or rapid-transit line be extended into an
undeveloped territory, is it not built primarily for tb.e purpose of furnishing
transit facilities to future residents in that section'.' People will buy this

property primarily because it has good transit facilities, and the value placed
upon it is largely based upon its accessibility. This being true and universally
admitted, why should not the property thus enhanced in value by the extension
to it of a transit line pay for the construction of such line, to the extent that
the increased value warrants it, instead of receiving such increased value as
a iiresent from the city? This princii^le. in a modified and unofficial form, is

operated in Berlin. The assessment is not collected liy the city, but the street-
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car coiiiiKiiiy when oxtemliiig ;i line to outlying teiriti«ry ivquiies the owners
of the property henetited to guarantee to the company a certain return upon
the cost of such extension.
To throw light upon the ahore question, the City Cluh has been uiaking some

painstaking investigations, extending over several months, of the rise in value
of land along the present subway. The method of arriving at these values was
as follows : Assessment values, as given l)y the department of taxes and as-

sessments, were taken for the year of IHOO on vacant lots on a basis of 60
per cent of full value for liie' district from Seventy-ninth to the Spuytt-n

Duyvil ; 65 per cent between Central Park and Ilarlein liiver, and 60 per cent
in the Bronx. These were comjiared with the assessment values of 1907 on a

90 per cent basis for all these districts, and in each case the full value was ob-

tained by raising the assessment figures to 100 per cent. In the districts

which were largely built up. all vacant lots were listed. Where there were
lew buildings, as in the extreme northern portion of Manhattan, a sufficient

number of such lots wi-re taken to show the general land values, and from
there was figured the total value for this direct. To ascertain the proportion
of the increa.se in land value attributable to the building of the subway, it

was necessary to deduct from the total rise what might be tenr.(>d a normal
rise, or the increase that would have taken place through the natural growth
of the city without the added stimulus of a new transit line. The only basis
of arriving at a judgment of what such a normal rise probably was is to as-

certain the rise for a period of eqiml length under normal conditions. Accord-
ingly the increase in value of the same land during th<' preceding seven years,

from 1893 to 1900, was determined. It was fomul tluit values rose during this

period of seven years on an average of about riO per cent in the district on
the west side below One hundre<l and thirty-fifth Street, and on an average of

about 43 per cent from this point northward to the Spuyten Duyvil. These
l)ercentages then may be taken in these districts as the best basis ascertainable
for a .iudgment as to the normal rise Cor a period of this length, and it sub-

tracts from the rise which took place along the subway from 1000 to 1907,

and should indicate the elTed of the subway on land values during the latter

period.

Ry applying this method it was discovered that the land from Seventy-ninth
up to One hundredth Street and between Central Park and North Itiver had in-

creased, on an average, about 45 per cent, which is about the expected normal
rise. In the district along the T.enox Avenue line south of the Ilarlem Kiver
the average increase was about 43 per <•( nt. which wotdd indicate the land had
not increased in value due to the building of tlie subway. The explanation of

this unexpected condition is no doubt that an elevated road already existed
which gave fair service to these districts, so that the additional faciiities had
little effec;t on land value, except in the immediate vicinty of the subway sta-

tions.

The rise in land value along the Hrf)adway luvmch from One hundred and tenth
to One hundred and twentieth Street was much more noticeable, averaging
about 70 per cent, but the locsiting of Colnmbiji T^niversity at this point affwted
values to an extent that ni;ikes it fpiite impossible to arrive at any reliable
conclusions as to the i>roiiortlon of rise ihnr shmilil lie iittriltnted to tie- sniiw.iy.

The situation from One hundred and thirty-Iirth Street northward, however,
is <'ntirely different. Between One hundred and thirty-fifth Street. One hun-
dred and fifty-fifth Street, Convent Avenue, and North Klver the land In-

creased In value betwt^n 1900 and 1907 about .$17,825,000. Although the ele-

vaterl road paralleled this district, yet owing to the topography of the road, it

was of little .service, so tlie subway added very materially to the trauslt facili-

ties of the localitj'.

The district between the Harlem and North Hivers from One hundred and
fift.v-flfth to One huttdred and seventy-eighth Streets increased in value about
$22,450,000: from One hiuidred ;iiid seventy -eighth to Dyckman Street, the
increase was about $19,925,000: from Dyckman Street to the Spuyten Duyvil.
the increase was alumt $13,100,000. The aggregate rise In this land from
One hundred and thirty-fifth Sticel to Spuyten Ihiyvil was about $69 300 WO.
If an estimated normal rise of S;20.10(),fMK). based upon the rise of the previous
seven years be subtracted from this, it leaves a rise of ;il>out $49,200,000, ap-
parently due to (lie building of the subway, which is 104 per cent Increase ou
the value of IfKlO.
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Tlic iis(< In laml vmUh's of (he Ilidiix is lilicwise very iinliccuhlo. THkiii*;

!i (lislrict »lnn<r the siihwjiy extending; in widtb jihouf n hjilf niilf on eitluT

side, Mie infic.ise in land valnes was soniewliat ns follows: From (lie Harlem
lUvcr to Willis and Tliird Avenues. Ilie lise was about $f).20(».0()(j ; from thai

point to Prospect Avenue, al)out $22,H){).tMK) ; from tlie latter puint to iJrnny

I'arlc. al)ont $13.n00,(MM). Th(> aj,Tiogate rise in land values for tliis distri.i

from tlie Harlem Itiver to tlie Bronx Park v,as ;d)oiit 44.S(M).000. Huhtraetintr

from this an a,a,grej;ate normal rise of $13,r((Mi.(J0(), It leaves an increase of

$31,300,000, due to the huilding of the subway.
Sinee this jiroperty has been so enliaiiced in value by the building of the

subway by the city, could it not have contributed largely toward the expense
of constructing the line and yet have reaped a good increase in addition to

such assessment? As previously stated, the aggregate rise in land value above
One hundred and thirty-tifth Street in Manhattan caused by the subway was
!f;4i),2<)().(K)0. The cost of building the subway from this point to Two hundred
and thirtieth Street was $7,375,000, or but 15 per cent of the actual rise

caused by tlie new line. The property owners could have i>aid the entire cost

of this portion of the line and yet have had a net protit on their land of 89
per cent, or an aggregate of $41,825,000 for the flistrict.

In the Bronx the situation was in most resi)ects similar. The aggregate in-

crease in land value (of a district extending about a half-mile either side

of the subway), due to the building of the subway, and in excess of a normal
rise of $13,500,000, was about $31,300,0oo. The cost of the line from One
hundred and forty-third Street to Bronx Park was about $.j.7(f(t,000. Hjtd
the property which was benefited borne this expense through the form of an
assessment, after paying such assessment, there would have remained an
aggregate profit of $25,600,000 in excess of the noinial rise in value since
1900. This would be a protit of 77 per cent on that property caused by the
increased transit facilities of the subway.

It will be noted that the aggregate rise in land value in Manhattan from
One hundred and thirty-fifth Street to the Spuyten Duyvil. and in the Bronx,
due to the building of the subway, was $.80,500,000. The cost of the entire
subway from the Battery to the Spuyten Duyvil and tlie West Farms branch
to Bronx Park was but $43,000,000. The property benefited, in the districts
above noted, could have paid 'this entire cost, and yet have had a net profit,

due solely to its construction and operation, of over $37,500,000. Had it paid
only for the portion running thi'ough its own territory, tliere would have re-

mained a profit of over $67,425,(»00. In view of this fact, "would it not be
reasonable to require property benefited in outlying districts to pay for the
cost of a rapid-transit line built to serve it?

The data gathered from the influence on land values of existing subway may
be applied to provisional rapid-transit lines. Its application to the Fourth
Avenue line in Brooklyn, contracts for which are tinder consideration, would
indicate that tlie land along this proposed line might not greatly rise in
value, owing to the fact that it parallels, ;!t ;\ distance of one block, an
existing rapid-transit line. This assumption is based upon the fact that the
building of the subway affected but very iiiile the value of laml west and
north of Central Park, owing to the iiroximity of an elevated road which
gave reasonably good service. The possibilities of an assessment plan may be
best brought out by pi'ojecting a provisinnal line through territory largely un-
occupied. The proposed extension of :\ rapld-trausit line through Jerome
Avenue in the Bronx, if built as a reinforced-concrete elevated structure, in
order to make it noiseless, could be constructed for about $2,550,000, and.
judging by the effect on land values causPil by the existing subway iu the
Bronx, where the conditions were very similar, neither territory being within
easy reach of a rapid-transit line, such a new line would increase land values
in the Jerome Avenue district fully .$41,550,000. If the property holders were
to pay for the cost of this new line, after having paid such assessment, they
woiild still have a profit of 90 per cent on their land as valued in 1907.

If, on the completion of the BlackwelTs Island Bridge, an elevated road
were to be constructed of reinforced concrete to connect with it and to extend
out Jackson Avenue to Flushing, with a branch leaving this main line at
OeBevoise Avenue and following that avenue to the vicinity of Berrie's
Island, such a line would be about 9 miles long and would cost about $4,500,000.
It would serve approximately 9 square miles of largely unoccupied territory,
the aggregate value of which at pr;'sent is not less than $.57,480,000. On the
basis of the rise in value caused by the subway line in the Bronx, the aggie-
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/•ale rise of this land in Queens would he $54.6(X>,000. In other words, the

landholders in this district could iifford to pay for such new rapid-trausit

line and yet enjoy an aKgrejrate profit of $ri0.1<K),()00, or a prolir of 87 per cent

upon the present value of their land.

Thi.s plan would largely solve the problem that confronts the puhlio-servlce

commission in attempting to decide between factions, each contending for a

line in its particular section. The .sincerity of speculators and real-estate

adventurei-s would quickly be tested by the requiremeut that their petitions be

accompanied by an assurance of a willingness to be asses-sed for the cost of

the desired line.

Since territory now served by a rapid-transit line does not greatly rise in

value, due to an additional rapid-transit line, it would probably be unjust to

assess propertj' adjacent to a new line in such districts. That is. a subway
extending from the lower i)art of Manhattan to the Harlem River, or extending

eastward under the East River and through the congested portions of lirooklyn

coxild not justly be assessed wholly upon adjacent pror»nty. Such portions of

new subways, if built by the city, would probably have to be paid lor wliolly.

or in part at least, by general taxation. It is vnry evident that property in

the vicinity of a rapid-transit line does not benefit equally: un.settled outlying

territories' would benefit most; territory in the vicinity of express stations

would rise in value more than that adjacent to local stations. There are many
conditioning factors to be considered in any attempt to lay an assessment uiwn
property for the building of rapid-transit lines. These factors, however, are

approximately ascertainable, and any judicious commission would be in a

position to secure the facts as connecte*! with the present subway, and through

them would be able to lay an equitable assessment upon land according to the

prospective benefit that it would secure. The legislative action conferring on

Ihe city the power needed to carry out this plan and providing for a better

system'of assessment and land condemnation could, no doubt, easily be passed.

The Chairman. Who is your next witness?

Mr. Ogburx. The next witness is Mr. C. Oscar Bcasle>: who, ac-

cording to this telegram we have received from the chairman of

the Transportation Committee of the United Biishiess Men's Asso-

ciation of Philadelphia, comes to rei)resent them.

STATEMENT OF MR. C. OSCAR BEASLEY.

The Chairman. Mr. Beasley, ihe commission trusts yon will con-

fine your testimony to 20 minutes. A\'e will adjourn at 5 o'clock.

The reason for saying tliat is that we have been in session con-

stantly from morning until half-past 10 each night during the

entire week.
Mr. Beasli':y. T appreciate that, and I regret very much it is the

case, especially with regard to our city. We have observed that

nearly all the officials and the financiers and others affiliated with the

traction interests have testified at gi'eat length, hut there has been

omitted the real sufferings and proy)1enis which we have in Phihi-

delphia.

The Chairman. Eight there let me say to yon. so that it will re-

move the ini])ression in your mind or anybody else's, that this com-
mission has tried in every way to get the public side of this question

here. We have had before us the most eminent men that thi-

country can produce on the public as well as the private side of this

question.

Ml'. Beaslet. Well. I i-cpresent llie T^iiited Business Men's League

—

T am a member of it—not as a lawyer at all. but as a citizen repre-

.senting the United Business Men's League of Philadelphia, wliich i
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composed of 7;") nei^lilxn'hodd and iinprovenieiit associiitionsand busi-

ness associations coniainin<>' 21/)0() nienihei's that aiv organized all

over the city of rhiladrlphia. for the sole purpose of disinterestedly,

conscientiously, and patriotically ^tudyino- these municipal ques-

tions, not only with a view of their solution for us. but possibly

assisting other communities to do the same. And it is with that

voice that T appear before you to-day. We are not connected in

any way, dii-eitly or indirectly, with any tiaction intei'est. and we are

acting, and haxe Iteen a(!ting for the last three years, in this mattei-

solely from the stantlpoint of citizens, and we are engaged now in a

concrete fight before the i)ublic-ser\ice commission and before the

courts to ti'V to solve many of these very problems which have been
testified to to-day so ably and so intei'estingly by these experts who
have been here and others who are familiar with them.

In the first place, I would like to say that we are faced with a

condition in Philadelphia as regards our local transportation which
might be described as a continuous perfornuince of incomplete
efficiency. The present system is carrying 700.000.000 passengers
per annum in a $400,000,000 plant. They have not bought a single

new car since 191B; and while the passengers have increased OG per
cent, with the exception of a few cars furnished by the Govermnent
for war purposes, there have been no additions to the system.
While the passengers have increased 66 per cent, the service has
decreased 3 per cent.

In the last two years it has greatly improved by rea-on of the fact

that the officials of the Philadelphia Eapid Ti-ansit Co., the operating
company, have changed their policy. Instead of antagonizing the
public, they have now pursued a policy of cooperating with the
public. If any complaint is made they send theii- head men down
to the locality and talk with the peo])]e. and they change their routes,

and so on, and have greatly helped the service. But they have not
built a single mile of new railroad, although the population has in-

creased at the rate of 75,000 per year during the last eight years.
There has not been a mile of new track built. The city has" been
prevented from building its high-speed lines by reason largely of
the determination of the large traction interests to see to it that we
have no im])rovement in Philadelphia unless we consent to the per-
petuation without further resistance of the frightful rentals on the
watered stock and other securities of the underlying companies. That
part of their stock which is paid in is drawing an excessive and
outrageous percentage, running from 8 per cent. 30 per cent. 41
per cent to 71 per cent per annum, under a lease to run for 990
years.

Commissioner Weiiij:. What do those percentages refer to?
Mr. Beasijey. The amount paid in on the stock.

Commissioner Wehi.e. You mean the dividend on the stock?
Mr. Beasley. The dividends are nvt. The operating company

pays all taxes in addition to that, which may be levied on that under-
lying stock.

Connnissioner Wehle. Those are dividends you say which are
made out of the rentals?

Mr. Beasley, Yes. sir. The company sends a check to the under-
lying company and they distribute that check as dividends. They
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hold their aniiiuil meetings, elect their directors, keep their corpora-
tion going, buy no new cars, are at no expense of maintenance or
upkeep, and jet they draw a major portion of the proceeds.
We have the reports here which I intended to show to you, but I

will only refer to them briefly and I would ask the privilege of filing

a little brief going into the matter a little more extensively, if you
will permit me.
The Chairman. Yes.

Mr. Beaslkt. Because there are things here which I feel you
should have before you.
The Chairman. You may do so.

Commissioner Wkhle. Will those be authenticated figures?
Mr. Beasley. Yes; I have them all here now. the reports of our

transit commissioner, the reports of the company itself, tlie repoi'ts

of our public-service commission, the resports of our supreme court,
and the reports of our superior court, with the view of showing you
clearly and distinctly the situation we are in and how we are trying
to solve the problem, but now I can only in the most cursory way
refer to them.
The practical difficulties are that we are fixed with those rentals

now and the company can d(j nothing: they can not buy a new car,

they can not make any extensions, they can do nothinrr for a popula-
tion of 2,000,000 people. They are' now receiving $35,000,000 a
year gross receipts. In 1910 their gross revenues were $20,000,000.
They have nearly doubled since 1910. Last year the operating com-
pany made $12,000,000 net profit; after paying all the war taxes and
all the increased wages and the increased cost of betterments and
repairs, they made $12,000,000 net on a 5-cent fare, a feat that is not
equaled in this corintry to-day, and out of that $10,000,000 of net
})rofit they were compelled to pay $10,000,000 oif the reel to the under-
lying companies as rentals, simply for the franchise. Those com-
panies were given that franchise then, a monopoly upon our high-
ways, for nothing—not a cent was charged them for it. with the ex-
ception of a paving charge which was afterwards repealed prac-
tically ; and they are receiving ten-twelfths of the net revenue. That
ten-twelfths prevents the operating company from performing an
efficient service, prevents us from getting any extensions, is turning
our city into an apartment-house city, a cliff-dwelling city, is build-
ijig up slmns in oui- town, is punishing our laboring population with
the overcrowding of cars to a degrc(> which is painful to contem-
plate—all in order that these underlying companies may absorb ten-
twelfths of the intelligence, of the ability and courage and money of
the operating company.

I hold no brief for the company. T lia\e fought them for 20
years, and I rejoice to say that many of the criticisms which my
clients and myself have made have been recognized as sound. The
operating comi)any has $30,000,000 paid in, ui)on which it gets 5 per
cent dividends aimually. (ietting only 5 per cent, it has assumed
all the bonds of the company, to Avhom they pay 71 per cent divi-
dends—assumed all ihcii- bonds aiul assumed all their taxes. Those
stockholders are tlie only stockholders, so far as I know, in the United
States who escaped the P'ederal income tax. That luHleral income
tax that was levied upon them as individual stockholders was paid
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hy tho operating company, so that tlu\v are drawing tliose enormous
di\ idends free of any tax whatever.

Commissioner Wkiile. Tliose leases—are they h)ng-term leases?

Mr. Beasi.p:y. Nine hundred and ninety-nine years.

Commissioner Wi';iilk. Have you any ^vay, as a lawyer, that you
coidd suggest for lemedying the situation?

Mr. Beaslky. Yes; that is what I had intended to present if I

had had the opportunity to present it to you.

Commissioner Wehle. Could you outline that?

Mr. Beaslet. Yes; I will try.

The most eminent attorneys of our city were employed some 25

or 30 years ago for the j:)urpose of drawing these leases, for the pur-

i^ose of making them impregnable to any future law.

A year ago. when T appeared before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee here in Washington asking them to tax these underlying com-
panies, one of these distinguished lawyers sent down a brief that

those leases were in the nature of ground rents, a positive, absolute,

personal, vested right in the streets of Philadelphia, and that has

been the theory that they have ta-..,;ht our supreme court and that

is the theory upon which those leases were drawn—that they, were
contracts; that they were protected by the contract clause of the Fed-
eral Constitution: that they were protected from amendment by the

contract clause of our State constitution.

On that theory millions were invested in them by estates, widows,
and orphans, as they are called, although many of them have grad-
ually sold them out now. There is no market for them now on
account of the legal attacks that have been made upon them and the

decision of our courts since : but I am speaking about the iiiception.

The first ray of light that we had was a decision of the United
States Supreme Court in the Northern I'tilities case, and that said

this:

We can not recognize a vested ri,ij:ht lo do a manifest wrong.

That was the first break in the contract clause of our Federal Con-
stitution—that no forms could mask fraud : that no manner of con-

tract, mte7' se, could deprive the Commonwealth of its police power
to protect the public from wrong.
The next move that Avas made was a decision by our supreme court

about 12 years ago in the Ridge Avenue case, that no one legislature

could authorize a contract that could bind a future legislature.

These leases were made under authorization of acts of the assembly,

and they claimed, therefore, that they had the sanctity of the Com-
monwealth and the approval of the Commonwealth, and that the
Commonwealth had caused them to make the leases and therefore

must stand by them.

But the supreme court swept that away by saying one legislature

could not bind another legislature, otherwise we would have a feudal
system such as William the Conqueror imposed.
That decision having been made, that one legislature could not

bind another legislature. Icnocked out the peg on which the vested

rights hung—the act of the assembly.

The next move toward getting lid of the contracts was the enuncia-
tion by our supreme court of the doctrine that the highways belonged
to the Commonwealth and that it is not possible by private con-
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tract to oust the Comnioinvealth, eitlier in its ownership or its juris-

diction over the higliways, and that all these so-called charters,

instead of being vested rights, were simply licenses from the (Com-
monwealth to use the highways for public purposes.
Commissioner Weiile. What cast^ was that in ( AVliat is th'_»

citation !*

Mr. Beasley. I can give you that. I have a memorandum of it

here somewhere.
The Chairman. You have that in your briefs You will quote

these citations in your brief, will you not?
Mr. Beasley. Yes. 1 might just state one of them here, if I can

find it readily.

Commissioner Weiile, Never mind about that now. Do not let

us take up any of your very limited time with that.

Mr. I5easley. We have got decisions from our supreme court that
nobody can get a vested right in the highwaj's by contract between
themselves or with the muincipality.
That decision has l)een handed down about a month ago, that con-

ti'acts can not bind the Commonwealth.
We have had on file for a year a suit against these underlying com-

l)anies—I have it here, and I will file it with the brief; a complaint
we made against the underlying companies, asking the public-service
commission to revise these laiises.

The only direct decision upon the subject Avas the decision of the
Supreme Court of Oklahoma about six months ago.
The gas company in Guthrie. Okla., leased s(mie natural gas from

a company outside of tjie city, to distril)ute the natural gas through
the gas company's mains. The distributing company found out their
leases Avere too high, that they Avere losing money, and they peti-

tioned the public-service commission to reduce the amount that
they AV'ere paying under this lease. The public-service commis-
sion did it. It was appealed to the Supreme Court of Oklahoma,
and they said that the contract Avas not binding, that that lease Avas
not binding as against the public-service connuission; that it Avas a

public matter, for the benefit of the CommouAvealth, and that they
could vary the lease. I haAc a number of other decisions from the
Su))reme Court of the United States along the same lines.

NoAv, ]nactically, Ave have tried to carry out municipal oAvnership
in Philadelphia in this Avay : Wc passed an amendment to our con-
stitution in 1913. gi^•ing cities the right to build Avith their oavu
money, and construct high-speed lines and lease them if they saw fit

or run them if they saAv fit.

That Avas passed, and under the constitutional auuMidment Ave ap-
piojniated by vote of the people $07,000,000 in 1!)14, but the Av:ir

coming on, this lies dormant, Avith the exception of $7,000,000 Avitli

A\diich they have nearly constructed the Frankford Elevated in Phila-
delphia, about 7 miles of elevated structure.
The city made a lease of those high-speed lines to the P. 11. T.

Co., the Philadelphia Kapid Transit Co., but Ave opjxised that, be-
cause it i)iovided that these watered stock rentals, at $10,000,000 a
year, should be i)erpetuated forever, to be paid for out of public
taxation. We opposed that, and the pul)lic-service connuission lis-

tened to our api)eal, and notwithstanding the fact that the mayor and
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I he fit}' council had mtide the lease and favored it, the United Business
.Men's Association succeeded in luiving it rejected. So now we have
a clean bill of health, so far as that is concerned.
However, what we want to do is to fj^ct rid of this watered stock,

and bring into pla}' all the i)owers of the Commonwealth, of the

attorney general and of the public-service commission to reduce those

rentals. If thev were reduced to $5,000,000 a year, 4hey would still

get a very large percentage on the money invested; and by making
a lease to the city and making a unified system of the city's lines and
the present lines of the operating company, the city would have a

unified system and these securities would ))ecoine practically a city

houd, because they would be backed up ]»y $100,000,000 of the city's

fresh capital, linked with the new high-speed lines.

The Chahoian. Are we to understand, then, that your solution

involves the regulating of the rental by the public-service com-
mission ?

jMr. Beasley. Absolutely.
The CiiAiRMAiS'. And the unification of lines ?

Mr. Beasley. Yes. With municipal ownershi[) under a lease ap-
proved by the public-service commission, wdiich can be changed at

any time.

I want to say that I have listened with very great interest to much
of the testimony here to-day. and I hopeihat this great national com-
mission, which is tlie first Ijroad, overseeing commission that we have
had on this subject, will speak with particularity and courage on
these problems, and not leave them balancing and see-sawing as they
are now.
The people of the United States will no longer tolerate the ex-

ploitation of tlieniselves by capitalists of preceding generations who
made these contracts witliout the supervision of any public-service

commission or of any public authority.

The Chairmax. Your time has now expired, Mr. Beasley. ^\'e

thank you for your statement.

Mr, Beasley. May I file these paper books with my brief, contain-
ing a complete historj^ of these cases with all of the authorities'?

The Chairman. Yes. We shall be glad to have you do that.

The commission stands adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 5 o'clock p. m. the commission adjourned.)



SUMMARY OF WILCOX REPORT TO FEDERAL ELECTRIC RAIL-
WAYS COMMISSION.

I. The sti'oet railway is an essential public industry, as shown
(a) by its magnitude; (b) by its relation to the public streets; (c) by
the fact of public regulation; and ((/) by the present appeal foV
public help,

II. The witnesses for the electric railways, those for the State
commissions and the municipalities and those for the general public
agree in the main that the street railway as an industry is in a
desperate financial condition. Tliey also agree that a fundamental
requisite for relief is the restoration of its credit, so that the new
capital for continued expansion of transportation facilities will be
induced to flow into the business.

III. Labor is universally recognized as a vital factor in the street-
railway business, but the tendency is to treat the labor problem
primarily as a problem of operating expense and efficiency, and to
give little or no consideration to the himian elements in' it. The
employing companies are interested in not paying more for labor
tb.an they have to pay. just the same as they are interested in keeping
other expenses down. With them it is a question of financial results,
ancUlie}' sometimes fail to grasp the full value of loyalty and intelli-

gent cooperation on the part of the men. From the public point of
A-iew quality of service and continuity of operation are of primary
importance. All these things depend in a great measure upon the
will of the workers, and require conditions of employment that will
attract competent and reliable men and that will i)revent industrial
dissatisfaction and disputes, which lead to deterioration or inter-

ruption of service.

IV. A fundamental conception of the street-railway problem,
therefore, will include as coordinate requirements the need for credit
with which to get capital, and the need for an effective spirit of
cooperation with which to enlist the continued and efficient support
of labor.

y. Under normal conditions and conservative management credit
would be an ea.sy matter for the street railways because of (a) tiieir

steady, assured, and rapidlv increasing revenue; {h) the conspicuous
location of their property and acti^'ities; (c) their small need for
v.orking capital; (d) the fact that a depreciation reserve would be
;r. a liable to provide a portion of the funds needed for additions and
improvements; and (e) the fact that refunding operations could be
carried througli as a matter of course, although the rate of interest

paid might be either greater or le.ss. as the condition of the market
demanded.

VI. The testimony put forward on belialt' of the electric railwnvs
Vvitli respect to the amount of new capital required eaci» year in tlie

industry was inexact and inconclusive. From the point of view of
exaggeration the inexactness was partly due to a confusion of tiie

needs of the electric railway with the needs of all utilities taken
together, partly due to the use of capitalization ligures. and partly
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(liio to tho ii(luj)tion of a yearly avcra^u^' for the (Mitire period from
\U()2 to 1017. Moreover, no consideration was ^iven to the re(Uic-
tion of the deman(]s for new capital on account of tlie abandonment
of lines and the sl()win<r down of traflic development under increased
fares. On the other hand, from the point of view of conservatism,
little or no consideration seems to have been <j^iven to the fact that
under ])resent i)rice conditions a much o;reater amonnt of capital is

recpiired to perform a <i;iven amount of work, nor to the fact that in

an era of hi<,di prices new capital is required in the process of making
rei)lacements, even where no extension or enlarfjement of facilities

takes place.

VII. As a matter of fact, the amount of new capital rcniuired in
the electric-raihvay business at the present time is not even approxi-
mately shown by the evidence. Nevertheless, it is clear from the
testimony that the restoration of credit is essential to the full per-
formance of the function of the street railway, (1) because of the
increasing demands of j^opulation and traffic, requiring extensions
and additions from time to time; (2) because of the continuing
adjustment of the capital account to the higher price level, and
(3) because of the run-down condition of many properties which
demand immediate rehabilitation, for Avhich no reserves have been
accumulated. Even though rehabilitation be not considered a proper
capital charge, it can be effected under existing conditions only
through the use of new capital to take the place of invested capital

that has been destroyed or lost.

VIII. Upon the assumption that street-railway credit is gone, our
search for a remedy must begin Avitli an analysis of the fundamental
and immediate causes for its disappearance. AVhy, in any industry
so favorably situated from the point of view of credit, has credit

been lost? The causes for its disappearance must be sought in the

financial policies which have been folloAved b}' the industry itself, or

in the attitude of the public toward it in the process of regulation,

or in changed economic conditions.

IX. From the point of view of the financial policies of the industry

as they affect credit, the first thing that demands attention is the

almost universal practice of initial overcapitalization, particularly in

the early years of electrification. The bad ultimate effects of over-

capitalization have been accentuated in many cases by the process of

converting stock into guaranteed securities either through the issu-

ance of bonds or through the assumption of rental charges in con-

nection with the consolidation of properties, so that as time has gone
on a greater proportion of the return upon the investment has taken

the form of fixed charges. This policy has tended to reduce the
" margin of safety •' upon which private companies have to depend
for new capital and to destroy the financial flexibility necessary for

the preservation of solvency in a period of distress.

X. Xot only by initial overcapitalization and the assumption of

excessive fixed charges have the electric-railway companies pursued

an unsound financial policy, but also by the fact that seldoni. except

through duress in the case'of receiA'erships and reorganizations, have

they written oft' any of the excess capital originally issued. Their

policy, with fcAv exceptions has been to sAvell the capital account and

to perpetuate in it any items representing intangible values or " capi-

talized hopes " that have once gotten into it.
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XI. The companies have pursued an unsound financial policy in

still another respect. Xot only have they been o\ercapitalized at

the be<^innino- and have subsequently refused or neglected to write

off their excels capitalization, but they have also fronerally ne<rlected

to build up a depreciation reserve e(|ual to the difference between
the le^^itiinate investment in the plant when new and its condition
when it has worn down to the normally depreciated condition of an

old but efficient operatino; property. Thus by the process of wear
and tear even the lefritimate initial capitalization has become inflated

to the extent of the normal accrued (lei)reciati()n not represented by
depreciation reserves.

XII. Still furthej'. the coni])anies in many cases have pursued a

l)olicy of artiticially maintaining^ credit by payinj^ dividends Avhen

ordinary maintenance and essential replacements were nejrlected or

deferred, with the result that the physical property, represent int^; tlie

capitalization, has been further impaired and is now in a condition

Avhere a complete ^reneral rehabilitation is necessary if adequate
sei'vice is to be given.

XIII. In many localities the electric railways have been overbuilt

from the point of view of an industry expected to be financially self-

sustaininf;. This overl)uildin<^ has resulted from several causes:

(1) Tlie construction of competint; lines in the same connnunity;

(2) the premature-extension of lines for the si)ecial benefit of tracts

of real estate in which the companies or the men Avho controlled

their policies were directly interested; (3) the construction of new
lines in thin territory as a result of the ambition of unscrupulous or

overoptimistic promoters to <^et rich quickly throu^rh the exploita-

tion of the fijullibility of the investinp; public; (4) the use of pro<2;res-

sively heavier cars and heavier ti-ack construction in the equipment,

extension, and rebuildino- of lines. While these causes of overbuild-
ir)fr have their ori^rin for the most part in ])olicies for which the com-
panies themselves have l)een responsible, the local authorities have
often "made the motion*' or "seconded" it as a result of their con-

cei)tion of public needs or personal advanta^je.

XIV. As a result of overcapitalization and its attendant evils,

based upon the idea that the street railway was a fruitful field for

spec-ulative investment, the street-railway industry fell into the con-

trol lar<rely of investment bankers whose profits were dependent upon
the volume of securities turned out and a frequent turnover in the

companies' financial arranfjements. These policies led to absentee
ownership of street-railway securities and the foi-mation of holding
companies for the inflation and exploitation of street-railway credit.

The sound principle of simple corporate organization, direct financial

responsibility, and community ownership of community enterprises

was entirely lost sight of, so that the underlying support of local

})ri(le and local interest in the successful construction and operation
of transpoi-tation facilities responsive to local needs was lost. Thus
the companies tliemselves abandoned and alienated tlie most sub-

stantial source of ultimate credit for a public utility.

X^^ From the point of view of pultlic i-elations and the responsi-

bility of the public through its governmental agencies for conditions

that have helped to destroy th(> credit of the street railways, the first

thing to be mentioned is the fixed H-cent fare which in the earlier

da3'S was generally made a condition of street-railway franchises.
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Tho fixed laiv, wliifh Imd no particular relation to the nefossary

cost of service, and certainly })rovi(le(l no flexibility for the adjust-

ment of the fares to the chan<^es in the cost of service, cither up or
down, was the corner stone of speculation in the industry at a time
when a <>:uarantced 5-cent fare over a lonfi; period or in perpetuity
was supposed to represent an opportunity for enormous profit. In
ui'i)an areas the fixed fare was a temptati(m to speculation and ovcr-

•a{)italization. It aided and abetted the street-railway companies
n the adoption and pursuit of the unsound financial policies above
lescribed.

"^

XVI. As a result of the arbitrary and corrupt methods often
pursued by street-railway promoters in securin*^ franchises with the
r)-cent fare provision in tliem, and on account of the enormous over-

capitalization which street-railway promoters indulged in, the
public Avas led to believe that the street railways, out of their use of
public property as rights of way, were exploiting the pul^lic and
reaping unreasonable rewards. The public, claiming the rights of

])artnership, invoked the taxing power as a means of diverting to the

public treasury a portion of the earnings of the business, and in

communities where new franchises or renewals of old franchisees were
sought, the granting of these " favors " was made the occasion for

loading upon the companies financial burdens and obligations which
it was thought would in some measure be compensatory for the

value of the privileges granted.
XVII. But the public was not satisfied to u.se the taxing power

alone. It demanded adequate service as well as a share in the profits.

As the franchises granted were in most cases irrevocable, and as the
street railways could not be .subjected to effective competition, the
public laid hold of the police power as a weapon for enforcing the
obligations of monopoly and compelling the companies to extend
and improve their serWce. Thus the companies found that, though
limited to the 5-cent fare, they were not free to scamp the service at

will in order to swell their profits, but could be compelled to enlarge
and improve it indefinitely, at least so long as they were financially

able to do so, and largely without regard to the amount of profits

left for the investors.

XVIII. The public also, as a result of its observation of the evils

of overcapitalization and speculation in public utilities, including the
electric railways, created the public-service commissions and con-

ferred upon them authority to regulate new issues of securities and
prohibited the issuance of securities not representing new cash put
into the business for capital purposes. At the same time the com-
missions were not authorized to reorganize the companies and cut

down the capitalization already outstanding. Thus the public re-

quired a new and more conservative method or financing Avitli respect

to capital additions, without a reconstruction of the existing financial

base. The comi)anies, therefore, no longer had the advantages, pre-

carious and unsound though the}- were, of the old methods of finan-

cing, while at the same time they were unable to issue new securities

upon a basis independent of the inflated securities already out. The
'' margin of safety," within the limits of a reasonable return upon the
investment, was in many cases noticeably decreased as a result of
this incomplete and imperfect form of public regulation.
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XIX. The causes for the decline of street-railway credit thus fa;

enumerated have arisen out of the huancial policies adopted by the
street railways themselves or out of the policies of regulation adopted
by the public, and so far as these i)olicies Avere unsound those re-

sponsible for their adoption and continuance must share the respon-
sibility for the present condition of street-railway credit. .Still

another set of causes can l)e found by an analysis of economic
conditions.

XX. For a lon<^ time the public tried to secure the benefit of
competition in the street-railway business, not reco<]rnizing that it

was a monopoly by nature. But with the appeal to the police

power to compel improved service, the public recognized in a more
or less formal and legal Avay the existence of monopoly as a necessary
fact. Just as this recognition was becoming general, the develop-
ment of the automobile brought into the field for the first time an
effective and dangerous competitor of the ^reet railwaj's. In other
Avords, Avhen the public got around to recognize thj^ existence of
monopoly in local transportation service the development of the
automobile partially reestablished the condition of competition
which, in theory, had just been discarded. In many communities
it has been fully recognized that the tAvo methods of local transpor-
tation can not survive on a self-sustaining basis as competitors.
The inroads made by this neAv form of transportation upon the actual
traffic and revenues of street railways in many comnumities and
the resulting uncertainty as to the future of the electric raihvay
reacted seriously upon the credit of the industry.
XXI. In the old days the profits of street-railway operation Avere

dependent in large measure upon Ioav Avages, long hours, and unsatis-

factory conditions of Avork for the employees. Gradually, as time
Avent on, the employees, in part as a result of general public favor,
became more and more organized and Avere in a position to demand
higher Avages, shorter hours, and more expensive protection and
privileges from their employers.
This tendency, of course, has Ijeen greatly accentuated since the

beginning of the Avar and as one of the results of Avar conditions.
XeA-ertheless the tendency existed before the Avar, and tlie uncer-
tainty of the labor element in its relation to the management Avas a
factor of increasing importance in disturbing the hopes of those Avho
had gone into the street-raihvay business as speculators and had
capitalized the future. Disappointed hopes in the industry, eACn
when such hopes Avere at the Ijeginning illegitimate or unAvarranted,
had a tendency to restrict the credit of the industry and to cool the
ardor of ncAv iuACstors to go into it.

XXII. All these forces conspiring together to impair street-rail-

Avay credit Avould liaA'c effectively destroyed it long before the Avar

if it had not been made so nearly indestructible by tiie character of
the industry itself and by the enormous development of the demand
for urban transportation. It is by no means surprising that the
great Avar put tlie finishing touches on the job. The fundamental
basis of credit at all times is security for the investment and its pres-

ent and prospectiA-e net earning power. Any siulden great expan-
sion in the cost of ser\ice that is not accompanied l)y a correspond-
ing increase in revenues nuist adversely affect the present earning
l)ower of the iuA-estment, and if the prospect is for the permanence
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<)i- lou^' coutiimiuice of (lu'se adverse cMMiditions, then they result in

reducing' the ultimate secuiity and tlie ])r()spective eaiiiinf^ power of

the investnu'iit. The ellect of tlie war ujjon jreneial economic con-

ditions has been to increase the cost of materials entering; into street-

railway construction, maintenance, and operation probably to an

even <»:reater extent than wajres have increased. It is now freneially

expected that because of world-Avide economic chanjres, the hi^h

price of materials, the hi<ih cost of liviuj^:, and the consecjuent rela-

tively hi<;h wa^^es will continue for a considerable period, at least for

a period ]on<>;er than the companies can hope to survive and perform

tlieir functions Avithout the use of credit.

XXIII. Ilavinji athnitted the necessity for credit in the street-

railway business and having analyzed the causes that have led to its

disappearance, we come to a discussion of the question: How can

ciedit be restored? A variety of remedies have been proposed by

Avitnesses speaking on behalf of the electric raihvays, on behalf of

the regulating commissions, or on behalf of the general public. It

is agreed Avith practical unanimity that the electric railways haA'c

come to be essentially public agencies and that the function of local

transportation is so vital to the Avelfare of every urban community

as to make it a community problem. It is generally agreed that if

credit can not be restored under private oAvnership and operation it

is inevitable that public ownership and public operation, one or both,

will haA'e to come. The fear expressed by many of the witnesses

that the results obtainable from public OAvnersliip and operation

Avould be unsatisfactory from tiie point of vicAV of economy and effi-

ciency Avas not strong^ enough to make these Avitnesses admit that

thev would prefer to have the electric raihvays disappear rather than

be OAvned and operated by governmental bodies as a public function.

XXIV. The testimony' reflected the fundamental diA-ergence in the

economic theories and points of view of the Avitnesses. Many ex-

pressed confidence that under public ownership the street railways

Avould not be economically and efficiently operated and viewed with

strong aversion the possible ultimate necessity for the adoption of

public oAvnership as a general policy. Other Avitnesses, taking the

point of view that local transportation is an essential public function,

expressed the belief that public oAvnership is not only inevitable,

because of the inherent difficulties of continuing private OAvnership

and the practical impossibility of restoring private credit in the busi-

ness, but also because public^OAvnership and operation is inherently

loo-ical and desirable AA'ith respect to such a function as local trans-

portation.

XXV. There is a general agreement that the public relations of

the electric-raihvay industry prior to the Avar and before the present

acute crisis arose Avere unsatisfactory : that, in fact, the electric-rail-

way industry got started Avrong : that it got " in bad " with the pub-

lic; that the cooperation of the public is essential to the full perform-

ance of electric-raihvay service upon a sound financial basis; and

that to restore the credit of the companies and to enable them to

function, an entirely ncAv deal is required.

XXVI. The first reciuisite for the restoration of credit in the A'iew,

of the Avitnesses for the electric raihvays, is a readjustment of the

relation betAveen revenues and expenses so as to increase the margin
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available for return on capital. ()l>viousIy this can be accomplished
only (1) by an increase in revenues or (2) by a decrease in expenses.
XXVII. The electric-railway conii)anies propose to increase their

re\enues first by increasing the unit fares. In this way they hope
(1) to escape from the principle of the fixed fare, as embodied in tiie

5-cent limitation, and (2) to secure an immediate increase in earnings.
XXVIII. The proposal to increase unit fares raises two vita!

points: (1) The effect of straight fare increases upon revenues, and
(2) the effect of straiglit fare increases upon the usefulness of the
street railway as a public utility. As a remedy, fare increases are
useless unless they l)ro^•ide additional revenue, and in fact they m:iy
injure credit if they indicate the inability of the electric railways to

earn the full cost of service at any fare that may be charged. From
the public point of view, fare increases are a failure if they result in a

serious and progressive curtailment of the use of street-railway
service.

XXIX. As an alternative to straiglit fare increases the adoption
of a zone system or distance tariff is put forward by some of the
witnesses as a means for raising more revenue througii (1) the cul-

tivation of short-haul traffic, and (2) the establishment of charges
for long rides proportional to the cost of the service rendered. U'his

proposal raises a fundamental question as to the relative effects of
the uniform fare policy and the zone-fare policy upon tlie distribution
(-f population and business and upon the development or realty values.
XXX. Another proposed measure for increasing the margin avail-

able for return on capital is the removal of special tax burdens and
franchise .obligations from the electric railways, leaving tiieni either
upon the same basis as other industries or giving them special exemp-
tions on account of the imjiortance of the function they perform and
their i)eculiar relations to the public and the public streets. This pro-

p( il raises certain grave questions: (1) The sufficiency of the relief

that could be granted in this way; (2) the legal and financial diffi-

culties, from the point of vieAv of the governmental bodies, in the
way of giving up these sources of revenue: and (3) the political diffi-

culty^ of relieving a public utility from these biuxlens or of granting
it special exemptions while it remains in private hands.
AXXI. Still another means proposed for increasing the margin

available for return upon capital is the adoption of operating econo-
mies such as (1) a rearrangement of car schedules for the elimination
of duplicating or unnecessary service. excesslA'e !a3'overs, etc.; (2) a

rerouting of cars for the elimination of useless or dead car milea^re
and the avoidance of street congestion and delays; (3) the skip stoj)

for Increasing speed i.nd (v-creasing power consumption; (4) the
training and supervision of motormen in the saving of ])ower : (.'>) tir,'

use of light one-man safety cars as a means of (tecreasing platform
expense, power consumption, accident exixMi-e, and trade and car
ni.;i:itenance; (G) the elimination of collusive contracts for tiie \mv-
chase of materials and supplies or power; and (7) the abandomuent
of electricity as a motive power and the use of jiasoline or alcohol in

its place along the lines promised 1)- ilenry Ford.
.v^v^vll. It is also proposed on behalf ( f the electric railways that

jitney competition be curtailed or abolished, and that the street

railway be given protection as a legalized monopoly in the rendering
o'" local transportation service. This proposal raises (1) the <iuestion
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lis to whether or not automobile buses may under certain conditions
be more economical and efficient as a means of transportation than
the electric raihvays are, and ("2) tlie question as to how far the pMl)lif

may properly oo in restriclin<2: competition in order to give the elec-

tric raihvays under private ownership and oj)eration a monopoly.
XXXIII. Another sufjjgested method of enlarging elcctric-railsvay

income is by the establishmont of cooperative relations l^etween the
management and the employees. In this way it is contended that
the interest of the emplo^'^ees can be enlisted in efficiency and economy
and in the sale of transportation service, and the losses through
" knocking down " of fares and through strikes minimized or entirely

<lone away with.
XXXIv. The serious objection to high fares or, in the alternative,

the abandonment of electric-railway service altogether in certain
communities has led to the suggestion that the revenues of the street

railway's be supplemented out of taxation, on the ground that busi-

ness men and property owners receive great Ijenefits from electric-

railway service even wdiere they never ride on the street cars. It is

the idea that these subsidies from taxation should be made to pre-

vent the abandonment of unprofitable lines or to keep the fares down
to a reasonable level on lines that could be made self-supporting with
high fares. On account of constitutional difficulties in the way of
subsidizing private enterprise, and on account of inherent objections

lo such a policy, this plan may not be practicable in some jurisdic-

tions except under public ownership or public management.
XXXV. As a means of getting the electric-railway business upon

a conservative basis, the abandonment of duplicating an(J unprofit-

abje lines is suggested. This plan involves the difficulties and
disadvantages inherent in a plan for taking away transit facilities

from communities or portions of communities ^^hose de^eloi:)ment

and present social and industrial arrangements are largely depend-
ent on them. It also raises a question as to where the line is to be
drawn with respect to street-railway extensions. To v.'hat extent

do the obligations of monopoly within a gi^en transportation area
require a symmetrical and complete development of transportation
service, with little or no regard to the profitableness of individual
lines ?

XXXVI. On the part of the public the suggestion is made that

capital in the electric-railway industry has received too great a

return in the past, and that the restoration of street-railway credit

requires among other things a complete reorganization of the finan-

cial structure of the companies and the scaling down of their fixed

charges to a conservative basis. It is urged that bankruptcy in

many cases may be absolutely necessary as a condition precedent to

the restoration of credit on a sound basis.

XXXVII. The witnesses generally recognize the improbability
that the credit of the electric railways can be completely restored by
any one of the measures heretofore mentioned, taken by itself, and
tliat even a combination of as many of them as are compatible with
one another may not be effective for this purpose. A fundamental
readjustment of the relations between the electric railways and the
[)ublic is regarded as essential.

XXXVIII. There is general agreement that the first fundamental
step in snch n readju.stment in each particular case is the determina-
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tion of the amount of the investment upon which the electric raib.viiy

should be permitted to earn a return. This raises a multitude of

different questions as to the correct principles of valuation, as to

Avhich there are radical differences of opinion. In tjeneral. the com-

l)anies claim value on the ))asis of reproduction cost of the physical

property at the time of the determination without any deduction

on account of depreciation, and with laroe additions for intan^i'oles

to cover superseded property antl past deficiencies below a liberal

rate of return from the be<rinnint!: of the enteri)rise. In the repro-

duction cost, they include liberal .structural overheads, together with
h'lcr allowances for such items as promoter's remuneration, brokerage

and preliminary expenses in the organization and development of

the project. Specifically, tliey maintain that the purchasing ix)wer

of the dollar having decreased under war comlitions, the valuation

should be made on the basis of the "last-minute" prices. If the

historical cost method is used as an alternative to the rejiroduction

cost method of fixing present value, the companies would include

every dollar that has gone into the enterprise from the beginning,

regardless of the present condition of the property. ]>lus the capital-

ized services of promoters and bankers and deficiencies below a

liberal return fi'om the beginning of the enterprise, cumulated at

compound interest. The public, on the other hand, inclines towrird

the amount of capital actually and pj-udently invested in existing

useful property, less accrued depreciation, as itlie proper measure of

tlie capital to l>e recognized as the basis for the proposed ne^y relation-

ship belAveen the coimnunities and the companies. Here is the big

problem to be solved before any fundamental readjustment of the

status of the electric railway industry can Ije effected.

XXXIX. The next step in the proposed readjustment is the de-

termination of the rate of return to l)e allowed upon the recognized

investment. It is generally admitted that under private manage-
ment the rate of return must be sufficient in connection with the

security offered to induce investors to put new capital into the

clectric-i-ailway industry as it is required from time to time. Here
wc are confronted with several specific problems: (1) Shall the rate

of return be fixed for a long period of years or shall it be flexible so

as to adjust itself to changing market conditions? (2) Shall the

same rate be allowed upon the capital already in the industry as

may be required to induce new capital to fiow into it? (3) Shall

the i-ate of return l)e definitely limited and guaranteed, or shall a

leeway be left for the encouragement of economical management?
(4) Is a rate of return that will induce private capital to flow into

the street-railway industry at ihe present time so high as to be pro-

hibitive? The rate of return applied to the valuation determines

the compensation of capital, so that the two factors must \ye con-

sidered together in the determination of the basis for the final result.

XL. One suggestion is that the new deal between the public and
the electric railways shall merely l^e the removal of contractual

restrictions and the transfer of all remaining local jiowers of regula-

tion to the State commissions so that they can take full res{>)nsi-

bility on behalf of the public for so regulating the industry as to keep

it solvent and eflicient. This plan is met l>y certain objections:

(1) That eleciric-railway transportation is i)rimarily a local function;

(2) that under private management financial success is impossible
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without tho <i()()il will iiud cooperation of the i^cople who ride iind

the kx'rtl iuithorities in control of the streets; (H) that eacii munici-
pality, as a matter of ri<rht and of ^ood ])ublic polify. shouhl deter-

mine the amount and character of the local transportation service

to he rendered and the way it is to he paid for: and (4) that ex-

clusive State re<!;ulation may interfei'e with the development of a

l^olicy of idtimate municipal ownership based U[)on contra<-tual

relations l)etween the municipalities and the comjianies. A)V)iher
objection to exclusive State re«;iilation may be that it falls short of
meeting!; tlio ])resent situation where a <rnaranty of earning pow(4- or,

at least, of power to pay the allowed return on capital is essential to

the restoration of electric-railway credit.

XLI. TliP inherent limitations upon the security of the invest-

ment and the uncertainty that the companies will earn a fair return
without a guaranty have given great im))etus to the service-at-cost

j)]an basevl u]>on contracts with the municij^alities or the States,

under which the companies will be ])ractically guaranteed a fixed

j'eturn uj^on their investment, either through a flexible system of
fares, or through a fixed fare supplemented by public subsidies or
otherAvise. It is recognized that the service-at-cost plan as exem)>li-

fied in the Cleveland street-raihvay settlement of 10 j-ears ago has
worked greatly to the advantage of the company in the preservation
of its credit, and has been more beneficial to the public than any
other plan thus far tried in this country over a considerable period
of time on an important scale under private ownership. The service-

at-cost |dan. with all its proven merits in the Cleveland case, has not
Avorked so Avell elsewhere. Its success seems to depend ujoon cer-

tain factors Avhich are largely peculiar to Cleveland: (1) A conserva-
tive initial valuation and a relatively Ioav rate of return on the
investment; (2) an unusual degree of local pride and confidence in

the justness of the settlement, making public and official coopera-

tion with the company possible and effective: (3) a policy with re-

spect to replacements that prevents the inflation of the capital ac-

count in a period of rising prices; (4) a relatively Ioav fare to start

with, so that, when costs increase, the fares Avill not become excessive.

A general objection to the service-at-cost plan is that it is calculated

to weaken the motive for efficiency and economy in operation under
private management and to put upon the public regulatory authori-

ties the responsibility for enforcing these street-raihvay virtues by
indirect means to the same extent as they Avould be called upon to

enforce them directly under public management. Another objec-

tion is that, even under so good a service-at-cost plan as the one in

force in Cleveland, it has been deemed necessary to increase the I'ate

of return upon capital to 7 per cent. Moreover, the Cleveland plan,

after being modified from time to time in favor of the company, is

tending more and more toward a perj)etuation of private manage-
ment and a weakening of public control, which is everywhere becom-

ing more and more vital to the public Avelfare. It is to be noted

also that the service-at-cost plan substitutes a semiautomatic con-

trol of rates for the continuous poAver of regulation by State com-
missions, and establishes local control of service, so that under this

plan the necessary functions of the State commissions Avith respect

to street raihvays are reduced nearly to the vanishing point.
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XLTI. The final solution advocated by many of the witnesses, and
admitted by the rest as the ultimate alternative, in case their par-
ticular plans do not succeed, is public ownership and operation bv
the mrinicii)alities, by the States, or by s{)ecially created transporta-
tion districts. Tt is admitted that jniblic ownership and operation
under adcipiate constitutional and statutory provisions. Avould be
able to provide the credit necessary to enable the electric railwavs to
continue I'ujKtionin^.

XLIII. A^'e now come to the question of labor. Durinf^ the war
the supply of labor was short in the street-railway business, as in
many other industries. It can not be said, howeveV, that there has
ever been for a j^rolon^ed pei-iod any particular difficulty in securin*'
men to operate street railways. The Cv))idition at the present time
is that the wages paid are non)inally much hi<T:her than thev were
before the war. and that durin^- 1919 there Avas an epidemic of strikes
resultin<j: in <rreat losses of revenue and jienerally in radical advances
in wa<ijes, sometimes with a provision for back pay. AMiile the
National War Labor Board was in existence there was a national
a«rency to which both parties could appeal for the arbitration of wao;e
questions. Now that the AVar Labor Board has gone out of exist-
ence, no such agency Avill be present to meet the problems that ari.^e

as the contracts between the local divisions of the Amalgamated
Association and the em])loying companies expire from time to time.
The industry is more thoroughly unionized than it ever was l)efore
and the men are in a stronger position by reason of the fact that a
strike is not relatively .so serious a matter from the public ])oint of
view as it used to be before the advent of the automobile. At the pres-
ent time a pretty good sized city can get along for a few daysAvithout
street-railway service, and the interruption of this service is less likely
to stinndate the social disorders that in former times almost univer-
sally attended a street raihvay strike. It is perhaps increasingly
difficult for the companies to "break" strikes. If the cost of livin^r

goes on climbing, or even continues at its present high level, it is to
l)e exj^ected that as their yearly contracts expire many of the unions
will demand further increases in wages, and that this will drive the
cfmipanies that are not already in bankruptcy closer to the verce
of it, if the men's demands are granted. This may follow, irrespec-
tive of any fare increases, because it is not yet certain that during the
present era of high prices, the street-railway industry as a whole can
be made to pay the full cost of service that is involved in higher
Avages along with the high prices ]5aid for materials ami money.
From the point of view of the labor problem, therefore, the present
condition of the street-railway industry contains the seeds of trouble
not only for the people financially interested in the industry, but also

for the general public. For the latter there is the double danger of
increasing cost of service on the one hand, and of paralysis of service

through in(histrial conflicts on the other.

XLIV. Berhaps the major cause of the labor difficulty, aside from
the general increase in labor costs, is the fact that heretofore in the

relations between the public and the comjianies as fixed in the fran-

chises, the employees have been for the most part ignored. The com-
panies have undertaken for a consideration to perform a public func-

tion and to deliver service, and the public has ha<l no direct relation
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Avitli the men, le;iviii<j; them to be employed and disci iar*)^ed by tlie

companies without any public interI'erence. But the reco«i;nized ne-

cessity for continuous service has brought thinjijs, (lurin<; the war
period, to a pass where it is seen to be essential that the employees
of the street-railway companies acquire a full sense of public respon-

sibility and <ret away from the position of mere wa<i;e earners in pri-

vate employment, Avith no concern as to the relations between their

employers and the general public.

XLV. One of the remedies proposed is the establishment of jjublic

tribunals through which wages and the hours and conditions of labor

may be fixed by public authority, coupled with the enactment of laws

to prohibit and penalize strikes in the street-railway field. This
remedy is generally opposed by organized labor, which regards '* the

right to strike," even in industries where continuity of operation is

essential to public convenience, as their indefeasible ultimate

guaranty of adequate wages and satisfactory conditions of work.
XLVi. Another remedy is based on the right claimed by the

Amalgamated Associaticm of Street and Electric Eailway Employees
to the universal recognition of the union, a living wage, and the

eight-hour day. with the relations between the companies and the

employees determined by contracts annually renewed, with arbitra-

tion of any differences by special boards of arbitration established

from time to time in the local communities, and with the men reserv-

ing the right to strike in ca.se the companies refuse to grant their

fundamental demands or refuse to submit to arbitration any differ-

ences that may arise, or refuse to abide by the results of an arbitra-

tion.

XLVII. Another remedy proposed is to give the employees the

right to participate in the management. This would change in part

tlie present relationship between the men and their employers. Those
who propose this plan advocate it on the theory that participation

in management would give the men an interest in efficiency, economy,
and continuity of service, and a sense of responsibility both to the

i:)ublic and to the investors which, as mere employees, they can

not feel. '

XLVIII. Another remedy proposed for the labor problem in the

electric railway industry is public ownei-sliip and operation, under
which the employees Avould become civil servants and have all the

advantages and be subject to all the restrictions which inhere in

that relationship.

XLIX. The street-railway problem as a whole can not be solved

merely by the solution of the problem of credit and it can not be

solved merely by the solution of the labor problem. Each reacts

upon the other. Both must be included in a coordinate way in the

final solution, and any solution arrived at must meet the fundamental
requirement that the street railways exist primarily for service rather

than for profits, since they haA-e become a public function absolutely

essential to the public welfare and for which the community itself

must assume the ultimate and final responsibility for self-help.

L. In seeking a solution of the electric-railway problem the only
])ossible choices are these: (1) To abandon the theory of public

interest in the industry and abrogate the jiractice of public regula-

tion with respect to it, leaving the electric railways to work out
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their own salvation a.^ a private speculative Inisiness enterprise:

(2) to continue and perfect the theory and practice of public refrula-

tion by the complete elimination of contractual relations, at least

so far as they relate to the value of the property, the rate of return
to capital, the extent and quality of service to be rendered and the
compensation therefor: (3) to establish a more intimate contractual
relation l^etween tlie companies and the public than has heretofore
existed, based upon some form of the service-at-cost plan, -with

service controlled under most conditions by the municipalities, and
fares regulated more or less automatically without the intervention
of State commissions; or (4) public oi)eration or both public opera-
tion and public ownership.

LI. Quite a number of witnesses complained of the bad effects of
public regulation as it has heretofore been practiced, and it was
even suggested that all restridions be removed from the electric

railways in order that they might battle to the deatli with their

new competitor, the au.tomobile. The idea was that only by such
removal of restrictions can the ultimate relati\e merits of the electric

railway and the gasoline motor ctir be tested out. The overwhelming
weight of testimom', however, was clearly adverse to such a policy.

To most of the witnesses it Avould be unthinkable that the public

should '"wash its hands of" the electric railways and relegate them
into the position of a purely private industry.

Lll. The policy of complete and exclusive Stale regulation, freed

from the limitations imposed by municipal contracts, could hardly
Ix.' carried out to its logical conclusion except on the assumption
that the municipalities have no special local interest in electric rail-

w^ay service, and that the present status of ])rivate ownerehip antl

operation is to be continued indetinitely. ^loreover. State regula-

tion, as it has thus far been developed, holds out no adecpiate assur-

ance that it will Ije able to restore and maintain the credit of the

electric railways, or tliat it will be able to preserve continuity of

service through a solution of the labor problem. At !>est. State

regidation gives the industry an opportunity to earn a fair return

upon the investment if the industry can be made self-sustaining

from the rates. Public regulation can give no guaranty, and in an
emergency like the present one is compelled gradually to with-

draw the hand of control and |>ermit the companies to do what-
ever seems necessary to enable them to work t>ut of th.eir linancial

difficulties.

LIII. A contractual relationship lixing the investment value of

the property, and the allowed rate of return to the investors, with

provisioiis assuring to tlie companies that their investment will be

protected and their annual return iij>on it earned or paid, might have
the eifect of restoring t!iecomj>nnies' credit and of enabling them logo
on in the perfomantx' of their function. Thissolutitm of the problem
involves the elimination of tlie element of risk an<i of chance for

reward, which lie at tlie very foundation of private initiative, the

service-at-cost plan is preeminently suited to public enterprise in

which the idea of profit is entirely absent. When it takes tlie form
of a contract between the municipality or the State and the electric

railway, it is designed as a means to avoid the necessity of piiblit-

ownership and operation, on the theory that private ownership ami
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oix'intion me Ih'Uoi'. It is adiniltcd on iiU sides tluit most serious

evils have resulted from tlie treatment of the electric railways as a

speculative industry, and that both from the public point of view and
from the i)oint of view of the investors, ultimate salvation lies in

security. The fundamental purpose of the service-at-cost plan is to

remove the s]ie(uh)ti\e element, but in doin<; so it removes the very
condition ^vhich is i)ut fc-rward as the chief reason f(jr a continuation
of pi"i\ate mana<iement m the ease of an industry Avbich is uni\'er-

sally i-eco«iiiized to have become a public function.

\A\. The character of the electric-railwa}' industry, the imix^ssi-

bility of leaving it to be carried on as a private business, the failure

of public reguhition to solve the problem advantageously either for

the electric-railway companies or for the public, the inherent limita-

tions of the servicc-at-cost ])lan. the impracticability of dealing

effectively with the labor problem undei- private management, and
the fact that tlie cost of capital without the support of public credit

has become i)rohibitive, all point to the conclusion tliat, Avith respect

to local transportation, public ownersliip and operation are an ulti-

mate necessity. A program of public ownership and operation will

not be easily carried out. A careful and prolonged consideration

of the problem reveals no easy solution of it. It is clear, hoAvever,

that the industry can not be put upon its feet and the public interests

served except through the adoption of a definite, comprehensive, and
constructive policy. No such ])olicy has been suggested that does

not have ultimate public ownership as its goal. It is, perhaps,

unfortunate that the prejudice of controlling public opinion against

public OAA'uership of public utilities, and the immense vested interests

in the electric raihvays and other utilities, haA'e during the past

erected legal, contractual, and financial barriers in the way of the

adoption of this policy. Even in a crisis these barriers can not be

overcome Avithout great difficulty. In the present state of the hiAAS

governing municipal action, and in the present state of municipal

finances, it is cjuite obvious that public oAvnership of the electric

raihvays as a general program can not be effected short of a consider-

able period of years, unless it is brought about by a compelling

emergency that brooks no delay. Whatever temporary measures

ma}? be recommended or adopted for immediate relief, it is essential

that such measures shall not in any way interfere with the adoption

of a program looking to the permanent solution of the problem, and
that there should be no postponement of the initial steps in the Avork

that Avill take the longest. For this reason, a declaration sliould

noAV be made of the ultimate necessity of public oAvnership and
operation, and public attention should noAv be directed toAvard the

specific problem of legal, financial, and administrative preparation

for it. It seems clear that, no matter hoAV soon the program is

initiated, the necessity for its application Avill arriA'e before the com-

munities are fully prepared.
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FOREWORD.

Earliest Judicial Statement of Service at Cost Principles, I860:

Object of grant is the public accommodation of travelers. In its exercise,

}>rantees provide and keep up a public easement; grantees are entitled, for

the:r oufay of capital, to reasonable certainty of compensation.

" Since lioi'se railroacls are hecnniing frequent in and about lioston, and
ai'«' likely t<» l-ecome conHUdn in other jiai'ts of the Connnonwealth, it is

very imiiortant that the lifilits and duties of all i)er.son.s in the community,
havin-.^ any relations with them, should be distinctly known and under-
stood, in order to accomplish all the benefits, and, as far as practicable,

avoid the inconveniences, arising from their use. 'litis is imiiortant to pro-

prietors Olid (/rantecs of the franchise, icho cjcpend their capital in provid-

iiifi a puhlic aeeoininodation, on the faith of enjoi/in;), with reasonal>Ic ccr-

tdinlj), the compensation in tolls and fares, irhich the laic assures to them;
1o all mayors, aldermen, selectmen, commissioners or surveyors .specially

appointed )>y Vaw for the care and superintendence of streets and high-

ways: to all persons, for who.se accommodation in the carriage of their

persons and [iroperty these ways are esjjecially designed; and to all per-

sons, having octasion to use the ways through or across which these horse
i-ailroad cars may have occasion to pass * * ".

" We understand tliat a horse railroad and cars are a modern inven-

tion, designed for the carriage of i^assengers, and, thou.gh not moving with
Ihe speed of steam cars, yet with the average speed of coaches, omnibuses
and all carriages dt>signed for the conveyance of persons,

" The aceoininoddtioit of trarcllers, of all who have occasion to use them,

at certain rates of fare, is the lendiiif/ object and public benefit, for which
these si)ecial modes of using the highway are granted, and not the profit of

the proprietors. The profit to lh< proprietors is a mere mode of compen-
saiinf) them for their. ou-tUnj of capital in providing and leepinfi itp this

public easement."
Massachusetts Supreme Juilicial Court per Shaw, C, J,, in Common-

icealih rs. Temple, 14 Gray, CO (Ihe italics are ours),

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT.

Reason for the Appearance of The American Electric Railway Association

Before the Commission and its Qualifications to Represent the Electric

Railway Industry.

'llie American Electric Kailway Association appears in the investigation

Ix'ing conducted by your Connnniission as the representative of member com-
panies operating more than eighty per cent, of the total electric railway mile-

age of the Ignited States, and of an additional number of non-member com-
panies who liave assi.sted in the collection, pn'paration and presentation of the.

lesliniony offered for your consideration.

The Association was organized as the American Street Hallway Association

in the city of Boston in ISSiI and, us set forth in its constitution, has for its

ibjects

:

The discussion and reccmnnendaliou of methods of construction, manage-
ment and operation.

The promotion of the co-operative spirit between its members,
Tlu> encouragement of friendly reli>,tion<^ between the pulilic and the

railways.
The acquisition of e.\p( rimculal, scieniilic and statistical knowledge

relating to construction, (spiipnieni and (jpcration. and its <lissemination

among member conqianies.

The safemiiii-dinn' of the interests t)f »'lectric railways.

2153
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Tlu'Sc (il).jt'cts :iri' S()iij;lit to be acCDinplisIicd tliroujili u paiciil (ii-j,'aiiiza( ion,

wliirli (loiils Willi mailers of policy, relations with tlio i)ui)lic and the In-oadcr

and more general objects of the organization, and wliidi maintains snjier-

vision over tlie aclivilies of fonr aHiliated associations, each of which deals

with matters of parllcnlar interest to an imporlanl deparlnient of electric i-aii-

way operation. These allilialed associations are: The Accountants Associa-

tion, the Engineering Association, the Claims Association and the Transporta-

tion and Traflic Association.
The Association is a voluntary association. It has four elas.ses of members.

/. c. Company Meniln-rs, consisting of electric railway comiianies, and manu-
facturing companies dealing in electric railway supiiiies and apparatus; Mem-
bers, consisting of hulividuais, copartnerships and corporations, identified with
electric railway interests, and other persons, who in the opinion of the Execu-
tive Committee it is desirable should be connected with the Association ; Com-
pany Section Members, con.sisting of the members of Conn)any Sections of the

Association, and Foreign Members, consisting of electric railway companies,

operating in countries other than the United States, its possessions, Canada
and Mexico. Member Companies and Foreign Members, alone of the mem])er-

ship have the right to vote. Company and foreign membership in the American
Association carries with it membership in all of the affiliated associations.

A brief recital of some of tlie accomplishments of the Association will indi-

cate that the electric railway industry of this country, as represented by the

Association has not been lacking, either in foresight, or in effort to adjust

itself to the evolution and development of local transportation, both as it

affects the relations of the public and the companies, and as it afftx-ts the

system of charges and the practical operation of tlie properties.

From its inception the Association has realized the imi^'ortance of adjust-

ing its relations with the public on a basis of equity and justice. In 1809,

eight years before the organization of the public service commi.ssions of Wis-
consin and New York, which marked tlie beginning of aggressive and compre-
hensive State regulation, control of electric railways by State Commission
was advocated upon the floor of the Association's Convention. Since 190t} the
Association has had a Comisuttee on Public Relations, which has devoted its

attention to the task of readjustment.
The continuing policy of this Committee was crystallized into one of the

planks of tlie Code of I'rinciples adopted .'it the 1914 Convention of the Asso-

ciation, which declared that '" full and frank publicity should be the policy

of all transportation companies, to the end that iiroper information may be
available to the iuAestor and the public." In 1912, .some of the officers and
leaders of the Association, made a six weeks" tour of the c*ountry, .speaking

before the civic organiations in nearly all of the leading cities, pre.senting the

facts of the electric railway problem and urging public co-operation in its .solu-

tion. Upon tlie entrance of the United States into tlie war, the As.sociation

organized an electric railway War Board with oflices in Washington and placed
the entire resources of the industry at tlie Command of the National Govern-
ment.
A glance at the index to the Frocecdino^ of the American Association, cover-

ing the entire period of its existence shows that it has been alive to th(> variou.s

factors that have influenced electric railway development, both physical and
those bearing upon its relationship to the public and its employes. In 1911,

was started a study of the correct principles underlying charges for electric

railway service, which culminated in the Cost of Irbau Passenrjcr Transporta-
tion Serricc. the most comprehensive and thorough study of the fare situation

now In existence, prepared by Mr. F. W. Doolittle under the direction of the
Committee on the Co.st of Passenger Transportation Service. Relations with
employes, embracing the various phases of so-called welfare work and profit

sharing, as well as workmen's compensation laws have been made tlie subject

of reports. Valuation, franchises, linaucing, governmental regulation and the

various plans and suggestions as to municipal control have been studied. In

these matters of general policy, the Association has kept in advance of the trend

of the times and has led and not followed in the work of readjustment.

In the practical details of operation and management, as it relates both to

economy and efficiency, tlie affiliated Associations have performed a valuable

service both to the industry and to the public.

The Standard Classification of Accounts for electric railways, which is flu-

basis for practically all eKvlric i-ailway accounting, is the joint work of the
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Interstate Commerce Commission and a couunittee of the Accountants' Asso-

ciation.

Tlie standard codes of rules for both urban and interurban operation, in

effect, with local modifications, on practically all electric railways, are the work
of the Transportation and TrafRc Association.

The Engineering Association has created and is creating standards for appa-
ratus and material used in electric railway operation, which have a marked
influence on both costs and elliciency.

At the recent Convention of the Association, technical reports were presented

upon valuation, service at cost, zone systems, methods of fare collection, one-

man cars, and code of traflic principles. All these reports are available for all

olcctric railway companies, public service commi.ssions, municipal authorities

and the public itself. This wide range of sub.iects shows that this organization

is fulfilling its function and that the industry as represented by it is not remiss

in its undoubted duty of applying to electric railway operation, the best thought,

and the most careful managomenl and foresight.

The industry as represented by the American Electric Railway Association,

is before your Commission, not because it has failed to properly conduct the

public .service which it has undertaken to perform, but because, it is faced with
conditions over which it has no control, and which can be remedied only with
the assistance and co-operation of the pul)lic, whose repre.sentatives you are.

ARGUMENT AND BRIEF.

(A) Purpose in Appointment of Federal Electric Railways Commission.

To insure in the public interest a continuance of an essential service to the

communities of the country.

This Commission was appointed by the President of the United States in

response to a communication from the Secretaries of Commerce and Labor,
urging the creation of a Cunnnission to investigate the entire electric I'ailway

problem. In their letter of May 1"), 1910, the Secretaries said :

Dear Mr. President : The Electric Railway problem, to which your atten-

tion has been called on several occasions, has recently assumed .such serious

national proportions as to warrant tli(> prompt attention of the Federal
Government. Already fifty or more urban systems, repre.sentiug a consid-

erable percentage of the total electric railway mileage of the country, are
in the hands of receivers. * * *

other large systems are on the verge of insolvency, for the industry as a
whole is virtually bankrupt. The continued .shrinkage in the value of hun-
dreds of millions of electric railway .securities held by savings banks, na-

tional bank.s. life insurance companies and by the public at large, threatens
to embarrass the nation's linancial operations. Furthermore, the with-
drawal of this industry's buying power, which is .said to rank third in

magnitude, involves the un.settlement of collateral industries, naturally en-

tailing labor dislocation that will affect hundreds of thousands of eni-

))loyes. * * *

What the solution is, may, we believe, be evolved by a thorough investi-

gation of general franchise and operating conditions in their relation to

rates, including service-at-cost plans, state and municipal taxation, local

paving requirements, and internal economies that may be efl'ected.

We, therefore, propose and reconnnend the ai)pointment by you of a
Federal Board or Connnission, whose duly it shall be to .study and report

upon the entire problem, in order thai the State and Municipal authorities

and others concerned may have the lieneht of f<dl information and of any
conclusions or reconunendations that may be fm-muiated. * * *

The purpo.se which prompted this letter from two high oITiclals of the Cabinet,

and the action of the President in ai»pointing your Commission, was evidently

to insure, in the public interest, a coidinuance of an es.senlial service to the

conununites of the country.

Roth the reconunendafion for such a Counui.ssion, and its appointment, as-

sume the necessity, and therefore the es.senlial character, of th(> service ren-

dered by this industry. It is a matter of general knowledge that the iniblic

entertains the same opinion. Xi'vertheless, ;i C'onnni.ssion of the Importance of

the Feileral Electric Railways Conunissi(Ui, whose hearings liavc occupitHl such
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pr<,iniiicii('c hcCorc tlio jdildic, :im(1 wliosc n-coiiiiiicrKlnlioiis iirc likely to 1k' of
Ijir rciicliiiig coiishiiu'IH*', iiuisl irKlcpciKlcntly (k-toniiiiie this basir i)oint.

I'lilcss (lie service rendered l»y (iiis industry is really essential, it is uniKK-essary
to investi.ira(e eilliei- the causes, or to searcli for remedies for Iho desiterate
linancial and opera titi.i.' conditions of llie companies jierformiuK it. so frrai)hi-

<ally summarized in tiie letter to tlie I'residcnt, and amplified liy witness after
wit Mess aiipearing before the Connnission.

(B) Is the Service Now Being Performed by the Electric Railways Really
Essential?

Tlie pul)lic service, at j>resent rendered liy electric railways, is llie transiiorta-
tion of persons within our cities, and between those cities and relatively nearl)y
snliurlis, closely bound liy business and social ties to tlie urban activities and
poi ulation. The nuiintenance and continuous improvement and expansion of
this service of ti-ansjiorlation—by some means— is obviously essenti;il. The
continuance of oar present urban method of life and business activity is

un'hinliable without some cheap, convenient and reliable form of city and
subrrban transportation avai'able to all the people.
The social needs for such street transportation, and the indispensal)le neces-

sity at that time of street railways (then operated by liorses) to furnish it,

were clearly recognized by a Massachusetts Commission of which Isaac F.
Kedlield was Chairman, which submitted its report in 1 865 to the Massachu-
setts Legislature. Tlie Commission in that report said:

From the testimony befoi-e us, and from all we know or can learn in

regard to .street railways, vve entertain no doubt they must be regarde<l, as
an indispensable necessity, the call for wbich will be likely to increase
rather than diminish, in the future; and that, if properly managed, they
may l)e made remunerative at very low rates of fare. The investments,
therefore, in such enterpris-es may .iustly claim, on the part of the (Jeneral
('ourt, the inauguration, or tbe continuance, of such a policy in regard to

them as shall render them as secure and permanent, as the nature of the
property will fairly admit.

House Document No. 15, Mass. General Court of 1865.

Attention is also called to the citation in the historical review of the street
lailway industry in a later part of this brief, from the report in 1898 of an-
other Massachusetts Commission, of which the late (Charles Francis A lam.-,

was Chairman. We quote as t'ollows from other i)arts of this last mentioned
report, bearing especially upon the point now imder consideration :

The Committee has no disposition to appear to exaggerate the importance
of street- railway developu>ents, and tlie interest felt in tlienr; but as the
investigation proceeded it became apparent that not only was the whole
civilized world at work on improved municipal transiwrtation, but every
considerable town in both hemispheres, is acquiring experience of more
()r less geueral value in regard to it. while at the same time seeking to

learn the results of experience elsewhere. * * * ^\^g ^ public agency
the electric street railway is now fast i-evolutioiuzing the character of
urban lite, spreading it over a wider area and subjecting it to new in-

fluences; while entailing, in such items as paving, sewerage and police, a
vastly increased municipal expense. * * *

As the modern municipalities exi>anded, the demand for better facilities

of urban, or, as it would be ternred in P^urope, intra-mural, transportation,
made itself increasingly felt.

No more convincing proof of the community need for street transportation
of the public could be foiuid than that furnished by the tremendous expansion
of electric railway lines in this country. The census figures show that in 1890,

the year in which the introduction of electricity began on a substantial ba.sis.

there were in the United States, 8,123 miles of single track. Twenty-seven
yeai's later, or in 1917, the last census year available, ibis single track mileage
bad increased to 44,835 miles. This is an increase of 500 per cent. As else-

where pointed out, the single system serving Boston aud its suburbs, m<n-e than
doubled its mileage in the thirty years between 1888 and 1918. To eliminate,

either suddenly or gradually, from such connnunities the facilities furnisheil

by street railways, without supplying an adequate sul)stitute system of street

transiiortation, would be a national calanjity. The consequent and necessary
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'•(ii)^(>stioii (^f pcimlatioti, tlit- jiIisiiKloiiineiit nf sulmrbun lionres, tlie saci-itico of
h" .111(1 suiisliiiie. tlie increase in vice iuul iiisease, would stairger <'oiiteiiii)!:itlon.

(C) This Service of Street Transportation Cannot be Successfully Performed
in American Cities Under the Prevailing Conditions Therein Except by
Some Method Involving the Use of Tracks.

Tills service of street tiiiisportatioii has now for aliout twciit.v-tivc years hei ii

nniislied by the electri<- railways. It cmisisis of two main features; Hrst and
Miosf fuudauiental, a lixed and permanent system of tramway track.s— laid for
the most part in public streets—with the wheels of the passenser-velndes
adapted to the rails of the tracks; second, and of relatively lesser inn)ortance,
lli;> use of electricity, generated in central power stati<jMS, tiansmitted tlu'ongh
systems of wires to electric motors attached to the cars, and furnishiiij; their
iiititive jiower.

This feiitiire of the fixed railway is called fundamental, because it has sur-
vived all changes of motive jHiwer in street railway transportation during the
last three-quarters of a century. Intnxluced about 18.")U for improving the
earlier hor.se-drawn omnibus service by the use of "horse-cars"—its tracks
constituted the chief differenc(> between horse-car facilities in our cities nnd
the stages or oumibuses for which those hor.se-cars were rapidly substituted,
lleused-in or "dummy" steam loc<»nrotives, calile cars, storage battery cars,
( lectric trolley cars, gasoline cars, luive all adopted and continued the street
tracks as the be.«t means for their passage through the streets, with the
greatest comfort and least delay to their own users, and with the least danger
; ;!(] inconvenience to other u^ers of the streets.

When public transportation Ihi'ough the streets is an acknowledged and
uncpiestimied necessity of urban and suburban life, the question may bi> raised
an(l must be considered and answered by this Commission at the threshold of

its investigation. Is the street mil way an essential agency in furnishing this

essential public necessity?
The term street railway instead of electric i-ailv,ay is here used advisedly

—

for it emphasizes the distinction between the rail way f(-:iture. and the electric

motive jioircr feature, of the utility. Tlie electric street railway, in its broader
s(>nse of transpoi'tation of passengers in vehicles moving over rails, may be
suiipianled by S(jnie other agency only if there is an equally or more ade(piate
nii'lhod of using the streets for this jmrpose, than by maintaining the Jixed

tracks, as well as a cheaper, and eijually reliable, ini>tive power to take the place

of electricity.

So long as it is agreed that the street raihnni—by whatever motive power
ojierated— is essential, the whole problem of the electric street railway, ad-
dressed to this ronnnission is a vital one. It must be considered and, if

])ossible. its solution must be reached. The question of electricity as its

motive power is an incidental question and falls iiito the class of other
incid'Mital qm stions, like that of public or pi'ivate ownership and op(>ration,

the ir.iposition upon car riders of taxes for the relief of the general tax levy,

the system of fares to be adopted, ))ublic policy respecting various kinds <if

franchise and tenure for iirivatel.\ owned street railways, the recovery of street

railway credit, and t)ther similar questions which have been discussed by vari-

(iis witnesses appearing b(>fore the Commission.
That tracks in the streets, that is street railways, are essential, appears not

(/lily from the experience of seventy-five years, in which the tracks have been
I'elained for use with every new form of motive power, but equally from the
Icsliiiiony of substantially every witiH^ss bef(»r<> the Commission. Not one of

the 114 experts, publicists, public ollicers or traction men. has stM'iously pro-

posed a rettirn to the independently operated stages or omnibuses of i)re-horse-

car days, moving at will over the etitir*^ surface of the street, taking their

chances among ollu'r vehic-les, and making a hojieh^ssly unmanageable ;iddition

to the already over-congested traflic.

Every advocate of public ointership of street railways is a witm^ss to llaMr

necessity. Not only would such ownership be im)u-oiier. if not absolutely imlaw-
ful in most of our Stat(\s. but the advocates of it would be uiifaiMiftil to the

luiblic welfare, imless the facilities so to IxMiwiied constitute a ]iiiblic necessity.

Among the array of economic and lransi)ortation experts, anil of public ollicials,

the most suggestive, iierhaps. in this connection, is .Mayor Couzens of Detroit.

Himself one of ihv fortunal*^ lien(>ficiaries of that ,\laddin lanqi creator of

fortunes, the Kord .Motor Company, possessing unusual knowledge of the extent
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;iii(l possibilitit's of tlic use of jiliicys iiiid otliof si'ir-propcllcd vcIiicU's for street

lriiiis[)ort:itioii. ;is well as of tlic i)liiiis of liis lali- assochitc, Henry Ford, for

|ii-o(lticiii.u a nasolino streel railway ''ar. lie advoc-ates l)efore lliis f 'omiiiission,

as lie liad already repeatedly ur^ed in (lie City of Detroit, the nninieiital o\vn-

ersliij) and operation of all the eleetric railways in thut eity. Other witnesses
sindlarly advocated some form of public ownershii) of the system of public
transportation, but no one of these spokesmen for public ownership suR^ested
seeking a sulistitute for the street railiray as a means for conducting such
transportation.
Henry Ford is experimenting with a .gasoline-driven motor to take the plac<'

of electricity as a motive power for street cars. Although his Ford car lias been
the favorite vehicl(> in the .so-called " Jitney coni))etition," its inventor and
manufacturer propo.ses, not an enlai'ged and improved type of that autoniobile
moving at large over the streets, but a vehicle, which like the horse car, cable
car, and electric car, shall it.self also be operated ui)on the street railway track.

In other words, he, hopes to improve, as have his numerous predecessors, the
motive power upon the street railway—but has no idea of eliminating the
railway itself.

The experience of seventy-five years, the unanimous opinion of the expert
v.itnesses and of those who are students of transportation problems, and
the assumption of the necessity for tracks by inventors seeking, like Henry
Ford, to improve the methods of street transportation of the public, alike
demonstrate the fundamental and permanently essential feature of the RAIL
way—and to the present time, of the ELECTRIC railway—to any adequate,
reliable and satisfactory system for transporting the maximum number of
people through the streets of our cities v.ith the least interference with the
use of these streets for other purposes of public ways.

(D) Admitting That This Public Service is Essential, Through What Agency
Shou-d It Be Conducted?

Any one of the four following courses is possible:

(1) Municipal, or public, ownership and operation.

(2) ]Municipal, or public, ownership and private operation.

(3) Private ownership and uuiuicipal. or public, operation.

(4) Private ownership and private operation.
To the present time the electric railways in the United States, completely

serving its cities, its suburban and interurban territory, and excelling in extent,
in excellence of service and in i)rovision for accelerating connnunity growth
those of any other country in tlie world, are the result of private enterprise,
individual courage and individual genius.
They have been possible only because of the opportunity which has been

given to private initiative. The development from the hor.se-drawn 'bus of
the early American city to the present extensive systems is a result, not of
community foresight or of couinnmity enterprise. It has been due solefj- to
that genius for organization and that continual striving for improvement
which marks the development of American industry in all lines, under this
national policy.

(1) INIrMCIPAT., OR PUUTJC. OWXICKSHIP AND OPEItATION.

This method of conducting this public service is such a recent innovation
in the United States that it must be still looked upon as an experiment. With
the exception of a comparatively small municipal street railway in San Fran-
cisco and the recent purchase by the City of Seattle of its system, we recall no
instances of municipal owner.ship and operation. Certainly there are no others
in important cities of the country, and of these two one is so small and the
other so recent as to furnish no evidence, of real value, to other coninumities.

(2) MuNiciPAr., OK PrBi.ic, Ownekship and I'uivati: Opku.vtiox.

This method, as applied to an entire I'ailway system, has not been tried in

the Ignited States. It exists in Boston with respect to the subways and tunnels,
all of which, excepting the subway to Cambridge, are owned by the City and
leasetl to the privately owned Boston Elevated Railway Company or its lessee,
Uie ^^est End Street Railway. The theory of such public ownership and
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lictwcoii the tracks as a sjiecial and improved form of iiavement. and the other
pavement in the street, all of whiL-h, as a part of (he street itself, he lured
should belontr to the imhlie and be maintained by it. New York City also fur-
nishes an example of publicly owned subways operated by a private operatlnj?
company. Both in Boston and New York Uie tracks and other e(iuii)ment,
necessary (o the operation of a railway in the subway, are the property of thp
private company.

(3) PlUVATi: OwNKItSIIH' ANO ^IrMCII'Ar,, Oli ['iiu.ic Opkkatio.v.

This also is a very modern method of furnishiiif^ street railway transportation.
It has recently been introduced on two important systems in :Massacliusetts,
in each ca.se under the provisions of a spwial Act of the Legislature. The.se two
system.s are those respectively of the Boston Elevated and the Eastern INIa.s-

sachusetts (forn)erly the Bay State). In each case the system is administered
by live public Trustees appointed by the Covernor of the Conunonwealth for
lon.t; terms. The public operation of the Eastern ?klassachuselts beiran only on
June 1, 1!)19. Its history and condition were desei'ibed tt) the Commission by
Mr. Homer Lorinjr, Chairman of its Board of Trustees. The most interesting
siiiicle result thus far. has been the drastic and pro.spectively successful method
of dealing with Jitney competition. Apparently believing that such competition
cannot take the place of street railway service but may seriously impair its

prolitable continuance, the Trustees have called upon various communities to
choo.se between an abandonment of the street railway service and the elimination
of the .iitney competition. ^Vhether the public would so critically and willingly
have faced this alternative if i)resented by a company under private manage-
ment is an interesting (luestion. That the Trustees of the I'ostou Elevated
have increased the tlat fare from five cents to ten cents does not reflect upon this
method of operation. Their action has been justified by the results, for the
system i.s now meeting its entire cost of .service. The need of increased fares
was generally recognized before the enactment of the .special legislation and
was one of the impelling causes to the substitution of public for private opera-
tion. Of the live Tru.«tees originally appointed in June, 1918, only two are now
members of the Board. Mr. M. C. Brush, who v.as President of the Company
until the public control began and who was generally regarded as a successful
street railwa.v operator, at oiue resigned. His successor, J. II. Xeal, has re-

cently resigned. Both have left the street railway industry. C. D. Enuuons,
who was appointed General :\Ianager by the Trustees, resigned to accept the
Presidency of the street railway system in Baltimore. All tliese changes in the
personnel have occurred in less than a year and a half.

(-1) PiuvATi: Owm;usiui' and Piuvatk Opkkation.

This is the method under whicii, with the exception of the few instances just
mentioned—and in New Y'ork, even the lirst subway was built by private cai)i-

tal—the entire street transportation industry of the United States has been
developed and under which it is still largely maintained.

^Vhether private ownershiii and opci-ation or i)ublic ownership and operation,
either ci>mpl(>te or i)artial. shduld be siil)stituted for it, is manifestly a cpiestion

of public policy and one on which those at iiresi-nt engaged in the industry can-
not properly express any ofticial opinion. .Many careful students and patriotic
citizens believe that the lime is ripe for .some change in the method heret»ifore
followed. Others equally thoughtfid and devoted to the notion of what they
believi' to be the best public interests violently oppn.so such a change. I'nder a
democratic governtnent such as is enjoyed in this country Ihe public will de-
cide between the two schools of thought, whenever a majority is convinced of
the merits of the plan advocated by the one school or the other.

It .seems proper, however, that lln'se particularly familiar willi the picseiit
serious condition of the industry should call to the attention of the Cenuni.s-
sion certain features of the situation having an immediate and material im-
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poi-tiiiHC ill the cuiisidi'i-ation of tliis (lucst ion. Spciikint,' ;;cii('i-Mliy, citlH.T StiiLi;

or niuiiicipiil owncrsliii) ciiiiiiot bo clTected witliout upprecialile <k>lay. This

iMctms In (hp prcsoiit <losptM-ate situation of the stm-t railways serious conse-

qncncos in (hf way of further contraction and deterioration (»f service. Too

many companies are already in the hands of receivers, and U>h many are

(lir<>alened hy a like fate, for'the )iul)lic to lie subjected to such consecinences.

No form of public ownership is lu-actica! until a real majoi-ily of that «ov-

ernuKMital division, which it is i>rop(>sed shall undertake it, has become con-

vinced of its desii-abilily. Il was not a]iparent from the testimony before th'i

Commission that such a conviction had been reached in any lar^e number of

instances. Even after a receptive stale of mind uuiy have been developed

in the public, there was jieneral aj^reemenl even anionf^ those witnesses advo-

cat'ng public ownership that leuislatlon would be necessary to authorize even

/S7a/c'^ ownershii*. and that in substantially all cases legislation and in many
cases constitutional amendments would also be necessary to authorize mtniiri-

r<iUtics to take over exist iiij,' railways. In the latter case, action by the munici-

palities themselves would also be required, and we believe that no case was

(ailed to the attention of the Commission of any municipality linancially able,

or which could be made tmancially able without further legislation, to meet

t'le heavy initial cost either to take over an existing railway sy.stem or build ;i

new one'^in its place. The removal of all the.se legal and tinanclal obstacles

to the substitution of public for private ownership would necessarily, in nearly

e\-ery case, be a matter not of months, but of years. So far, therefore, as

concerns remedying the situation pointed out by the Secretaries of Commerce
mid Labor in their conununication to the President, it is obvious that any sug-

gestion for any form of public ownership of street railways, however attractive

it may be, is "today academic. The public needs an immediate improvement

and exten.sion of service. The companies, before they can render such service,

need a restoration of credit, which practically none of them now enjoys. That

credit cannot be restored without sufficient additional revenue to justify it

and without such evidence of public intention to permit a continuance of the

additional revenue as will induce investors again to risk their capital in this

industry. Such immediate attention to insuring increased revenue, and satisfy-

ing investors of the peruian.ent safety of their cajiital through a condition of such

flexibility of rates as will not agiiin jeopardize the revenue, need in no way
militate "against the ultimate realization of the object of those who advocate

some form of public ownership. That public ownership can begin as well at

one time as at another, provided, that in assuring sufficient revenue and suffi-

cient protection to capital, some proper basi.s is adopted for a subsequent pur-

chase of the privately owned properties. Indeed, unless this is done, it is diffi-

cult to conceive any possible way in which the confidence of investors can be

revived, or tlie additional capital, absolutely necessary to continue the satis-

factory 'operation of our electric railways, can be obtained.

It necessarily follows, therefore, that for several years private capital and
private management must in the main be relied upon to provide this public

service. From the trend of public opiuiou as voiced iu the hearings before

the Commission, and gathered from the expressions of the public press, it

seems probable that there is a general iniblic preference for a continuance

of that method of furnishing this service which has hitherto introduced and
developed it with such extraordinary advantage to the public in the extent

of tracks and character and reliability of service.

(E) If Private Capital and Private Enterprise are Essentia! to the Successful

Conduct of the Business, on What Terms May They be Obtained?

Of almost equal importance is a variation of this question, how can such

capital and private enterprise, already enlisted in this business be retained*

So far as capital is concerned, that already invested cannot, it is true, be

recovered and devoted to more attractive undertakings. For the public, how-

ever, this is but poor consolation. Without additioiial capital the requisite

continuance and development of service is impossible. As concerns a retention

of private initiative and enterprise in the conduct of the business, quite apart

•from obtaining them for the future, the case is far different. Unless the

conduct of the business is placed upon a satisfactory basis in its relation to

the connuunltit^s for whose acconuuodation it is conducted, both these features,

initiative and enterprise, so essential to its success, will he lost.
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Pi-esent invps-rors, oiue convinced of tin* hopclossness of vofoivinff fair treat-
inerir, iilthou.sili utiiiI)lo to Avithdraw their cxistiii;,' invest lueiit, will cease to
interest tlienisdves in its niauagenieut, and will direct their attention to
some more stahle and atti-active form of industry. The individuals resjionsible
for the active manaKcnient of the business, and upon wliose devotion, enthu-
siasm, and ability, tlie successful results of that management must' always
largely depend, will seek other emiiloyment i)romising better appreciation and
reward for tlieir efforts. They are not tied to this business as are the In-
vestors. Not oidy need they make no further contribution of their vitality
and ability to a business refusing to recognize what they do, but they may
withdraw all the valuable features, business exjierience and executive al)ility,
ot their past contribution and dispose of them elsewhere. Altention has
already l>een called to the loss of pei-sonnel in the Boston Elevated, which
may have been merely a coincidence, but may also indicate such a tendency
as might be expected among active men tinding that they were connected with
a water-logged enterprise.

Private capital and private enterprise, can neither be permanently retained,
nor can the additional capital abs(dutely necessary to success, be obtained,'
unless I he reward received is sudicient to attract the initiative of investors
and managers essential to the develoiiment of the industry—and to attract
that initiative in competition with all other industries seeking" that same capital
and that same managerial ability.

Transpi.rtation, constantly expanding in extent, quickly taking uji and In-
corporating every mechanical improvement and device, always on the watch
and eager to adopt every new idea, promising greiiter efliclency and more
complete public accommodation, will cease to be obtainable—Indeed can be
no longer expected—if such reward to capital and initiative is restricted to
a mere investment return. Such a return has. In the past, been regarded
by the public, and treated by regulating administrations, both local and State,
as suflicieut. The industry, too, in many cases, accepted and acted upon the
same mistaken idea. This joint mis-conception accounts in large measure
for the present plight in which this industry and the public tind them-
selves—toward which even, under a continuance of the more normal condi-
tions, preceding the war, they were surely drifting.

The sudden outbresik of the war revealed thi* true situation. The investors
at any rate, liave been disillusioned. The public also realize tlie false basi.s
of their relation to the industry. The former will surely never again embrace
the Idea that investments in public transpoi-tation are to be regarded as
api)roxinuiting those in public securities. They have seen the nioderate
retin-ns upon such investmetits entirely suspended, while industries in com-
]>arison with this one, regarded as hazardous, have increased their previously
larger i-eturns and steadily ris(>n In market value.
Attention has been concentrated on the causes for this debacle. I-^ixed and

unchangeable maxinuun rates of fare, permanent burdens of contributions to
the public for tax levies without benefit either to the industry or its patrons,
additional burdens without ability to secure additional reveiuie to meet tliem',

fixed term franchises without provision either for return of investment at their
(>nd or Its amortization during their life, one hundred per cent. Increases in
wages and supplies, or a halving in the value of the lixed fares, according to
the view one takes of high prices fir dejireciated value of money, without indtlic
recognition of their elTect uj^on the industry, authority, as in New York, for
regulatory Commissions to order more service and e<iuipment without authority
to pernnt the comjianies to secure more revenue—all these errors in the treat-
ment of the industry call for attention and correction. That many of them
are a result of over-optimism on the part of the pioneers in the Imlustry i.«»

true. They were too ready, because too ignorant of what the future ndght
develoj), to accept terms of franchises which were Illogical and have proved
incapable of longer performance. That the public was equally misled—often
Iiei-haps by the very enthusiasm of the industry iis(>lf—and sought to obtain
the greatest jiossible consideration for theii- grants, is also true. These explana-
tions do not, however, change the result. The investors will no longcn- inv(>st,

and the public can no longer obtain the necessary service, uiuil the relations
between them are changed. No change, it may safely be predicltMl. will be
effective which does not assure freedom not only from a repetition of the
recent experience of the industry, but also from the present misatisfactory
transportation situation both as resjiects the investors and the rublic.
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(F) Assuming that the Use of I'rivate Capital and Private Enterprise is the
Most Efficient and Economical Manner, or for the Present at any Rate is

the Only Practical Method of Securing Local Transportation for Com-
munities, how Should the Interest Both of the Public and of the Utility be
Protected and What Are the Principles to be Recognized in Readjusting the
Relations Between Them?

Altlioiish the opinion of Cliief Justice Sliaw, in (lie case of tlie Commoii-
wcaltb afiuiii.st Teuiplc,—(.'itcd in tlio foreword (o this brief,—was written
sixty years ago, it sul)slantially states tlie funUainental principles goveriiin^r

tile correct answer to tliis question.

Tliat oi)inion defines, (1) Tlie Nature of tlie Industry,—to provide and Ivcep

up a public easement; (2) Its Object, the acconiniodation of travelers; and,

(3) A I'rotit to those who provide the capital for this object, relying upon the

law's assurance of enjoying, with reasonable certainty, conipeusation in tolls

find fares.

(1) This public easement, entrusted to an electric railway company to fur-

nish and maintain, is inherent in the sovereign power of tlie State and is dele-

.'^ated by it and suliject to resumption at its pleasure. It is an important func-
tion of the State to provide for the safe and convenient movement of its citizens

from place to place. To a great extent the easement delegated to and exer-

cised by the railway is a development of the public highway itself in which
the trades are laid. It is merely an improved method of using a highway either

in connectiou with other u.ses, in the case of streets, or exclusively, in the case
of private rights of way. acquired either by purchase or by eminent domain.
Its most universal recognition is in the construction and maintenance of the
[)u!)lic highways, in which the tracks are laid. IJeing thus a part of the public

easement, it follows that the exercise of this public easement must at al!

times be subject to regulation and control by the State (or its governmental
subdivisions, under delegation from the State) through the police power.
Unless, therefore, the Public has impaired, through improvident contracts, the
i-ight to use this power, assuming such imi)airment to be legally po.ssible, the
essential rights of the public in regard to the industry are always safeguarded
by the law and need no special consideration.

(2) The main object and puJjlic benefit, for which the.se special modes of

using the highway are granted, is the accommodation of travelers. This prin-

ciple must at all times be kept in mind, and all wise methods of dealing with the

industry should be directed to realizing this object. Many illogical terms, for-

eign and often antagonistic to the real public object of these utilities, have
been imposed merely because public authorities have not regarded that object.

Efforts have been made to bargain and trade with the utility, as if it was not
conducting a public easement for the benefit of travelers. Communities" have
sought to make of these utilities sources of municipal revenue, to add to their

character of public agents in performing a jniblic service that of collectors of
a great variety of indirect taxes laid upon the car-riders,—not for the benefit

of the car-riders but for the relief of other taxpayers. Not only have the.se

indirect taxes hampered the industry but the rigid form of their imposition
has been an increasing obstacle to its development. As conditions of the indu.s-

try or the requirements of the public change, calling for more or different

service, it is obvious that the relations between the public and the utility should
be sufficiently fliexibio to respond to the new situation. Evidently, therefore,

any rigidity of terms in the grants embodying tliem, preventing a prompt and
effective response to constantly changing conditions, should be avoided.

(3) The proprietors of the franchise should receive with reasonable cer-

tainty, their profit, in the form of compensation through tolls and fares, for

their outlay of capital in laying out and providing for this public easement.
In practice this principle, so fundamental to a continuance of this public service

l)y the outlay of private capital, has been very generally disregarded in the
franchise l>argainiug and trading. The failure to recognize it has destro.ved

the confidence of investors in securities which experience has shown, have no
reasonable certainty of profit. Its neglect has caused most of the present diffi-

culties of the industry. Various pha.ses of the application of the principle are
discussed in a subsequent part of this Brief (p. 00) to which the attention of
the Commission is particularly invited. Stated in more modern language, Chief
Justice Shaw's principle calls for the maintenance, unimpaired, of the iirincipal

or capital investment of the utility, and of a sufficient return upon it to compen-
sate the investors for contributing it. Both results must be effected
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Ihroiiuh adtviiKite toils or fares. Tlic folly of atU'iiiptlni^ to fix those
ill advance and for all time is deinonstratt'd by the experience of recent
years. In an industry, of which more than h.ilf tiie operating expense.s is the
wajres of labor, it is clear that revenue must fluctuate as wages j,'o up or dov/n

;

if revenue, then also tolls and fares from which alone that revenue is derivtHl.
The v/afies in Boston, in less tliaii two years, have .so increased as to cost more
lier passiMifier than the entire fare jtaid by a passenger before the public trustees
increased (hat fare. The labor program of a minimum annual wage of $2,000
for the lowest paid street railway eini)loyc, and a continuance of the present
differential between the various classes of employes, if applied to the industry
in the census year 1917, would have ab.sorbed its entire gross receipts.
What constitutes a capital investment is not easy to determine. In :\Iassa-

chusetts, where all capital i.s.sues have been supervised and approved by a
Commission, the actual investment as shown by the Commission's records is

taken as the investment cost. Even though substantial accrued depreciation is

manifest, the Commission has rightly held in several re<-ent decisions that such
dei)reciation should be made up by the public through rates of fare adequate
for that purpose. The only exceptions recognized by that Commission are
two,—(jne, wlu-re a utility is shown to have been guilty of such culpabl(> or
incompetent management as io constitute negligence for which the investor and
not the public should suffer ;—the other, where the depreciation is the result of
I)aying unduly excessive dividends. In many jurisdictions the evidence of
actual investment is not available and resort has been had to some form of
valuation to determine the probable investment cost. :\Iany different opinions
as to the method of reaching such a valuation exist. As this matter stands
at present the method to be pursued in any particular instance is to be decided
either by the law in the particular .iuri.sdiction in which (he utility exi.sts, or
in the absence of legal direction, by such method as may be reached by agree-
ment. It may, however, be properly jjointed out that if the evidence before the
Commission as to the probable indefinite continuance for many years of the
present high level of prices is correcl, and we recall no witness who seriously
questioned its correctness, any valuation hereafter undertaken should recog-
iii/.'e the new level of prices. This follows from the purpose for which such
valuations are made,—they are made to determine the value to the communi.y
of the i)roperty devoted to providing the community with transportation.
Whatever the projierty may have cost, it is obvious that it cannot now be
replacetl at siicli figures.

Tlu^ Coinmittee of One Hundred was prepared to introduce considerable
evidence on the question of valuation and the principle that should govern it.

This evidence was not introduced because of the ruling of the Commission
that it was inexpedient for it to undertake to deal with such a controversial
subject in the limited lime at its disposal. Attention is called to this ruling
by the Commission which was reiterated toward the close of the public hear-
ings (liecord for October 4th, page GI.jG). For the .same reason it seems \in-

profitable to discuss in this brief these princiiiles as it is assumed that the Com-
mission will not include among its reconunendatious, any recommendation as
(o the method or principles which .should govern the valuation of a property of
a railway utility.

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE STREET RAILWAY
INDUSTRY.

The business of transporting the imldic through the streets of our cities has
h('(Mi a logical develoiiment since the latter part of the lirsl half of (he last
century. That development has been continuous. Its successive steps, aldiougli
of varying importance, might easily have been i)redicted, from time to tim(>,

by students of city needs and of inventive i)rogress.

(A) The Horse Car Period—1850-1890.

It began witii the introduction and use of stages or omnibuses drawn by
liorses—an obvious adaptation of the then universal system of land (ravel,
wherever a coun(ry was sufliciendy civiliztnl to possess jiracdcable roads coii-

iKH'ting its different parts. These omiiil)ii.si's—becau.se of the better construc-
tion of city streets—were soon built widi a greater carrying capacity, and were
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(icsi^ncd to iicruiit (|H ckcr iii^rnss jiiid c^ircss to iiu'ct tin- rc()iiiri'iiiciits of pas-

xon^crs riding <"il.v sluji't (listiiiiccs, than the liiiiilxTiii^' coaclics tnivclinj^ long

start's thi()iij;li the counlry. Tliis earliest I'oiiii of iiil>aii travel was, never-

theless, extremely i»riiiiitive. It neither invited nor <h'veloiie<i any marked
ridinj? habit. It eoiitiil)iite(l little to the {growth of the cities or the develop-

ment of their snhnrhs. It did facililale to some extent, necessary travel,

witliin a city, for persons to whom the time required for walking, or tli" cost

of hirlnt,' a special velii<-l(>, was proliiliit ive.

As late as 1S4!), it aiiix'ars in the icport c)f the famous trial of Trofessor

Welisti'r of the Harvard Medical School for the murder of Dr. I'arkman that

llu< accused i'etunu>d from the ]Medical School in Boston to his home in Cam-
hridse in "the houilij" omnibus between those two cities—across the (Miarles

Kiver from each other and with a distance of less than three miles between
their city lialls. According to the police oflicer who took the accused to the jail,

they "conversed about the contemplated railroad to <'aml)rids;e." Six years

later. March 20, IS.'G, hor.se cars began running at relatively fre<iuont intei'vals

over this route, and today Cambridge, like the other suburbs of Boston, and
the many suburbs of other American cities, is practically a part of the larger

city. It has been made so by the street railways—-and the community of

interest of these various cities with, their suburbs has been made closer with
each successive step in the railway development. '

The invention of the steam locomotive and the construction of railroads to

utilize to the maximum its tractive power, pointed the way to the earliest and
by far the greatest improvement in city tran.sportation. If the efficiency of the

locomotive coukl be so mucli increased by drawing the long distance stage

coach over tracks, why might not the same result follow the adoption of the

same device in the streets? Applications for charters for horse-railroads soon

appeared, and less than twenty years after the steam railroads began opera-

tion, the construction of street railway tracks began in various cities, and the

horse drawn omnibuses began to disappear before the horse drawn cars uport

those trades. The early horse car was merely an imi»rovement of the omnibus,
lint the details of the improvement—for the most part due to its running on
tracks—were so attractive to the public, that the horse car largely supplanted

the onmibus bumping over the pavements, as a common carric-- of passengers.

The public liked the greater smoothness of the rails, the greater ease and
quickness of entering and leaving, and the inore reliable schedides. To the

owners the reduced Avear and tear upon their vehicles, and the greater capacity

cf iheir horses, were matters of no small concern.

The street railway system of the country, with horses supplying the motive
power, began about 1850. While of small proportion.s, compai'ed with the

l)rese;-,t. electric railway industry, it proved of great convenience to the public

and constituted a marked advance over the omnibuses which it superseded.

The operating companies were usually small, each controlling only a few mile.s

of track making x\\) relatively short lines. Frequently the street railway sys-

tem of a city belonged to several indejiendent companies operating their re-

spective lines from the business centre to the outlying sections or to the nearer

suburbs. The lines were built without regard to any general plan for furnish-

ing a comprehensive scheme of transportation, and many of the later ones
were projected to compete with earlier companies, involving a considerable

amount of unnecessary and wasteful duplication of tracks.

In an explanation of the need of tlie present Ameritau Electric Railway
Association, which was organized in 1882 as the American Street Railway Asso-

ciation, the following statistics were given to show the magnitude of the
industry. They furnish an interesting basis as well for compari.son with the

great development of the electric railways of to-day * * *.

There are now organized au^J doing business in this country and Canada
four hundred and fifteen street railways. These companies emi)loy an
army of about o.l.OOO men. They run 18,000 cars, which, with the horses
attached, would make a solid line of cars reaching from Boston to Albany.
More than 100,000 horses are in daily use, and calculating that the aver-
age life of a horse in street railway' service is four years, it makes the
consumption of horses 2.'5,000 per year, a fact of much Importance to the
farmers of the country east, west, north and south. To feed this vast num-
ber of horses requires annually l."t0,000 tons of hay and 11,00<XOOO bushels
of grain.
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Tliese coinpanies own niul oiicrnte ovor 3,0tM) miles of track—nearly
ciiouph to span the country from Boston to San Francisco. The whoh*
numher of passoigers carried annually is (iver 1.212,4(^,000 or a number
nearly equal to the enrire population of the irlohe. Tlie amount of capital

invested in these railways exceeds SI.jO.WO.OCO Mith absolutely no secur-

ity but the faithful and satisfactory service rendered the traveling public
by the conii)anies themselves.

Those were the horse railway statistics of 1882. The 1917 Census reports
1,307 electric railway companies. 294,820 employes, 1(»2,()03 electric cars (ladi
of more than twice the capacity of the horse-car), a c<msumption of

12.187,S.")0.S31 kilowatt hours of electricity jrenerated or purcliaseil, 44.83")

miles of track, 14,r)0(i.914.ri73 passengers. an<l an invested capital of
$r),r)32,223.818.

Labor, and its compensation, which has proved in recent years a prolific

source of difficulty in street railway opcraticins. an<l, nuire than any other one
feature of such op(»ration. in-obably more than all others, has brought many
companies to bankruptcy throusrh the hi^rher wajres made necessary by the
increased cost of living and ihe diminishing value of the currency, was not a
s«'ritius operating or financial problem in the horse-car period. While the
hours were long, the work ardu<>us, and the pay low. the ,iobs were popular
and applicants for them numerous. As recently as 1880. the pay of a con-
ductor or driver, on what later became the Bay State Street Railway of Massa-
chusetts, was .S1.7o a day. For this daily wage, on a typical line of that
company the employes made seven round trips of an hour and thirty minutes
each. This day's work was not finished uniil about fourteen hours after it be-

gan. Under winter snow conditions, in the Niuthern cities, the driver guided
four horses through the traflic, the iilatforms were entirely open, and the cars
themselves were, on most lines, unhealeil. As ^Ir. P. .T. O'Brien, one of the
present vice-presidents of the Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric
Railway Employes, who had experience in Springfield. Mass.. as a raotorman,
testified in a hearing before the Massachusetts Railroad Commission :

" T think
those were barbarous tlays," an opinion which was fortified by the testimony
of John W. Powers, a former horse car driver who in response to the question,
"Was it hard work driving horse cars in those days?"', answered, "Yes, sir, it

A\;as ; the weather was severe. Before they built the Stafford road barn, I had
a string of eight horses and had to exchange the horses standing in the street.

In winter tin!e we had to have four, and we had to breathe and blow in those
snaps. Everything was frozen uji. * * * i would rather run an air brake
car than drive a horse car."

(B) Episode of the Cable System—1873-1898.

In San Francisco. whPre the stiff grades made such an expedient particularly
attractive, the moving cable system of propelling cars was first introduced in

1873. Before this, and indeed sjioradically after the first construction of tracks
in the streets, trial had been made of what were known as dummy-engine cars,
consisting of steam locomotives boxed in so as not to frighten horses. These
never attained much jKipularity and were never extensively used. The Redfiebl
Commission's report to the Massachusetts Legislature in ISO.") mentions its

inspection and trial of such engines in Philadelphia, New Y'ork and Hoboken,
and expressed some confidence in their later general substitution for horses.
The moving cable when more extensively developed some years after the

first short line in San Francisco, gave real promise of revolutionizing the city
street railway business, so far as motive jiower was concerned. The scheme
consisted of an endless cable continually moving through an luidergromid con-
duit and drawn over huge <lrums at a power station, (^ars were proi)elled by
grips, operated by the griimian of a car, tightened upon the moving cable. The
car was stopped by loosing the grip and applying the brakes in the ordinary
way. This innovation permitted the use of larger cars. It reiiuired con-
siderable skill on the iiart of the gripman to avoid disagre<^able .iolts in start-
ing the car. as the cable was always moving at full speed. Installation of (he
(•able system was very exjiensive. It added to the (Mist of the tracks themselv«»s.

the construction of the conduit, the cables, and the poww statiou: and (he
cable refjuired frefpient renewal from its continual "picking up" and release
by the car grips.

1 C0G43°—2(>-\ oi. 3 8
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Tlioso compaiiit'S wliicli iuloploil (lie cable sysloin, in their wish—prouiptod

doubtless by the hope of profit also—to give tlielr patrons the best and latest

I'onii of traction, soon found that this large additional investment had been
icndered useless by the application of electricity as a motive power. The
hitler was speedily found to be as reliable as the cable, more flexible in perniil-

ting a wide range of speed, and more economical. Fortunately for the indu^;

try—and for the public which necessarily supports it, and must finally foot

the cost of promising exi»eriments undertaken for the public benefit—this dis-

covery and application of electric motive power was made before the cable

had largely supplanted the hor.ses. New York, Pittsburgh, Cincimiati, Wash
ington, Sail Francisco, Denver and Chicago were the principal cities in which,
to a greater or less extent the cable had been installed. In Denver, it is ;t

tradition in the industry that a cable installation ccsting some .$5,000,000 had
been completed less than two years before the superiority of electricity was
demonstrated. The cable equipment was scrapped and the investment in ii

rendered useless.

(C) Lack of Scientific Consideration of Relations Between Companiea and
the Public.

The rights or " franchises " granted to companies, to construct and operate
their street railways were of various kinds. In many jurisdictions there existed
an extraordinary obtuseness to the public object t<> be accomplished, and to the
proper means to accomplish it, in authorizing this new and improved utiliza-

tion of the public ways. Reference has already been made to the luminou.s
opinion of Chief Justice Shaw of the Massachusetts Supreme Court, in Com-
monwealth vs. Temple, 14 Gray. GO. After the lapse of nearly sixty years,

little can bo added to what he then laid down as to the object of permitting
these railways, and the principles which should be applied to their operation
and control. Unfortunately, that decision was not known to the public au-
thorities in most cases called upon to act, and even in :Massachu.setts, its plain

common sense was often disregarded.

(1) Varieties of Street Railway Fkanchises.

Four general views of street railway franchises may easily be distinguished.

(a) Tlie License Form of Fraih'hiae.

This prevails in Massachusetts, where the right to lay down tracks is called

a location, is granted by the local city or town authorities, for an unlimited
period, confers no property right, but like all licenses is revocable by the
grantor (held in Massachusetts to be the Commonwealth acting through sub-

ordinate governmental agencies usually selectmen of towns and boards of
aldermen of cities) and .subject to surrender by the grantee. Its chief defect
is a lack of security for the investment, now amounting, in Massachusetts alone,

to some $225,000,000. in case of revocation ; and its chief merits are the absenc'
of any possible claim for property value in the franchise itself in case of revo-

cation, and in its susceptibility to legislative regulation and control in the

light of subsequent experience and change of public policy. It is an impossible
form of franchise in any jurisdiction in which investors cannot, with practical

certainty, rely upon the good faith of the public.

(b) The Permanent or I'crpetital Franehise.

The best known example ol this type are the older New York City surface
fi-anchises, held in People vs. O'Brien. Ill N. Y.. 1, to constitute property of

the grantees which cannot be taken from them except upon payment of dam-
ages as in the case of any other property. This kind of franchise affords ample
protection to capital, unless accompanitMl by fare provisions which, like the
character of the franchise itself—unchangeable^ against the objection of its

ov.ner—are absolute and unyielding to altered conditions, without the ccmsent

of the public authorities.

(c) The Fixed Term Franchise.

This is the form of franchise geueraily adopted, sometimes even prescribetl

by constitutioinil provisions, outside of New England and some other states.

It contains all the defects of the perpetual franchise as against the public,

and all the defects of the revocable-license franchise as against the investor.

During the fixed term, the former is practically powerless, at law, to secure

concessions in rates or improvements in service, and at the termination of the
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term the investor is equally at the mercy of the i)ul)Uc iiuthoriues as to recog-
nition of his investment.' In theory, this form of franchise is analogous to a
lease, involving the right of the lessee to make a large investment upon leased
premises (in this case the public highways) and therefore to collect suihcient
rentals during the term to amortize that investment, as well as to pay an
adequate return upon it, during the term of tlie lease. If the analogy were
complete, the improvements (in this case the railway) would then become,
without compensation therefor, the i>roi)erty of the lessor. In practice, how-
ever, neither party has acted upon this theory or incorporated in the franchise
the terms which the theory would obviously suggest.
No term franchise in an American city has ever come to our attention in

which the maxinunn charges permitted could by any possibility pay a reason-able

return upon the investment and amortize any substantial part of the invest-

ment. On the contrary, the stipulated rates have always contemplated an
enterprise, not terminating Avith the fixed term of the franchise, but continuing
indefinitely beyond it, and furnishing, so far as the public authorities could
foresee, only a reasonable return on the investment itself. No provision has
been made for amortization. Indeed. Jlr. Mote, Secretary of the Indiana Pub-
lic Service Commission, commented severely on a sinking fund requirement of

a mortgage on the Indianapolis Street Ilailway, and showed considerable pride

in the Commission's insistence, in connection with reorganization of the utility,

that this sinking fund should ))e invested in property useful for the street rail-

way. This action completely negatived the theory of the term franchise.

Similarly the grantees of such franchises have always ignored the theory.

They have issued Ijonds without sinking fund provision.s, or containing entirely

inadequate provisions often maturing at or shortly before the end of the fixed

term. They have made additions to the proi)erty, increa.sed the service in re-

.spon.'je to public demands or the growth of the city, and generally handled their

property in exactly the same way as if they held either a perpetual franchise,

or an indeterminate permit.
Only In recent years, has the illogical nature of this franchise, and of their

conduct under it, been brought home to the parties to it. With the proximate
approach of the franchise's termination, agitation has arisen in some communi-
ties for a renewal only on new and far more onerous terms; with Insistence, as

an alternative to the acceptance of such terms, tliat the property of the utility

had only scrap value and might be purcha.sed on that basis. Fortunately for

the investors, they are able, with equal reason, to insist, in view of their right

to remove the property, even though at the sacrifice of spending most of its

.scrap A-alue to effect such removal, ihat the community should pay not that

scrap value, but what it would cost the community to lay down a new railway

system after such removal.
These counter views, each of equal technical force, produce a deadlock such

as at the iiresent time exists in Detroit, Toledo, and .some other localities.

The utility makes few improvements, the public receives poor service. The
investors in the particular utility property are panic stricken. Street railway

investments generally, even where better franchise conditions exist, are dis-

credited. No one benefits, and many interests are injured. Such franchises

would be greatly improved in cases where, by reason either of local prejudice

or constitutional provisions, some form of indetermiiuite permit cannot be

adopted, if there were inserted a requirement either for their renewal \ipon

reasonable terms, satisfactory to the parties or to be prescribed by some iiule-

I)endent tribunal, such as a State Connnission, or for the purchase, at the

termination of the franchise, of the grantee's i)roperty upon equitable terms

set out in the franchise itself. In no other way, after some recent experiences

with such franchises, can reasonably prudent investors be expected again to

risk their money in enterprises dependent upon such illogical tenure.

(d) The Indctenniuatc Permit.

This form of franchise has been most thoroughly developed in recent U-gisla-

tion in Wisconsin. It jio.ssesses the advantage of the Massachusetts license-

franchise in having no fixed term. It, therefore, encourages improvement and
dev(>lopment of the utility by the grantee of the franchise. At the same time,

it reserves to the public the power at any time to lake over the enterprise upon
a stipulated basis. It thus protects both the investment against confiscation

and the public against extortion or i»aying compensation for the franchi.se itself.

Even the Massachusetts revocable license-franchi.se seemed to recognize in a

vague way the features of the interdeterminate permit. Notwithstanding the
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Itowt'i- t(» revoke llie IdrHlioii willnml coiniiensalion, the earlier legislative

special chart ei's reserved to the imiiii'ipalilies a rif^ht to jjiirchase—usually at

the actual invcstnieui \villi a specified rate of return from its diite, after

crediting: actual dividends received. The i)o\ver to jiurchase has iii'ver been

exercised, and tlie power to revoke has l)een confined to special and liudted

Instances wliere tlie traflic or other street conditions plainly justified it, even

in the opinion of the franchise owners themselves. Kesort to the revocation

power for the purjuise of terminating a street railway company's right to

conduct its business of a common carrier lias never been made in Ma.ssachusetts

or passed ujton by the courts of that State.

While the most scientific, and the best adapted to establish and maintain the

),roper relations between the grantcn^s of a street railway franchise and the

public, whom those grantees should serve, the indeterminate permit has been

developed so recently as never to have played any important part in the history

of the street railway industi-y. Its earlier ndojjfion would have prevented
many conflicts and misunderstandings; but its chief claini to considei'ation, just

now, is Its possibility of proving a remedy for the present unfortunate fran-

chise situation in many jurisdictions.

(D) Imposition of Terms, and General Indulgence in Bargains between
Utilities and Public Officers, in Disregard of Legitimate Purpose of Trans-
portation by Kaiways in the Street.

While the fundamental principles of different forms of street railway fran-

chises, jxist described, are easily distinguished, their application has been most
haphazard and confused. It is amazing, in any review of the history of the
street railway industry of America, that an investment of between $.5.000,0(X),000

and SO,(iO(».(Kk).000 should have been made in the easy going fashion here evi-

denced. Like Topsy, this industry has " just growed." The story Is, at any
rate, a pleasing testimony,—in these days of strange and radical suggestions

that neither the public nor individuals need longer consider distinction between
nieum ct tiiuin,—to the faith of the two generations, preceding the present one,

in the sense of fair yilay possessed by the public gener-ally. In no other way
can such an investment, upon such a shadowy and unstable tenure, be explained.

It remains to be seen, however, whether, after all, that faith was not justified,

and whether those earlier investors were not as safe in trusting to that sense
of fair play, as the ordinary business man is in accepting his associate's word
as equal to his bond. Sliould the public take advantage of this faith of hun-
dreds of thousands of investors in their fellow citizens' sense of justice, to

confi.scate any substantial part of this vast investment, it may well be ques-

tioned whether other more formally or technically protected investments will

long be safe against the sanne result.

The horse-car days of the industry illustrated a loose tendency in dealing
with fi-anchises, which reached its full development with electric traction.

While legislatures granted chai'ters, or authorized franchise-contracts bv
municipalities, and usually prescribed more or less specific terms and restric-

tions upon the grantees, they often, perhaps usually, authorized the imposition
of such terms or restrictions, or of additionrd and even inconsistent terms and
restrictions, by the municipalities within whose limits the railways were to be
constructed and operated. This was particularly true of states in which the
limited-term franchises were customary. It was not. however, confined to

those states. It is not unusual to find a general statute pre.scribing a portion
of a street to be maintained by a street railway company, and a practice, in

granting municipal franchises-or locations in the same state, to reqvure the main-
tenance of a greater portion of the same street. All sorts of obligations were
imposed, even in very e.^rly days, upon the horse railroads. The idea seems
never to have entered the heads of municipal authorities that such obligations

were actually burdens and indirect taxes laid upon the car riders. Nor did
they any more apiireciate that rate limitations, ostensibly impo.se«l for the
benefit of the car riders, might easily become limitations upon the service and
facilities to be enjoyed by tlie car ridei's themselves.
Companies have been i-equired, under such grants by municipal authorities,

to pave and maintain, not only the space occupied by their tracks, but the
entire width of the street between the sidewalks, to make substantial con-

tributions to the upkeep of bridges, to pay tolls to the municipality for each
car, or for each passenger in a car, passing over a bridge or public ferry, to

pay a special license fee on each car operated, to pay the salaries of traffic
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Iifilioenipn, to water fliid in more recent jears to oil, the highways, to liirht th(>m

witli electricity, to contribute heavily to the elimination of jrrade crossings of

steam railroads, to carry varinus imblic employes, like iiulicemen. firemen,

letter carriers, free, and schodl children and so-called WDrkmen (often mean-
ing everyb<Kly choosing to ride between certain hours) at half, or some other
reduced, rates, to ujainlain certain schedules regardless of what experience
might show to be adequate, and to carry passengers at certain rates of fare

for all time.

(E) Application of Electric System of Motive Power to Street Railways.

It was not until the discovery that electricity could be successfully used as a
motive power for oi)erating street cars, that the disposition to exploit the car
rider for the relief of the general tax payers and as a source of public revenue,
direct and indirect, reached its full development. As pointed out elsewhere in

this brief, the significant feature in the introduction of each new kind of motive
power for street cars has been the retention of the tracks in the streets as an
essential part of any street transportation system. The cable car was operated
upon such tracks as unquestioningly as were the horse cars. This was equally
true of the electric car. The latter made its first commercial appearance for

the carriage of passengers in the cit.v of Richmond early in ISSS. The experi-

ment quickly proved a success, and was followed by the construction of a short
line in Revere, Massachusetts, later in that same year. 8oon the substitution

of the electric motor for horses on existing railw.'.ys, and the construction of

new electric railways in hundreds of localities previously without any street

railways at all, became general. By 1902, Mithin fourteen years after the com-
pletion of the Richmond line, the single track mileage of street railways in

this country had increased from 8,123 as given in ISJH), to 22,r)7C> miles. All but
about one per cent, of the old horse railways had been converted into electric

railwavs, the total investment had ali'eady risen from $1 r)0,(»00,()00, when the

American Street Railway Association was organized in 1882, to $2,308,282,099
in 1902.

(1) Mistake:^ Optimism in Pkokits of IOi.ixtricity as a r»[i)TivK Powkr.

Managers of existing street railways and the public alike made the almost
fatal error of thinking that the new system of motive power contained the pos-

sibilities of a gold mine. The promoters of new companies, free from the cau-

tion and restraining influences of actual experience in street transiiortation,

were even more optimistic in their dreams of incalculable prolits. The whole
situation seemed one of amazing simplicity and certainty. In place of two
horses (and under snow conditions four horses), requiring the substitution of

a new team at the end of four years, and eatitig nearly as much value of

feed every year as their original cost, it was ni>cessnry only to place under the

old horse car a permanent electric motor, to buihl a power station and to

erect an overhead wire .system consisting of wooden jx)les and a few wires,

in order to move more cars at a higher speed, and cai-rying more passengers

in a more comfoi-table and attractive manner. The huge stables, the army of

stablemen, the c<tnstant purchases of feed, the relay stables, the danger of

epizootics, could all be eliminated. A vei'itable El Dorado had been attained.

If the prospect intoxicated the (.Id, and blinded lli(> new, .idventurers in the

street railway industry, it e<iually extiied the cupidity of the public olhcials.

The former were willing to accept almost any terms and re4]uirements. and

the latter knew no limits in imjiosing such re(juirements, either to permit thi'

adoptiiMi of the new nrotive power upcm the existing hor.se railroads, or to

authorize the construction of new railways. In addition to the more strictly

maintenance or operalim: exactions, of which examples have already bi>eii

given, fre(|uentiy imposed during the horse-railway iieriod, there now appeared

a new ciop of such burdiMis i>laced upon the car riders in the form of (ixfnl

cliarges consequent iqton conslruc-tiou reiiuin'ments. (Jrantees of franchises

were obliged to widen highway-;, to change their grades, to bnild cross walks,

and sometimes sidewalks with curbings, to install improved street drainage for

sui'face water, to strengthen or even entirely rebuild bridges over railroads

and streams, to provide poles of suflicient height and capacity for the free

attachment of nundcipal wii-es of \arious kinds, to re-surface with imjiroved

and more expensive fornis of paving or surface material entire liighways

through which tracks had been or were to be laid, to defray the cost of
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oliiuiiijitiiig grade (•rossiugs o£ stouiu railroads, and in niuuerou» other ways
uroaUy (o add to the cost of the railway construction by outlays for munici-
pal purposes.

Ofteiitiuics (liesp expenditures, although rellocted in the balance sheet items
of cost of roadway or overhead equipment, became at later dates undiscover-
able and led to all sorts of charges of " watered stock." Unless, as was nol

often the case, a careful record of these items was kept, an expert, calle 1

tipon lo appraise a Company^ itroperty would not suspect that the highway had
l)een cut or lilled by ilio ('ompiiny, or that a substantial portion of it.s iircsc'il

width had been paid for with the proceeds of the Company's issues of st()c!<

or bonds. Books were not ki'pt, in those early days of electric railways, in

anticipation of .verifying and explaining every cost item entered in tiie con-
struction accounts. With the <leatlis or removals of oIHcials familiar with
the facts such verification or explanation has now in many cases become jm-
jiossible. Many a company has suffered from the charge of padded construc-
tion accoimts because the expert's estimates of the replacament cost of the
railway naturally does not include, wliat there is now no one to infornr him
was included in those accounts, the cost of various highway in-provements
paid for by the company.
The requirements were often .so blindly described, that an )nsi>ecLion of the

franchise terms furnishes little help to the expert. A favorite form of lan-

guage was tlmt the highway, curbs, gutters, and other details should be left

by the Company in a condition satisfactory to the aldermen, city engineer, or
municipal otTicials. The writer recalls one inscance where such olhcials forbadi'

a new company to begin operation, and enforced their prohibition by plant-
ing a laeavy post, guarded by a town constable, between the rails, because the
Company had not built a new sidewalk and stone gutter on the side of the
street opposite to the side on which the track was laid. Nothing in the fran-
chise would disclose the exi>enditure of the several tliousand dollars in fact
expended by ibis particular company to satisfy the officials of this particular
municipality.

(2) ElFECT OF UXFOIiESEr.N EXPENSE RESULTING FROM KaPID PlIOCUESS I?J THE
Akt of Ei.ECTnic Traction.

The first disillusionment of the electric railway pioneers came with the rapid
improvements in the art of the electric industry. They .speedily found that the
$3,500 electric equipment of a car, although still mechanically as efficient as
wlien installed, must be replaced by a later, better equipment, costing lialf as
much, but incomparably superior in reliability, flexibility and power. And tliis

process was going on constantly, not only in car equipments, but in power
stations, wire systems, bonding of tracks, and all the other appliances m'aking
up the electric railway : and it has continued to go on down to this very
day. The improvements in the Art Iiave followed one another so rapidly that
it has been neccs.^ary to discard and scrap, over and over again, costiy equip-

ment, long before the expiration of its life, in order to substitute, for the
public convenience, and often in response to insistent public demand, equip-

ment better adapted to give the public the service it required. Rates of fare,

rigidlj' fixed by francliise contracts in many cases, did not either contemplate
or permit the amortization of tlie cost of such rapid changes, and a large
part of that co.«t was necessarily added to the original investment. This, of
course, increased fixed charges, and constantly reduced the margin of net in-

come between gross revenue and operating expenses available for a return
upon the original investment.

(3) Effect of Inadequacy of Former Horse Railroad and EQUIP^[ENT for
Electric Traction.

Another discovery soon made was the difference in the wear upon tracks,

between ilraniiip a light vehicle over* the rails, and propelling a vehicle,

heavier, even at the outset, by the added weight of the motors, over tho.se

same rails by traction. The light horse car rails soon proved utterly inade-

quate for the electric cars. Heavier rails had to be substituted. Even those
heavier rails were found to have a definite and not long life. The almost
endless length of life of the tracks with horse dra\m cars, where rails had
been used for tliirty years or longer ; J still remained in good condition, dis-
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appeared under the new method of traction. Siniiharly the light car, (Irawn
liy horses, or even by cable soon i)roved unsuitable when the motive power
was applied to the tracks, by friction, through motors under and attached to

tiie car itself. It was found that both the tracks and the cars must be
replaced by entirely new and heavier units. Willi tlie heavier cars, greater
power house capacity was needed.

(-1) Added Expkxsk of Coiipliaxck wrrii Lkoisi.aiink i-iiiiH iia::.Mi',.N'TH.

T(j all tliese meclianical and equipment .sources of unexi>ected increase in

expense, both in investment and operation, were added from time to time leg-

islative requirements. The electric railways were obliged to heat their car.s

with electricity. This alone added about 30% to the consumption of electric
power per car, requiring still further power house capacity. They were re-

quired to vestibule the cars to protect motormen and conductors froni the
weather; to provide a certain percentage of seating capacity in rush liours;
liours of labor of trainmen were reduced by statute in some states, resulting
in similar Tcductions i)y agreement in others; the rules of law applicable to
claiUiS for damages by members of the general public, and then by employes,
were changed in such ways as to permit recovery of heavier verdicts against
common carriers. With the introduction of Commission regulation, the rail-

way companies were called upon to provide larger and better cars, more fre-

quent headway, waiting rooms for passengers, a greater number of curs, more
substantial track construction, and in various other v/ays to make unexpected
Capital investments. Not infrequently public ofllclals, in charge of building
State highways, would follow up a street railway for mile after mile and re-

quire it to shift its track from one part of the highway to another, to change
its grade, and to provide for the surface and sul)-surface drainage.

(F) Necessity, Methods, Advantages and Risks of Unification of Small
Operating Units.

The introduction of the nev/ motive power disclosed almost inunediately the
desirability of unifying the control of the various previously independent lines
in each city. Except in the matter of needless duplication of tracks, liorsc rail-

wa.vs could be operated with as .satisfactory financial results in small units as
in large ones ; in some respects, indeed, with even better results. Each com-
pany put into effect its own stipulated rates of fare, and undertook to furni.sh

transportation, at those rates, only upon its own lines. Moreover, the horse
railway, in the main was coulined to already developed territory. The length
of time required in making trips militated against the probable success of ex-
tending tracks many miles from the populous centre. The electric motive
power, however, required the employment of trained engineers and larger over-
head expense to utilize successfully the new mechanical and scientitic appli-

ances necessary in electric traction. Larger power stations, even in the early
days when the generating uints were small, involved many operating econonnes.
I'roperly located stations could serve equally well the lines or portions of lines

of two or more independent companies.
The desired unitication, however, was not always easily obtainable. Notwith-

standing tiie optimism of promoters and of many street railway managers, it

was found that tiie investors in the old and financially established horse rail-

road companies were reluctant to provide the capital even for the initial changi-
from tlie old to the new motive power. Without control of the existing railway
lines in a city, the adoiitioii t)f this new motive power and the extension of
lines for greater distances, which almost always formed a part of the jdan of
supplying a more comiiiete s.vsteni of imblic transportation, was impossible.

As old investors were generally unwilling either themselves to provide the

needed additional capital, or to place their existing investment at the risk of the

new experiment, e<pnilly with the new caiiitnl furni.shed by others, it v.ns

often found that the desired unification could be effected only by plaeing the

ohl investors on some preferred basis of security.

This result was ;ueomiilished in Boston, for example, where live indt'pendent

companies were acquired in 1S8S by the new West End Itailway Comi»any.
organized for operation by ciectricily, by the i.ssue of an SCr pnM'erred stock

of an aggregate par value equal to the then issued stock of the five merged
companies. Under the strict capitalization laws of Massachusetts, no bonus
common stock could be issued, but .somewhat the same advantage as thai in-
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viilvi'<l in Ihiimis slock \Vii« socnii'd to tlioso uioro vent nrr'somo persons willint;
to invost in tlu' fnli jiaid coniinon stock of the opcriitiii}; company, by lioUling
out (o thoni liie prospect of lar^*' <livitiej)(ls. In its first four years (INSU-
lN!t2l, (InrinK Mliicii the elect rilicat ion of the old horse railroads had been
lar.u'ely completed, dividends of lO'/c per annum were paid upon the common
stock; but in ISOM. the unforeseen increases in cost, earlier referred to in this
brief, were becomiufj; mainfest, and the con)nu»n dividend was reduced to i)%.
In INDl it fell to IV/i , in ISOH to CV/fj, and in the two followinj; years, until its

lease to the Boston Kiiwated Kailway Company in 181)8, t rate was T'/v.

The same reluctance of the investors in the older form of transportation to

undertake the iMsks of the new one, and the consequent need of seekin;; caitital

amon.si' a different class of investors, was apparent in connection with tlie I'.os

ton Elevated undertakin.tr. The project, in reality, involved improving the
street transportation sy.stem in Boston by adding to it an elevated railway, .-i

tunnel under the harbor, and other rapid transit facilities. The success of this

project, however, depended again upon a unified control. This was effected,

not by merger, as in the earlier instance just cited, but by v. leaxc ofjhe West
End pr(>perty to the new Elevated Company. Under the terms of the lease, the
West End common stock received a guaranteed dividend of I'/c. This time the
hope of larger returns was indulged in by the subscribers to the Boston Ele-

vated full paid stock. Those hopes were never realized. The highest rate of

<livi(l(>nd ever paid by that Comiiany. during its twenty years of operation, prior

to public control, was 6% on the par value and averaged, during that period,

only about 4.587% upon tlie Elevated conmion stockholders' actual investment
in the property.
The ex])erience of these Boston companies has been cited somewhat full.v

because, in ^Massachusetts, the public supervision of the issue of securities has
been such as to preclude possibility of the issue of stock except for at least full

par value. The experience of the Company has fully justilied the con.servatism,

first, of tlie investors in the old horse railroads in permitting others to take the

risk of furnishing tlie public with the tran.sportation facilities made possible by
the use of electricity, and again, of the latter investors, after their disaj. point-

ing experience with the tinancial results of tlie new system, in permitting still

another new set of investors to take the risk of providing the capital for the
improved facilities furnished by the addition of Elevated and Subway lines of

railway. It is a fact that today, of the three classes of stock of the Boston rail-

way system, the best is that representing the old horse railroad investment, now
selling at about 1029c of its pai" value. The next l>est is that representing the

investment to electrify those railways, selling at about 88% of par, and the

poorest is that representing the investment to provide Elevated and Subv.ay
lines, making of the Boston system physically, the best .system of any city of its

size in the world, but selling at only about 67% of its par value.

Tlie Boston hi.story illustrates two of the methods of uniticatiou frequently
employed—mergers and leases. In nearly every large city it will be found that

sinn'lar uniticatiou was necessary and was brought about by one of these methods.
In jurisdictioJis where the laws permitted the is.sue of securities with gi-eater

freedom, different classes of stock were often issued in order to raise the c.pital

nece.ssary to accomplish the purchase of existing lines, and to furnish the funds
for electrification and extension. In this way there came about the existence of

so-called "bonus-stock." This usually accompanied .some preferred security,

either bonds or preferred stock, entitling the holder to a relatively low return

of o or 6 %. leaving the bonus or coniiuon stock to receive, as a dividend, what-
ever divisible income might be realized above the prior fixed return on the under-
lying securities. In the last analysis. This bonus stock represented in a separate
security the same speculative possibility which appealed to a certain class of

investors in the full paid common stock, first of the West End Railway, a'.id

later of the Boston Elevated Railway, already pointed out. and for a short time
actually realized by the' holders of the West End common stock. The latter

hoped for, and during four years actually received, a 10% dividend on their %\00
investment. Their return would have been no greater if they had received two
shares, one entitling them to a 0% dividend, and the other to whatever remained
over and above that. If that method of issuing securities could have been
adoiited in Massachusetts, and had been, the persons, who took the risk and
furnished the capital to electrify ;iie old horse railroads, would have received,

excepting in the first four years yj^,'( on their preferred stock, and V'c per annum
on their connnon stock. Generally speaking, it will be found that the only

people who have ever made a profit out of the bonus stock issued in various parts
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of the country on strort railways, wore tlios^e who first received it and disposed
of it to otJier people during; the few early years fullowinj; electritication when,
ns in Boston, it looked as if tlie profits were going to be sni)stanlial, and befora
the constantly increasing costs were foreseen or understood.

(G) Holding Companies.

In many cases resort was had, in order to finance the rapid electrification
and expansion of street railways, to httlding companies. In some instances,
the hohling coiiii)any was confined to the coiitrcil of a single sysieni. Oftener,
however, it controlled several systems operating in different localities. In
either ease, it tistially held, in its treasury, at least enough of the securities of
each underlying or operating coniitany to constitute a voting control. Through
the .sale of its own securities to the public, it financed the constantly growing
need of the subsidiary companies for additional capital. At times. n)uch criti-

cism has been directed against these holdiDg companies. This criticism lias too
little basis in fact, to .iusrify much space in answering it. The croiiojnic pur-
pose and the Irf/al effect of such holding comi>aiiies, whether in the form of
unincorporated associations. <ir as chartered corporations, were well stated
lesjiectively in the following citations:

Tlie det d api ears to me to he merely a trust deed of propeity fc-r investment,
the inves ment being spread over a number of different securities, so as to en-

able persons who choose to invest their money in this way to avail them-
selves of that which, I believe, is one of the most certain things in the
world: viz., what is called the doctrine of averages; that is to say, that if

a lar.ge number of different independent securities of a hazardous descrip-

tion are held together, the loss upon some will be compensated by the gain
on the others, so that a tolerably uniform average rate of interest will he
obtained. The object and the legitimate object of the persons who were
invired to join in this company was to have an investment of their money
under such circumstances that tlioy might look to have a high dividend,

with a very considerable security for the capital which they were invest-

ing in it. i can see nothing like an attempt at evading the act or at doing
anything but making investments upon a large scale, so as to obtain the
benefit of the doctrine of averages.

Smith vs. Anderson. L. R., 15 Ch. D., 247.

The Massachuseits street railway corporations, in which the association

own shares, issue no stock or bonds and effect no consolidations except

\mder the supervision of this Board, and upon actual exhibit of corporate

propei'ty and sworn statement of corporate financial condition. * * *

The a'^socia'ion as such is not recognized by the lioard, and the trustees

who hold the stocks for it leceive no other consideration than any other

stockholder or group of stockholders in connection with the action of the

Board in enforcing the statu ;es rt'lating to street railways, their operation

and management.
Mass. U. II. Connnission, Annual lieport. Jan., 1002, p. .17.

The holding comiiany jilan facilitated a practical miitication of independent

companies without the delay involved in legal consolidation. By its acciuisition

of stock control of the old companies under a common ownership, followed by the

jtroper corporate action of each indepi'iulent unit, general electrification of all

lines could be more promptly begun.

The fact was clearly demonsi rated also, probably for (be reason stated in

the oitinion of l<initli rs. AiKlasoii. cited above, that the proposed electrification

and expansion, as well as the cost of subsequent developnuMit. could be more
easily financed through the holding company. The latter usually issued is
fiwn securities to the puiilic, using the proceeds to acquire the securities issued

by the different sub-<idiary or controlled companies. Many an originally small

in-operty, which would have found it impossible to raise tlie necesssary money
for sucia an object was. through the means of the wider credit and better or-

ganization of the holding company, changed from horse railway to electric

traction, and made a useful part of a comin-ehensive transportation system.

Since the period of j^reatly increascil oiieraling costs, beginning with the Kuro-

I)(>an War, this advantage of the holding coiiijiany has been of incalculable

benefit to the maintenance of street railway service in many localities. The
credit of the holding companies has been placed under the operating companies,

and it has been found possible to meet, to some extent, the cai)ital requirenuMits

of the latter long after their own independent credit hail disappi'ared. Un-
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<l(iiil)t('(ll.v, (his lijis been due in part lo llie diversified assets of tlie holdiiiK

(oni[)aii.v. It not only avoided liaviii,^ all its IraiiHportation e?;f;s in one basket,
but it generally also avoided cfiufminK all its eggs to the single transportation
\:iriety. AVlieii, alniosl witlimit exception, the transportation eonipatiie.s wei:f
making a lio])eI(»ss (inaneial showing, the holding <i)nip;iny itself eoidd make
a reasonably satisfactory statement of profits through the earnings upon its

other classes of investments like gas. light and power, lieat and water—utilities

in which the labor iteni was of nuich less importance, and in which better con-
ditions of tenure and greater flexibility of rates prevailed, than in the case of
street railwa.vs.

<Jne effect, almost a.lways inunediate, of this unification of small independent
railway units, was of great benefit to the riding i)ublic—and correspondingly
of financial disadvantage to the investors. The merged or lea.sed lines were
treated as a single system—most liberal systems of transfer from one line to
another wei-e introduced—cars were rerouted without reference to the original
independent ownership of the tracks included in the new- rules. As a result,

nuiny two-fare collections for a ride over the lines of two formerly .separate
companies were reduced to one. and the aggregate earnings of the old com-
panies were materially lessened. This burden upon the single consolidated
company has become more and more pronounced as lines of the former separate
companies have been extended further and further from the centre, thus
doubly increasing the maximum ride on the unified system over what would
have been possible, if the merged operating units had retained their original

character.

(H) feicreased Cost of Construction for Electric Operation

—

Irrespective of

Obsolescence Due to Progress of the Art.

Attention has already been called to the unforeseen increases both in capitali-

zation and in cost of operation, resulting from the progress in the art of electric

transportation. This brought the companies not only face to face with obso-
lescence—the need of replacing nuich equipment before it was worn out with
other equipment better adapted to public service—but it also required the re-

newal of many items, even if used until they were actually worn out, with
similar items, but of more substantial construction and material, and repre-

senting much heavier cost. The single item of track construction will illus-

trate this point. The old horse railway track consisted of flat or strap rails

fastened to longitudinal stringers buried in the street. The pavement between
the rails was of cobblestones or, at best, of granite blocks not more than six

inches deep, laid and tamped in sand. Repairs, which were seldom required,

as the light horse cars drawn over this track created little damage to it, were
easily and cheaply effected. Contrast with this, tlie cost involved, and the more
skillful and better paid labor required, in the construction, repair and mainte-
nance, of the modern electric railway track in our cities. The old iron rail,

weighing from twenty-five to forty-five pounds per yard has been replaced

witii heavy nine-inch girder to tee steel rail, weighing from ninety to one
hundred aiid thirty pounds per yard, laid uiwn eight-foot cross ties, two feet

on centres, imbedded in a concrete foundation, and paved between the rails

with grouted block pavement, asphalt, vitrified brick, wooden block, or such
other form of expensive surface material as recent development in highway
construction and the .iudgment of municipal autliorities may have dictated.

The equipment for carrying the electric current is, of course, entirely aildi-

tional to the construction requirements for horse railway operation. But
the cost of this equipment itself has l>een greatly increased since electrification

began. Companies have been called upon to replace wooden poles with iron

ones. In many localities, they have been required to place underground their

feed wires, carrying the electricity from the power station to be fed into the

trolley wire. This change has involved the exi^ense of building and maintain-

ing underground conduits. In the citiei? of New York and "Washington, they

have even been required to place the trolley wire itself undergroimd at a tremen-

dous initial construction cost, and a continuing large maintenance cost.

(I) Increase in Operating Costs Due to Increased Cost of Material and Labor.

Another tendency, the increase in cost of labor and materials, working at

an accelerating rate, and I'eaching, under the influence of the war, almost
paralyzing proportions, has contributed to the disappointment of street rail-
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way investors. Tlii.s burden to the industry has liccome .so heavy as now to
threaten tlie i)ui)lic witli tlie serious impairment and, iu many cases, with the
entire loss of tliis important public service. Evidence submitted to the Federal
Commission showed tliat 00 companies liad dismantled and junlied 703 miles
of track ; that 38 companies, owning 257 miles, had been abandoned ; that 02
companies, oi)eratiug 5,912 miles, were iu the hands of receivers on May 31,
1919, and that the mileage in the liands of receivers, or abandoned or disman-
tled, represented almost 10% of the total mileage in the country. Among tho
companies being operated by receivers were those serving most imi)oriant
comiiumities including Xew York City, Brooklyn, Pittsburgh, New Orlcan.s,
Providence.
The increase in the cost of labor alone is sufficient to ruin the industry,

unless corresponding increase in revenue can be obtained.
The increased cost of materials and supplies extensively used in (his in-

dustry, such a.s- coal, coi»per wire, steel, lumber, etc., i.s too well known to need
elaboration. Even in the aggregate, however, the effect upon the industry of
this inci'ease in the cost of supplies and material becomes almost negligible
in comparison with the effect of the increased cost of labor.
Under normal, pre-war conditions, the payroll of a street railway absorbed

nearly 507o of its gross receipts. In 1012, the average maximum wage for
trainmen was 27c an hour. At the present time this average has about doubled.
In the larger cities and on the more important .systems like Chicago, Detroit,
Cleveland, New York, Philadelphia and Boston, it has more than doubled.

These tendencies had already been noted l)efore the War. See Asso-
ciation's pul)lication in 1910 :

" Cost of Urban Tran.sjxtrtation Service."
Doolittle, Chapter 4. The tendency is likewise shown in exhibits sub-
mitted by Welsh, Chart C-134—Cost of Labor (327) ; Chart 130—Cost of
Materials (345).

Figures made public by the Boston Elevated Railway, who.se maximum wage
rate has been increased to GOc an hour, and which is now operated by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts through a board of public trustees, showed
that the cost of wages per revenue passenger in r)ecember, 1917, was 2.21 cents
which, in August, 1919, had increased to 5.75 cents. That company, until the
public control began on July 1. 191S, was one of those limited by charter pro-
visions to a mixinuim fare of live cents. Under public control the fare has
been raised to ten cents and it is said to be now meeting its entire cost of
service. It is not difficult to see what would have been its fate if the five

cent fare restriction had been retained, or what is likely to be the fate of many
other companies burdened with the same fare restrictions, imposed at a time
when no one anticipated the possibility of a payroll involving a greater expen.se
per pas.senger than the entire maximum fare which the company was permitted
to collect from the passenger.

See also Chart C-133, Wages of Trainmen, Welsh (327-344).

In 1902, according to the census figures (Sturgis,—Exhibit,—Analysis of
Electric Railway Operating Costs and Cost of Living as related to wag'

s

of Conductors and Motormen and for Trainmen (10),—wages of Conduc-
tors and Motormen amounted to .$000 per year. They had increased to

$934 per year in 1917. according to the Census figures for that year. They
have, of cotu'se, very nmierially increast»d since, under the rulings of the
^\'ar Lalior Bo:ird,—amotuitinu- let .$1,200 p;M' annum, with wages of IK jiir

hour. Mr. La\irk, Attorney and Expert for the Amalgamated Association
of Street and I-'Jectric Railway Ihnpioyes,—.5037-9,—estimates that i

proper minimum comfort wage should aggregate .S2,000 a year, or approxi-
mately 70^' per hour.

Is it not apparent that any sti-eet railway, fa<'ed with such unexpected and
staggering increased costs, if denied the usual relief open to every other busi-

ness of making a corresponding increase in the cost of its commodity, must
skimp and cut its service, neglect its proi)er maintenance and provision for

depreciation, and even then, finally add its nnloage to the nearly G.OtXi miles

of other companies already being operated Iiy receivers?

(J) Increase in Taxation.

Taxation has proved an increasing burden to the street railways since (he

introduction of electricity as a niotive i»ower. Quite apart from (lie financial
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liunlt n rcsnlliiif; from Viirious iiictlKxls of indirpr-t tiiXMlion jilifiidy iiionfionpd,

like slrc't iiKiiiitiMiiiiico, stroct widciiiim, and flic pcrfoi'iiiaiicc of oilier work
in kind ii|!on ilio liitrliways, it :ij)iK!ii-<'d in cvidoncf siiiiiiiittcd lo the Federal
('oiiiiiiission that the taxes iiaid by tliis industry in 1018 repn-sented about
one-iialf cent for eacli revenue jiasseiitjer. (Viisus fii^ures are not available re-

specting taxation of tlie industry as a whole prior to the elect rifica lion period.

Such lifiures are, however, available for Massachusetts and may pn^bably be
taken as tyjiical of the industry jrcnerally. In 1888, the total income of all

the conii)ani(\s in that State was .$(5,800,504. The net income above operation
was .$l,287..SL:(i, from which taxes amounting to .•5190,4T4 were deducled. The
total opei-ating I'cAenues of :ill the companies for the year endiiig .Tune .'50,

1014, I he last pre-war year, was $.'{9,708,700, while the net operaling revenue
was .$13,088,480. The taxes were .$2,401,321. In 1888, therefore, taxes
amountecl to 2.77% of the total operating revenues, and ]4.7.j% of the net
operating revenues, while in 1914, taxes amounted to O.lOVc of the total operat-

ing revenues, and 18.85% of the net (iperating revenue.s.

(K) Extensions of Lines and Expansion of Systems.

i\o review of the history of this industry would be complete which failed

to call attention to the great extension of lines, which began with the intro-
duction of electric motive power, and continued uninterruptedly from that time
until the outbreak of the great War. Here again reliidile statistics are not
available for the entire country. Massachusetts figures, however, gave as of
September 30, 1888, a total mileage of 501.8 miles of single track which, ou
December 31, 1918, had increased to 3,095.7 miles of .single track. These figures,

of course, include the mileage of new companies. On the earlier date, the
West End Street Railway owned 230.8 miles of single track which, thirty years
later, had been increased to 428.25 miles. To this last figure should be added
the 00.48, miles of surface and rapid transit track owned by the Boston Elevated,
and constituting one system with the AVest End, making the total in 1918,
488.73 miles.

This expansion of mileage of the various companies has proved a large
contributing element i . the financial embarrassment which has overtaken
some dnd threatened all, at the same time that it has proved a benefit of
almost inestimable value to the communities served by the expanding com-
panies. Its effect upon the net operating revenues was nor, for a long time,
foreseen. In cities like Boston with- a flat five-cent rate, and this rate pre-
vailed in most of the larger cities, this extension of lines produced a situation
where finally the comiiany was carrying so many long-haul inissengers at a
less on each one as to have iiltimately forced the company into the non-dividend
paying cla.ss, even without the other adverse conditions already mentioned.
When an extension was first built into sparsely settled suburban terri-

tory, the additional financial burden amounted to little more than the fixed

charge on the construction cost of the line. A very slight addition to rolling

stock sufliced to carry the few passengers, and an infrequent schedule and
a consequent low platform labor cost served all the requirements of traflic.

As population increased, however, upon such a line, both the investment in

rolling stock, and the opeiating costs, assumed substantial pri<pnrtions. Worse
than this in the financial results to the company, these extended lines, making
available large areas of cheap outlying land, brought about a shifting of popu-
lation from the congested sections of the city near the centre which had con-
ti-ibuted vast numbers of short-haul passengers, and steadily changed the.se

profitable passengers into unprofitable suburban residents.

Of the benefit, however, to the conununity of these extensions, and their

effect, perhaps no better statement can be made than that contained in the
i-eport of Charles Francis Adams' Special Commission to the ^Massachusetts
Legislature in 1898, only ten years after the introduction of electric motive
power.

While the conunittee was conducting its investigation in Great Britain

a sanitary congress, at which some 800 delegates were present, was held

in Leeds, one of the cities above referred to. The eminent medical authority
who presided over the sessions of this congress referred in his opening
address to the distribution of urban population over a wider area as one
of the most crying needs of the day. In regard to it he used the follow-

ing language: "What is urgently, needed in Great Britain today is,
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firstly, drastic and riidical lefrislation. by which local bodies may be able
to aciiuire !an<l conipirlsorily, on paying full compensation, for building
worknien's house's, jiiid then quick and cheap early traveling, rendering
it possible for city workmen to live in the surrounding country."

So far as the work here referred to is concerned, that of distributing
urban population over a wider area, with all the results, dii-ect and
indirect, therein implied, a most superficial examination will suffice to
show that Massachusetts is far in advance of any portion of Europe.
This has. too, in large degree been brought about in an extraordinarily
short time, not by "drastic, radical legislation," such as that contem-
plated in Great Britain, but through the rapid and energetic expansion
of the street railway system, seen in the comparative statistics just given.

• That in effecting this expansion nnich costly experimenting, not always
successful, has been paid for, is undeniable; but it remains to be proved
that tlie work, though done through jirivate i-orporations, either cost
them, or through them cost the community, more than from a public point
of view it was worth, or a portion even of what it would cost if done
in the way .suggested at the Leeds Sanitary Congress. This is the other
side of the account; and that the work in Massachusetts represented by
the items which ai)])ear on this side was done in response to a public
demand, at once outspoken and urgent, is matter of common knowledge.

(L) Effect of Development of Use of Automobiles and of So-called Jitneys.

In the year 1912 the street railway industry began to feel the effects of
the increasing use of automobiles. The privately owned automobile directly
Jiffects street railway travel to a considerable, although unascertainable, ex-
tent by its use by its owner and meml)ers of his family on many occasions
when otherwise tliey would have used the electric railway. Freqilently, also,
friends of tlie owner, and even comparative .strangers, are picked up in pri-
vately owned autonrobiles. That the aggregate loss of traffic to street railways
thus occasioned must be substantial is evident from the large number, approxi-
mately i,(i(lO.(MM), of motor vehicles estimated to be now in use in this country.
As shown in I\Ir. Storrs" statement before the Connuission, the number of such
Vehicles, including trucks, in the single state of ^lassachusetts was, in 1910,
only 31.3(iO, which, on December 31, 191 S, had increased to 100.486 automo-
biles ami 33,011 trucks, a total of both kinds of vehicles of 193,497, exclusive
of 12,SG2 motorcycles. The registration of autonrobiles alone in Massachusetts
to November 13, of this year has been over 175,000, of trucks over 40,(.m;k), and
ofi motorcycles over 13,000.

The more serious effect, however, ujion the electric railway iiuhtstry of the
automobile lias been its use, and still more the manner of that use, as a com-
mon carrier of passengers in competition with street cars. Tliis competition
began about 1912, and was at first entirely unregulated. Even today in some
l)laces it contiiuies without regulation of any kind, and in many plact^ with only
jtartial and rather ineffective regulation. In no instance, so far as we know, has
this so-called jitney carriage of itassengers been subjected to obligations as to
l)ayment of taxes, maintenance of highways, character and extent of st-'rvice, and
liability for accidents, under which the electric railway business has to be con-
ducted, 'ihe portion of the street paved and maintained by the ele<-tric rail-

way, and in wintcn- cleared of snow at its own expense, is taken advantage of
by the jitney competitoi-, witliout compensation cither to the company or the
mu'iicipality, and often to the s<'rious injury of the street railway by interfer-
ing with the prompt and regular movement of its cars.

The jitneys prefer to confine themselves almost exclusively to the short-haul
traffic. In Mr. Storrs' statement to the Commission, it appears that in the
city of Bridi;ei>ort, Contiecticit, the jitneys carry about oOA^c of the passen-
gers riding within 1] miles of the centre, almost 09"^ ^ of the i>assengers riding
between 1] and 2 miles from the centre, less than 4.')'/r of those riding between
2. but less than 2:] mill's from the centre, and none riding more than 2J miles
from the centre of the city.

(M) Rise of State Regulation—Adverse Effects of Dual Uegu'ation both
by States and Municipalities.

Between 1900 antl 1910, a movement becanie general in many of the states
for regulation and supervision of public utilities by State Connuissions. A
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few stales had earlier established such Coiniiiis.sions. Even in those cusi^s,

iiowever, there was protly •,'onerali.v, duriii;,' the iK-Tiod mentioned, an exten-

sion of the powers and jurisdictions of lliese sui>ervising bodies. (.Ireat hopes
were entertained on the part of the public, and these hopes were sliared to a

considerable extent l).v those interested in the utilities themselves, of the bene-

ficial results to follow from the system of comprehensive supervision and regt.-

lation. Generally speakin;,'. altlioush the jurisdiction conferred was never (ex-

actly the same in any two states, these Commissions were given power to regu-

late* rates, to prescribe the diaracter and extent of service, to supervise and
determine the manner of keeping accounts, to permit or prevent consolidation,

mergers and leases, to approve the puri>o.ses and amounts of issues of securi-

ties, to make valuations of properties, and in many other resiiects to supervise

and control ti;e corporate activities and the manner of conducting the pai-

ticular utility ))usiness for which a company had been chartered. So far as

we have knowledge, no such Commission has .sought or l)een given any au-

tiiority over wages paid by a utility, or any power to arbitrate the amount
of such wages in case of a disagreement between the utility management and
its employes.
The creation of these Cummissions has undoubtedly been, upon tlie whole,

beneficial botli to the public and to the industry. There is no doubt that in

ni;'.uy ca.ses over the entire country their decisions have tended to allay public

suspicion and distrust in the integrity of the existing financial .structure of a

utility, or to e.!itabli.sh a new and authoritiitive financial basis as a result of

Aaluation proceedings. In meeting the need for increased revenues, their de-

cisions have also oftentimes satisfied the public as to the rea.sonablene.ss of the

proposed rates, which otherwise would have met far greater public opposition.

They have, in many cases, furnished what almost every American demands
and what, if he obtains, often satisfies him—"his day in court.'"

That the high hopes entertained of the benefits to follow the creation of these

Commissions have been only measurably realized has V)een due to two main
causes. In the first place, either from the unwillingness of the Legislature, or

carelessness in enacting the legislation, the Commission was not given sufficient

authority to constitute it a full and final tribunal in determining matters ap-

parently placeil within its jurisdiction. In some states, doubtless, constituional

provisions prevened such authority. "Whatever the cause, however, the result*

has. in many instances, discredited the work and greatly impaired the useful-

ness of the Commission. It often finds it.self confronted with local franchise

conditions contained in franchise contracts entered into by municipalities,

fixing, for the term of the franchise, rates of fare and other details of the
business of the utility which it is without power to luodify. The present situa-

tion in New York City is a conspicuous example of such a failure of the plan
contemplated in public service regulation. Although it is a notorious fact not
only to every expert and student of electric railway and rapid transit trans-

portation, but also to most members of the public it.self in that city, that the
five cent maximum fare established years ago is no longer adequate, the Public
Service Commissioner is powerless to authorize the action necessary to save
the utilities from probable receiverships, and the municipal ofilcials i'efu.se to

give their jiecessary co-operation. AVhile perhaps the most conspicuous case,

that of New York, is by no niQaus" unique, many companies are striving to con-
tinue to furnish transportation with a grossly inadequate revenue, and the
public is receiving only inadequate and unsatisfactoiT service, because the
State Commission cannot, and the local authorities icill not, take the respou-
sibility of permitting higher fares.

The effect of this lack of complete authority is noticeable also in cases r.f

franchises which have already reached, or are rapidly approaching their expi-
ration dates. State regulation of rates and service is a mockery both of the
utility and the public served by it if the Commi.ssion has no autJiority relative
to extending or renewing a term franchise, or to the terms upon which such
extension or renewal may be made. Witliout this authority, even if the Com-
mission has been given authority to disregard the franchise rates of fare, it

can take no well considered position. Is it to fix rates'on the basis of a rea-
sonable return upon the investment or value of the property, and assumin :

that the utility is to continue indefinitely to render the service for which it

was organized, or is it to fix much higher rates in order to amortize the invesN
ment during the life of the franchise upon the theory that it will not hv
renewed? A Commissioner with the wisdom of Solomon could not fix a fair

rate in the face of such a dilenuua.
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While the cause just stated is by far the more serious one, there is another
whicli has prevented State regulation from giving complete satisfaction. Ho
far as the public transportation utilities are concerned, the effect of increased
costs and other features of the industry, with tlie almost revolutionary results

of the "War upon it, have brought a.))Out a situation and rc<iulred a line of

action on the part of Commissions which had not been in the least anticipated.
The general expectation of the public was that the main function of these
(Jommis.sions, with respect to rates, was going to be to reduce them from
time to time. This did not prove to be the case and even before the European
War broke out, it was becoming increasingly apparent that in many cases rates
of fai'e ought to be raised and not lowered, although compai'atively few people
then realized how generally this was true. Great courage is required in a
Commissioner to increase rates upon such a universally used utility as an electric

railway. Apart from the courage required, care and time are necessary to

satisfy the public of the justice of the Commissioner's action. If the normal,
pre-war conditions had continued, it is probable that the time, necessary to

satisfy first the Conunission, and then to enable the Commission to satisfy

the public, of the need and of the amount of proposed increases in fares could,

in many cases, have been taken without irrei)arable injury to the utility from
the consequent delay in receiving relief. Under the conditions produced
by the War, howevei*. these delays have created a cumulative financial in-

justice to the utilities. In the matter of lal)or coni|)ensa(ion alone, with yearly
increa.ses of previously imheard of percentages, usually retroactive and fol-

lowing one another at short periods, tiie relief, even when it could be and was
granted by the Connnissions, was usually months too late to meet the addi-

tional wage demands upon revenues. The race between wages and fares was
as unequal and. for the utility, as hojielcss as one between a high powered
automobile and a hobbled horse.

il.

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE INDUSTRY.

While there are differences of opinion as to the cause, almost every witness
before the Comniis.sion concluded that the industry is in a deplorable .state.

" Financially,* the most acute problem that we have internally at this

time" (Ferguson, 1G64).
Present crisis one of having a street railroad at all (Bullock, 1835).
"At the present time the electric railway industry has reached a serious

stage" (Edi.son. 24.30).

Industrv "in extreme danger of complete collapse and dissolution"
(Tripp, 191).
(ieneraliy speaking, the electric railways of the country are dead broke

(Mote, 3172).
"We find that a street railway situation similar to that in Denver is

confronting practically every city in the United States. In a way we have
been called ui)on to solve a problem that is not merely a local one, but a

serious, national condition" (Report of the General Committee of Fifty-

five, known as the Tramway Adjustment Committee, appointed by the

Mayor of Denver, Colo., adoi)ted May 2S, 1919, ."•.—Cited in Exhibit—Elec-
tric Railways—Recoimuendations made by Investigating Committees and
Commissions, IS).

"The .serious condition wliich confronts the managers of the utility, the
investors in its .securities, and its patrons is not peculiar to Rhode Island
or Confined to the utility in question. The same condition exists, in greater
or less degree, with re.si>cct to sinular properties throughout the country

"

(Report of the Si»ecial Conunission for the Inve.stigation of the Affairs of

The Rhode Island Company, :\Iarch, 191S, 24.—Cited in Exhibit—Electrii-
llailwaj-.s—Recommendations made by Investigating Committees and Com-
missions, 19).
"A summing up of the evidence luescnted to this Commission shows that

with the exceiition of the 12.S miles of street railway in the state out of a
total of 82S miles all of the lines are either in the hands of receivers or

are in.solvent and inus^ have their .service to the puitlic either p;irtially or

completely discontinued and portions of their lines abandoned and .sold for

junk unless substantial temporary relief is furnished through adequate
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Icf^islMlion by tlic Coneral Assembly of 1019" (Report of tlic Street Itnilway
Investifiation Coiriinission ot ( 'om)e<fi<-ul, April 1, ]f)10. 18.—Cited in Kx-
liihit—Electrie Rnilways—Ueeoiiiineixlations made by Invostijratiiig Com-
mittees and Commisj^ioiis, 10).

(A) Lack of Credit.

The testimony of operators, publicists, bankers, and nianufacturer.s is that
lack of credit is the fundamental fact underlying the present crisis.

" The earnings are not high enough to support the credit of even a con-
servatively capitalized company, in many cases, and even if the earnings
were better, I am still afraid that the credit would be poor, because street

railways have apparently ceased to be an attractive field for private invest-

ment. The investors are afraid of street railway securities. They are
afraid because of their experience in the past, and I think they are also

afraid because of their fear of what may possibly happen iu the futui-e
"

{ Eastman. (U)U7).
" The credit of the industry is so impaired that it can no longer finance

its own enterprises on possible terms" (Jones, 5352).
"Credit is already strained beyond the elastic limit" (Doherty, 1169).
Credit of electric railways is in very poor condition (Barry, 11U6).
Credit of electric railway.? seriously impaired (Sisson, 914).
" Generally speaking there is no market for street railways securities

to-day " (Stuart, 569).
"No more capital can be obtained except in special ca.ses " (Edison,

2430).
" Earning power being curtailed to such an extent as to destroy the ability

of the Companies to obtain money or even maintain the integrity of their

present securities" (Insull, 2544).

These credit conditions have resulted in an enormous shrinkage in security

values,

" Taking all the street railway bond issues of the country, the shrinkage
has been about 25 per cent, and considering all stock issues of the country
the shrinkage has been about 75 per cent. * * * it amounts to over a
billion dollars and of course a great deal of these securities are held by
the banks and trust companies and insurance companies and the mass of

the people" (Babsou, 3111).

which, because of the investment of trust funds in electric railways securities,

makes the problem

" Of nation-wide business importance—capable of having a wide .spread

and disastrous effect on business" (Sissou, 924).

Lack of credit has been a hindrance to the more general adoption of the

service-at-cost plan in Massachusetts (Nash, 1S94)—has been a hindrance to

extensions and the purchase of needed equipment (Mortimer, 2.335; Henry,
2024)—including such operating economies as the introduction of the one-man
car (Bullock. 1S76 ; Kellogg, 213S; Newman, 1625; Barry, 1121-1127-1149).

An overwhelming mass of ligures supports these conclusions.

According to the Census returns for the year 1917 (2709), out of income of

aU sources $730,108,040 gross income available for fixed charges amounted to

$231,756,691 on a total investment per books of $5,136.441..599 or less than
4^%. Operating expenses of $4.52,.594.654 include only $6,836,836 for Deprecia-
tion of retired equipment, $6,800,348 for Depreciation of ways and structures

and $2,276,295 for Depreciation of power plant buildings and efiuipment. a
total of $15,913,479 or only 2.29o of income from all sources, whereas, according

to competent testimony, the amount re.served for Depreciation should be at

the order of S to 109c of gross income (Beeler, 4844). The operating expenses

of $452,-594,654 moreover include $313,748,577 for labor (Welsh, 323), repre-

senting wages of $1,065 per annum for each of the 294,826 employes. See also

Exhibit Sturgis analysis of Electric Railway Operating Costs and the Cost of

IJvinsr as related to wages of Conductors, Motormen. etc. (13-18). They do not

include the full force of the War Labor Board awards (Welsh, 327-344), nor

a mininmm return for labor which should amount to .$2,000 per annum (Lauck,

5637-9). Those two factors alone, the necessity of replacements and demands
of labor are ruining the industry. Too little attention has been paid to the
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fealure of (li^itrociiition (Cook. 481.~i; I^polor, 48841. Kesiiltin^ iiicivMse.s in
ojx liiting expenses liave decreased the raiio of operatiiif? expenses to operating
i(veiiu(>s from Cli.HVc to 72.18'/fc in 1918 (Welsli Chart C-lOO, liOT). Thi.s ratio
lias lieen furllier increased for llie four months endinji Ai)ril :;o. 1!)!!), 7t>.4.'5%

(Welsh Chart C-l'JO, 288-201). These facts are corrohoi-ated by the careful
study made by Erickson based on an analysis of the (tperatinjr results of
(liirty-five roads ( 279(J-28( 18 ) from which lie concludes "for several years in

the past street railways liave not as a rule Iteen earning a fair li\ ir.fi" (2814).
They are also corroborated bj' results in Massachusetts under careful public
rej.;ulation (188, 2887).

(B) Deterioration in Service.

I)eterioration in service rajiidly follows laik of credit.

"The deterioration of the properties and service of our street railways
company is due to deferred maintenance and that in turn is due in part -t
least to deferred increases of rates" (^MacLeod, 4101).

" The oidy way in which you can be in position to take advantajre of the
development of the art is to have a de])reciation fund so that you can re-

place your i)roperty when you need and ought to reijlace it in the public
interest; and the results I tliink to the public will be better, because, in-

stead of having old, anticjuated and olisolete ecjuipment, they will have new
and modern efpiiiiment which will give them better service and also give
it at less cttst " (Eastman. .1097).

The great rpiestions before the railways today are getting new money.
and adopting a comprehensive policy providing for a rehabilitation of the
liroperties other than making repairs (Beeler, 4885).

(C) Receiverships.

Sixty-two companies having a mileage of ."».012 were in Receivers' hands as
at ]May 31, 1019 (Welsh, Chart C-14C.. 240-24.')). All except 12.8 miles of the
street railways in ('onnecticut are insolvent (lliggins, 322.!i). Fifteen per cent,

of the electric railway mileage in Pennsylvania is affected by receivership
(Ainey, 4(J76).

The detailed testimony of Receivers before the Commission (Fagan, 1735)
and (deorge. 841, as to Pittsburgh), (Hedges, 1487, as to New York City),
(Loring, 4779. as to Boston), (Bliss. 3304, as to Rhode Island), indicates the
question is not one of return on capital invcsinient l)nt of meeting actual oper-

ating expenses,

(I)) Disintegration of Unified Systems.

The breaking up of unified systems into component parts, with resulting dis-

organization of tradic and loss of the transfer privilege has already taken place
in New Y'ork. To have two competitive electric railways in the heart of the
City such as in Washington, has been found to be a serious evil (Ivutz, 3037).

(E) Abandonment of Lines.

Welsh submits a list <if sixty companies of electric railways that have been
dismantled and sold as juidc as at .Ttme 7, 1910, totaling 769 miles (247) and
a list of thirty-eight compani<'s tha- have abandoned service, totaling 257 miles
(251-254). This with the mileage of the sixty-two railways in the hands of
Receivers, totaling 5,012 miles (255-2.58), represents aiiproximalely one-sixth
of the mileage of the country (245).

1G(3G43°—20—VOL 3
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in.

CAUSES OF PRESENT CONDITIONS.

The causes of Hie i»re.senl crisis iii the electric laiiuay imUistry have hoi-n set

fortli at leiigtii by the numerous witnesses apiieariuK l)efore the Coniniission.

Tlieae causes cover a wiile range, and may be listed as follows:

A—Inflexible lares

li—Increased cost of labor

C—Increased cost ot nialerials and suj)]>lips

D—Increase in taxes and inii)osts

K—Decline in purchasing- power of fare received

F—Use of iirivate aulonioiules

G—Jitney competition
H—Longer average haul owing to spread of population

I—Increased use of free transfers

J—More stringent service requirements

K—Increase of tratlic at peak hours

L—Street congestion
]M—Unremunerative ercteusions

]S-_Public's belief that high cost of living does not affect street railways

O—i>oint of view that industry will be continued anyway.

In addition to these causes, a few witnesses have laid stress upon factors

that have, in their opinion, contributed to the present conditions of the indus-

try, namely

:

Over-capitalization
Payment of excessive rentals

Over-consolidation
Failure to provide adequate replacement reserves.

(A) Inflexible Fares.

Almost without exception the testimony of witnesses appearing before the

Commission has affirmed the fact tliat inflexible fares have been a leading

cause of the present conditions of the electric railway industry. It is only

from rates collected that the income of the electric railway is derived. There

is no other source of revenue. Accordingly, if expenses are increased, revenues

must be increased by advancing rates. The inability of the electric railways

promptly to readjust their income to meet rising costs, has brought about a large

measure of the calamity which now confronts them. Flexible rates, inmie-

diately responsive to unfavorable and uncontroUable conditions, are the only

safeguard of the companies, the investors, the employees, and the public.

Inflexible fares have been one of the big causes of present difllculties

(^^^lcox, 3057).
The principal cause—and all other cau.ses are minor in importance—was

the decreased purchasing power of the dollar, coupled with the fact that

fares had been fixed either by franchise requirements or by the poi)ular

impression th.at the fare was standard forever at five cents (Tripp. 441,

461, 194).
Impairment of street railway credit structure has been brought about

through increased operating costs coupled with a fixed unit fare (Sis.son.

914-15).
The fundamental error i the establishment of our system of street rail-

ways, was the fixed five-cent fare or a fixed fare, because in all ca.ses, it

was not five cents (W. .1. Clark, GTS).

Kates of fare should at all times be responsive to current conditions

(Ainey, 4103).
Inflation of our currency and credit has been the fundamental cause

of this increa.sed cost of living, while the fixed fares have not gone up
correspondingly (Jenks. 26r.l-26.!ir>-2660 )

.

In other cities than Cleveland they have adjusted their operations to a

fixed rate of fare and could not make readjustments as the increase went

on in their operating expen><es. Their catastrophies and calamities have

been precipitated until they all came at one time (Baker, 29SS, 3020, 2987).

Electric railways are financially impotent, owing to their having been

prevented from increasing their rates to a sufficient extent to cover in-
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crea-sed costs; of oiKTation and ivasonablo rcUini on capital already invested.

This coudition applies to many companies tliroiigbout the entire country
and is mainly responsible for the unsettled condition of the electric railway
industry to-dav (Hurley. 587).

See n*lso Babson, 3074-3000 ; Bubcock. 5539-5504-5521 ; Sidlo, 4629 ; I). C.

Jackson, 41G7-41G9-412S, 4179; Cooke, 4940; Burr, 3823; Nixon, 3722-3724,

3735-3738; Pardee, 180-182; Loring, 4804; aiacLeod, 418G; Iliggins, 3228;
Sprague, 2147 ; Kutz, 304G.

(B) Increased Cost of Labor.

One of the most important causes of the prc.-;t-nt crisis in the electric railway

industry has been the great advance in the cost of labor. The .scarcity of

man-power precipitated by the entrance of the United States into the world
conflict in 1917, coupled with the awards of the National War Labor Board,

cast upon the industry a burden of increased cost, which, with inflexible rates,

it could not carry. As a result a considerable percentage of the entire electric

railway mileage of the country was thrown into the hands of receivers, or

brought to the verge of bankruptcy.
As pointed out by W. Jett Lauck (5590-1, 5654, 5656, 5657), the principle

that was established by the National War Labor Board that, irrespective of

the financial conditions of the street railways, a rate of wages which was
equitable should be paid, even if it put the railways into the hands of re-

ceivers—wluch was practically the case on some railways for which wages were
established—was adopted, and the Courts have held that even if a public

utility is in the hands of a receiver it has no bearing upon the matter of an
eqiutable wage.

The most notable element in the operating expense is the item of con-

ducting transportation. It is not only the large-st item, but the one in which
there has been a .proportionate increase during the census years and also

in the year 1918. The principal element in that is trainmen's wages
(Welsh. '304).

A factor which has contributed largely to the difllculties of the situa-

tion has been the wage awards of the National War Labor Board. Prob-
ably one-half of the gross operating expenses of a railroad consists of direct

labor costs, which are con.stantly increasing (Sisson, 920, 921, 930, 931).
The one sole trouble is increased costs of labor and material rnd the

inability to promptly readjust the rate of faro (Bradlee, 5S9).
Conditions have I)een very rapidly improving since ilarch, I have di.s-

oovered in many parts of the country. The recent big increase in wages
this summer may counterbalance that; I am not sure. Electrical railways
are operating at greatly increased costs for wages and materials. Any new
construction will also be made at greatly increased cost. When extensions

are made or new railways built, this increase in original cost is a burden
until the total cost is amortized. It is a burden that nuist be met out of
fares (Bemis, 6120. 6163).
War aggravated the situation and brought it to a head by causing in-

creases in wages, cost of fuel and n)aterials (Pardee, 183, 185).
This chart shows that, comparirig 1919 with 1906, there has been an in-

creai^c in wage rates of about 93 iicr cent., the most rapid increase having
occurred from 1918 to 1919 (WeLsh, 328).

Conditions which created the liad situation before the war, and e.sixHially

during the war. are still with us. Prices of labor and nniterisil are not
declining greatly, nor are they likely to fall much as long as our supply of

nioiiev and credit remains as great as is now (he case (Krick.sun. 2813,
2814-5, 2810-1.5. 2801).
As to increase<l costs of labor and materials—well, leaving out of

account any pos.sible economies that may be involved, anil that would be
on the other side of it," I (liink it is iierfectly obvious that jiractifally all

operating costs have increased in the street railroad business since the

begiiming of the war. Coal and wages are the two principal items

(Baker, 3023, 29G;;-4, .3022).

The present level of wages will continue foi- .some time—.some years.

I do not see any signs of decrea.ses in wages. It .seems to me th;it com-
modities are bound to remain high (Ferguson, 1676-7).
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A supcr-cssciitijil Imsiiicss

—

tli(» sti'oot railway— is literally bcKJii"" for

tlif rif;lit to livt*. The immediate reason is that the marj^iii hetweeii in-

come and oiitK<" lias been wiped out by tiie rise in eosts of materials, labor,

taxes and inteiesi ( I'.eeler, -iKiH. -IStM, 4001).

Condilioiis are ^xellin;,' worse—wa^es are lisinj,' and costs of materials
and supplies have not begun to decline (lUillock, ]8.37).

Increased fan-s have as a rule only partially offset increased waf^e and
material costs (I>. C. Jackson, 4125).
War prices and war wajres are important causes of present conditions

(\\'iicox. :i7)7(',).

To the same effect see Sturfiis, 5209, 5201, 5171, 5156; Sanders, 42G3

;

Shotip, 1720-.S1; Babson, .•',075, .3093; Mortimer, 2260, 22.58, 2190-2195;
Lambert, 1134; Lorinj;. 4820; Clayton, 766; Creed, 2592-3; .Toyce,

4413 3], 5794-6, 4.590; Westinjihouse, 2697; Cooley, 784-5; Conway,
2728-32, 2741 : Schaddellee, 2489 ; Tinpley, 1069 ; Ainey. 4082 ; Fafxan.

1762^5, 1770-1; Mote. .3179, .3211, 3193-6; Xixon, 3718. 3787-8;

Couzens, 3316; Georjie, 873; Bliss. Wm. C, 3419-21, 34.38, 34-59; Hall,

3876; Higgins, 3242; Insull, 2.545-6.

(C) Increased Cost of Materials and Supplies.

The abnormal increases in the price of materials and supplies have affected

the electric railway industry just as they have affected all other inihistries;

that is to say tlie " liigh cost of living"' has reduced the purchasing power of
the electric railway dollar in the same proportion that it has reduced the pur-

chasing power of the dollar of the individual. This fact has been another cause
of tlie present electric railway crisis, because tlie high prices paid have not been
readily reflected in a higher price to the consumer of electric railway service;

that is, the car rider. In every other industry the finished product, often of

inferior quality, has been promptly marketed at a price sufficiently advanced to

absorb the increased cost of manufacture. The electric railways, with rates of

fare ti.xed by public authority, are the striking exception to this rule of economic
necessity, and widespread receiverships are the result.

Witnesses apjiearing before the Commission have not only attributed the pres-

ent condition of the industry in large part to the high cost of materials and
supplies, but have also stated their belief that high prices will remain for an
indefinite period.

War prices and war wages are important causes of present conditions

(Wilcox, 3576).
High prices are a cause of present conditions. Prices have been steadily

rising. Since 1915 they have more than doubled (Erickson, 2797-S ; 3904).

The price level today is substantially double what it was before the war
and is likely to remain as it is to-day (Fisher, 3842).

Among tlie causes of present conditions are the vast increases in the cost

of coal, labor and materials (Eastman, 5993-4).

Wages and ujaterials, generally speaking, I think, have doubled and more
than doubled in the last four years (Ferguson, 1669).

Increased expenses are the result of the decreased purchasing power of

cui-rencv all over tlie world, a condition which is more or less permanent
(Tripp.*448).

'• * * * r,j |}jg same time the railway companies are drifting into

bankruptcy, caused by the condition of war wages and cost of materials"

(I). C. .Jackson, 4124).
There is no indication of lower prices (for electric railway supplies) in

the near future ; on the contrary there are unmistakable signs of a stiflfen-

ing of i)rices in many lines (Englund, 1197).
" I think you will find still higher costs of materials and higher costs of

labor. I think we will have to reckon with them for an indetinite period

of time" (Sisson, 931).
It is the opinion of the trade generally that there will not be a mark?d re-

duction in prices ; instead of going down, they will be likely to go up
(Barrv, 1109).

To the same effect see Erickson, 2108, 2813; George, 873; Insull,

2.545; Shoup, 1729-31; Bullock, 18.37; Fagan. 1762; Fergu.son, 1676;
Baker, 3023; Babson. 3075; Heuling, 1140; Mortimer, 22.58-2266;

Sisson, 915; Tingley, 1069; Schaddellee, 2489; Beeler, 4838, 4901,
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4800; Piirnt'o, IS.Vri; Moto, 8104-.^); Cliiyton. 700; Brad'ee, r.S98;

Kpniis, 010.'}; U'estiiifilioiisp, 2007; I>aiuk, ."484; ("reed, 2.").o2-3 ; Cou-
Wiiy. 27207; Bnviy, lOOf); W. C. Bliss, 8407-S, ;^470 ; Henry, 2040;
Lauihert. ll.SO; Tiift, I.'il ; Loriiif:. 4S20 ; FisluT, 3.S40, 39uS, 8S.")9-74

;

Aiiicy, 40S2: Si)ia.inic, 2178; Kosoiiwiild, 2070; Kyan, 2077; I>. V.

Kiiifisley, 2()78 : I >(»iitiliis, 2071): Hpplmni, 2079; Armour, 2(581; For-
gaii, 2088; S<hiir, 2084; Warren, 2087.

(D) Increases in Taxes' and Imposts.

One of the flajrraiil iiuhlic almscs of ilie electric i-ail\vays. whicli is i-( tranled
as a cause of jn-esent conditions, is the imposition ol' increasin.irly heavy taxes
and imposts. Tlie taxtition of imhlic service coriKH'ations lias for a .eeneration
Iteeii a favorite source of revenue of fedei-al. stale and nnnnciiial frovernnients.
Since 1912 the taxes paid hy electi-ic i-aiiways have inci'eased from .$3."i,()0l),000

to .f.''>0,OUO,Ono. In addition tt) general jii'operty taxes, e'eetric railway com-
panies are ohliged to pay corporate f)'anchise taxes, gros-s revenue taxes, com-
nnitatlon or excise taxes, compensation taxes, license fees for cars and numer-
ous other sorts of taxation in the different connnunities.

Imposts of many varieties have also been heaped upon the industry with
constantly anuinentina' severity. These imjiosts include the jjavinu; of streets
lietween and outside the i-ails, contrihutions to the construction cost of bridges,
viaducts and other foi-ms of highway designed for general public use, the pay-
ment of salaries of tratlic oflicors, the removal of snow from the streets,
sprinkling and cleaning of streets.

It is the general opiiuon of the witne.ssos who have appeared before the Com-
mission that niany of these direct and indirect taxes should be abated for the
re'.ief of the car-rider, upon whose shoulders the burden ultimately falls.

"The iniblic * * * not only takes no interest in lightening the bur-
dens of those who are respcmsible for the operation of these properties,
but seems actually anxious to precipitate the linal stages of what may
easily develo]) into a national tragedy" (Cooke, 4910).

Federal taxation is too great a burden (W. C. Bliss, 34.'5S).

Street railways sh(nild be relieved of taxes and other burdens (Babson,
3072-3).
The franchise tax law niiglit be modified so that som(> comiianies could be

relieved (.Maltbie, 0087).
Tlie eliniination of the 4% gross earnings tax would probably mak>> a 5c

fare possible in Washington (Kntz, 3039).
Trolley comi)anies should be relieved of the burden of taxation, as much,

if not moi-e, tlian endowed colleges or other institutions of learning (Hig-
gins, 3228).

iMunicipalities should consider the possible suspension or elimination of
numerous niunii-ipal charges which are really indirect taxes upon the car-
riders (Babcock. .I.IO.") )

.

State and nunii<-i|>al taxation in Rhode Island totals 12^% of the gross
I'eceijjts of the Bhode Island Company, and the Public t'tilities Com-
mission has reconnnended that all of these taxes, exceiit the iiroperly tax
and the franchise tax assessed Ity the State, l)e eliminated (C. W. Bliss.
3482).

If the city dots not want nuniicipal ownersbiii and operation, relieve
the companies of some of the nuniicipal charges, like taxes, .special percent
ages on gross revenue, iiaving burdens, etc., provided the community is to
benefit in fares and imjiroved service (Couzeiis, o304-.'5392 )

.

Special franchise or license taxes should be done away wilh, as in many
cases the franchises are liabilities and not assets ( Beeler. 48 12.)

If the jiroposed wage scale results in an excessive fare, the public might
meet tliat by remission of taxes or Ity granting some ftuni of financial
relief (Lauck, ')(j^>l). To tlie same effect see Creed, 2o.")3-7 ; .Slorrs. 1209.

With reference to jiaving and other imposts, tlie following views were ex-
pressed :

It is an injustice to jtlace iijion the car riders the burden of paving
streets which are actually used more by the owners of aulomobiles. Tliis

condition ought to be corrected everywhere. (Beeler, "1899).
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A .stroc'L r:iil\v;iy inoiioixdy no louKOi' exists, now lliaL the uutoniobilo is

lu tlio field. Stales luid cities sliouUl not sliackle tlic railways \iutil they
af^ain boconic a monopoly. Tliere is ah.solutely no moral or economic or
physical reason for the paving cost (IJab.son, 3070-SO).
A street railway company siioukl not bear all the burden of pavinj;. In

horse car days, it was justified, but not now (Uaker, 2970-7).
In view of llie present plight of street railways, it is entirely desirable

that paving expense should 1)0 met by liie entire comumnity, rather than
by the car-riders, even though tlie ))resenco of car tracks in the streets

increases the paving costs and upkeep (Eastman, G044).
The burdens of street paving, maintaining highways, bridges, etc., should

be removed (Iliggins, 0231.)
leaving charges should be taxed upon the community as a whole (Nixon,

37G7-8.
Paving taxes should be abolished ; they are out of date (McFarland,

39o4).
To the same effect see Loring, 4778; Joyce, 4422; Storrs, 1269; Creed,

2553-57; Mote. 3180; Babcock, 5518; Bemis. 0125; Cooke, 4935-0;

Maltbio. G086 ; D. C. Jackson, 4151 ; Ainey, 4084, 4105-0 ; Z. W. Bliss,

3485 ; W. C. Bliss, 3414, 3452 ; Hanson, 3293.

(E) Decline in Purchasing Power of Fare Received.

The decline in the purchasing power of the fare received has been noted by

many witnesses. While this is, of course, represented I)y increased prices paid
for iabor and materials, it has been so frequently emphasized, that it is here

given a special heading. The investigations of the United States Department
of Labor show that the value of the dollar is today approximately 50c, as

measured by the standards prevailing prior to the European War (352).

Secretary Baker (290.3^) subscribed to this statement with reference to the

causes of the present electric railway crisis

:

It is imdoubtedly true that the income of the street railways are not

sufficient, as a general rule, to pay their expenses—even their operating

expenses—and that labor, which constitutes over 50% of their expenses,

as a rule, is demanding and receiving very high wages, in some cases

double the wages of normal times, and that all materials are exceed-

ingly expensive as compared with pre-war prices; and that the viclcl of

today has not the fiurchasbuj power of the iiiekel of four or five years ayo,

and that in itself would cause one to look for trouble in an industry with

no ability on its own part to materially increase its income.

Other witnesses commentetl upon the declining piu-chasing power of on.

currency as follows:

The purchasing power of the nickel has been very much reduced in the

last few years (W. J. Clark, 429).
With the average purchasing power of the dollar decreased generally

about 50% since 1914, it is impossible for the 2Ac to buy 5c worth of

transportation; that is the sum and substance of the whole situation (Sis-

.son, 914).
The reduced purchasing power of the dollar has created this situation

"

(Clark, 099).
The nickel of 1887 was an entirely different nickel from the one we

have todav, as far as purchasing power is concerned (Sprague, 2143-

2180K
To the same effect .see Fisher, 3840, 3908: Taft, 4-81; Tripp, 448.

(F) Use of Private Automobiles.

The advent of the automobile and the rapid extension in the use of the

privately owned motor car, are given as other causes of the present conditions

of the electric railways of the country. In the opinion of many witnesses, the
introduction o£ the automobile and the jitney changed the fundamental char-

act- of the electric railway industry from one of natural monopoly to one of

competitive business.
Some witnesses regard the extensive use (»f the automobile as the ciilef

factor in the electric railway crisis, while others place the motor pi'opelled

vehicle among the most important factors that have led to the present situation.
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It is the autouiobile and uot tlie war aud hi«lior costs (hat has put tlic*

electric railways where they are. The real difliculty with the street rail-

way situation came with the autoniobik\ although labor aud high costs of
materials are factors. In ]Massachu.set(s, there are less than 5,000 street
cars and ISG.OOO automobiles (Babson, 'Mlo, 3094).
The automobile and the .iitney are responsible to .some extent for the

present situation, but they are not the solo culprits (Tripp, 474).
The privately owned automobile is one cause of the present situatioi.

(W. C. Bliss, 34.54).

Automobiles and jitneys have materially affected street railway reve-
nues, jirivate automobiles especially in rural and suburban sections (TTig-
gins, 3220).

I'ndor the compel ition of the automobile, there ai-e certain mileages of
track in I'ennsylvania that serve no longer a re^al public use (Ainey, 4074).
The advent of the automobile was not fore.seen, and the peak of Its

effect on electric railway traffic has uot yet been reached (Mote, 3172).
There is no doubt whatever that automobile competition has been a

very important factor in decreasing the revenue of the street railway com-
jianies all over the country, and particularly in the country districts, al-

though it has also operated in the cities (Eastnmn, 0908).
The I'apid development of the automobile business has had a tremen-

dous effect upon the earnings of the electric railways throughout the
country (Storrs, 1232).

Since the introduction of the automobile and the jitney, the electric
railway has changed from a mouoi:»oly to a bu.siness (W. Jackson, 4G40).

To the .same efl'ect .see Connell, 4019; Scha<ldelee, 2480; Jovce,
4.'54S ; Shoup, 1729-31.

(G) Jitney Competition.

The most aggravated form of automobile competition is found in the so-
called jitney or motor bus which has made large inroads into the revenues of
the electric railways in almost every part of tlio country, and is not only an
important cause of the present crisis, but presents i)erhaps the greatest ele-

ment of uncertainty in the future development of the electric railway in-

dustry.
Witnes.ses appearing before the Commission have without exception given the

jitney a prominent place in the electric railway problem. What has been stated
al)ove (sei> III [-\| [GJ ) with reference to the use of private automobiles and
their effect upon the transformation of the electric railway industry from a
monopoly to a business, may he repeatetl here with even greater emphasis. It

has been pointed out by witnesses that the jitneys should be regulated and their
operating requirements made no less onerous than those imposed upon the street
cars with which they are in active competition (Beeler. 48-7)8) ; that higher street
raihvay fares have been stinudated by the jitney development (Loring. 4791) ;

that the construction of good roads and highways has made this form of com-
petition easy and that in the city of Springheld. iNIass., the jitneys take from
$200,000 to .SSOO.OOO annually from the street railway (Eastman. .">978, r)999) ;

that the amount of money which the jitneys have taken away from tlie T.ay
State Company in ]Massachu.sett<<, is more than $2,0(K).000 amnially, aiul that
the jitneys are the greatest problem in that state; that tiie jitney and the street
railway caiuiot live in the same community, because competition i)etween them is

wholly unfair and unreasonable (Loring, 4791-93) : that while the future of the
automobile' and street i-:iilway is uncertain, lla- street railway should be i)rotected
in its riglits during lb(> transition (Higgins-, ;i231) ; lliat jitney competition takes
about .*12,000,00() annually fi-om the electric railroad systems in Xew York and is

one of the causes of the pi-escnt situation (Wilcox, 3.")7G. .".742) ; that jitney com-
])etition is a very .serious item in Xew Jer.sey, alt bough (lie jitneys are subject
to certain regulations (tiillen, 3491, 3497) ; that jjublic safety and tiie unfair com-
petition between the jitney :\n<l tlie electric railways are grounds for citv
action (Mote, 3219).

In addition to the i>assenger carrying jitney, witnesses have referred to tlie

encroachment upon electric railway revenues by the motor-truck u.sed for the.
(ran.spoi'tation of freigbt and to tlie motor-bus u.sed for the transportation of
passengers in considerable numbers. These trucics .and buses are also factors in
the present crisis (Shoup. 1720-;!1 ; Mote. ;!17;!, 322(1; Wilcox, 3(114, ;;74.3-50, 3019;
C. Ogburn. ,5945; Bauer, 47G1 ; Pardee, 185-0; D. C. Jackson, 4151).
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]( is entirely widii;: in iniiiciplc to iillow ii jitney or bus service to come in and

J>y means (if iirilair ((imiictitidn render a service lnoi»erative that they canjiot

replace tlieniselves ( I'.eeler, 4S!»S).

The jMtney or motor htis would nut he an ailequate suhstitute for the street-car

serviee (M»tte, 3220). Tlie motor bus should t»e installed where practicable, to

1'eed the street-car lines, not to comi)ete with them. The motor bus is not ade-

quate except hi cities of less than l(i(),(KK) (Wilcox, 3014, 30111). IMotor buses

can frive better service in certain i>laces i I'.abson, 3102 I. Tn submban and r-ountiy

districts with comiiaratively sparse popuh'tions. the motor bus is undoubtedly tiie

vehicle of the future (('. o^duirn, 5945),

(H) Longer Average Haul Owing to Spread of Population.

Still another cause of the present conditions of the electric railway in(histry is

the longer average haul that the companies are giving in their efforts to keejt

up with the rapid spread of the i)opuh»tion. Recent developments toward more
liealthful living conditions in and near our urban centers have brought about a

wider distribution of the people in outlying districts. While the automobile has

l)een a factor in this growth, the street car which has been termed the " jtoor

nuin's automobile " lias set the pace fm- this expansion. The result has been an

increasing length of the average haul, and an increase in the number of un-

lirotital)le passengers. Short haul trattic. which is the profitable portion of elec-

tric railway transportation, has thus been called upon to bear a greater and

greater burden. AMth jitney competition in the short haul areas, and a greater

development of long haul traffic, without a simultaneous adaptation of the

amount of fare to the length of haul, the electric railways have been obliged t.>

carry a burden that has contributed to the present crisis. Various witnesses

have emphasized this point before the Counnissiou.

Five cents in New York carriers passengers as much as 20 miles, and
passengers are sometimes handled three tunes between Brooklyn and New
York (Nixon. 3725-3733).

It is noted throughout the coun.try inat more transportation is given

for the original fare, whatever that may be, than the utility can afford to

supply (Storrs, 1264).
One of the factors in the present situation is the gradual increase that

lias been made in the length of haul of street railways (Mortimer, 2266).

Too long rides for fares less than cost are sometimes provided (Ainey,

4074).
Our present street railway service is an outgrowth of horse car service,

which, naturally, dealt alone with the short haul, and the electric rail-

way fares were chosen and fixed by habit on the basis of the horse car

service. A considerable part of tha street railway difficulties is due to

tlieu- effort to satisfy the needs of the long haul at the expense of the needs

of the short haul (D. C. Jackson, 4144, 4163. 4165).

As between ihe car rider and the investor, the car rider has np to the

present had much the better of the bargain. A generous policy should be

held toward the companies where there is reasonable evidence that the

financial condition of the properties is due to the fact that the railways

have been giving the public more than the railways themselves have been

getting, and the public has profited by having the opportunity of riding

relatively long distances for a very short fare (MacLeod, 4214-5, 4191).

The rapid increase in population is one of the causes of the present situa-

tion ((xillen. 3493).
See also ICriekson, 2S01 ; Joyce. 4516 ; Beeler, 4S3S-9.

(I) Increased Use of Free Transfers.

Another factor in the present situation has been the increased use of free

transfers, with the result that the length of haul is very often out of all pro-

portion to the cost of the transportation furnished. An objection to the free

transfer in addition to the frequently excessive length of ride which it pro-

.vides. is the ease with which it can be fraudulently used, so that many per-

sons ride without the payment of any fare.

Secretary Baker, 2925-293G, expressed his views of the free transfer as

follows

:
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" I believe that the literally free transfer is pi-obahly the worst prac-

tice, the worst dittifulty that the street railroads have to deal with. The
lirolilein does not affect only street railroads, hut \i affects the ridinj; public.

The man who uses a fraudulent transfer does not hurt the street railroad

as juuch as he hurts the other passenf:;ers who liave to pay for carrying
him."

A further burden uiti>n the electric railways resulting from the use of free

transfers, is the added cosr of re-handling jiassongors. Coninussiouer Nixou
in his testimony (oTlIo) i-eferred to handling passengers thrw times between
I'>r<iokiyn and New York. Another witness stated that the free lra)isfer should
1)0 retained where a flat rate is in force, but that no transfer should be given

where, a zone system with a low initial fare is in operati(Ui (Wilcox, 3037—K)).

(J) More Stringent Service Requirements.

The jurisdiction of state jmblic service connnissions and nnuiiciinil authori-

ties over the service furnished by electric railways has resulted in many in-

stances in burdensome reiiuireinents, which the rates charged have not justitied.

Frc(|uent jiublic demands for modem ('(juipment an<l the extensiou of electric

railway service have thus added to the ditticiUties which the industry is now
experiencing.

Owing to the increases in the length of lines and to the demands for

better service, the electric railway situation has been growing worse since

imo (Krickson, L'SdlL

The electric railways have been called upon to make heavy investments

ill rolling stock and to provide metal cars for wooden cars in furtherance
of the public safety. They have also been required to replace smaller cars

with larger and heavier ones, and to introduce various devices for the
comfort of the iiassen.gers (Ileulings. 1137, 1140, 1141).

Some extensions of lines are now being recpiired in Indianaiiolis. Tlie

coiii)iany has been obliged to put on pay-as-you-enter cars and to buy
additional cars for lines with congested tratlic. The Commission can
require companies to do anything that is reasonable in the way of service

(Mote, 3221).
Numerous changes in equipment of tlie street railways have been recom-

mended by the Public Utilities Commission of Uliode Island (W. C. Bliss,

3414) (See also Storrs, 12ri0).

(K) Increase of Traffic at Peak Hours.

.\s a part of the urban transportation problem have come the so-called " rush
iiours," during which the electric railway companies are obliged to use their

iiiaximum iiower and efpiipment, to provide a sufliejent nninber of ti^iiiimeu

and to furnish additional cars and anxiliary f;icilities in order that reasonably

ad((|Uiite service may be supplied. This has resulted in added expense to the

( oiiijianies, and has led to serious eff.n-ts, thus far without success, to overcome
tile ilidiculties of the jieak hour.

The more peaky the traflic, the higher the cost of oiienition. An increase

or decrease in the ratio of standing to s;>ate(l jinssengers will increase the

returns or decreaso the returns in substantial quantity (Mortimer, r)7.")l-2).

See also, conclusions on cost of rush hour service, i-eferred to by witness

Mortimer, in Association's publication: "Cost of Urban Passengt'r Trans-
li(!rtati(Ui Service," Doolitt'e, Chap. 14. s]ioiriii(i iJiat fin incrcdxe of lO'^o

in arrricr dnrinfj rufdi hniirs. imnUJ nilnrc tlir return ncarhi one jtrr rent,

irJiHc n uniform (lixlriltution of traffic iluiini/ the .?J Itourx iroutd iurrrr^c

return from fire to /r» per cent.

As to the staggering of h()urs of business, so as to enable the riisli Inmr
traflic to be spread over a longer jieriod nnd pro\ide better use of e(piip-

ment. see Peeler. 48"), (He Hanson, 32!>3).

(L) Street Congestion.

The growl li of the aMtiiiiioliiie industry has added grenily to the always
lucsent (lillicullies of the electric railways on account of street congestion.
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Stopping,' and si ail in;; (lars iiKrcas<< power ((aj.siuiiit(i(»ii, rrtai-d ojK'rafiii;^'

s('h(Hlulos, and rcsiill in urcalor oxiK'Use to tlio {oinpank-s and in public dissatis-

faclion on accovnU of delays. In our larj;ci- and rapidly f^rowin;.', citio.--,

habitual street conf;estion has led to the enormous inveslnient which now exists

in subways and elevated structures, throu.uii liie u^c ol- which rapid trans-

portation can be furnished.

This jiiolileni has iti-en iiresented to the Conunission by a number of wit-

nesses, and is f?iven a.s- nnotlier oau.se of the pre.sent condltion.s confrontin;,'

the electric railway industry:

There is a very dire<.'t relation between speed and operating expense.

The way .speed l.> made is Iiy better acceleration and fastei- l.'ra'-.inji

eliniinatins the stops and delays, and that all has a tendency to reduce

the operalinc'; ratio, for the I'cason that your wages are ])aid on the hourly

I)asis. Practically all the income of a railway jroes out on a time basi.s,

and the receipts come in on a milease basis. The more miles you get

out of a street car, the less the operating ratio, and the less the ratio of

lixed charges and everything else (Bceler, 4904).

The correction of street congestion is in the hands of the various munici-

palities and their co-operation in all matters pertaining to the faster opera-

tion of the cars should be secured. Traflic ofhcers should always give

precedence to street cais over all (;ther classes of tratMc, and the police

should assist in keeping the tracks clear of trucks and other vehicles

(Beeler, 4856-4879, 4905).
The nuuiiciimlities should keep the streets free, .so that the traflic will not

block the cars (Wilcox, 8GG7).
The City of Cleveland co-operates with the railway company in keeping

vehicles off the tracks (Baker. 3012).

I think you ought to point out to the public the need for co-operation on
their part'in loading and unloading car.s, agreeing to .skip-stops and proper
traffic regulations (Eastman, 6004). See also Creed, 2553-7.

(M) Unreniunerative Extensions.

As a part of the service requirements imposed upon electric railways, have
been numerous extensions of their lines into unprofitable territory. The mainte-

nauce of these unreniunerative extensions is another cause of the present situa-

tion. This phase of the question was quite fully developeil before the Com-
mission.

Extensions into rural sections develop those sections, but tlie volume of

traflic now received is not sufficient to pay operating expensed* (Higgius,

3226).
The cause of the trouble in Pittsburgh is historical. The operating prob-

lem is difiicult and extensions have been somewhat overbuilt (George,

S9o-6).
Had we not developed beyond the area of dense population, we should not

have reached the difficulties we have (Storrs, 1260).

The operation of suburban extensions by urban companies with similar

methods of operation, has been a severe drain on the urban systems
(ISIacLeod, 4182-4).

To the same effect see Erick.son, 2108 ; Jlortimer, 2266 ; Joyce, 4532
;

Eastman, 5970; Couzens, 3366.

(N) Public's Belief That High Cost of Living Does Not Affect Street
Railways.

Ample testimony has been presented before the Commission to prove beyond
the peradventure of a doubt that the electric railways are as much affected

by the high cost of living as any other industry, or as any individual. Tht.

tables of increased prices of equ-pment and supplies use<l by the electric railways
and the statistics of comparative wage scales prior to the v.-ar and .since the

awards of the National War Labor Board, leave nothing further to be said in

support of the fact that the electric railways are sharing the burdens of the
general increases in living costs.
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(O) Point of View that Industry Will Continue Anyway.

In refutation of the ix)i)ular idea that the electric railways will bo conlinvisd
anyway, it is necessary to point only to the number of miles of electric railway
lines that have been junked, abandoned, or discontinued during tlie hist few-

years. Nor does it require an umluo stretch of (he inuiKiuatiou to forecast the
inability of the electric railways to continue to function unless their ci-edit and
borrowing power are restored. It is perhaps the vhouKhtless indiflerence oi
(lie j)ublic to the true situation, rather than any iiremcditated hostility to the
industry, that is re.spousible for some measure of the street railway didicuUies
todav.

See Welsh, 240, relating to Chai-t C-14G.

Other References to Present Conditions.

Some testimony has been presented to the Commission to the effect that the
causes of the present condition of the industry are to be found in over-capitali-

zation, holding company organization, over-consolidation, payment of excessive

rentals for franchise rights, and the failure to provide adequate depreciation.

The issues involved in the present investigation are merely confused l)y re-

sorting to arguments in support of these alleged causes. The industry is faced

with the problem of .securing sutllcient revenue to meet its operating charges,

including a fair return upon a fair valuation of its property. In many instances

the companies are not earning enough to pay operating exiK-nses, regardless of

any return upon the investment. As to the question of over-capitalization, it

is siguiiicant to note that in RIassachu.setts where the State law limits the
issues of securities to the value of the property, the electric railway situation

is (juite as acute as in any part of the country.

It has been reconnnended and advocated by the American Electric Railway
As.sociation that the basis of permanent adjustment of the electric railway
l)roblem be upon a fair valuation of the property (Warren, 801). This is also

the basis of the various service-at-cost plans advocated by a number of wit-

nesses. It is apparent that all questions of watered stock, excessive rentals,

consolidation and I)ad financial management may be entirely disregarded in a
solution of the problem based upon a fair valution of the property.

Present conditions are not necessarily due to high finance but to general
economic conditions (MacLeod, 4241).

Tlie present condition of the electric railways has not been brought
about by watered stock, and there is no water in public utility .securities

novc. This country would not have been built up and there never would
have been our present system of railways and public utilities if the accepted
fuiancial practice of i.ssuing bonus stock had not been pretty general
throughout the days of promotion and creation (Si.sson, 98G, 9-17--S).

With further reference to the causes of present condition.s, the Commi.-sion's

attention is called to an exhibit filed by the As.sociation—" IClectric Railways

—

lieconnnendations Made l>y Investigating Conunittees and Oonnnissions

"

(l()-20).

IV.

FUNDAMENTALS UNDERLYING SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM.^

(A) The Establishment and Maintenance of Credit.

The credit of the electric railway industry must be established if private
capital is to be used in this public service. Credit is based upon the con-
fidence of the investor in the enterprise.

The restoration and maintenance of the credit of the electric i-ailway industry
is f<i)ic (iva lion to tiu' employment of jtrivate capital in the imblic service.

"Public regndation involves public protection of credit" (Si.sson, [i. 7tl.">l.

See also .Tenk.s, 20.")1 ; Conway, 27G1 ; Loring. 4807. 4815, 4808; Ilurlev,

587; Stuart, 487. 507. .108; Insnll. 2544; .Tones. .5352; Babcock,
5505-G; Ea.stmau, G005; Maltbie, G072.
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INIiiny in"tliiHls of rcdiK-iiitr oxin-nscs nut] f)f sisscssiii;: cost, Uolli \ipon the iisors

of tlic sci-vicc iind tlio irciicriil imlilic liii\o hccii sii},'.i,'<'sl('(l liy witiicssos iippcar-

iiifr li«'fofo the ('oiiiiiiissioM. riidoulilodly, iiiiiiiy ocoiioinios <:\n 1)(^ iiiniifriiriitcd

iuid it is jiossiltk- llijit a nioic (•(]iiit:il)le system of cliiirf.a-s can 1)0 installed,

'^riiese reforms play an important part i)i tlie solution of the jirobh-m before you.

They are not. liowever, fun(himental. and their iniiiortanee is secondary to the

estahlishmeiit of such basic relations between communities and private capital

as will afl'ord such seciu'ity to investment as will attract the new money needed
for the development of the service in pac*; with civic recpiirements.

Frederick .1. .MacLeod, J'haii-man of the .Massachusetts Public Service Coni-
missi(»n, wlio is ojiposed in pi'inciiile to public ownersbiji and operation, con-

siders the mallei- <»f en dit so imiioitant that he inclines towards jtublic owner-
ship because he doubts the jxissibiliry of resloriiifr private credit. "It is this

pliase of the situation that has made me pessimistic as to tlie outlool< for per-

manently susiainiufz: these pioperties entirely throuj;h private control " (Mac-
I^^od, 4:i:V). His doid)t is shared by Homer Lorin^r, ('hai)inan of the State
Trustees, operatin.i; the Eastern Massachusetts Sti'eet Ifailway Co., who. in

spite of his pre.judice a.irainst ind)lic ownership declares that "the necessity

of restoring; credit is the most imiiortaiu nr^'ument in favor of pul)lic owner-
ship"' (Loriuf?, 4808).

(1) Kkstor.xtion of C'o.miukxck of the Investor.

The confidence of the investor in electric railway investment has been
destroyed, not because of a temporary depression in the business, but by
reason of the fact that the conditions surrounding the investment have been
and are now such as to prohibit 'assurance of either its safety or adequate
return.

" Street railway credit, in my opinion, can never he restored under the pres-
ent system of relationship between the municipalities and the companies. It is

necessary to have ci'edit on a basis that is good not for two or three years, but
for loiiii- periods * * * there must be a basis of relationship which will

reasonably assure the investor that for the period for wliich they are to use his

money, there is a reasonable assurance that he will receive a return, and tliat

he will be protected against unforeseen and unusual things, such as this war
has brought about" (Tripp, 453).

See also Taft, 11. 27: Tripp, 4.5S, 480; Stuart, noS : Hindey. .580; Taylor,
S38; Bertron. 1")43: Newman. Itill; Cooley, 76.1: Creed. 2007; Mac-
Leod, 4230.

The mere ad.justment of fares, or even a return of prosperity to the com-
panies, will not prove sutllcient, as long as the conditions surrounding the
loaning of the cajiital and its return are unsatisfactory.

Local transiiortation cannot be properly carried on, unless there is a flow of

new capital into the industry. "A public service company, like an individual,

or like any private business, cannot stand still. It has either to go forward or
go backward. If it goes ahead it needs more money; it needs more capital all

the time" (Stuart, 579).

See also Stuart. "><;; Bradlee. 007, G13. 014; Culkins, 1.301; George,
J»07; Sisson, 934.

Owing to the suspension of betterments, extensions and improvements, caused
first by the inability to secure new money and second, by the war-time policy

^^f the National (Jovernment in prohibiting all new construction, except that

necessary to the prosecution of the war, there is at the present time and will

be for some years to come, necessity for betterments, extensions and improve-

ments, in excess of the normal. " We have, in one sense, been living on our fat,

Ave have been calling on otir power plants, our tracks, our cars, to carry more
than their normal amount, of load, and we have taken chances of breakdowns
and interruptions to service which, in normal times, we should not do. That
means that these properties, at the present time, are below par. that they are

not developed to the extent that they should be normally to handle the volume
of business which they now transact. To meet that situation and to adequately

serve the public we must not only meet future extensions but we must make up
for what we have failed to spend in the last four years so that the demand
for additional capital during the next four years, if we are to adeciuately serve

the public, must be above normal to offset the four years which are below"
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(Bradloe. GOT); ;iml agaii), "* * * f,,ii iinin-ovenieiits hjivo not been made
since 1914 aud 191o. They (3.j typical companies) have skimped wherever
tliey could * * *. Tliere are a great many deferred maintenance charges to
he taken care of as soon as they get on their feet again " (Erickson, 28(K)).

In addition, the introduction of many imjirovenients in service, involving
e<-on(>my in ojx'ration and increase in tradic. involves additional caiiital ex-
iKMidiliires. " Tlie gri'at (luestions before the railways to-day are: getting new
money, and adopting a comineiiensive policy providing for rehabilitation of
the properties other than making repairs. * * * The successful comiianies
to-day are those that have rehabilitated in the past few years" (Heeler, 4.S.S4).

" If the industry were one of expanding revenues that could command plenty
of ca)>ital, 1 luive no doubt economies could be effected by extensive reconstruc-
tion iirograms, but capital cainiot be had under present conditions " (Ruliock,
1877).

For statement as to lack of credit to finance purchase of improved
apparatus and equipment see lUirry, 1120, 1121; Heulings, 1149.

This need for new capital affects uot only (he industry as a whole, but each
individual enterprise. It appears from the statement of Mr. H. (J. Bradlee
(."98>. th:',t f(U- a tyiiical group tif piililic utilities, the new capital requirements,
over a range of years, has been four dollars of investment for each one dollar
of increased gross revenue.
The ability of electric railways to meet increased cost of service cause<l by

higher prices, longer rides, the inauguration and extension of transfer privi-
leges, more stringent service requirements and improvements in comforts and
conveniences, without excessive increases in fare, has been due to the possi-
bility c)f raising new caiiital, which permitted the introduction of improved
apparatus, materials and melluxls.

What the public requires from private enterprise enlisted in public service,
is, first, capita', and second, initiative and managerial service. The price
which must be paid for these is dependent upon credit, and credit varies,
first, with the degree of assurance of the integrity of the investment, and
second, with the degree of assurance of the return upon the investment.

See discussion of effect of State giuirantees ujion cost of capita! Xash
19G2 ; See also Foss, 2S?A.

Two factors control this assurance,—the legal protection afforded and the
public attitude towards the investment. They are interdependent ami both
are essential.

I'.y integrity of investment is meant its return undiminished to the investor
at tile end of the period of its public use. This integrity is assured in the first

instance by the contract, agreement, franchise, or statutory law under which
private enterprise uiulertakes to perform public .service. The crux of the pro-
tection so afforded as it afl'ects integrity of investment is term or period.

Since local transportation is a continuing need of conununities, and there is

not now, or in the caU-ulalde future, any prospect of transportation on rails be-
ing supplanted, the public use of the investment Mill terminate only when the
comiuuiHti-es themselves shall suiiply the investment, or shall contract with
]iersoiis other than the original itivestors for its snpidy.
The term of the legal aulliority under wliicli ju-ivate enteriirisc^ jierforms local

traiisiiortation service, should therefore be limiteil by oih^ or other of these con-
tingencies and by notlntig else, and the investment required sliould be i»rotected
by provision for its return, undiminished, to the investor, u))on the occurrence of
either contingency.
When the limit of l«>gal»iiulliority is fixed by .sjiecified lapse of (iiue. and no

jirovision is made for the return of investnu'ut, it can be i)rotected oidy through
the amortization dtiring the life of the autli<u-ity, of the difCerenct" between the
(irigiual investment and the estimated scrap \alue iit the expiration of the term.
Such amoitiz-ation is not jiossible, except through the fares received. The
short«'r the term, the l.Mrger the annual contributions from fares. Such amorti-
zation has been impossible under any rate of fare that has prev.iiled in the
industry. "No rates of fare have ever been alhtwed which will amortize the
value of physical jiroperty to its scraj) value within the life of the determinate
franchise" (Mortimer. 2:!41 ). It may be assumed that to provide for amorti-
zation under term authority would entail a rate of fare so high as to dis-
courage the use of the service and prevent the utility from performing its

complete function.
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'I'liis piiiici]ilt> of the ainoilizaliou of investment uecossary for its prolecfion
inidoi- ii icrni fiMiichlse is recognized in (lie 'J'a.vler ordinance under wliicli tiie

("Icvcland Uuilway Company is operated, as is tiie effect of sucli amortization
upon the rate of fare. Here it is provided tliat if the Rrant, wliich has a life of
twenty-live years, be not renewed by (be city before llic expiration of tlie nrs;
leu years of its life, the hiKliest rate of fare permitted in the schedide shall z>>

into effect, in order that llie surplus above the cost of service shall provide fo:-

niiioitization of investment (Stanley, 1GS4). Delos F. Wilcox favors amortiz;;-
lion uncU'r service at cost plans (3G0(), .3091 ).

An authority to ])erform service, limited only by purchase amply protects the
community from the failure of the enterprise to prrtvide proper service, sin<'<

it makes it possible (o oust the derelict performers in the only two ways whicli
insure continuance of service, i. c, by the taking over of the sen-ice by the ])ubli;

,

or by the authorized agents of the public. Such an arrangement prevents tli<'

hiatus in the development of electric railway sj-stems, that almost invariably
accompanies the approaching end of term francliises, guards against deteriora-
tion of service during the same period and prevents the costly disturbance of the
relations b(>tween communities and utilities that accompany the approach anti
the conduct of negotiations foi" franchise renewals, and insofar as it insures the
return undiminished, of tlie original investment it bulwarks the credit of the
utility. " I think the indeterminate franchise with the right to the city of ac(|uisi-

tioii and proper regulation is the only scientific form of franchise " (Baker, 2082).

This principle of protection of investment and of public interest as
eml)odied in the indeterminate permit has also l)een endorsed before
the Conunission by Tripii, ZA2 : Stuart, 573 ; Bradlee, G22 ; Nash, 1346

;

Culkins, 1377; Draper, 14."i2 ; Dohertv, 117S ; Bertron. 1570; Newman.
1G09; Head, 1S02: Creed, 2.557; Higgins, 3228; Wilcox, 3600, 3691
and Sanders, 42G4. See also Exhibit fded by Erickson. 2886.

_
A second necessary assurance of the integrity of the investment to be pro-

vided for by law is that any part of the investment represented by property
worn out becoming obsolete, or being superceded in the public service, shal'
be made good by the public.

This means in ])ractice that the property shall at all limes be maintained
through the contributions of the public in as perfect a condition as is consistent
with efficient and economical operation and that in addition, there .shall be re-

served from earnings such an amount fts will at all times equal the difference
between the value of the physical property and the investment. " So I say, it is

a religious duty to put into this depreciation fund as nuich money as is neces-
sary to njaintain the integrity of the property" (Cooley. 772).

See also Wilcox, 3.50G: Tripp, .528; Coolev, 760, 812: Sisson, 850. 903,
1014; Newman, 1.592: Nash, 18S9, 1000, 1027, 1075: Creetl, 2564;
Bauer, 4723 ; Beeler, 4839, 4844 ; Eastman, 5977. 5993, 5994.

The correct maintenance of an electric railway proi)erty means to tlie public
safe, convenient and economical service. The accumulation of an adequate
depreciation reserve, insures the full cost of the .service l)eing borne by tho.-u'

who receive it and its not being left a^ a charge against future patron;i.

(2) Adequate Revenue.
Tlie cost of securing priv.-ite enterprise, which includes both capit.d and

man.-igerial ability for the imlilic service is dependent in a large measure upon
the degree to which its ct)ntpeusation is aHsiorcJ. If the return be actually
guaranteed by connnunities, the credit ot which is good, the cost will be lower
than if it were not guaranteeil; if the rt'lurn be as.'^red by some deternrined
method of adjusting revenues to meet expenses, it will be lower than if

there were no a.s.surance, if such adjustment be automatic and not left to the
detennination of any individuals or set of individuals, it will be lower th.nn
if it weiv not automatic. It will further be effected by a.ssurance of con-
tinuity by provision against the o<rurience of periods during which return is

reduced or ceases.

See Bertron, 1549; Cooley, 7-54; Si.sson, 1006.

This assurance can be provided in varying degree i»y public subsidies, or by
llexibility of fares, or by both. '' The ba.sii; of compen.s:i(ion must be delenninell
so as to provide an a.s.sured reasonable return and a rate of fare so flexible
as to readily and automatically adjust itself to the cost of providing the service

"

(Pardee, 187).
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The testimony of witnesses appearing befoi-o the Com'uu.ssioii practically ail

trends to the establishment ol: the fact that there exists at present certain
situations in which service cannot be given at any rates which permit the
utility to support itself. "I doubt whether tliere is any system of transporta-
tion in a connnunity of 15,000, or 20,0C>0 people whicli v.ould be self-supporting
just as a commercial enterprise" (Bradlee, 043).

Wlietber, under such circumstances, street railway .service should be pro-

vided at all, is a question of .social responsibility and .social service, which
need not here be tU.scusseil. It is evident, however, tliat if it is to be provided
with private capital, something more than a.-;.surauce of return through an
iiutoiiiatic and flexible system of fares is essential,—that there nnist in addi-
tion be provided a method of making \ip deficits by contributions from the
public treasury. In other words that there must be a guarantee by the com-
munities of an income sullicieut, not only to nay the co.st of operation, but
also tlie return upon the investment.

It is, of course, inipossiblo to definitely define or classify those communities
in which electric railway service cannot be nrado self-supporting. It is cei'-

tain, however, that as the risk of .such a condition increases, the assurance of
return decreases, and that in consequence, the cost of private enterprise in such
undertakings will similarly increase.

Here, then, we encounter the principle that must govern the flow of private
caiiital and enterju-ise into local transiiortation utilities. The terms upon
which new capital may be attracted into public utility investment are con-
trolled by the investor. Money for this purpose is obtained in competition
with other industries, and will be secured only if the conditions surrounding
its investment in the public service are more attractive than those obtaining
elsewhere.

" You can make a trade v>ith a man who already has his money invested, but
you cannot make a trade of that kind with a man who is going to invest his

money next year imd the year after. That man will look at the situation in

the street railway field and compare it with the situation in other lines of
industry" (Bradlee. 015).

See also Stuart, r.Sl ; Xash, lOGO; Erickson, 2813, 281S.

The impossibility of fixing in advance and for any con.siderable length of
time, terms which will be attractive as against tho.se provided by other invest-

ment is at once apparent. The need for flexibility in the agreements l)etween
private enterprise and the communities is plainly indicated. " * * * most
of the trouble in street railway franchi.ses has grown out of too nuich rigidity

all along tlie line not only in rates of fare, but in terms and conditions" (Cul-

kins. 1359).
"The cost of money is affected by conditions which affect all other costs.

The law of supply and demand affects it jirimarily. * * there will be a
long period of tight money in which the demand for capitiil will exceed its

suppl.v " (Sisson, 012). To provide for anything but a flexible system of
determming return upon new money, is to run the risk of causing a drought
of new capital with disastrous results to the communities.
The investor being tlie final judge of the rate at which he will loan his fluids

for the public service, sufh rate should, in the legal authority, be allowed to be
doffrmined by the cost of money at thi- time it is nee(le<l.

See also Bertron, 15-14.
,

In the case of electric railways, ability to \my return deiiends upon the ability

to collect revenues—in other words, ui)on fares, .so that tlie fiexibility of re-

turn is primarily a rniostion of the fiexibility of fares.

The entire question of fares is a question of cost. Since costs will vary
as conditions of operation vary, both in reference to time and to the location

of the property, the attempt to fix a universal car fare, for all character of
service, or for like service, under dissimilar conditions, is not economically
possible, and was, from its inauguration doomed to ultimate failure. .James u.

Carr, lormi'r I'ublic Service Connnissioner l"or the Soctnid District of New
York, and for years a student of electric railway condition.^, gave unqualified
endorsement to this statement: "from the inception of the electric street rail-

way, there has been a con.stautly increasing service without proportionate in-

crease of remuneration" (2400). Chairman Ainey, of the remi.sylvania Com-
mission, stated that "because of varying conditions applicable to difTerent

roads, we may have five, six, .seven, eight, nine or (en cent fares, each reason-
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!il)l.v ;iih1 sovtM-iilly .vidiliiif.'- iidcfuiiit*' it'lurii" (40:r>). Sf<r('f:iry nf War r.:iU-ci-,

whose rainiliiirity \vilh tlic ( "Icvcliiiid siliiiitioii, is n-cdfrnized (lc(lar<'<l that " the

lii.ulicst point to M'liiiii fai'cs could he raised would \ii)douli|edly he dilTeniit in

didereiit coimmniit ies, huf there slio\ild he no mystery ahont it
"' (2!)7.''.). l'><>lh

Seci-etai-y I'.akei' (l.'!)4L'. 'AifS.i. :i01.'4) and Stn-et Itailroad ("oinniissioner Sandeis

(4L:.")()--1-Jr)l—Hi.")'J) <rave reasons for Cleveland's low fares, some of which were

entirely unconnected with the afrreemeiit tinder whidi the jiroperty is ojierated

and relate to fi:eojrrai>lucal location and trafJic characteristics.

Director of Street Hailroads Culkins, of Cincinnati, stated that because

transportation characteristics in Cleveland and Petroit are different from those

which prevail in Cincimiati, the service in Cincimiati was hound to cost mort,'

(l-lli.-)).

In Cleveland itself, wlien* fares are determined solely on the cost of service,

there have been ei^'ht different rates of fare in as many years (Stanley, lOS.")).

The necessity of tlexihility in the matter of fares is thus clearly demonstrated.

See also Mortimer, .j702 ; I^astnian, .5977.

The far-reachinji changes in conditions snrroiuidinfj electric railway opera-

tion were emjihasized time and time ajrain in the testimony taken by the

Connnission. This process of chanije has been constantly taking ])lace and
found its culmination in the upheaval caused by the war. It has constantly

d(Mnandcd gradual n>adjustnient, which the industry was, because of the

I'igid terms under which it operated, unable to make. This rigidity applied

not only to rate of fare, the evils of which have been noted by so many wit-

nesses (Wilcox, 3.>j7). It applied equally to operating matters as exempli-

lied in restrictive orders, franchise provisions and laws, and to rate of return.

Because it restricted the full exercise of initiative and enterprise and because

it made it impossible t.> bring price and cost into correct relation, it is the

princiiial cause of the i)resent state of the industry.

The credit of the electric railways cannot be established and ma'.ntained

upon a stable basis unless, in the control exercised by publi<! authorities over

their affairs, there be such flexibility as will permit of the highest degree of

managerial ability, and the adjustment of price to cost, both through the

automatic regulation of fares and the adoption of all proper operating

methods and practices. " * * * Every electric railway company should

be freely accorded the right to establis-h sucli rates as are necessary to meet
operating costs, including maintenance and depreciation and a reasonable

return upon the capital invested. If they are to be denied this right, it is

perfectly clear that no additional capital can be safely invested in electric

railway securit es" (Hurley, .j89).

See, also, Tavlor, 8.SS : .Teuks. 2GG4 : P.aker (quoting Tom L. .Johnson).

2906; Kutz. :{04t) : Xixon, 27.3.J-273S : Cooke. 4!)40 : Culkins, 1369;

Jackson, 4128, 4129 ; Babcock, 5507 ; Eastman, 6024.

The importance of a wide degree of latitude in the matter of tlu^ adjust-

nuMit of fares to meet new conditions caused by higher price levels, should be

recognized. The lu-oblem of fares is the ])roltlem of linding a rate, or rates,

which will produce at the same time the maximum of riding and the maxi-

mum of revenue. This has not yet been found and its discovery can come only

from experimentation. " This indus-try, in otlier words, has to organize it-

self, and in that process of reorganization, it lias to have a chance to thresh

aroimd. to try a lot of experimen s just as is being done everywhere—put in a

rate and if it does not work, take it out and put another in, because it is only

by these experiments that we are ever going to get the information which is

necessary to worlv out a solution" (Conway, 27S8).

See, also. Mortimer. 2337, 2.339; Conway. 27.53; Baker, 2974; Babson,

3072, 3073 ; Loring,.4804, 47S1 ; Nash, 1919.

(3) ADi:QrATE Kesi:rvks.

The cost of money used by public utilities will decrease as the likelihood

of lapses in the payment of return decreases. Halford Erickson. former Chair-

man of the AVisconsin Railroad Commission and an economist of note, testi-

lied that " the cost of capital in the utility iiehl is measured not by the in-

come basis upon which the securities are svUing, but * * * by what you

must have in the way of net earnings behind the securities in order that they

may sell on a normal btis-is "' (2804).
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Caivfiil investors in bonds ni;iko it n rnlc to rc(|uiiv caniin^jrs, altor the pay-
ment of oiieratinj? expenses and taxes, of twice the amount of the fixed charges,
in order that their bonds may l»e j)rotected.

Tliis iirotection from lapse in payment can be afl'orded by a comliination of
two methods, lirst the provision for the automatic fixing of fares to meet
costs, and the accunudation of sudi a surjihis oi- res-erve as will i)erniit the
[layment of return during this period of readjustment. Tiie general endorse-
ment of the State Commission form of regulation liy witnesses l)efore the
Connnissioii referred to on jiage 1'.M> of this brief, is in many instances quali-
fied by the ol)jection arising from delays in Conunission decisions.

See Nash, 1344; Hedges, l.")29; Mortimer, 2190, 2203, 2209; Fcss, 2304;
(iuackenbush, 23.".!>, 2:?(5(», 2301, 23(53; Sisson. 922, 1012; Tingley,
lOSO; Henry, 12!>."i: Carr, 2447: Schadddce, 2473. 247(5. 2494. 2499;
H. C. Clark, 2(513 ; Jenks, 2(j00 ; Conway, 2700 ; Krickson, 2SS1.

^^'hatever niay be the cause of such delays and however unavoidable they may
i>e, they result in a loss of income to the companies during the period between
aiiplication for increased rates and the time at which they may l)e granted. In
an industry the returns in which are limited, this acts to deprive the investor
of his just return during greater or lesser periods -Jtnd so adds to the cost of
caiiital and lessens the industry's credit.

For the establishment of credit on a liasis which will attract capital at Its

loviest costs, fares must be automatically regulated so as to do awaj' with
vuch delays, and there must be further protection alTorded by a sufficient reserve
fmid to take up the slack and insure continuity of return. As Professor Cooley
so well defined them (S12) such reserves are in reality "surge" tanks, which
i isure an even flow of return and prevent violent agitation in the financial

r'Jrairs of public utilities.

In the private operation of public utilities, the communities .seek not only
private funds, but that initiative, enterprise and vigilance in guarding the
interests of the undertaking, which experience shows is present in greater
degree than under direct public operation. It is these qualities that determine
the success or failure of purely private undertakings. They have a distinct

and concrete value, and if enlisted in the public service, nuist be given a reward.
They attach to the investment and cannot l)e satisfactorily or profitably de-

tiuhed therefrom. In private business their usofiUness and their degree of

ediciency may be deduced from the annual balance sheet of the Itusiness. Their
reward is then determined by the statement of profit and loss, and if they are to

be enlisted in the public service, their reward must l)e similarly detormined.
Being necessary to tlie successful conduct of public utilities conducted by private

enterprise, provision for their renuineration must be made in the rate of return
since they should be an accompaniment of investment.

The problem presented is to secure a measure by which their reward shall

be determined. Undoubtedly this is to be found in clliciency of ojieratiou.

It is not, however, apparent that at the present time efficiency of operation

can be determined by the rate of fare in effect, nor by the cost of operation.

If the costs of operation and conditions of o]ieraliiin were stabilized, so as to

permit the setting up of standards, not for tiie industry, which will always be
impossible but for particular ]iroi)erties, it might be possible to base reward on
(ilher rate of fare or cost of ojieration. At the present time there is no pro.spcct

that standards of this kind can be created. It, therefore, seems evident that

the reward must be given by an addition to the return over and above what the

actual cost of the needed money may be if it were not to be accompanied by the

initiative, enteriu'ise and vigilance which is sought.

Pi-actically, this may be arrived at liy a proper division in the nature of the

securities authorized as between stx-ured dt'bt and sliares. The secured debt

may be assured a fixed return while the .shares may be a.ssured a fixed return

ami ])ennitte(l a higher return, the limit of such higher return to be agreed

upon.

See H. C. Clark, 2.".9() ; Pobinson, j.j40, .")49, .".".(^.9; Maltbie, G074.

From the principles governing the attraction of new capital into the

industry, may be deduced those which should govern the investment already

made in electric railway properties " * * * rates should be determined not

by ancient histoiv but by what is devoted to llie public use" (Quackenbush,
2413).

100043°—20—vol. 3 10
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Tlic ascoiUiiiimciil of investment by methods {,'overnod by the right of the

invt'slor (o n'ccivo back his iiivestmonl undiminislicd, at Ihc expiration of the

ptM-iod of i)Ui)l!f use, and Ins cntitlcnicnl to a fair return for its use in tlie puhli'-

service durinji the period of its investment, must be tlie foundation of readjust-

ment. This (l(>lernnnation luiviiif; iteon made, the investment found must l)e

accorded tlie same treatment as is mjtvssary to attract new capital to the

business.

(4) rrni.ic ('o-oi->Ki!.\Tiox.

Legal protection of electric railway investment is inadequate unless there

be recognition by both the private enterprise and the public of the mutual

obligations underlying satisfactory relations between the two parties aL

interest. Tliis is equally important to both the public and to the ulilii,.

Speakinj,' from the public standpoint, Secretary Baker said to your Connnission :

"Xo street railway settlement can be succe.ssful which is not understood in its

details and approved by the people" (2927). Speakin.i;- from the investors'

standpoint, Francis H. .Sisson, vice-president of one of the largest l)anks in the

country, declared that " It is certain that unless there is a widespread change

in public attitude towards public utilities, the security buyer will not hazard bis

money in such ventures" (913). "There lias got to Ije a basic principle under-

lying'the relation between a comnmnity which is served by an electric railway

and those who are interested in this property, and that has got to be simply one

of fair dealing," is the statement of Frank J. Sprague (2151).

Tlie success of such modern systems of relations as were descril>ed before the

Commission was ascribed to the co-operation that prevailed l»etween the public

and the utility. " Confidence between the people and the company is the key-

note of our success," said President John J. Stanley, describing the Cleveland

situation (1695). '"A considerable proportion of the success of the company c;in

be attributed to the good will of the public," said C. J. Joyce, in behalf of

President T. E. Mitten, of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company (4551).

W. C. Culkins spoke similarly for the Cincinnati plan, while Secretary Baker
summed up the direct effect of public co-operation on operating costs in these

words :
" In the rehabilitation of property and in making of extensions and new

additions to street railway properties and in the purchase of equipment the

throwing away of eqtiipment before it is really obsolete when it has simply
ceased to be pleasant as a matter of taste, and all that sort of thing, that all

that is wasteful adds to the general burden which in the last analysis gets back
to the car rider" (2981).

See also Culkins, 1392, 1402; Hedges, 1523; Is'ewmau, 1609; Stanley.

1689; Xash, 1891-1892; Head, 1794: Schaddellee. 2191; Baker, 2938,

2966; Kutz, 5054; Higgins. 3229; Ainey, 4044; Walsli, 4.303, 4304,

4305 ; Loring, 4824 ; Beeler, 4S5S ; Cooke, 4911 ; Babcock, 5505.

The degree of co-operation necessary for the successful private operation of
electric railways must be based.

First—upon such degree of public control and regulation as will permit
of public supervision over the affairs of the utility, and.

Second—upon complete and continuing publicity as to these atiairs.

It is necessary, in the first place, to establish in the public mind the proper
concept of the nature of public service performed by private enterprise, and, in

the second place, to keep that concept clear. This concept seems to be that the
service being used by the public, all of its costs are paid for by the public, and
that of these costs the investors are receiving no more than is necessary to
secure for the public the capital whicli they furuLsh and the .service wliich they
perform.
The establishment and maintenance of this relationsliip betv\-een private en-

teiiirise and the public is the duty of the public authorities, and will depend
in a large measure upon their devotion to their duty and their faithfulness to

their oaths of oflice.

(B) Methods of Adjusting Revenues to Meet Expenses.

If the electric railway is to be kept going and growing it is obvious that the

revenues must equal the full cost of service, including the necessary cost or

return on money irivested. Both ends nnist meet: either revenu-. s must be
increased or expenses reduced. Both methods require the permissien and co-
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Ulceration of the pubJic. The po.ssibilitie.s and Iiuiiiatii>u.s of siuh iiu'ihod.s form
the practical aspect of the problem which exists irrespective of wiiatcver
agency—private or public—may render the service.

(1) IXCKEASE IN IlEVKMK.

The desirable kind of increase in reveJiue comes from increased ijntronuffc

rather than inercascd farc-i, as it is tiie volume of revenue that must meet the

volume of cost of service. The metliods discus.sed before the Commission and
the experiences under each method may be summarized under suital)le headings.

(a) Increase in Flat Rate.

An increase in the existing unit rate of fare is the obvious method of provid-

ing relief promptly. It was so reconnnended as the immediate solution by a

large numlier of witnesses.

Taft, G; Tripp, .142; Hurley, .".SS : I'.radiee, f^W ; Cooley. SIO. S20-1

;

George. 871, 873: Siss«.n. 1U13; Tingley. in*)2; liarry, 112S ; Storrs,

1294. ]29.j; Hedges, ]4'.i5. 1.53:3; Berir.m, l.")44; Newman, IGOl;
Ferguson, KJ73 ; Shoup, 1731; Fagan, 17".2; F.ullocl<. 1S33 ; Foss, 2300-
2323, 2324; Morthner. 23.'')G-23.j7 ; (.2uackeni)usli, 238S-23S9 ; Carr.
2444; Schaddelee, 24S(t. 2.">l.j ; Insuli. 2-544; Creed, 2.").57. 2.5G0, 2.5G2

;

Clarke, 2-589, 2G41 ; McKiniey, 2707; Conway, 27.56, 277G, 2779, 27SS;
Babson. 3119-3131; Higgins, 3227; McFarland, 3910;

but recognized a.s not providing n permanent solution to the problem.

"Permission to increase the fare on the basis of the present relationship

is entirely inadequate. Tliat does not solve the problem. The problem is

one whicii requires a sound b;isis upon whicii to rest, but which permits of

different .solutions in different loLalities" (Tripp. 458). (Sec also 475 and
488.)

lucroiise in faros ".should be recognized as a temporary exi^eiUent

})enduig a valuation of properties and the granting of a fair return on that
valuation by .some elastic easily adjustable, automatic .system, and that is

what I think should be striven for" (Bertron, 1.544

K

" Present conditions are such that emergency relief has to be granted,
* * =•= we will have to iio through a two year experimental period. We
may have to change from a Hat form of fares to a distance tariff plan.

In any eveiit, if we are going to commerciiilize the Inisiness we have to be
l)hu-e{l in a po.sition where we can manufacture our product, Uiuuely, seat

miles, at the lowest possible co.st. and then be accorded the necessary free-

dom to sell those seat miles to our customers" (Mortimer, 2.33G. 2337).

"A simple remedy" (in the present emergency K "is to increase your
Hat unit of fare, and that, I think, is what the industry will have to do.
* =• Wliether that will solve the question is a far more serious matter

"

(Conway, 277G).
"The only solution is to raise rates of fare to a point where street rail-

ways can live and until some scheme of premiuniizing good management
antl economical opei'ation can be devised" (Doherty. 11G2).

"I would recommend iin increase in fare * * * to tix them up so

they can keep on .serving tlie public. That will give ample time to make
investigation of the aclujil nec»<.l.s of the different companies. An increase
in fare alone woidd be in the nature of a palliative" (Cooley, 810, 811).
(Set^ al.so recommendations of Secretary Baker. 3001, 3; and Wilcox, .5551.)

A sunnnary of the cities in which fares have been lncrea.sed, revised to

August 9. 1919, showing the name of city, population, company' operating and
date of increase, tiled as an exliibit by tiie Association (4379) shows

Cities in which fares Number
were increased to

—

of cities.

10c 39
9c 1

8C 13
7c 99
6c ISO
5c. (reduced tickets alinlislied > .50

382
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WImto Hires liiivc iilrcady been iiicrciisctl ii forrcsjpoiMliii;? iiicrciise in revomie
ll.lS not (l('Vt'l<>l)C(l.

Tan, 112; Tripp, 47.",; Claris, 718; Cuolcy, ,S17; Fox, 3153; MacLeod,
4193.

In any inoroaso in unit jn-ic(> (hero is a point wlioro tlio law of diininisliiii}?

i-olniMis will sot in and llicrc will 1)0 a loss oC car I'idcrs (Tayio)-, KV.) ; C!iill<ins,

l.'i72; Ingram, 3271), Tliis dclinitc practical limitation is dcfinc/d by Conway
as follows

:

Ten i)er cent revemie increase in raise in fare from .5c. to Gc. instead of
llieoretical 'JO'a (2703). ^'t'/c-2o% revenue increase in raise in fare from
.Ic. to 7c. (27G(]).

Storrs states that with an increased fare over and above six cents there is an
inci-casinj^ loss in patrona,t;o (1320). Secretary Baker does not belieA^e that a
niininmni rate of fare much over five cents is economically Justifiable because
the point of maxinuim return is tlKii exceeded ( 298n-3(«)(; ) . Kot;er liabson
concludes with reference to the Bay State experience that ten cents is the
point of saturation (3124). (Jeneralization in such estimates is admittedly
diflicult.

Storrs, 1249; Culkins, 1401; Conway, 2707.

While the hearinj^s were in progress the Association gathered together data,
at the request of the Commission, as to the effect of increased rates of fare on
passenger revenues. A detailed tabulation of all returns received frcjm member
companies, to August 9, 1919, 12.5 in number, was submitted as an Exhibit
(4379). This Exliibit shows the monthly increase in revenue as compared
with the corresponding month of the previous .vear. The returns generally
corroborate the testimony of several witnesses that the Fall and Winter of
1918-1919 were abnormal due to the influenza epidemic, population displace-
ment because of the war and heatless holidays. Of the total, 74 comparisons
relate entirely to urban business. The remainder are returns of either inter-

urban or co-mingled urban and interuban business. Of the urban companies,
33 disclose increases in revenues commensurate with increases in the rate of
fare. Of these 22 are companies where the fare has been increased from five

cents to six cents; nine wheie the fare has been increased to five cents by the
elimination of tickets ; one where the five cent fare has been retained but an
extra fare charged in an outer zone; and one where the five cent fare has
been retained but a two cent charge made for transfer. There were no in-

stances where an inci'ease in rate of fare over six cents has resulted in a corre-

spondingly large inci'ease in revenue.

For detailed accoiuits of the experience with increased fares in manv
cities see Ford, 1020, 1027, 1033: Tinglev, 1051, 10.54-7, 10.58-04,

1007-9, 1091; Culkins, 137.5-5: I'ellissier, 147.5-8, 1470-81; Hedges,
1007-1.509; Bertron, 1.542-3; Stanley, 1689; Fagan, 17.50-3 ; Henry,
2051, 2054, 2060, 2077-9; Foss, 2292-3; Creed, 2.551-6, 2572; Conway,
2763-2784; Babson, 3124.

]Many of the witnesses before the Commission, however, expressed the
opinion that loss of patronage results from public resentment and voiced the
belief that after antagonism wears away, patronage would not suffer.

Bradlee, 636; George, 882; Sisson, 925; Doherty, 1158-60; Storrs,

1326; Newman, 1632; Schaddelee, 2514; Ford, 1033-4, 1041; PelUs-
sier, 1477-8.

Other disadvantages citeJl by witnesses are that high fares encourage walk-
ing and a considerable portion of short distance riders are driven away.

Tripp, 475; Storrs, 1295; Conway, 2769; Beeler, 4869;

that jitney competition is encouraged

Storrs, 1301-1317 ; Bellissier, 1481 ; Conway, 2770 ; Bauer, 4747
;

and that there is an absence of convenience riding

Conway, 2773.

A comprehensive summary of both advantages and disadvantages of the

increase in Hat rate method is contained in the Legislative Report on the Rhode
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Islam! Company cited in the I-]xhiliit—Electric Kailway.s—Reconnnendations
made by Investigating Con)niittees and Connnissions (35) :

"The principal advantages of the flat increase meihod are: Ease of
collection of fare, both passenger and conductor readily understanding
tlie principle involved: all passengers are treated alike; no change is made
in the method of identifying passengers; existing fare limits are not dis-

turbed; it has no tendency to restrict the spread of population to outlying
districts, and it does not tend to encourage congestion.

"The principal disadvantages are: increased fare of all riders alike,

exaggerates discrimination against short-haul passengers, tends to decrease
short riding with consequent loss of the most profitable business, tends to

increase jitney competition ; advance over present rate could not be less

than '^U^c ; tends to discourage extension and expansion by the utility,

requires making change for all passengers f>r a ticket system.
" It is the opinion of your Commission that a Hat increase in the present

fares would not prove satisfaelory, that it would exaggerate the present
inecpialities and would not relieve the situation to any great extent. The
five-cent fare limit in most cases admits of a length of ride entirely beyond
what The Company can afford to furnish, and even if the fare were raised

to six cents there would still be a considerable number of passengers car-

ried at a loss" (Report of the Special Commission for the Investigation
of the Affairs of The Rhode Island Co., March, 19IS. page 55).

The Association through its President and Chairman of the Committee of
One Hundred, has defined a proper scheme of fares as flexible and readily and
automatically adjusted to the cost of service

Pardee, 187

;

and elastic, subject to prompt readjustment to met^t changed conditions of

finance or operation

Tripp, 478, 4SS.

Tb) Zone f^ystcni of 7-Vnr.N\

The P^xhibit introduced by the Association giving a summary of the cities in

which fares have been increased, to date of August 0, 191U, discloses some form
of zone fare in the following number of cities:

Number of
Cities.

Citizens in which fares were increased bj' Zone Plan of

—

(a) Firvt Zone 1 mile 3c.; each additional zone of 1 mile 2c.; no
transfers 17

(b) First Zone 2 miles .5c. ; next zone 1% miles .5c. ; each additional zone
of IV2 miles 5c.; Ic. charge for transfer 5

(c) First Zone 5c. ; outside zones 2c. or 21/^0 6
(d) Gc. Zones 3

(e) 5c. outside city limits zone charge 3

34

The concensus of opinion of witnesses before the connnLssion was that a
flat rate charge for short and long haul is unjust and that a zone system is proper
from tlie standpoint of equity as Secretary Baker phrases it. " * * * I think

it would be very much wiser to make tlte people who ride 14 miles pay 10 cents

than everybody who rides half a block of the 14 miles pay seven cents" (3008).

Taft, 11, 12; Tripp. 470-47S, 500; Cooley. 820; Sisscm. 02(^. 034, 93G-40;
Ford, 10.35: Doherty. 1102; Storrs. 1313; Sboup. 17.32; Spragiie, 2155,

2179; Mortimer, 2330. 23.57: McKinley. 27(»0: Conway. 2770-2780;
Kutz, 3040; Rabson, 3124: Wilcox. 3010, 3040-19; Ainey, 40C7 ; Nixon,

3748; D. C. Jackson, 4171; Walter .lackson, 4008; Peeler. 4888-04;
Eastman, 0021-3.

The zone system is accused of leading to centralization or congestion of popu-

lation and reduction in suburban values

Clark. 079;Ceorge. 899; P.abson, 3125; Nixon, 3779-80; Walsh, 4312;

Bauer, 4744.

but this argument is denied as contrary to fact.

Sisson, 9.30-40; Ford, 1022-0; Storrs, 1.321-2; M<irtimer, 2209; Walter
Jack.son. 4070-80.
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Ill Tiicl in Klio(J(' Ishjiid (lie eriecl ol' llir zoiii' system h;is l)een to deeeiilrali'/.c

hiisiiiess and boom llie outlyhi^j; towns even at u time wlien traffic was falling
olT (Bliss, W. v., .''.440-14). Tiie economics of the situation are well stafnl by
Secretary I>aker.

" Tlie immediate effect nndonbledly would be to cause people lo move
ill (he tenements in (he cheap fare district. Tlw next effect of it, liowe\er,
is to decrease the rental value of outlyinjjj lands and then peojile find they can
reiil for as much less out there than they could downtown as the difference
in (he cost of (he street railroad fare, so that the effect of it i.s to disperse

the population" (oOlO).

Another disadvanta,cre feared is (lia( of impular opposition.

Cooley, 820 ; Kutz, 3031 ; Eastman, G023.

'fhis led to tho abolition of the territorial preference plan in I'ittsburgh,

—

(I'abcock, .~).j2f)) : and inililic demand for modification of the zone fare collection

plan in Camden (Bleakly, r>910).

There seems to he no question that unlike the flat fare the zone system
stimulates short distance ridintr. Beeler (4888) points out that wlwre six to

eight p-assengers per car mile are carried in this country, fifteen to twenty are
carried in London. In fact, reports from Great Britain submitted by Secretary
0.a:burn complain that the short haul minimum fare passengei's have a tendency
to drive awaj- those desiring to ride longer distances (.TO2.3, .5933).

" Theie are many different kinds of zone fares. It may be that t!ie methods
employed by some companies are not as eyuitable to the public as they might
be but the zone system and the measured service princii)le are universally recog-
nized abroad and seem to be giving the very best satisfaction there on lines

that are doing a much greater volume of business than the lines ai"e in this

country" (Beeler, 4894).
Difliculties abroad aiipear to ari^'o from disproportionately small initial half

penny zones according to the report submitted l)y Secretary Ogburn. This v,-a:i

the difficulty found by tlie Special ('ommission for the Investigation of the
Affairs of the Rhode Island Company, March, 1918, (oo).

" The zone sy.stem proper, that is, a continuous series of sliort lengths
of track approximately equal to each other \^ith a small unit fare for each
length or zone is not in use in this coiintry on any urban or interurban
electric railway. This system does not lend itself readily to the condi-
tions exi.s;ting in the United States. A modification of this system, how-
ever, con.s'isting of a flat five cent fare for a comparatively large thickly
settled area with zones outside of this area of approximately the same
length with a unit fare based on mileage is somewhat extensively used on
interurban roads. The zone system without modification is in the opinion
of your Commission entirely imsuited to (he conditions existing in Bhode
Island, and therefore will not be considered further.

" A modification of the zone system as above outlined appears to offer

the best method of solving tiie fare problem in the present ease.

"The principal advantages of this modified system are: The charge ap-
proximates service received, reduces discrimination against short rides,

has considerable llexibility, i-educes number of passengers carried at a loss,

affects only a part of the passengers and does not tend to reduce the number
of short rides.

"The princir-al disadvantages are: Diflieulty of identification of pas'sen-

gers and in the collection of fares; tendency to prevent spreading of popula-
tion beyond five cent fare limit and consequent congestion ; inconvenience to

passengers required to pa,\- several fares, and entirely new system of
fare and fare collection with which both the public and conductors are
not familiar.

" It is tlie opinion of your Connnission that a modilication of the zone
system along the lines above referred to will produce the best results and
operate nioi-e justly to all concerned than either of the systems without
modification. It is also the opinion of your Commission that no bad socio-

logical effects will follow the aiiplication of the propose<l system ; that incon-
venience due to the change will be reduced to a minimum and that the
charge for transportation will be as nearly proportionate to the cost of
the service rendered as is practicable"—Cited in Exhibit. Electric Kail-
ways—Recommendations made by Investigating Committees and Com-
missions (71).
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The same conclusion was reached hv the Connecticut Investigation Coniniis-
siou April 1, 1919 (28).

" It is tlie conviction of tliis Conirnission, and it tlierefore suggests, tliat
a carefully worked out zoning system, adapted to the varying local con-
ditions, but iisiuo the nickel as the iimt of fares for each such zone would
pro\e from a practical and psychological standpoint a just and satisfac-
tory means of increasing revenue, reducing loss, decreasing dis-coutent and
would impose upon the car rider only the just requirement of paying in
proportion to what he receives in service."

There is practically unanimity among those witnesses wlio favor recognition
of the factor of distance in transportation service for this type of zone system.
As Secretary Baker states:

" I have never been able to get the ditTicultles of the zone-system—

I

think if you start with the 5-cent fare, if that is the necessary fare, and
you charge another cent for riding an additional mile beyond the profitable
limit, it is perfectly unobjectionable.

" Divide the territory not neces.-'ariiy into two .'i-ctuit zones, bnl into a five

and a one, or a five and a two " (3017-18).

Retaining a five-cent central zone for such an area as five cents will l)uy trans-
portation is also recommended b.v the following witnesses

:

Sissoii, 1001; Storrs, 1248: IMerce. 2.j20; D. C. Jackson, 4174-5: IJeeler,

4887.

Wilcox. 3G4G-49. recommends a lower minimum fare than 5c. fur a
shorter ride.

Opinions differ as to what local conditions make a zone system plan feasible.
Walter Jackson states that " ideal places for the zone system beginning with a
rate to attract present walkers are such cities as Boston, Providence, New York.
Philadelphia. Cities that are not of that type are San Diego and East St. Louis

"

(4G70). The zone system is not recommended for Pittsburgh by Receivers
Fagan (1754) and George (842-0) ; for New York bv Connnissioner Nixon
(3748-9), or for Boston by Senator Walsh (4314).

(c) Transfer Charges.

According to the tabulation sunnuarizing the cities in v,-hich fares have been
increased to date, August 9, 1919. charges for transfers are being made in the
following numl)er of cities :

Cities in which fares were increased by cliarge fur transfer:
Number
of cities.

(a) Ic. transfer and Gc. fare 3
(b) Ic. transfer and 5c. fare 1

(c) 2c. transfer and 5c. fare 5

9

A three-cent charge is made for some transfers in Pliiladelphia. the number of
three-cent exchange points 1)eing 580, the number of free transfer points 320
(Joyce, 4511). A two-cent charge for transfer is in effect in Brooklyn, New
York, where franchises do not ])revent it (Nixon. 3721).

In Commissioner Nixon's opinion transfers in New York should bo miiversal
and free (3740). This is also the opinion of Mayor Couzens of Detroit (3320).
Secretary IMote, of the Indiana Commission, states a preference for a six-cent
fare rather than an extra charge for transfers. The claim is made that such a
charge is unfair in that it makes the cost of transjiortatlon disproportionately
high for a large portion of (he city's pojnilation who have to change lines but
ride a less distance than many others, in the report of the General Committee of
Fifty-live, known as the Tramway Adjustment Connnittee, appointed by the
IMayor of Denver. Colo., adopted May 28. 1919 (15).

Secretary Baker on the other hand states emphatically :

"I believe that the literally free transfer is probably the worst practice,
the worst difliculty that the street railroads liave to deal with. The problem
does not affect only street railroads, but it affects the riding public. The
man who uses a fraudulent transfer does not hurl the street railroad a'<

nnich as he hurts the other iiassengers v.ho have to pav for carrving him "

(2925).
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Tlic iM'Mii.v liinisrcr is iifi-fcct ly sntisfiicldiy to (lie in'oplc. " Tlic rom-

l»!ii:y iKM-roniis ;ni extra scfvicc for tlic iiiim wlio rides on two of its eiirs

i-itduM- than on<'. II stops for liini twice instead of once; identities him twice;

sill of its a<-ci(lent liazards are niultipiieil Ity lils heinu on cars twice instead

of once. It provides extra service for him, so that the discrimination l)e-

tween the transfer and nontransfer is a sonnd discrimination " (liii.jl, li9.")2).

l>oth sides of IJH' (|ni si ion ai'c slated liy tlie Iiiii)(h' Island Special Commission.

" Tliore is considerahle difference of opinirjii as to the advisability of a

cliar.se for transfers, some claiming: that llie free transfer unduly extends

the ienjrth of ride for the orijiinal fare, and also that even if the ride is

compai'ativeiy sliort an extra stop and start are retpiired as well us twice

the ((Hiiiiment used l)y a passeiijier in a continuous ride. On tlie otlior

hand, if a clmrse is made for transfers, tliere is imnu'diately a demand for

throufih service whicli may be perfectly just, but which if granted would
seriously interfere witli economical or convenient routing. A free transfer

tends to equalize ^Jie charge between different sections witliin the transfer

limits, encourages the spreading out of the population and does not en-

courage congestion. There is no general rule which may be applied to all

cases; each transfer question nuist be determined according to tlie peculiar

circumstances relating to it"—Report of the Special Commission for the

Investigation of the Affairs of The Rhode Island Comp:uiy, March, 1918 (55).

Questioning of witnesses us to the effect of charges for transfers brought out

the following infoi-mation : A charge of one cent for transfer with rebute did

not work well in Indianapolis (^Nlote, 3218). A one cent charge for transfer

will usually yield from three per cent, to five per cent, additional^ revenue
(Beeler, 4869). The effect of a two cent charge for a transfer in New York
City on surface lines would divert much traffic to rapid transit lines (Hedges,

1506). In Washington a two cent cliurge for ti-ansfer within and between com-
panies resulted in a 25 per cent, deduction in the use of transfers (Kutz, 3030).

(d) Introduction of Electric RaUway Express.

Increase in the usefulness of present investment to the development of ex-

press and freight traffic is one of the suggestions or remedies advocated by
Connnissioner Eastman (6001-2). Needless to say, this proposal will require

prompt co-operation of municipal authorities. Such a recommendation was
made by the Street Railway Investigation Commission of Massachusetts, Feb-
ruary 1, 1918 (Senate No. 300).

•'This Connnission recommends that the authority to grant permits to

street railways to become common carriers of newspapers, baggage, express
matter and freight, now vested in the local authorities, shall be transferred

to the Public Service Commission."
See also Exhibit—" Freight Haulage on Electric Railways, A. B. Cole."

See also Exhibit " Memorandum—Freight Haulage on Electric Railways,
Col. .Joseph C. Bonner," in general answer to the Commission's inquiry in

Questionnaire No. 168: "In what manner can general freight haulage on
electric railways be conducted to supply the new revenues that will succor

the present financial distress of such railroads and dispose satisfactorily at

the same time the question of having an equitable and satisfying rate of

fare that covers every angle and interest?" which contains some startling

figures on the possibilities of electric freight.

(e) EHinination of Dead Heads and Other Free Service.

Suggestion for the elimination of non-paying passengers contained in the

reconimendations made by the General Connnittee of Fifty-five, known as the

Tramway Adjustment Committee appointed by the Mayor of Denver, Col., May
28, 1919' (cited in Exhibit— Electric Railways—Recommendations made by In-

vestigating Committees and Couunissions. p. 4).

Free service is prohibited by many general regulatory statutes. The obliga-

tion to supply such free service, however, is provided in franchises antedating

such regulations.

(2) Decuease in Cost or Operation.

Being a regulated industry the electric railway is much restricted iu its

scop.e of operation and the economy with which it may render service. Its

routes and minimum headway are usually fixed by franchise. Its schedules and
type of operation are usually fixed by ordinance or regulation. In some juris-
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dictions every detail of service, includinf.' car desifin. is under siiecific regula-

tion. Much of its service is standby. It must supply .service when needed;
it cannot postpone delivery. Most of its cost of operation is for labor, whioli

it must pay by the hour and by the day. The criticism and commendation
of etficiency of niana.iremcnt liefore this Commission lias accordin;.'ly been in

very general terms. To lie sure, there is room for scientilic manajieuient in

the shops and in the ottice. The detailed fiperatinjc expense statement for the

industry (2709) shows how small a jiart of total cost these expenses comiirise.

Kopird for safety and hoiicsiy will also yield returns l)ui tliese also fall in a

minor category. By far the greater part of the cost of operation of a street

railway is now beyond the control of the management.
How, then, may opei'aliiig cost bi' reduced? Certainly little opportunity lies

in the direction of a minimum standard of comfort for labor, with its claims of

a $2,0(10 annual minimum wage. It must lie in the elimination of every burden
and restriction that is foreign to the imsiness.

(a) Elimination of Xon-Vrofitdhh: Lines.

It is- generally recognized that the operation of suburban extensions by urban
companies and similar methods of operation have a severe strain uiion urban
.systems (MacLeod 4182-4). Crosstown lines are in the same position. They
are a public convenience ratlier than self-sus'taining parts of tlie transportation

system.
Heeler saiggests (4S40) the discontinuance of sucli non-essential non-paying

lines, especially those closely iiaralleled by other service, stating that they may
be profitably abandoned or run as shuttle lines with one-man cars. Loring

(4779) points out that the discontinuance of lines is a feature of growing im-

portance. Secretary Baker (2906) suggests "If the railway cannot earn
enough, disx-ontinue the lines. If two lines make only enough to support one,

operate one and discontinue the other, upon agreement with the people as to

which."
It is only by an abandonment of lines and discontinuance of service that it is

possible to ascertain the measure of the social service rendered.

Abandonment of non-paying lines has l)eeii authorized in recent decisions

of public service commissions. Red Belt Line Railway Corporation, New
York Public Service Commission, First I>istrict. I*. V. \i. 1919D-36; re

Kxcter, Hamjiton & Amesbury St. Ky., New Ilamiisliire Public Service Com-
mission, P. U. K. 1919B-2."tl ; re Denver iV: Interurbnn Railroad Company,
Colorado I'ublic Utilities Connnission, I'. U. R. 1019A°43.'i; re Fresno Inter-

urban Railway C'onipany, (California Railroad Ctmimission, P. U. R.

1919B-GS4.

It should be noted that the argument for the retention of such service proceeds
on .social rather than economic lines.

The report of the Street Railway Investigati(m Connnission of Connecticut,

April 1, 1919, pages 2(3-7, points out that " If tlies;^ non-i)aying lines are

abandoned, factories and tobacco plantations already established would in

many ca.ses have to be given up and the residents along the lines would face

loss in value of property and increase in cost of obtaining the necessary lielp

and supplies. To permit such a catastro])he seems to this Commission uii-

justiliable. * * * In such cases the ('(tnnnission believes that b(>fore such
abandonment the towns most vitally iiit(>resl(>d should be given the oititortunity

to iiurchase and operate such lines before operation is stoppi-d." (Ciied in

Exhibit—Electric Railways—Recommendations madt; by Investigating Com-
mittees and Commissions, p. 27.)

The Public Utilities Connnission of Connecticut in City of Hartford "Six
Cent Fare Case" March, 191S, iioints out " It is unquestionably true that in tlie

street railway development of (,'onnecticut, certain remote and isolated lines an 1

extensions were built whicli are not and never have binn self-support in.-, bui

which are connected with and form a part of the respondent's present system,
* * * the abandonment * * * would be a very serious 1 »ss to the terri-

tory thus served, and a step backward in the general development of the Stale."

(Docket No. 2.jGr), p. 2.")—Cited in Exhibit—Electric Railways—Reconnnenda-
tions made by Investigating Connnittees and ^'onnnissions, p. 29.)

(b) EUniination of l^peeial Ta.re.<t.

Attention is particularly directed to the testimony and report of Profe.vsor

r,iil!ock (1811 to 1887) on the taxation of street railways. Professor Bullock
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coiuludcs thai; Uio llu-uiy that piihlic sei'vico corporations are iu possession of a
valual)l(' francliisc rrom wliicli llicy dcrivo largo in'ofits and ouglit tlioreforo to ))(»

especially taxeal, is untenable as alTeetinf^ re;,'ulated pultlie utilities. Tiiis con-

clusion conforms to tliat of tlie (.'onnnittce of tiie National Tux Association.

Where utilities are limited to a reasonable return upon the capital investment
any .special taxes upon them are sliiftod to the public and are a mere indirect

method of taxation. Professor Bullock concludes that street railways ouKlit to

1)0 taxed like similar enterprises inider normal conditions (182S) but if a serious

emergency exists wliidi cannot be effectively remedied in otlier ways, relief from
tax l)urdens is desirable. " Gro.ss receipt taxes or any otlier kind of tax that

other property does not i)ay
"

* is a "departure from the principle oi

equal taxation" * * '•which is not consistent with the tlieory of efim'l

taxation" (1829).
The total payments for taxes anil other contributions amounted in 1917 to S.07

per cent, of the gro.ss earnings. Professor Bullock states " This percentage would
be moderate in the case of a business where the gro.ss receipts, or annual turn-

over, amounted to two or three times the capital investment ; but it is exceedingly
heavy in an industry where there is a capital investment amounting to several

dollars for eveiy dollar of annual gross receipts." Taxes both in amount and in

l)er cent, of operating revenues for various census periods are sliov»n by Welsh,
('hart C-122 (352-358) to have steadily risen. The per cent, of operating ex-

penses paid for taxes in 1917 amounted to 10.11'; r. Z. W. Bliss, Tax Commis-
i-ioner for Rhode Island, states that taxes of the Rhode Island companies total

12i per cent, of the gross receipts and that tlie Public Utilities Commission has
recommended that all of these taxes excepting the property tax assessed by the

State, should be eliminated (3482).
There is almost complete unanimity among the witne.sses that special franchise

or license taxes should be done away with. Babson (.3084) points out that taxa-

tion of monopolies is proper but in street railways the monopoly is gone. He
recommends the removal of " restrictions, taxes and various forms- of ])er.secution

"

(3083). Beeler (4842) points out that franchises are liabilities and not as.sets.

The abolition of the fi-anchise tax v\-as recommended l)y the Public Utilities Com-
mission of Rhode Island (W. C. Bliss. 3414, 3452). Kutz points out (3039) tliat

the elimination of the four per cent, gross earnings tax will probably make a.

live cent fare possible in Washington. Couzens (334S-9^ sees no objection to

relieving the companies " of some of the mmiicipal charges like taxes, special

percentages on gross revenue, paving burdens, etc.. provided tlie community is to

benefit in fares and improved service." Higgins (3228) states tiiat trolley com-
panies should be relieved of the burden of taxation, as much, if not more, than
endowed colleges and other institutions of learning. Many of the advocates of
municipal ownership recommend the abolition of ordinary taxes and the contri-

bution through taxation of any deficits incurred in operation.

(c) Elimination of Imposts.

Under this heading may be cla.ssified payments by street railways for paving,
snow removal, street cleaning, bridge tolls and contribution towards the cost of
construction of public highways, bridges, etc.

It is generally conceded that the burden of paving is a relic of horse-car days.

A street railwaj- company should not bear all the burden of paving. In
the horse-car days, it was justified, but not now. It should rest on abutting
owners or the whole community, and not on the car riders. A street rail-

way put into any street vei-j- greatly enhances the value of the propertj"

and I think that enhancement ought to bear the burden (Secretarv Baker,
2970).

Paving charges should be taxed to the community as a whole (Xixon,
3767-8).

Paviuir taxes sliould be abolislietl. Thev are out of date (^MacFarland.
3954).

Paving requirements should be modified (Z. W. Bliss, 3485).
In some Instances the charging of paving costs against the railways is a

burden which in the public interest should be lifted (Ainey, 4084-4105-G).
It is an injustice to place upon the car riders the burden of paving streets

which are actually used more by the owners of automobiles (Beeler, 4899).
In Pittsburgh the court has relieved the receivers of the railway company

from the responsibility of paving charges and the obligation of_sprinkling

and cleaning portions of streets has been repudiated (Babcock, 5518).
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"Municiaplitiois should cousider tlic possible su.spen.sion or eliininati)ii of
miinerou.s inunicii)al burdens which are really indirect taxes upon the car
riders" (Babcock, 5oUo).

In view of the present plight of street railways, it is eulirt'ly desirable that
paving expense should be met by the entire community, rather than by the
car riders, even tl)ough the presence of car tracks in streets increases the
paving cost and upkeep (Eastman, G044).
The maxlniuni burd«ni that the comi»anies should have to pay, is the added

cost of maintaining the paving duo to tlie presence of the rails. Company
should not be relieved of all paving charges (ilaltbie. COST).
The burdens of street paving, maintaining highways, bridges, etc., should

be reiuoved (Iliggins, 3231).
'"There is absolutely no moral or economic or physical reason for the

paving costs " (Bal)son, 3076).
To make a street railway pay for paving is an old fogy way of accDUi-

plishing the pur])()se. but to state that all such things are' to be wiped out
without an equivalent of some kind would be most unfortunate (Cooke,
4935-G).

" Under municipal ownership, the paving charges could be shifted, as has
been suggested, and even extensions could be built, in part at least, if not
wholly, by special assessments of abutting property. That, again is a very
difiicult matter tn do in the case of a nrivatelv ov.ned railwav " (Bemis.
Crj.")}.

Not only is there subsiantial argument for the relief of paving charges, but
several of the witnesses are strongly in favor of assessing all the cost of street
railway extensions against abutting property owners. Lawson Purdy, Tax
p]xpert of New York, points out (0164-7) that '"for more than 100 years the
principle of paying for streets and street improvements by assessment of th.e

property benefited has been applied to greater or less degree in the United
States"; that "the same principle has been applied to the building of steam
railroads even though the railroads v»ere ])rivately owned "

; that the advantages
of so paying lor extensions of electric railways would be that extensions would
not be constructed unless they were actually needed ; and that by pursuing the
policy wherever practicable of building electric railways by special assessments
levied upon the property benefited, capital would steadily be- diminished until
ultimately the entire capital would be amortized and the railways thereafrer
can be run for rates sufficient to pay operating expenses and maintena'ices.
The City Club of New I'ork in a submitted pamphlet (6169) reconunends meet-
ing the future cost of subway extensions by means of assessments on the prop-
erty benefited. ^Nlaltbie points out (GOOO) that special assessments I'or the
buihling of extensions of electric railways is an idea worthy of attention and
that there is nothing that will develop the value of property so nuich as the
transportation system. Kutz (3064) l)elieves that "all pipes and conduits and
everything in the streets should be owned by the city aiul leased only by the
utilities that need them." Walter Jackson (46S0) believes that the right policy
exists in Cleveland where the realty pi^oplo pay for the railway extensions.
- The admonition of Secretary Baker is pariicularly timely (2080) : "I think
if your connnission were to point out the fact (hat in (he rehabilitation of
lirnpert.v and in the making of extensions and new additions to street railroad
properties and the purchase of eipiipmou, throwing away equipment before it

was really obsolete, when it simply iias ceased to be pleasant as a matter of
taste and all that sort of thing, that all of that is wasteful and adds to the
general burden which in the last analysis .gets back to the car ridei-—now that
sort of counsel of prudence to economy in iveonstruction and rehabilitation

and use of equipment and maintenance of projjcrly would. I think, be a very
helpful thing to .say to a great many conjuumities of this country."

(3) KroNOMiKS TiiKouciii I'l'in.ic Co-ori;i;.Miox.

It was tlie consensus of opinion of those who lestilietl upon the success of the
traction situation in Cleveland, that (his was occasioned through the fullest:

co-operation of tiie '."ity ollicials, public arid the traction utility. Jud.ge riehU-r
Sanders pointed out that the success of the Cleveland plan was due in addition
to liie exemption from bridge taxes, paving taxes, etc., to the development
of th(> skip-stop, fast schedules and pi-oper equipment (42."0-'2). Secretary
I'.aker pointed out that (he <.'ity of Cleveland eo-«>perales with the railway com-
])-.\uy in keeping v(>hicles off I he Iraek and in the introduction of alternate stops
and of trailer (ars (30112). I >r. P.emis peinted out that " eo-oofration which
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tlicic li;is 1m';I1 in Ch-vchiiMl hcfwccn (li<> Cily mid llic i;iil\\;i.v Iims (((('(•[((! iiiiiiiy

(•(•oiioinit's iiixl itrcvciitcd iiuiny mslly attacks on llic road, in oxrcssive |)avenit'nt

cliarKt^'S or excessive awards Ity juries in daniafie cases and many otlicr ways;
juM-nnts for turnouts and curves and so on, wliich really are v(?ry beneficial

ol'teii to the conipa)iy, and wliicli tlu; city can ;,'ive witlioul niucli cost if it feels

in a friendly atliludc'' (CirJT). ^Mortimer i)ointed out lliat Cleveland was tiie

tirst city to adojit Hie skiii-stop generally, and today maintains tlie liii,diest

si)eed of any surface electric railway in the country (5770-7). Th(! Kxhiitit—
Cost of J'Ufisoiocr TiOiisixnidtiOH S'crficc—Doolittle, introduced by the Asso-

ciation, frives in Chafder '24. p. .'581, a record of the chaii^'es in routing, termina-

tion of lines in center of the city, designated stops, increased schedule s]veed,

decieased accident hazard, control of traffic, short routing, etc., in (Cleveland,

which have resulted "largely during the administration of Commissioner I'eler

Witt, from a degree of co-operation between the City Counsel, the i)ublic and
the railway, which is unique in American cities and goes far to exi>Iain the

unusually low costs in the conduct of the traction business in Cleveland."

(n) Opcraling economics.

A'nrious operating economies requiring the sanction and cooperation of public

authorities, have l)ei'n sMggesred. Tliese may be enumerated as follows:

I'iiiit, One-Man Cai's.

Thes(> have been sti'ongly recommended by various witnesses as a device
for saving labor, reducing headway, ])ower, accidents and competition, and in-

creasing speed and riding habit.

AVilcox, 3GGr)-n; AValter Jackson. 4G50-00; MacLeod. 4225; Loring,

4805; Beeler, 4SGS, 4901-G; Bemis, G124 ; Higgins, 3247; ^lote, 3254;
Eastman, GOOO; Fox, 3158.

The use of one-man cars is also recommended in the report of Dr. Adam
Rhortt, British Columbia Elec. Ry., November 5, 1917 (4041), and the report
of the Special Connnission for the Investigation of the Affairs of The Rhode
Island Company, :\Iarch, 1918— (Engineer's Report, 28), both of which are
cited in the Exhibit—Electric Railways—Recommendations made by Investi-

gating Committees and Connnissions (54). The latter report concludes:

" One-man cars for city service are now in use by more than 75 systems
in the United States. Cars operated by one man have been used for many
years where short stub lines were operated in connection with other lines.

The new development, however, is for cars to give more frequent service,

at less cost, on pi'operly chosen city lines where traffic conditions are
favorable. * * *

" The public has been accustomed for so many years to seeing two men
in charge of a street car that its first impression is to deem one-man opera-
tion unsafe. As a nialter of fact, one-man operation has proved more safe
than two men operation where the boarding of and alighting from cars
takes place on the rear platform out of the vision of the niotorman.
* * * With a sharing of a part of the saving by granting increased
wages to the single operator enthusiastic co-operation has been met with
from enqjloyes. On systems where both one man iw-d two men operatici.

are in effect there is a waiting list for rights to the one man operation
runs. * * *

" AVe believe that the conditions on The Rhode Island Company warr:;nt

the introduction of one man service on a considerable numbei- of lines."

f^erond, Turn-Backs.
" Short Itning and turn-back service will permit the acconnnodation of twice

as manv people during the rush as where all cars are run through irrespective

of the length of line " (Beeler, 4848).

Third, Skip-Stops.

Application of the skip-stop insures a quicker journey and more comfortable
journey and at the same time leads to a considerable saving in power (Beeler,

4S5.5-6).

Skip-stops have been recommended by

Sanders, 4250-2; Joyce, 4490; Bemis, 6124; I^Ialtbie. 6088; Hanson.
3293; Eastman, 6000; and where service is frequent by Wilcox, 3G67.
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Sec also approval in followiug reports:

Report of llobert I'. Woods, City's Member, Board of Control, Kansas
City Railways Conii)any. Fourth Year endiii}; July 7, 1918, 176-7.

Report of the Special Connnission for the Investigation of I he Affairs
of the Rhode Ishmd Co., March. IIJIS, Euftineer's Report, 25.

•Report of Dr. Adam Shortt, British Columbia Elec. Rv., November
5, 1917, 41-42.

Street Railways in the District of Columbia—G.">th Congress—2d Ses-
.sion, Senate Document No. 197, March 8. 1918. p. G3-6(;. Cited in

Exhibit—Electric Railways—Reconunendations made by Investigat-
ing Committees ami Connuissions (G7-8).

Fourth, Rerouting.

It is of the utmost importance that the lines provide the shortest, (piickest
and most convenient routes. Through-routing to prevent over-lapping service
re<luces expense and congestion (Beeler. 4848).
Rerouting has been recommended by the Public Utilities Commission of Rhode

Island ( W. C. Bliss, 3414) and by the Street Railway Investigation Commission
of .Massachusetts, February 1, 1918 (48-54—Cited in Exhibit—Electric Rail-
ways—Recommendations made by Investigating Committees and Commissions
(22-23).

Fifth, Loading Devices.

Tliese have been recommended by Walter Jackson, 4G4G ; Joyce, 4487.

Sixth, Trailer Operation.

The trailer is also a one-man car and it is light and does not add a great deal
to the peak load on the power station and on lines where travel is very heavy
and stops fairly long apart, the trailer operation is ideal (Beeler, 4907-8).

Seventh, Honest Collection of Fares and Fare Registering Devices.

The.se are recommended by Eastman, GOOl ; Bemis, G124.

Eighth, Double Deck Cars.

These are reconnuendod by Walter Jackson, 4725.

Ninth, Lighter Cars.

These are reconnnended by Wilcox. 3619; Eastman, 60<Xl.

Tenth, Keeping Street Car Tracks Cleared of Traffic.

This is recommended by Wilcox, 3667 ; Eastman, 6004 ; Beeler, 4857.

Eleventh, Elimination of Street Congestion Due to Parking of Motor Cars on
Curb.

This is recommended by Ole Hanson, 3293.

Ticelfth, Assistance in Staggering School and Shopping Hours.

This is recommended by Ole Hanson, 3293.

(b) Regulation of Vchicnlnr Traffic.

It is likewise the concensus of opinion that regulation of motor bus competi-
tion is i»roper, that operating requirements should be no less onerous than those
imposed on street railways.

Mote, 3219-20: Babs(,n. .1115; Tliggins, 3227; Aincv, 4074; Beeler,
4857-8.

See also

Report of Iho Street Railwav Investiiration Conunission of Connecticut,
April 1, 1919, 24-25.

Report of the Street Railway Investigation Conunission of Massadni-
setts, February 1, 1918 (48-54). Cited in Exhibit—Electric Rail-
ways—Reconunendations made by Investigating Committees and
Conunissions (22-23).

and (hat there is a field for the motor bus in furnishing service supi)lementary
to the sti-eot railway.

Waller Jackson. 4725; Wilcox, 3G14 ; D. C. Jackson, 4147.
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Soo iilso

Report of the Street Railway Invcstiuntiou Coniiuissioii of ISIas.saclui-

setts, February 1, 1918 (48-54). Cited in Exhibit—Electric Kail-

ways—Kecouuiioiidations made l)y Investigating Committees and
Commissions (, li2-23 )

.

Wilcox points out (3G10) lliat under municipal ownership jitney competition

should 1)0 proliibited.

(c) l'roiiu)t Action hij ruhliv Authorities.

Such a practical program of rehabilitation is only possible by prompt public

coniieration. Homer Loring (4804) states "unless the Commissions are urged

to be broad nundcd al)out pcrniitting ex)MM-i)nonting in fares, I do not see how
the Companies are going to liud Ihe real road to their salvation." There has

been complaint that the action of regulating officials has been needles.sly slow

and that prompt action is essential.

Higgins, 3229; Sisson. 1012: Nash, 1344; Mortimer, 2269; Quacken-
bush, 2359; Schaddelee. 2476; Henry, 1995-6.

Henry L. Doherty (1169) states "We have not been hurt so much by Pub-

lic Utility Commissions even where they have shown their teeth, * * * but

we have'often been intensely hurt by delay." Conway points out that delays

may be obviated wliere regulatory laws such as those existing in Pennsylvania

and Connecticut permit electric railways to initiate rates of fares, giving

Counnission full power of review (2752).

(C) Plans for Regulating the Re/ations Between Communities and Privately

Operated Local Transportation Utilities.

A number of specific plans for the maintenance of correct relations between

local transportation utilities and the public were discussed by witnesses before

the Commission. Those which related to privately operated utilities were:

1—The indeterminate franchise.

2—Regulation through competition.
3—State control and regulation.

4—Community control and regulation,

5—" Servlce-at-cost " agreements.

6—Public participation in profits.

7—Public subsidies or guai-antees.

(1) THli IXDETEEMINATE FrA>'CHISK.

If private enterprise is to continue in public service these various plans and
theories must be considered in the light of the principles governing the

establishment and maintenance of credit, as discussed under IV. (A) (page
SO and following), both as tliey affect the legal protection of the investment

end the public attitude towards it.

As previously stated, the foundation stone of the relations between the

communities and the companies must be the legal authority under wliicli they

are permitted to conduct Inisiness. Since in practically all States the localities

alone have the power to permit the use of lughwaj's by electric railways, this

primary authority is the franchise, grant or agreement containing the requi-

site permit.
The " Indeterminate " franchise or permit, provides for the termination of

tho autliority solely upon the purchase by the community, or by a grantee of

the community. It bar- been previously discussed in this brief (p. 36) and
was generally approved by all witnesses. It is unnecessary to here discuss it

further.

'2) REGrivATioN Thkough Coii petition.

The principal reason for the public control and regulation of public utilities

is their monopolistic character. Competition which regulates both price and
quality in otlier kinds of business has luitil recently been considered, theoreti-

cally, to have been absent so far as city transportation service was concerned.
Practically, this, of course, lias never been entirely true, first, because it has
always been possible for a large proportion of the patrons of street railway
service to walk, and second, because the competition of other forms of trans-

j[)ortation (horse drawn vehicles, 'buses, hacks, in some cases steam roads) has
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not been eliminated. Latterly, owing to the development of motor transport,
competition of an exceedingly strenuous character lias been encountered.

Tiiis competition has led to the suggestion that the control of rates and
service exercised over street railway systems l>e entirely removed and that
these utilities be allowed entire freedom of action, so that there may be a test

of the comparative merits of transiwrtation on rails and transportation on
tires,—the fittest to survive (Bal)suii. oOTJ-3073). It may he pointed out in

connection with this proposal, that it is the almost universal testimony that

both systems cannot exist at the same time.—that one or the other must
eventually perish. If this is true, the survivor would either be left possessed
of an unregulated monopoly, or would once more be subjected to the same
regulation that now exists, but with an additional burden of debt caused by
the cost of waging the competitive war proposed, which debt would be unrep-
I'esented in the actual property devoted to the public service, but upon which
it would be necessary, in order to maintain the company's credit, and cor.-

seyuently its service, to allow a return. Unrestricted competition has enor-
mously increased the cost of steam railroad service. It would eventually
enormously increase the co'st of street railway transportation. It is to be
presumed that a method .so revolutionary a.s that proposed by Mr. Babsou, will

not, if for nc) other reason than the unlikelihood of its general adoption, be
recommended by the Commission.

(3) State ok Local Hegulatiox.

Authority to regulate local tran.sporlaiion service, is a imri <ii the police

power which resides in the State aloue. For a political subdivision of the
State to exercise any part of this power requires express delegation by the
State, acting through its sovereign legislature. Such delegation has in many
instances been made, and may, in all instances readily be made, .so that the
question to be decided by this Commission in framing its recommendations, is

largely one of expediency.
The arguments for State and local regulation may bo thus suniiuarized

:

For State Control.—Theoretically that it is removed from the influence of
conmumity prejudice, and is certain to be exercised from a more judicial stand-
point and with greater equity to both the communities and the companies

;

practically, it is in most instances more economical and more eflicient. since the
State can create a better and more comprehensive organization for regulation
at less cost. State control obviates the conflict of authority between communi-
ties that is bound to obtain when utilities operate beyond the limits of a single

municipality. It makes imnecessary the erection of metropolitan or public
utility districts in order to secure uniform regulation.

The theory of State regulation was subscribed to by the following wit-
nesses—Tripp. 19.J, with reservations .j.3G; Stuart, .j72 ; Storrs, 1200;
W. J. Clark, 715 ; George, 876 ; Warren, for the American Electric
Railway As.sociation, 891; Sisson, 9C8 ; Ford. lt>.37 ; Tinglev, 1070;
Mortimer. 220S. 22.j.") ; Carr. 2441 ; Creed. 2.")r)4 ; H. C. Clark. 2007;
Jenks, 2719; Conway. 278G; Erickson, 2S07, 2829: Mote. 3197: Hig-
gins, 3238, Hall, 4000; Eastman, G02.j.

For Loc(Tf Control.—Theoretically, that "'the electric railway problem is of
purely local concern," Baker (2958), and that the public which receives and
pays for the service should be permitted to control and regulate it; that the
cooperation between the communities and the companies, which is universally
admitted to be necessary to the most economical and eflicient operation, caii

only be secured if the i)ublic interest in matters of management and operation
is kept alive liy participation in the control of tb.e company affairs and cannot
be secured if control and regulation is removed to a non-local commission; that
public demands for unneces.sary service, extensicius and improvements can be
kept at a minimum only by the public's intimate knowledge oC the effect of
such demands upon tlie rate of fare, such as comes from local control, ami
that public as.sent to economical operating practices and methods may only be
secured in the same way. I'ractically that a regulating urgaid/.alion devoting
itself exclusively to one propei'ty is bound to be more eflicient than a regulating
organization the interest of which is scattered among a large number of prop-
erties.

The theory of local legulalinn was subscribed to l)y the following
witnes.ses: Stanley. 1703; Ciilkins, 1.30: Baker, 2947, 2058; Couzen.s,
3332-3335; Sidlo, 1029; Babcnck. ."OS.
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'Pile i»(issihility of <'ointiiiiint;' (he best fcMturt's of Stiitc jiiid Inciil i-(>;;iiliilion,

lliiouj^ii ii division of jiowci-s Jind duties was suir;r<'stfd |jy st^vcral wiliiosst^s.

SiicJi ii sysloin iilroiidy exists in UJiodo Isliiiid, where, jis exi)liiined l)y riiiiirnian

William (
'. Rliss, of llie Itliode Island ( 'oinnnssion. the municipalities have

piimaiy re},'uIatioii of franchises, j'ules and I'ei^'ulations, rontiiif? of cars, et

celora ; tlie compaines lieing I'iiven the I'ijjiit of ajipeal to tlio State Conniiission.

My. HIiss declai'ed Inmself to be in favor of such a system stating? his belief

that "it is desirable to liavo local or municii>al control in tlie first instance

esiH'cially in oi'der to offset local oi)i)osition "' (34(K^341()).

John A. Beeler, another witness, su.wested that the Stat(> Commission mi^ht
<-ontrol rates, service and accovintinfr, leaving; a de^rree of control with the

municipalities and expressed his belief that thei-e would be no difference in

effectiveness between such a i>lan and i-e.tiulation v.nder service at cost (488G).

See also Taft, 47.

'l'hat-th»> answer to the question of State or local regulation depends upon the

size of the coninninity as it affects ability to provide the necessary machinery
of i-(\i;uIation is the opinion of Mr. Morris L. Cooke, who said: "I lielieve in

buildinj;- up a stronjj; State Commission, but where a city is large enough to

re{-ain adequate technical advice, a good many matters in connection with the

reiiulation of local utilities ought to be in the hands of municipal authorities"
(4941-4942).

(4) Skuvice at Cost Plaas.

That service should be provided at cost, is not a new principle in the regula-

tion of public utilities It is back of all Public Service Commission regulation

and expresses the reaction froni the original conti'actual relations between
utilities and communities, under which fares were fixed and limited while
return was not. The application of the term " service at cost " to recent work-
ing agreements between electric railways and communities, does not clearly

describe such agreements. Tliey are, in effect, devices for automatically and
(juickly adjusting price to cost and embody a theory that is to-day almost
universally subscribed to by both the public and the utilities.

It is, therefore, not so much the principle back of such plans, as it is the

method provided for carrying that principle out, that concerns the Commission,
in its consideration of this phase of the traction problem. Among the witnesses
before the Commission there was no dissent as to the service at cost principle.

Such olijections as were put forward were aimed at the methods provided for

making the principle effective.

Some of the objections I'aised to service at cost plans described to the Com-
mission were

:

No suthcient guarantee of the integrity of the property (Mortimer, 2256,

570.^, and following) ; Tingley, 1082; referring to Cleveland Plan.

No suthcient provision for flexibility in rate of return (Mortimer, 2256).
"Lack of stinmhis to the ojierators to operate economically" (Baker,

2028), referring to Cleveland Plan.

Failure to separate renewals and mainteiumce into separate funds
(Baker, 2930) ; referring to Cleveland IMan.

Insufhcient power to compel extension of lines (Sanders. 42.53-42.58)
;

referring to Cleveland Plan.

Lack of power to control labor situation and so prevent strikes (Sanders,
4253-4258) ; referring to Cleveland Plan.

Limiting of fares to be charged (Head, 1803) ; referring to Dallas Plan.

Some of these defects occur in particular plans, and do not exist in others,

Thus, while there is no stimulus to economy, such as Mr. Secretary Baker con-

siders desirable, in the Cleveland Plan, some provision for this is made both
in the Cincinnati and Montreal plans (see pamphlet " Recent Developments
in Service at Cost Franchises for Ftilities "—Nash, filed with Commission)
which permit of further improvement and amplification. So also the complaint
as to lack of tlexibility in rate of return, has to an extent been taken care of in
the Youngstown plan. This is true al.so of complaints as to the separation of
lenewals and maintenance funds, the limiting of rates of fare, and the power to

compel extension of liuv^s.

It i.s to l)e supposed that the Connnission, should it favor service at cost, will

not attempt to outline in detail any particular form of agreement, but that it
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will render its (•itinioii as to llio practifjihility of cuiIkkIx iiif^ in such an agree-
ment, or in the statute law, provisions which will carry into effect the service
at cost principle. There is nothincr in the testimony which the Commission
has taken to indicate that it is impracticahle to accomplish such an ohject.

The communities desire from the companies service; the companies desire
from the communities an assurance or guarantee of the integrity of their
investment and of an equitable and continuing rate of return. With this as
a basis and with the experience under the plans already effective, it w^ould
seem entirely possible that the details of a plan to secure to each party at
interest its reasonable demands, could be readily worked out. The statement
of Mr. Secretary Baker conhrms this belief. "(Jet the Council and the Board
of Directoi's in the same roipui wiih all of the facts and all the ligures and let

everybody in the community understand what they are," he advised. " I be-

lieve that any community in America, will pay cheerfully and willingly what-
ever rate of fare is necessary to carry people on their street railroads and
to maintain good .service in their connuunities. if they are sure they are paying
only i)roper oiierating expeiises. j»roper maintenance and a proper return on
capital " (29GG).

The principle embodied in the service at cost plan was subscribed to by
the following witnesses: Taft, 15; Tripp. 4(50; Bradlee, 623; Nash,
1348; Culkins, 1421; Draper. 1450; Co(dey, 819; Sisson, 967; Bertron,
1566; Stanley. 1700; Head, 1793; Bullock. 1870; H. C. Clark. 2612;
Newman, 1591 ; Higgins, 3231 ; Wilcox. 3609, 3628, 3631 ; Nixon, 3778;
McFarland, 3952; Eastman, 6030: Maltbie. 6076; D. C. Jackson, 4134,
4135; Sanders, 4246, 4247; Sidlo, 4629; Beeler, 4882; Cooke, 4926;
Bemis, 6129.

(5) Profit Sharing Plans.

It is the modern theory of public utility service that it should be furnished
to its patrons at the lowest cost consistent with proper service. This theory
eliminates any id<'a of profits in the usual acceptance of the term. It limits
the return to the owners to the lowest rate at which private capital and private
enteriirise may be secured. For the connnunity to i)ut into its treasury to be
used for any j)urpose not connected with the operation of the railway, any part
of the revenues, exce]it general taxes paid by all business, earned by the rail-

way, must mulct the car rider for the benefit of the tax payer. It is indirect tax-
ation, and should be so considered whether it is collected in the form of
special taxes and imposts, not levied against ordinary business, or whether it is

appropriated from surplus receipts. The fairne.ss or wisdom of this method of
secui-ing nnuiicipal revenue, involves, as has before been pointed out, considera-
tion of social relations which is outside the province of this brief.

It should, however, be emphasized that this enforced contribution has an
appreciable eflect upon rates of fare and so tends to discourage the use of electric
railway service with its attendant evils. The effect of the elimination of special
taxes uiion operation is discussed elsewhere in the brief and it is sufhcient to
point out at this time, that the retention by communities of any part of the sur-
plus earnings of electric railways, nuist, under a system of fares adjusted to
rev(>nne have a similar effect.

There is nothing, however, in the theory of service at cost that interdicts a
division of siH'i»lus as between the operators of the service and the users of the
service. For the former such division should be regarded, not as a division of
profits, but as reward for the enterprise which has bei'U before delined as a com-
bination of initiative and vigilance. For the latter it is a reducti(Ui in rates of
fare, to which, under service at cost, he is entitled. It is this theory of protit

sharing which received the endorsement of many witnesses before the Commis-
sion, and which, imder IV, has, in this brief, been urged as one of the bases of
credit undei' private ownership and operation.

See Taft, 20: Tripp. 467: <\ioley, 816; Sis.son. 955, 957; Doherty. 1169;
Mortimer. 2262; Head, 1807 and before; .lenks, 2662; Baker, 2933;
Babson, 3099.

(6) PURMC SritSIDIKS.

The question of the subsidization of local transportation service under itrivate
ownershi]) and operation is a question as to the extent to which the service per-
formed lienelits the community as a whole. There is a wide range of opinion
among the witnesses before the Committee. On the one hand. Mr. Ralph Bauer

160643°—20—VOL 3 1
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(It'clared thai hcciuist' (if tlio " tri'iiieiulmis bonolits accruiuj; from the intcr-

<<iiiiimniifali(jn afConU'il " riders should be carried free, the couumiiilties assum-
ing: the eost of llie service ( 474li-4T4S ) , while, on the other hand, Mr. Secretary
r.aker slated that in his opinion it \v;is proiK-r neither to provide free service nor
to meet deficits in income from operation ( J!»0.''.-'i!)'J4)

.

The concensus of oi>inion, however, seems to favor a half-way position, namely,
thai where an<l when the cost of the service provided iu the most economical
manner is greater than the amount possible to collect from fares, and the social

need for tlio service is sucli as to demand its continuance under such circum-
stances, the deticit iu the cost of tlie service should be made »ip by taxation.

See Storrs, 3226, 12Sr»; Nash, ISoS; W. J. Clark, &')3; Tavlor, 839; Bul-
lock. 1S37: Foss. 2293, 2294. 231 >G, 2308; H. C. Clark, 2622; Conway.
278r> ; Bradlee, 643 ; Babson, 3098 ; Ingram. 3271 ; Couzens, :i314, 3348;
W. C. Bliss. 3414, 3465. .3467 : Bun-, 3831 ; MacLeod, 4222, 4223 ; Walsh,
4271 ; Walter Jackson. 4637; Lorinjr, 4809.

(D) Public Ownership.

It is not the purpose oi' the Connnittee of ue Hundred to present arguments
for or against the public ownershii* and operation of public utilities. It regards
public ownership and operation as entirely possible and subscribes to the belief
that in tlie settlement of the present problem the basis of the protection of the
public .should be the established right to, at any time, and with the minimum of
disturbance to the service, take over existing utilities and operate them (See
discussion of " authority to do business," p. )

.

A discussion of the comparative merits of public and private ownership must
at this time be largely academic, for the reason that the testimony presented to
the Commission showed that the obstacles in the way of the adoption of public
ownership were such as to indicate for most communities a delay in the read-
justment of conditions which would spell ruin for the industry and for the
service.

There are two phases of the public ownership situation which lu^ve a direct
bearing upon its application as a remedy to correct the conditions whicli
called the Commiss^iou into being.
The lirst is the legal and financial difliculties to public ownership. (It wa.s

testified that in New York State at least three years would be required l>efore

the amendments to the Constitution necessary to permit public owner.ship
could be enacted [Quackenbush, 23S0]).
The second is the state of the public mind. In tliis connection the actual

experience of the City of Detroit is of particular intei'est. Frederick F.
Ingram, a witness before the Commission, testified (3261 and following),
that although the general principle of public ownership of the city's street
railway system was adopted by the city, through the votes of its citizens, in

1010, and frequent attempts had been made to put the plan into effect, every
l^lan so far presented had been voted down by the electorate. This, as an
indication of the public attitude, is illuminating. It is emphasized by the
widely divergent views on the subject expressetl by the witnesses before tlie

Commission. There is no alignment which followed the connection of the wit-
nesses* with the existing utility comiianies. Those who favored pnblic owner-
ship can be classified as follows:

Public Utility Men—Bertrou, ir>4o.

Publicists—Foss. 22S") : Ingram. 3265: Wilcox, 3577. :35S6 ; IMcFarland,
3915, 3916, 3917: il. M. Jackson. 4315. 4316: Bauer, 4768.

Public Officials—Cotizens. 3305; Burr. 3793; Saunders, 4265.

Those not iu favor of public ownership may be thus classified:

Public Utility Men—Hedges, 1514: Sisson. 971: Storrs, 1333; New-
man. 1588: Pierce. 2523.

Publicists—Cooley. 8.33: DeBerard. 2528. 2.5;K>: Jeaki;. 21k'i6: Conwav,
27S5 : Sidlo, 4622.

Public Oflicers. or Former Public Olhcers—Taft. 12; Culkins, 1378.
1403 ; Carr, 2465 ; Kutz, 3045 ; Higgins, 3228 ; Loring, 4813.

In addition to those who directly favoretl or opposed public ownership and
oper:»tion. certain witnesi^es gave it qualifietl assent. These may bo classi-
fied as follows

:
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Public Officers—Nixon, rjTllS ( tlie ultiiuate, nui tlu* pre.'seat, .solution) ;

MacLeod, 422G (as a means of establishing; credit) ; Babcock, 5508
(public ownership, l>ut private operation) ; Eastman, G007. G02S
(does not fear it, but sees no reason for change).

Publicists—Hail, 4CK)0 ( only as a preventive of " high finance " and
"stock jobbing"); Walsh, 4307, 4309 (for the same reason);

. Cooke. 4'.tl2 (as a last re.^ort) ; P.emis, G12G (but would not have
Commission recommend it).

It may be a.ssumed that thi.s divergence of opinion among the witnes.-sL's

fairly reflects the present state of public opinion throughout the United States.
If this be so, then it is evident that an extensive and long-drawn-out cam-
paign of education is necessary before the people of the United States can
be brought into such an attitude towards public ownership as will make it a
workable .solution of the traction prubiem. The business of the Commission
and of the Committee of One Hundred is with the immediate crisis that con-
fronts the industry and threatens colIap.se of service. The ills of the situa-
tion cannot be eorrectetl by public ownership. Private ownership and man-
agement must continue for some tiuie and, with jirovisions for readily and
efpiitably changing to public ownersliip and operation, should it later be de-
sirable, the recommendation.>< of the Commission nuist neces.sarily deal with
utilities, financed with private capital and managed l)y jirlvate enterprise.

IDENTIFICATION OF WITNESSES.

A.

AiNEY. William D. B., Cliairman, Public Service Commission of Penn.sylvania.
Armovr, 3. Oc.DF.N, Armour & Company. Cliicago, III.

B.

Bakkr, Newtox D.. Secretary of War. Former Mayor of Cleveland ; City So-
licitor under iMayor Johnson; active in settlement of Cleveland .situatioa

nnder Tayler grant.

Baucock. E. v., JIayor of Pittsburg.
Bahson, Rogkr, Statistician, Economist, former I>irector Information and Educa-

tional Service U. S. Dept. Labor.
Barrt, John G., Sales ^Manager, General Electric Co.
Bauer, R. S.. Student of electric railways matters, Lynn. Mass.
Br.ASi.EY, C. Oscar, Repre.senting the United Business Men's League of Phila-

delphia.
Bkiolki!, John A., Former General Manager Denver Tramway Co., Electric Rail-

way and Traffic expert.

PjEmis. Edwari) W.. Economist, Rate Expert.
Bkutkon, Samuel R.. Member of firm of Bertron, Griscom & Co., New York

—

Bankers interested in public utility .securities.

P.le.vkly, Edavi.v G. C, Citj- Counsel, Camden, N. J.

Bliss, William C, Chairman. Public Utilities Commission of Rhode Island.

Bliss. Zenas AV., Chairman. Tax Commission of Rhode Island.

P.RAOLEE, H. G.. President. Stone and Webster Management Corporation in

charge of the management of many street railways and other public

utilities.

BiLLocic. Charles J., Former President National Tax Association, Advisor on
taxation to Massachusetts Legislature; Profes.sor of Economics, Harvard
University.

lUuH, William P.. Corporation Counsel. New York City.

C.

Carr, James O., Foru'ci- niciiii)cr Public Service Conunlssion for the Second
District of New Yoik State, previously with the General Electric Company,
and a manager of utilities.

Clark, Harlow C, Editor Aera, .Vmerican Electric Railway Association, stu-

dent of electric railway economics.
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Ci.AKK, Wii.i.rAM .1., Willi ilic (iciKTiil Klccnii- ("oiiipiiiiy for :V2 yonrs, pioiu-er

in c'le«.'tiic niilwiiy industry; nicnilter ('(•niiniltcc <>{ National (Jivic Federa-

tion ai>poinl('d to study nninicipal ownersliiit ahroad.

Clayton. W., Vice-l'rcsidont. San Hicfxo Klectiic Kailway Co.. San Iiic^'o, Cal.

CooLKY, MoRTiMKR E., Dean Collejie of Kn^jiiiccrinf,' and Ai-(liite<ture I'niversity

of Mieliifian, VaUialion authority; I'ast Tresident American Society of

Meciianical Kni^ineers.

Conway. Thomas. .)k.. Professor of Finance, Wharton Srhool of Finance, Uni-

versity of reun.sylvania ; Economist; Advisor to electric railway companies
in the matter of fiire increases.

CoNNKix, Ao:xANUKR T., Mayor of Scranton. Pa.

Cooke,. Morri.s Llkwkli.yn, Director I'ublic Utilities Bureau ; Former Director

Public Works. City of Philadelphia ; Made investigation of Philadelphia

sitnation which led to formation of City Transit Connuission,

CouzEN.s, .James, Mayor of Detroit, Mich.
Creed, W. E., Counsel, San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railway, Oakland, Cal.

CuLKiNS, W. C., Director of Street Railroads, Cincinnati, O. Former City

Treasurer, former Secretary Chamber of Commerce, New.spaper man.
Cummin, Gaylord C., liepresentative, Institute for Public Service; former

City Engineer, Dayton, O. ; former City Manager, Jackson, Mich., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

D.

De Berard, Frederick. Director of Research, Merchants' Association of New
York City, Publicist.

Delbridge. C. L., Secretary, Citizens Referendum League, St. Louis, Mo.
Doherty, Henry L., President Henry L. Doherty Company, and Cities S-n-vice

Co., operators of public utilities.

Draper, Walter H., Yice President, Cincinnati Traction Co., Cincinnati, O.

E.

ENGLt-ND, A. H., Vice President, Electric Service Supplies Co. dealers in electric

railway supplies and equipment.
Eastman. Joseph B.. Member Interstate Commerce Commission ; former Mem-

ber Massachusetts Public Service Commission.
Edison, Thomas, Inventor.
Ericksox, Halford, Member Hagenah & Erickson, Public Utility Engineers,

Chicago, 111., former Chairman Wisconsin Railroad Commission, Economist.

F.

Fagan, Charles H., Receiver, Pittsburgh Railways Co., Lawyer.
Ferguson, Carey-, Business Agent. Detroit Division, A. A. of S. and E. R. A.

Ferguson, Homer L., President, Chamber of Commerce of the United States,

President, Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co., Newport News,
Ya.

Fisher, Irving, Professor of Economics, "Jale University monetary authority.

Ford, A. H., Vice President and General IManager, Cumberland County Power
and Light Co., Portland, Me.

FoRGAN, James B., President, P'irst National Bank. Chicago, 111.

Foss. Eugene N., Former Goveruor of Massachusetts ; Manufacturer.

Fox, John P., Transit Expert; Student.

G.

George, William D., Receiver Pittsburg Railways Co., engaged in real estate

business.
Gillen, Charles P., ^layor of Newark, N. J.

H.

Hall, Thomas L., Chairman Nebraska State Railway Commission.

Hanson, Ole. Mayor of Seattle, Wash.
Hedges, Job E., Receiver, New York Railways Co., Lawyer ; Publicist

Head, W. B., Vice I'residenr, The Dallas Railway Co., Dallas, Texas.

Hepburn, A. Barton, President, Chase National Bank, N. Y'. City.
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Henrv, Charles L., ri-esident. Iiidiaiifipolis and rincinnati Traction Co., In-
dianapolis, Ind., pionoer in intcrni-han eleeti-ic railway fonstruction and op-
eration, former i're.sident. American Eiectric liailway Association ; Lawyer
and former ]Meml)er of ("onfrress.

Hkulings, William H., Jk., Vice I'resident, J. G. Brill Company. Manufacturers
of cars.

HiGGiNS, Richard T., riiairman. Connecticut Public Utilities Commission.
Hurley, Edward II., Chairman, United States Shipping IJoard.

I.

Ingram, F. F.. Manufacturer, former member, Electric Light Commi.ssion, De-
troit, Mich.

Insull, Samuel, Prominent public utility financier and operator. Trustee Chi-
cago Elevated Railroads, l»resident Middle West Utilities Co., President,
American Public Service Co., Chicago, 111.

Jackson, Dugald C, Professor of Electrical Engineering, Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, electric railway expert ; Author with David J. McGrath
of Street Ruihcay Fares.

Jackson, M. M., Lawyer, appeared as representative of James L. Key, Mayor
of Atlanta.

Jackson, Walter, AVriter on Electric Railway Subjects; made for Electric
Raihcay Journal, investigation of fare systems in Great Britain and Ireland.

Jenks, jERE.xtiAH W., Ecouomist, publicist; Advisor to United States Govern-
ment; Financial advisor to Chinese Republic.

Jones, Stiles P., Newspaper writer, former Secretary, Municipal Voters League
of Miimeapolis ; Expert for A. A. of S. and E. R. E.

.Joyce, C. J., Formerly connected with Pennsylvania State Public Service Com-
missioiK Repi-esenting T. E. Mitten, President, Philadelphia Rapid Transit
Co.

Kellogg, Charles W., Engineer, connected with Stone and Webster, Chairman
Committee on One Man Cars, American Electric Railway Transportation
and Traffic Association.

KiNGSLEY, I3ARWIN P., President, New York Life Insurance Co.
KuTz, Lieut. Col. Chas. W., Army C>flicer, Chairman Public Utilities Commis-

sion of District of Columbia.

L.

Lambert. Myles B.. Assistant Manager Railway Dept. AVestinghouse Electric
and Mfg. Company.

Lauck,
El

Lori;,.., .— , _ , -^ - , .., .......

sachu.setts Street Railway Co., has previously made exhaustive investiga-

tion of street railway affairs.

and Mfg. Company.
ck, W. Jett, Economist, Advisor to Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Ry. Employees, Former Secretary National War Labor Board.
iNG, Homer, Chairman, Board of State Trustees. Operating Eastern Alas-

M.

MacLeod, Frederick J., Chairman, Massachusetts Public Service Commission.
MacFarland, Greenville S., Lawyer. Boston.
McKiNLEY, William B., President, Illinois Traction System, Member of Con-

gress.

Magnussen, Leifi'r, Economist, Bureau of Labor Statistics United States De-
partment of Labor.

Maltbie, Milo R., Economist, franchise expert; former member New York
Pul)lic Service Connnission First District.

Mortimer, J. D., Pri'sideiit, The North American Co., operators of electric

railways.
Mote, Cabl H., Secretary. Indiana Public Service Commission.
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N.

NAsir, LrriiKit IJ., Kukiik-ci- ;iiul Writer, iiiciiibcr of SUift' of Stone aiul Webster
fur 24 years. Student of Service at Cost plans, and author of Some Jicrrnt

DcvcIopiiioilH in .S'crnVc at Cost Franchincs for Utilities.

Nkwicax, J. K.. r>ani<er, Kiiuineer, ruhlic Utility oi)erator. Associated at ^ne
time or anotlier with numerous street railway properties- inchidin« those in

New Orleans, St. I.ouis and lUrmiughani.
Nixon, Lkwis, (Jonunlssioner in eharjie of regulation. First District Public

Service Conunission, New York,

O.

Ogbukn, CiiAiii.ToN AV.. Kxecutlve Secretary, Federal Electric Ilaihvays C'onimis-

sion.

OcauRX, WJi.r.i Aji, Professor of Kconomlcs, Coluni])ia University.

P.

Pardke. J. H., President, American Flectiic Railway Association; President, J.

G. M'hite Management Corporation.
Pellissier, Louis, President, Holyoke Street Railway Co., Holyolce, Ma.ss.

;

General INIanager, Northampton Street Railway Co.. Northampton, Ma.ss.

PiEECE, Henry J., Former President, International Railway Co., Buffalo, New
York : Neitherlands Tramways Corporation, The Hague, Holland.

PfROY, Lawsox, Tax expert, former Commissioner of Taxes, New York City.

Q.

Quackenbtjsh, James L., General Attorney, Interborough Rapid Transit Co.,

New York City, Former Corporation Counsel of Buffalo, N. 1'.

R.

Rhea, William M.. Financial Secretary, Division 268, A. A. of S. and E. It. E.
Robinson, Charles K., Special City Solicitor. Pittsburgh.
Rosenwald, Julhs. President. Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Ryan, John D., President, Anaconda Copper Co.

S.

Sanders, Fielder, Street Railway Commissioner, Cleveland. O.
Schadelee. Richard. Vice-President and General INIanager, United Light and

Railway Co., Grand Rapids, ;Mich.. operators of many public utilities includ-
ing electric railways.

ScHiTF, Jacob H., Kuhn, Loeb and Co., Bankers, New York City.
Shoip, Paul. President. Paeitic Electric Railway Co.. Los Aiigeles, Cal.
Sidlo, Thomas L., Lawyer, Cleveland, O., former law partner Secretary Baker,

student of electric railway situation.
SissoN, Francis H.. Vice-President. Guaranty Trust Co.. New I'ork City.
Smith, George W., Actuary, Association of Life Insurance Presidents.
Sprague, Frank J., Inventor and pioneer in electric railway construction; built

first commercially successful electric railway ; inventor multiple unit con-
trol ; member Naval Advisory Board ; Graduate United States Naval
Academy.

Stanley. John J., President. Cleveland Railway Co., Cleveland. O. ; former
President American Electric Railway Association.

Stuart, Harold L.. President, Halsey, Stuart & Co., investment bankers,
handling electric railway securities.

Storrs, L. S., President, The Connecticut Company, New Haven, Conn., op-
erating street railways in practically all large Connecticut citie.s.

Sturgis, Arthxr, Electrical Engineer, Exi>ert for A. A. of S. and E. R. E.

T.

Tait, AVILLIA^r Howard. Former President of the United States; former Joint
Chairman, National War liabor Board.
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Taylor. A. Meuritt, Pre.sicU'ut, IMiilatlplpliia and WestcLester Traction Co.,

former Transit Comnii.ssionh'r of City of Pliiladolpliia. recently Manager
Divi.sion Passenger Transportation & Housing, U. S. Sliipping Board.

TiioMi'sox. J. S., Vice-President. American Bralieslioe and Foundry Co.. manu-
facturers of l^ralce slioes.

Ti.xGLKY, C. L. S., Vice-President, American Railways Co., Philadelphia, which
controls many jniblic utilities.

Tiupp, Guy E., Chairman. Committee of One Hundred, American Electric Rail-

way Association; Chairman. Board of Directors, Westinghouse Electric and
Mfg. Co.; recently Brigadier General in Ordnance Department, United
States Army; formerly engineer, Stone and Wel)ster; oflicer of many street

railways; Director of Interl)orough Rapid-Transit Co.: has participated in

the reorganization of several electric railway .systems.

W.

\Valsh, .John .T., Stale Senator, ^lassachu.setts.

Wakuen, Bkntley W.. Counsel, Committee of One Hundred. American Electric
Railway As.sociation.

Welsh, Jaiies W., Special Engineer, American Electric Railway Association ;

formerly engineer with Pittsburgh Railways Co. ; transportation engineer.
Emergency Fleet Corporation.

Westinghouse, II. H., President, Westinghouse Traction Brake Co. ; President,
Westinghouse Air Brake Co.

Wilcox, Delos F., Valuation Expert; former Water Supply Commissioner for

New Vork City.





TABLES AND CHARTS PRESENTED BY THE AMERICAN ELECTRIC

RAILWAY ASSOCIATION AND REFERRED TO IN THE
TESTIMONY OF J. W. WELSH, VOLUME I.

[American Klettric Railway Associatiou, o/lice of the secretary, & West Fortieth Street, New York, .N. Y.,
Jime Ti, 1919.)

Statnnent of income accoutits and optratitig txpcnsis oj 345 companies. Income account
for 12 months ending Dec. 31, 1918, compared with the 12 months ending Dec. 31, 1917.

Items follow Standard Classilicalion of
Accounts, Interstate Commerce Commission.

12 months
ended

Dec. 31,1918.

12 months
ended

Dec. 31, 1917.

Increa-se or decrease,
1918 over 1917.

Amount. Percent

Railway operating revenues (201) $.590,710,837
Railway operating expenses (213) S420,082, 146

Net operating revenue Jlt>4,t)28,691

Net revenue from auxiliary operations (202 i

minus 214)
'

516,917,673
Taxes railway operation (215)

j

$38,669,011
C)perating income $142, 877, 3.53

Nonoperatiiig income (203 to 212) $14,487,720
fiross income or loss $1.')7,:>6.'),073

Deciuctions from gross income (216 to 225) $14<),652,347

Net income or loss
|

$10,712,726
Total car mileage operated I 1.654,319,023
Total passengers carried 11, 969, 256, 704
Total miles ol single track I 32, 570. 21

Operating ratio
|

72.13 per cent.

$.554,674,718
$361.31.5,721

$193,358,997

$1.5, ,563, 861

$35, 750, .567

$173,172,291
$11,001,K}2
$184,174,123
$142, 373, 728
$41,800,395

1,722,369,093
12,187.434.043

32, 476. 64
65.14 per cent.

$36.a36,119
$64,706,425

1 $28, 730, 306

$1,353,812
52,918,444

' 530,294,938
53,48.5,888

' $26,809,0.50
?4,27.s,619

1 $31,087,609
'68,a50,070

I 218,177,279
93.57

6.50
17.93

14.86

&70
8.16

•17.49
31.68

'14.56
3.01

> 74. 37
>3.95
1.79
0.29

' Decrease.

|Araerican Klectric Railv.ay Association, 8 West Fortieth .?treet. New York City, July 8, 1919.|

Chart C-101.—Gronth oj tkctric railways. (Based on United States cerisus reports.)

Year.

1890
lt;02

1S07
1912
1917
1918

Source.

'

Miles of
line.

Miles of
single track.

(•)

(2)

5, 783. 47
16,64.5.34

25, .547. 19

30, 437. SO
32,547.58

8, 123. 02
22, 576. 99
34,381.51
41,0('>4.,S2

44,8:}.5. 37

44, 949. 50

Number
of em-
ployees.

70,764
140, 769

221,429
2,S2,461

294,826

Number
of

passenger
cars.

32, .505

60,290
70,016
76, 102
79,914

' United States census reports, 1912, Table 4. page 184.

^Advance leport, Table 5.

'Data sheet No. 186 (estimated).

Average ptr cint iticreust per year over previous census.

Year.
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(Aiiui ic;m lOleclric Uaihvay Association, S West Fortictti Street, New York City, July 8, 1919.)

(Chart C-102.—Electric liailwaij trajfic. (Based on United Stales Census Reports.)

Revenue ear miles
Average percent increase per year over prior census
Hiding luiliit

Avenige per cent increase over prior census
'I'ot al passengers carried
Average percent increase per year over prior census.
Heveuue passengers .'

A verage per cent increase per year over prior census

.

Kevenue passengers per car mile
Averagc per cent increase per year over prior census

.

mm

'383,178,085

<32

''«'2, 623,616,' 262'

iV2,'623,'6i6, 262'

1902 1907

« 1,144,

' 5, 830,

'•},771,

430, 4GG
1G.5
<01
90.6

015, 290
15.7

211,901
11.3
M.26

'1,017,731,300
S.3

39.3
080,760

12.7
111,508

n.2
34.70

2.1

; 59,533,

1912 1917 1918

Revenue car miles
Averagc per cent increase per year over prior census

.

Hiding habit ."

Average per cent increase over prior census
Total passengers carried
Average percent increase per year over prior census J

3 1,921,620,074
3.7

<100
17.6

» 12,13.5,341,716
5.4

Kevenue passengers ' 9, 515, 554, 667
Average per cent increase per year over prior census. 5.6
Revenue passengers per car mile I ^ 5. 06
A verageper cent increase i>er year over prior census.

I

1.5

2,139,801,530
2.2
109
9.0

» 14,506,914,573
3.9

'2,051,355,560
6a 4.1

0)

"14,243,415,830
63 ].

'11,301,060,462 !','11,107,864,347
3.6; 6a 1.7

»5.41
1

tlT. S. C, 1907, page 33, text.
»U. S. C, 1912, Table 156, page 293.
* Advance Report, Table 5.

*IT. S. Censu.s Reports, Advance Report, Tabic U.
6 Transfer and free passenger: not noted.
6a Decrease.
« U. S. C, 1902, Table 1, page 0.

UT. 8. C, 1912, Table 156, page 292.
8 Data Sheet No. 186 (est.).

"Estimated as 7S per cent of total passengers as estimated bv American Electric Railway Association
for 1918 census. Rates of revenue to total passengers (7S per cent) found to be practicallv constant for

years 1917, 1912, and 1907.

[American Electric Railway Association, S West Fortieth Street, New York City.]

Chart C-103.—Income accounts of electric railways. {Based on United States Census
Beports.)
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lAmorican Electric Railway Association, 8 West Fortieth Street, Now York City, July 9, 1919.]

Chart C-107.—Riding habit. {Based on United Slates Census Reports.)
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|Am'irii';in !'".lii(;lric Riilway Ass')iiiilion, S West Forlioth Street, New Vork flly.)

Chart C-120.— Inromf. acc.ounh in rcnh per car mile of electric railwaijn based on average

of monthhi rep vis to American Electric Railwa>j Association.

1017
1919, Jan.
to Apr.

( )peral ing revenue
Opcratirn; expenses. . .

.

Net operating revenue.
Taxes '.

,

Optratini; in<ome
Operating ratio

29.43
17. (if.

11.77

30.87
20. (Hi

10. 81

{i4.98

34.00
24..-)0

9. .50

2.45
7.05

72.08

37.63
28. 7G
8.87
2.49
e..38

76.43

1919 estinialed on basis of 4 months.

[American Electric Railway .\ssoviation, 8 West Fortieth Street, New York City.)

Chart 0-122.

—

Taxes of electric railways. (Bused on United States Census Reports.)

[Chart No. 122, United States Census Table 113, p. 2.54, 1912.1

Item.
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[American Electric Railways Association, 8 West Fortieth Street, New York City.)

Chart No. 129.

—

Net income fer mile oj track, by classes of electric raihcays. {Based on
United Stales Census reports.)

NET INCOME PER MILE OF TRACK.

I

1902
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[Amcricati ICIcclric Railway A.ssocialion, 8 West rorliclh Street, New York C'ity.l

C"ifART V-1^2.—Pali Hf) and '^oilier hnposts " and taxes/or all electric railways o/Oie United

States, based on repliesfrom 9.H companies (Z>. 6'. 182) and Census Reports.

Taxes.

1912

$.3r>,027,9fi5

Paving and other imposts I (15,053,414)

Total
:

4O,aS6,370
('. ross earnings 5S5, 930, 517
Taxes of per cent of gross earnings

'

5. 93
Paving and other imposts per cent of gross
earnings ! 2. 57

1913

($33, 730, 938)

(21,372,414)

00,153,352
(040,8.57,949)

0.05

3.33

1914

($41,139,9.55)

(21,5.36,481)

02,670,4.36

(047,350,574)
6.36

3.32

1915

(S40,761,.586)

(20,412,519)

01,204,105
(036,719,681)

0.40

3.21
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[^Unericaa Electric Railway Associalioa, S West ForlLclh Street, New York City.)

Chart 13C.

—

Cost of materials. Detailed figures showing total deductions for obtaining

cost of materials and supplies.

Railway
operating
expense.

Total deduc-
tions.

Cost of

materials and
supplies.

1917 $1.32, 594, 654
1912 3:{2, 896, 350
1907 ' 251,309,252
1902 142,312,597

$347,981,239 $104,013,415
257,624,800 75,271,556
134,283,834 67,025,413
103,501,364 i 33,811,232

Salaries and
wages.

Purcluiscd
power.

$267,240,362 .
i $37,757,963

200,890,939
,

24,096,647
1.50,991,099

I

12,342,258
83,210,165 3,871,513
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lAmoiican ICIcrtric Uaihvay Association, 8 West Fortieth Street, New York ''ily.)

Chart 138.

—

Economies in operation.

Year.
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[American Electric Railway Association, 3 West Fortieth Street, New York City.)

Chart 144.

—

Total cost of service compared rvith operating revenues. {Based on United
States Census Report.)

IReferences: United States Census of 1912, page 308, Table 161; page 236, Table 84: page 250, Tabic HI;
page 318, Table 164. United States Census oi 1917, Photostat print No. 160.1

Operating revenue »

Operating expenses
Taxes
Operating expenses plus taxes'
Cost: Construction of road and equipment
6 per cent of ccst of construction of road and equipment
7 per cent of cost of construction of road and equipment
8 por cent of cost of con.struction of road and cquijimont
Operating expenses, including taxes plus 6 per cent on con-
struction of road and equi pmont

Operating expenses, including taxes plus 7 per cent on con-
struction of road and equipment

Operating expenses, including taxes plus 8 per cent on con-
struction of road and equipment

Deficit for 6 per cent returns on construction of road and
equipment

Deficit for 7 per cent returns on construction of road and
eauipment

Defteit for 8 per cent returns on construction of roads and
equipment

S247. .5.53, 999
143, 312, .597

13,07S,S99

1.5.5, :$91, 496
2,167,034.077

1.30.0.58,045

151,734,385
173,410,726

285,449,541

207,125,881

328,802,222

37,895,542

59,571,882

81,248,223

8418,187,858
251,309.252
iy.7.5r.,(>02

271,004,854
3,637,06S,7aS

218,260,122
2.54,636,809

291,013,496

489,324,876

525,701,663

562,078,350

71,137,118

107,513,805

143,890,492

$567,511,704
332.896,356
35,027,96.5

367,924,321
4,596,6.53,292
275,793,798
321,7.59,430

367,725,063

643,718,119

689,683,751

735,649,384

76,206,415

122,172,047

168,137,680

1917

Operating revenue §709,825,092
Operating expenses 452, 594, fi.54

Taxes 45, 750, 695
Operating expenses plus taxes '

498, 351, 349

Cost of construction of road and equipment 5,136,441,599
C per cent of cost of construction of road and equipment

;

308, 164, 496
7 per cent of cost of construction of road and equipment I 359,550, 911

8 por cent of cost of construction of road and equipment
!

410,915,328
Operating expenses, including taxes plus 6 per cent on construction of

j

road and equipment 806, 515, 845

Operating expenses, including taxes plus 7 per cent on construction of
road and equipment ' 857, 902, 250

Operating expenses, including taxes plus 8 per cent on construction of
ioad'and equipment ' 909, 266,677

Deficit for per cent returns on construction of road and equipment 96, 690, 7-53

Deficit for 7 per cent returns on construction of road and equipment 148, 077, 168
Deficit for 8 per cent returns on construction of road and equipment

;

199, 441, 575

$691,131,682
1535,463,060

49,496,3:^4
5^4,959,394

2 4,979,574,674
298,774,480
348,570,227
398,365,974

883,733,874

933,529,621

983,325,368
192,602,192
242,397.939
292,193,686

1 Estimated from 1918 estimate (345 companies, D. S. No. ISC) of railway operating expenses, increasing
latter in same ratio as ratio of similar figures in 1917.

2 Road and cciuipment estimated a.s same percentage of total capitalization (1918 estimate, D. S. No.
191) as same figure bore to total capitalization in 1917.

(American Electric Railway Association, 8 West Fortictli Street, New York City.]

Chart C-14.5.—Fowcr generated and capadtij of generating arid subsidiary equipmenl.
{Based on United Slates Census Tieport of 1912.)

[Page 190, Table 17.]
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[American Electric Railway Aasocialion, s West Fortieth Street, Now York f'ity.)

Chart C-14r).

—

Number of receiverships, abandonmenls, and lines junked. (In effect as

of May 31, 1919, based on electric railway journals.)

Receiverships
Lines dismantled and junked.
Abandonments

SinKle
track.

Miles.
5,912

791
257

[American Electric Railway Association, 8 West Fortieth Street, New York City.)

Growth of automobile industry— Total number of vehicles in the United States.
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Ill his contract with tho Commission for tho investigation of tho

electric-railway industry tho Executive Secretary obtained much of

the information used by the Commission by means of a comprehensive
questionnaire consisting of 1 74 questions, sent to every city in the

United States where there is an electric-railway company, either

city or interurban, and addressed to the electric railways themselves,

to the mayors of the cities, chambers of commerce, and boards of

trade, central labor unions, and also to all of the State public utility

commissions.
This c{uestionnaire brought forth a vast amount of information

relating to financial data for 10 years back, wages, fares, taxes,

francliise conditions, traffic figures, details of operation, theories of
regulation, and liistory of public relationsliips.

Ml". Ogburn analyzed and tabulated the data produced by this
questioiuiaire and submittedit in condensed form to the members of
the Commission for their use in the formulation of th* ir report,

QUESTIOXNAIRE OX ELECTRIC P.AILWAY SITUATIOX.

Federal Electric Railways Commissiox,
WosMiKjton, If. C.

Dear Sins: The Federal Electric Railways Commission, appointed In' the President
of the United States to investigate the condition of the electric-raihv ay industry of
America, asks you to aid it in obtaining the data necessary for compiling a report to
the President,
The commission is conducting this investigation vith an appropriation of only

§10,000. The commissioners are ser\'tng without compensation. In order to perform
theii' work they must seek tho aid of those Avho are interested. Already a fine public
spiiit has actuated many leading citizens of America to come to Washington at their
own expense and testify before the commission, gi\-ing it the benefit of their \-iews.
We believe that this same public spirit can be appealed to in order to obtain more
detailed information relative to the transjwrtation questions in each community.
The commission is n<-t making a study of any local traction problem per se, and of
course makes no recommendation relative to any locality; but it docs A\i.>^h to make a
study of each electric railway, m-ban and interurban, in the I'nited States and its

relation to the communities served, because of the bearing each local situation h:i3 on
the problem, and because a rei3ort to the President Avould be incomplete without such
a study.
May we not ask, therefore, that you supply us with as much information as possible

concerning the street railways in your city and vicinity? \\'e ha\-e asked a number
of questions in order to direct your attention to the lines of incjuiry we are making,
and we should appreciate very greatly your answering categorically each (juestion,
following for your ansAvers the numbering used in the questionnaire, and adding to
your answers any information dealing with any pha^e of the subject v hich you think
ought to be brought to the attention of the coinuu!^sion. if you are unalile to anywer
all, answer as many c|uestions as possible. This questionnaire is -l^eing sent to the
public-utilities commissions, the mayoi-s, the chambers of commerce, the central laljor
unions, and the railways in every city where there is an electric railway.

V\'iU yoij try to have your answer mailed to us within a week aftor'the receipt of
this ((uestionnaire? The commission must complete its report during the numth of
<Jctober. It is therefore necessary to have this data as promptly as possible.
Appreciating your kindness and cooperation,

Very truly, yours,

CiiAULES E. Elmqulst, Cfuitnuuii.

Charlton Ocrirn. Emiiiivf s,rninr>i.
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QiESTioxxAinK OS Ei.ECTRir Railway Pitiation'.

NoTi;.— Tho following questions are l)ase'l upon the assumption tliat there is one unified transportation
system in your city. If tliere are two or more sucli systems, separate an'l flistinot, will you treat each
system separately in your answers?

I. oUfiAXIZATIOX AXO CAPITAI.IZATIOX.

1. ^^^lat is the name of tlie electric railway ser^'ing your community? If more than
one, f,ave names of all, including surface lines, elevated lines, and subway lines.

2. Is the system made up of several companies consolidated into one?
3. Will you state briefly (a) the development of the street-railway system in your

community, giving the names of the companies going to make it up, a\ hen organized
and when electriJied (if originally steam or horse cars); (h) what consolidations were
effected and by whom, and the dates of such consolidations; (r) the securities out-

standing on the underlying companies; (fi^ the securities outstanding on the holding
companies; (r) whether imderlying companies were sold to present companies and at
what pinchase price or whether leased and at what annual rental ; (f) the original cost

of the separate and combined systems?
4. WTiat is the numl)er of communities served?
5. If the railway is one single company—not made up of consolidations—give the

amount of outstanding stock and bonds and classes thereof.

6. Was the construction work of any of this system done by separate contracting
companies? If so, were the owners of the street railway financially interested in such
contracting company?

7. In Avhom does the stock control of the system rest?

8. Has the public-utility commission of your State or the municipality ever made
an appraisal of the value of the transportation system of your city? Has there been
an agreed valuatiojQ as in Cleveland, Seattle, etc.? What relation does that total

valuation bear to the total securities outstanding?

9. What is the amount, if any. of watered stock in your system? How can this be
shown?

10. At what discount, if any, were the bonds sold? At what discount was the stock
sold? ^^^lat stock, if any, was given as a bontis with the bonds?

11. T\Tien was the last stock issued, and the price at which sold?

12. If a holding company, as lessee, leased the lines which are owned bv other com-
panies, what is the basis of the rentals paid? ^Vhat income on the appraised value of

the lines is represented by these rentals?

II. OPERATIOX.

Not?:.—Questions 1.3 to 16 are asked only of the railways themselves.

13. Will you give the last annual statement of the total operating expenses, gross

revenue, and the net income, showing allowances for depreciation, taxes, interest,

dividends, and surplus? Will you give same figures for past 10 years?
14. What is the total mileage of the system? WTiat is the number of revenue pas-

sengers per car-mile? What is the total population served? \'^Tiat is the total area
of the city?

15. Does the company sell electric power? If so. what proportion of its income is

derived therefrom, and what proportion of its total expenditures is incurred therein?
16. Does the company sell gas? If so. what proportion of its income is derived

therefi'om. and what proportion of its total expenditures is incurred therein?
17. If the company has a power department, at what rate per kilowatt-hour is power

furnished its transportation department?
1"^. What sums annually have been set aside and expended for past 10 years for main-

tenance, depreciation, and obsolescv^nce?
19. Is the 8er^ice regulated by a State commission or by the mimicipality? Are

there complaints about overcrowding of cars, infrequency of headway, etc.. or is the
service generally satisfactory?

20. What eoououiied oi operation liave been installed within the past several years?

III. FARES.

21o What is the present rate of fare?
22. Is the fare fixed bv franchise?
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23. ITas the State commission authority to cv^tablish maximum faivs?

24. What changes, if any. ha^o occurred in the rate of fare, and -svhen'?

25. Has the company sought to increase its fare since t)ie beginning of the European
war in 1914?

26. What reasons -were given for making the request for an increased fare?

27. How did the public look upon the application for increa.°ed fares?

28. If the fare has been increased, what has been the effect on the traffic?

29. WTiat effect has an increased fare had upon the operating revenues of the com-
pany?

30. If there has been a fare increase, by what authority Avas it allowed? ' If by the
decision of a State commission or of a court, please give exact reference, and if possi-

ble an abstract of the decision.)

31. Was the increase in fare based upon a valuation of the property?
32. \Miat methods must be pursued in your State to effect a change of fare?

33. lias there been a case where either the court or the State public-utility commis-
sion has upheld it or has set a,side a franchise or a legislative enactment under which
the rate of fare was fixed? If so, please give reference or copy of decision.

34. Is a zone fafe charged either within the city or on suburban or interurban lines?

If so, what is the zone fare and the length of the zones, and when inaugurated?
35. If a zone-fare plan has been recently inaugurated, has such a system had any

noticeable effect on suburban development?
3ti. If there has been a change in the rate of zone fare, please give the present rate

and the fonner rate, the present length of zone and the former length of zone.
37. What is the method of collecting and auditing zone fares?

38. Should the street-car rider pay the same fare regardless of the disrance he rides?
Please give reasons for your ansv.-er.

39. Should fares be fixed by the franchise for a definite term or ])e subject to adjust-
ment to meet changing needs and conditions?

40. ilov/ many transfer points are on the system? Give the numlier where transfers

are issued free, and the ntmiber whore transfers are charged for, and the charge made.
41. Does the compan}^ i.ssue a transfer on a transfer? Is it free or for what charge?
42. If there is more than one company, are free transfers issued from the lines of

one company to those of another? If not, what charge is made?

IV. WAGKS.

Note.—Questions J3 to 54 inclusive are asked only of the railways.

43. What is the rate of wage per hour now paid to the motormen and conductors?
44. Give approximately the average rate of wage per hour now paid to employees

other than motormen and conductors in the various classifications.

45. What is the average daily wage of the various classifications of miscellaneous
employees?

46. What is the average daily wage of motonnen and conductors?
47. \\'hat was the hourly rate of wage paid to motormen and conductors in 1914?
48. By what average percentage have the wages of miscellaneous employees l>e<^n

increased since 1914?
49. What is the total annual pay roll of the company?
50. What percentage of the fare goes to labor at present?
51. What was it in 1914?
52. Was the present wage scale fixed by the National War Labor Board?
53. ^^^lat rate is paid for oA'ertime? What is the percentage of overtime worked?
54. Has the increase in wages kept pace with or exceedivi (he increase in the cost

of living?

NoTB.—Increase in cost of living is estimated by the Bureiiu of I-abor Statistics, I>epartiaent of Labor,
at an average of from 7.5 to so per cent since Jan. 1, 191.5.

55. Are the employees organized into a local of the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Employees of America?

56. Does the company recognize and deal with its organized employees?
57. If the company has a contract with its employees, do both sides livo i:p to the

contract?
58. Is there a proper .-spirit of coop(;ration between the company and its i-niployees?
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V. TAXES.

Note.— Qiip.stioii.s M lo (il arc askpd cnly of ihe railway comi)ames themselves.

59. Give animal State tax paid by the system for the past 10 j'ears. On what basis
was the tax estimated?
60. Give the annual taxes paid to the city for the past 10 years. Separate into

various kinds.
61. \Miat Federal taxes are paid?
62. Please list the other State, county, or municipal requirements fur (a) paving

and extent of this requirement—whether between tracks only, or outside of tracks

also, and if the latter, state number of feet of paving required; (b) bridge assessments
of tolls; (c) cleaning streets; ((/) snow and ice removal from surface other than tracks;

(e) free transportation of public employees.
63. How do total taxes paid by the company compare with the total taxes paid by

other businesses and by owners of real estate? •

64. Is the street railway taxed on the basis on wliich other interests are taxed?
65. Is the taxation of the street railway based upon income or money invested, or

both?
66. What shotild lie the basis, in yoiir opinion, on which the street railway is taxed

by the municipality?
67. To what extent should the State tax the street railway?
68. To what extent should a company not earning any return at all upon the in-

vestment be taxed?
69. To what extent should a company not earning anything on the investment

above interest on l)onds be taxed?
70. Would.you favor remitting company's taxes to make up an operating deficit?

VI. FUAXCHISES.

71. Please furnish us with a copy of the francliise under which the street railway
operates or give the substance of such franchise.

72. Where is the power to grant franchises lodged?
73. What are the requirements as to appro\'al of franchise by the people? (n) '^'hen

the present grants were made? ib) At the present time?
74. When do the present franchise or franchises expire and when were they granted?
75. What are' the proALsions regarding forfeituie?

76. Wha.t are the provisions for renevral?

77. Is the light to purchase reserved by the municipalitj^? At what intervals?

Upon what terms?
78. WTiat basis of ^alue for purchase by municipality should be used where the

franchise has expired?
79. Is the exclusive right of operation within prescribed territory conferred?
80. Is the company rmder this fi-anchise protected from competition?
81. Are there any restrictions upon the acquisitions of competing companies?
82. How may routes and lines l;e changed?
83. If adjacent territory is annexed l)y the city, is the franchise automatically

extended to cover this territory?

84. Can extensions of lines be compelled by the city or State commission? Is a
new fi'anchise required for each extension?

85. If the fare is iixed by the franchise, does it extend to new lines built in terri-

tory annexed ])y the city alter franchise was granted?
86. Are there any restrictions in the franchise upon the rate of return on the com-

pany's investment or value?
87. What control, if any, is exercised over issuance of securities?

88. What proAdsions, if any, are there relative to the sharing of profits with the
municipality ?

89. Is a franchise tax required?
90. How is rate of fare fixed?
91. If the franchise provides for what is known as the ser\dce-at-cost plan, please

give details, what charges are allowed in making up items of cost, the order thereof,

and a statement as full as possil^le of the plan of such servire-at-cost franchise.

92. How may fares be changed under such ser\ ice-at-co-;t plan?
93. Should sucli contract e^tabli^h a maximum and minimum charge? Should it

establish a certain return on investment or value wliich is not subject to change dur-

ing life of contract, or should the question be opened at stated periods?
94. Do you favor a ser\ice-at-cost plan? OiA'e reasons for >"our answer.
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95. Do you favor a franchise for a term of years, or an indcionriinate frauchLse?

If you favor an indeterminate franchise, what general conditiuu.s should Ijc incor-

porated as to rates, regulations, purchase, amendments, etc.?

VII. ECONOMIES OF OPEHATIOV.

Note.—Questions 90 to 108 and questions 110 to lU are aske<l only of ilio railways theniselvt-s.

90. Is the "skip-stop" plan in force on any pail of the system?
97. \\liat was the average distance on a typical route between stops Ijefore the

change to the skip-stop plan? What is it now?
98. What percentage of stops has been eliminated?
90. Why was the skip-stop plan inaugurated and when?
100. Is the pul)lic content with the skip-stop plan?
lOL Has the company abandoned the skip-stop plan"'

102. What l^enefits were ol)tained from the skip-stop plan?
103. What economies in shop operations have been put into effect?

104. Has the company one-man cars in operation? If so, how many?
105. What ia the total number of cars operated?
106. What is the average weight of the ordinary cars on the system?
107. What is the average weight of the one-man cars?

108. Were the one-man cars converted from the former type or are they of the
Birney or other safety type?

109. Wha.t benefits have been derived from the operation of one-man cars and has
the public been satisfied with their use? Have the trainmen been satisfied \\ith

their use?
110. Does the operator of a one-man car receive a higher wage than the regular

motorman and conductor, and if so, how much?
111. What is the consumption of power per car-mile with the Birney car as com-

pared with other types?
112. Have schedules been increased on lines using one-inan car.s? If so, lo what

extent?
113. HoAV have earnings been affected by the use of one-man <'ars?

114. What is the estimated life of the light one-man c'ar?

115. How have accidents been affected by the use of one-man cars?

11(3. How are fares collected and audited on one-man cars?

117. Do you favor an extension of the use of one-man rars?

118. What other economies of operation have been'put into effect or are being con-

sidered? Have damage claims been reduced in recent years?

VIII. I.MTERURBAX LINES.

119. Give the names of any interurban lines entering your city, and compare the

service rendered by such lines Avith service rendered by steam_ lines.

120. <'ompare the ser\dce of interurban lines Avith the service renderetl by auto-

mobiles and auto trucks.

121. Does such an interurban line liave to meet automobile comx)etitiou and if so

to what extent, both in passenger and freight?

122. What is the fare charged on the interurban line?

123. What is the fare charged by automobiles, automobile trucks, and steam lines?

121. What is the total mileage of the interurban line and the total poi)ulatiou

served?
125. What size and type of car is used?
126. Are trains with more than one car operated?
127. Are sleeping cars carried?

128. What wages are paid the trainmen?
129. How do these Avages comjjare Avith the Avages paid on steam lines?

130. .\re these intervnban lines oAvned or affiliated Avith any steam line?

131. Are they used as a feeder for any steam line?

132. Do they carry baggage, express, and freight on city streets?

133. Do any of these interurban lines run into or through Iavo or more States?

IX. (iENERAL.

134. What is the financial condition of the street-raihvay system in your cily?

135. HoAV has this been shoAvn?
136. Is the financial condition of this system such that an impairment of service or

abandonment is threatened? Hoav wouhl such impairment of serAice or abandon-
ment affect the social and business life of the comnnniity?
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137. 11", by ipaeou of the linanciai conflition of Uic atrecl-iailway syateni in your

city, the public is threatened with an impairment or abaii<lonrnent of service, and
the owners with a loss of earnin!j;a upon the investment, what solution of the problem
do you advise?

13S. What shrinkage, if any, has there been in the market value of the stoeka of the

company since the maximum market value was reached? Oi the bonds of the

company?
139. Is the company in the hands of a receiver?

140. If so, what occasioned the appointment of a receiver?

141. ^^'hatis the total mileage being operated by the receiver?

142. lias the operation of any lines been abandoned? If so, what mileage?

143. What are the annual capital requirements of the company?
144. ^Vhere does the company obtain the funds for these re()nirement.s?

145. What interest does the company have to pay for borrowed money? (a) On
bonds? (h) On short-term notes?

140. Develop kind and extent of competition, where it exists, and whether it is

growing or decreasing. \^Tiat effect did increase of fare have upon it?

147. Can jitney or other form of con\'eyance he a real substitute for street-car?

148. Is the loss of carnin<,'s Ijy the company attributable to autonioViile or ''jitney"

competition? If so, are jitneys sul^ject to the same regulation that is imposed upon
the street-railway companies? If not, to what extent are jitneys regulated and by
what authority?

149. Has the system unprofitable lines and extensions?

150. Should such lines be discontinued or the service thereon reduced?
151. Should car riders pay an increased fare on profitable lines to help support

unprofitable lines?

152. Do the company and its emploj'-ees cooperate sufficiently, in your opinion,

in the preA^ention of strikes and disruption of ser\ice to the public?

153. la the attitude of the public toward the company antagonistic?

154. If so, for what reason?
155. Is it due to a belief that the public has been accorded unfair treatment through

poor service, overcrowding of cars, etc., or is it due to a belief that the company is

earning large amounts of money to which it is not entitled?

15fi."Has"it been due to any participation which the company has taken in the

politics of the community?
157. Is it due to a belief that the company has paid dividends on large amounts

of watered stock?
158. Should the car rider bear the entire cost of the service rendered by the com-

pany or does the public generally derive sufficient benefit from the presence of the

street-railway company in the city to bear part of this cost?

159. Do you favor remitting taxes and assessments, including items for paving,

remoA'al of snow and ice, etc., if necessary to maintain a low fare?

160. Is there a trend of sentiment in your community toward municipal ownership?
161

.

How strong is this sentiment?
162. Do you favor municipal ownership and operation of the transportation system

in your city or priv^ate ownership and operation?
163. Give reasons for your answer.
164. If you ia\or municipal ownership and operation, do you think it should be

extended to su'.)urban lines outside the corporate limits?

165. What should be the relationship of the community to the street railway and
of the street railway to the community?

166. To what extent should the State regulate the ser\-ice, .operation, extensions,

abandonments, rates, accounting, and expenditure of municipally or privately owned
lines? Give reasons for your answer.

107. To what extent should the Federal Government regulate the serv-ice, oper-

ation, extension, abandonment, rates, accounting, and expenditures of street-railway

companies? Give reasons for your answer.
168. WTiat do you consider to be an ideal system for the regulation of the com-

panies? Should "it be (a) exclusively bv the municipality; {b) exclusively by the

State; (c) cooperation between the municipality and the State?

Example: City to control service, operatioA, extensions, al>andonment, rates,

accountitig, and expenditure, subject to an a])peal taken by interested parties to

the State commission, either party reserving the right to appeal from the commission

to a coiu't.

Erample: City and State to have precisely the same iurisdiction to investigate and
determine question upon complaint or upon their own motion, but with the knowledge
that an appeal can be taken from any action of the municipality to the State com-
mission .
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IGO. To what extent and under what (conditions should the State commission fix

the value of the property?
170. Where an electric-railway company operates between two or more munici-

palities, should the State commission have any different power than over a company
which operates exclusively within a municipality?

171. To what extent should the municipality regulate the lines which extend
beyond its domain? To what extent should the State regulate the lines which extend
beyond its domain?

i72. Is it good public policy to have several municipalities and the State com-
mission exercising jurisdic-tion over one company?

Example: In New Jersey a single company operates in and between l-l'i munici-
palities.

173. Do you believe that the cost of securing expert service o\^er (juestion of oper-

ation, rates, and accounting is so large that small municipalities should be able to

eecin-e better and more intelligent regulation by the State commission?
174. If the street-railway company is operating under difficulties in your muni<"i-

pality, please gi^e the cause and suggest the remedy. Go into detail.



EEPORT OF THE FEDERAL ELECTRIC RAILWAYS COMMISSION

The President of the United States.

Sir: Tho Federal Electric J^ailways Commission ])egs leave to

present the following report.

This Commission was appointed by you in response to a suggestion
outlining the need of such a commission in the following letter from
two membei-s of your Cabinet, the Secretary of Commerce and the
Secretary of Labor:

Washington, D. C, May 15, 1919.

Dkar Mr. ruK.siDE.NT: The electric-railway, problem to which your attention has
been called ou several occasions has recently assumed such serious national propor-
tions as to Avarrant the prompt attention of the Federal Government. Already 50 or

more lu'ban systems, representing a considerable percentage of the total electric-

railway mileage of the country, are in the hands of receivers. The communities
affected are among the most important—New York, Providence, Buffalo, New
Orleans, Denver, St. Louis, Birmingham, Montgomery, Pitteburgh, Memphis, Fort
Wayne, Des Moines, St. Paul, Spokane, Chattanooga.
Other large systems are on the verge of insolvency, for the industry as a whole is

virtually bankrupt. The continued shrinkage in the value of hundreds of millions

of electric-railway securities held by sa\ings banks, national banks, life-insurance

companies, and by the public at large threatens to embarrass the Nation's financial

operations. Furthermore, the withdrawal of this industry's buying power, which
is said to rank third iu magnitude, involves the unsettlement of collateral industries,

naturally entailing labor dislocation that will affect hundreds of thousands of

employees.
The return to normal conditions is being hampered and the efforts of the Govern-

ment to avert strained conditions in finance, labor, and commerce are being less

fruitful of satisfactory results than should be expected, if some solution of the electric-

railway problem were in view.
What the solution is may, we believe, be evohed by a thorough investigation of

general franchise and operating conditions in their relation to rates, including Rer\ice-

at-cost plans. State and municipal taxation, local pa\ing requirements, and internal

economies that may be effected.

We therefore propose and recommend the appointment by you of a Federal board
or commission, whose duty it shall be to study and report upon the entire problem,
in order that the State and municipal authorities and others concerned may have the

benefit of full information and of any conclusions or recommendations that may be
formulated. Such a study will, in our opinion, exert a helpful and constructive

force in this critical period of the industry's existence and Avill aid in the readjust-

ment. If you would make such an appointment before June 30 your contingency
fund could be used to defray the expenses, which would be about ?10,000.

The National Association of State Commissioners has always inATted Federal aid

in this matter and the recent conference of governors and mayors adopted a resolu-

tion recommending Federal consideration of the problem of preventing the iinancial

disaster tln^eatening this industry.
We propose that such a commission shall be made up of one representative of each

of the folloAving groups: Treasury Depaitment or W'ar Finance Corporation, Depart-
ment of Commerce, Department of Labor, National Association of State Commis-
sioners, American Cities League of Mayors, Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Eaihvay Employees, American Electric Railway Association, Investment
Bankers' Association of America.
We respectfully urge your authorization for such a commission, to be followed by

your formal proclamation upon the selection of the personnel.

Cordially, yours,
William C. Redfield,

Secretary of Comvierce.

W. B. Wilson,
Secretary of Labor.

2260
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The Commission appointed by yon on the 31st day of May, 1919.

consisted of the following members, wlio were to serve and have served

thereon without compensation:
Cliarles E. Elmquist, president and general solicitor of the Xation i!

Association of Railway and Utilities Commissioners.
Edv.'in F. Sweet, Assistant wSecretary of Commerce, representing

the Department of Commerce.
Philip H. Gadsden, representing the American Electric Raihvay

Association.

Royal Meeker, Commissioner of Labor Statistics, Department of

Labor, representing that department.
Lonis B. Wehle, General Counsel of the War Finance Corporation,

representing the Treasury Department.
Charles W. Beall, of Harris, Forbes & Co., New York, bankers,

representing the Investment Bankers' Association of America.
William D. Mahon, president of Amalgamated Association of

Street and Electric Railway Emploj^ees of America, representing

that association.

George L. Baker, mayor of Portland, Oreg., representing the
American Cities League of Mayors.
The Conmiission met on June 4. 1919, in Washington, D. C, and

organized b}' electing Charles E. Elmf|uist as chairman and Edwin
F. Sweet as vice chairman, and subsequently appointed Charlton
Ogburn as its executive secretary. At its first meetuig the Com-
mission annomiced that it would attempt to determine the general
principles which should govei'n the regulation, operation, and service

of electric railways, but' that the Commission was without authority
to hear and dctcrmme specific local controversies, and that it would
not undertake m any way to encroach upon the functions of State
commissions or of municipal authorities; that the purpose of the
Commission was rather to investigate and study the condition of the
electric railway uidustry, including franchises, rates, taxation, and
assessments, economies of operation, pulilic relations, regulation, etc.

The Commission gathered its testimony mainly in two ways:
First, by public hearings, at which 95 witnesses testified in person
and 21 others sent prepared statements; second, by a series of ques-
tionnaires sent to every city in which there is a street or interurban
railway, addressed to the electric railwa3's, the mayors, chaml)ei-s of

commerce, and the central labor unions, and also to all of the State
public utility conrmiissions.

The first public hearing was held in New York on June 19. 1919.

The next hearing was held in Washington on July 15, lasting two
weeks, during which time the witnesses on behalf of the electric rail-

ways presented evidence under the direction of the committee of

one hundred of the American Electric Railway Association. The
next hearing was in Washington beginning August 11, and lasted
one week, testimony being ofiered on behalf of the public, chiefly by
representatives of the municipalities and all State public utility

commissions. At the last hearing held in AVashington, begiiniing
September 29, and lasting one week, testimony was ofi'ered by
further witnesses representing the public and by witnesses on behalf
of labor, represented by the Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Emplo3'ees of America. All of these hearings ran

1G0G43°—20—vor. 3 14
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lliroiin;li (lay and night sessions, Ix'^iiinin^ at 10 a. m. and usually

c.onliiuiing nnlil 10 or 11 p. m., and totaling one mojitli.

Among the witnesses were ex-President William II. Taft; Secretary

of War Newton D. Baker, leading bankers, railway managers, econ-

omists, mayors, piiMie utility experts, and vState public utility

commissioners.
The testimony taken embraces 6,195 pages of typewritten tran-

script.

Tliree separate questionnaires were later sent out. The first was
gonoral, dealing with all phases of the situation. The last two were
special, seeking trafTic figures, month by month, for the past three

years—that is, as to the number of revenue passengers, amount of

passenger revenue, fare cluirges, and any occurrences affecting traflic,

such as strikes, influenza epidemic, and the like.

At the conclusion of the final public hearing the Commission en-

gaged the services of Dr. Delos F. Wilcox to aid in analyzing the

testmiony gathered and to make suggestions to the Commission with

reference to its report. Dr. Wilcox made a very comprehensive
analysis of the evidence, containing 823 pages of matter. The Com-
mission regrets that it can not publish this analysis with the proceed-

ings, since it represents a complete and masterful study of the whole
electric railway problem. Printed Avith the ev^idence, however, is a

summary of the Wilcox report, prepared by him. The answers to

the ciuestionnaires resulted in bringing to the attention of tlie Com-
mission a great mass of information. All the evidence, exhibits,

analysis of Dr. Wilcox, and tabulated summaries of information

foimd in the answers to the questionnaires have been considered by
this Commission.
The final meeting of the Commission was held in Washington July

22 to 27, 1920, inclusive, for the purpose of formulating this report.

Owing to the divergent representation of its personnel, this unani-

mous re])ort of the Commission necessarily represents decided con-

cessions by some of its individual members.
A complete report'of the testimony will be printed, together with

this report, and will be placed in the Congressional Librarv in Wash-
ington and other leading libraries in the country, with all regul-Jitory

commissions, and with the mayors of the leading cities of the United

States.

For convenience, we wish, before proceeding to our discussion, to

state oiu- principal conclusions and recommendations, which are as

follows

:

Section I.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

I. The electric railway furnishing transportation upon rails is an
essential public utility and should have the S3^mpathetic understand-

ing and cooperation of the public if it is to continue to perform a

useful public service.

II. The electric railway has been and will continue to be a public

utility, subject to public control as to the extent and character of

the service it renders and as to the rates it charges for such service.
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III. It is of the highest importance that both the total cost of the

service and the cost to the individuals who use it shall l>e kept as low
as possible without injustice to those who take part in producing it.

IV. The electric railwa}- industry as it now exists is without fnian-

cial credit and is not properly performing its public function.

V. This condition is the result of early financial mismanagement
and economic causes accentuated by existing high-price levels of

labor and materials, and of the failure of the uniform unit fare of

5 cents prescribe'd cither by statute or by local franchise ordinances

or contracts to jn'ovide the necessary revenues to pay operating costs

and to maintain the property upon a reasonable basis.

VI. The industry can be restored to a normal basis only by the

introduction of economies in operation, improving the tracks, equip-

ment, and service, and assuring a reasonable return upon the fair

value of its property used in the public service when honestly and
efficiently managed.

VII. The electric railways must expand to meet the growing needs
of their communities; therefore, the first essential is to restore credit

in order to obtain necessary new capital for the extension and im-
provement of service.

VIII. Restoration of credit involves a readjustment of relations

which will remove public antagonism, provide public cooperation,

and insure to the investor the integrity of his investment and a fair

rate of return thereon.

IX. Effective public cooperation should be exercised by eliminat-

ing, in so far as it is practicable, special assessments for sprinkling,

paving, and for the construction and maintenance of bridges which
are used by the public for highway purposes.

X. Extensions into new territory resulting in special benefits to

the property in that vicinity should be paid for by assessments
on such property in proportion to the benefits received, and the

amount of such assessment should not be added to the physical

value of the corporate property.

XI. The great increase in the use of private automol)ilcs, the

jitney, and motor busses has introduced a serious although not a

fatal, competition to the electric railwav. These forms of public

motor conveyance Vv'hen operated as public carriers should properly

be subject to equivalent regulatory provisions.

XII. The full cooperation of labor is essential to the highest

prosperity and the usefulness of the industry. The employees
engaged in this occupation should have a living wage and humane
hours of lal)or and working conditions. They should have the right

to deal collectively with their employei-s, through committees or

representatives of their own selection. All labor disputes should be
settled voluntarily or l)y ar1)itration, and the award of such a board
should be final and binding upon both ])arties. It is intolerable that
the transportation service of a city should be sul)ject to occasional

paralysis, whether by strikes or by lockouts.

XIII. A private industry should not be subsidized by pul)lic

funds unless it is imperatively necessary for the preservation of an
essential service, and then only as an emergency measure.
XrV. Unless the usefulness of the electric railways is to be sacri-

ficed public control must be licxililc enough to enable them to secure
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sufTicient rovoniics to pay tho entire cost of the service rendered,

includinfj; the necessary cost of ])oth capital and labor.

XV. There can be no satisfactory solution of the electric-railway

problem which does not include the fair valuation of the property

employed in the public service, and where that is done the companies
should voluntarily reduce any excessive capitalization to the basis of

such value.

XVI. There is no insuperable objection to a large, wide-open city

having exclusive jurisdiction over the rates and services of public

utilities.

XVII. The necessity for scientific and successful regulation of

svstems, whether large or small, and especially those which operate

through several cities and villages and in rural territory, leads to the

conclusion that local regulation should generally- be subject to the

superior authority of the State, whether as a matter of original

jurisdiction or through the medium of appeal.

XVIII. Cost-of-service contracts are m the experimental stage,

but where tried they seem to have secured a fair return upon capital,

established credit, and elTected reasonably satisfactory public service.

Such contracts may safely be entered into where the public right

eventually to acquire the property is safeguarded.

XIX. The right of the public to own and operate public utilities

should be recognized, and legal obstacles in the way of its exercise

should be removed.
XX. While eventually it might become expedient for the public to

own and operate electric railways, there is nothing in the experience

thus far obtained in this country that will justify tne assertion that it

will result in better or cheaper service than privately operated utili-

ties could afford if properly regulated.

XXI. Public ownershipand operation of local transportation sys-

tems, whether or not it be considered ultimately desirable, is now,

because of constitutional and statutory prohibitions, financial and
legal obstacles, the present degree of responsibility of our local gov-

ernments, and the state of pubhc opinion, practicable in so few

instances, that private o^aiership and operation must as a general

rule be continued for an extended period.

XXII. If the reforms incident to public regulation which we sug-

gest in this report should not result in making private ownersliip

satisfactory to the public, such reforms should at least enable public

ownership to be established upon a just and equitable basis.

Section II.

THE STREET RAILWAY IS AN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY.

The electric railway industry at present is a factor of essential

importance in the urban life and, to a scarcely less extent, in inter-

urban relations of the country.

The experience of 75 years, the unanimous opinion of expert wit-

nesses, and of those who are students of transportation problems, and

the assumption of the necessity for tracks by inventors working to

improve the methods of street transportation alike demonstrate the

fundamental and permanently essential nature of the railway—and

to the present time of the electric railway—as the most nearly ade-
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quale, reliable, and satisfactory system available for transporting the

maximum number of people through the streets of our cities with the

least interference with the use of these streets for other purposes of

public wa^'s.

The Bureau of Census Reports for the year 1917 show the net capi-

talization as of December 31, 1917, to be S4,S69,962,096, which makes
this industry one-fourth as important as the steam railroads of the

country in point of capitalization. The total mileage in 1917 was
44,835? The net capitalization per mile of track is $109,065. The
total revenue for 1917 from railway operations was approximately
!?6o0,000,000. These statistics do not include the electrified por-

tions of steam railroads engaged in suburban service. Approxi-
m.ately 40 per cent of the mileage is suburban in character.

The number of people with whom the electric railway's come into

daily contact is shown bv the fact that in the year 1917 they carried

a total of ll,304,660,462Vevenue passengers and 3,202,254,111 trans-

fer and free passengers, as compared with a total of 1,066,638,474
revenue passengers carried by the steam roads.

In spite of the immense development of the automobile industiy
the demand for electric railway transportation has increased at a
rapid rate. It is estimated that on December 31, 1917, there were
4,643,481 passeno-er automobiles and that two-thirds of the develop-
ment of that industry was subsequent to 1912, but the number of

revenue passengers carried by the electric railways was approxi-
mately 1,800,000,000 more in'l917 than in 1912. During the year
ended June 30, 1919, the total number of revenue passengers carried

by the local transportation lines of New York City was 2,079,942,604,
as compared with 1,402,417,642 carried during the year ended June
30, 1909, an increase of more than 46 per cent in 10 years. On the
basis of the estimated population served the number of revenue rides

per capita in New York City in 1909 was 304 and in 1919, 370—an
mcrease of nearly 22 per cent in the ridino; habit.

In this connection Afr. Henry G. Bradlee, president of the Stone
& Webster Corporation, stated in a letter dated October 1, 1919, as
follows:

It would appear that something lias been and is still stimulating the street railway
1 usiness; possibly the automobiles tliemselves have helped in this direction. People
may be acquiring to a greater extent than ever before the riding haliit and may be
more and more inclined to move aliout and spend less time in their own home or with
their own neighbors. The moving picture is probably also a factor in the situation,

but whatever may be the cause, the facts seem pretty clear that the demand for trans-

portation service is still growing apace. This fact, I think, is generally not under-
stood; in fact, I am free to confess that we ourselves were surprised to see the extent,
of the increased demand for service.

In 1917 the number of employees was 294,826, and it is estimated
that the total number of people who were directly and conveniently
accessible to electric railway service is about 80,000,000 at the present
time. The electric railways have overflowed municipal boundaries
and now include a network of interurban lines in many portions of

the country, but the fact still remains that the industry is primarily
a street railway with its principal function the transportation of

passengers within the limits of municipalities.

While the electric railway industry is essontially local, it has cer-

tain national characteristics. Its difliculties can not be regarded
simply as the isolated problem of a local system repeated hundreds
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~}[' times all over the count ly in varied forms and degrees, each
])r()hU>m being independent of all the oMicrs. On the contrary,

although a local traction system may l)e separated by hundreds of

miles from its nearest neighbor, it is in other ways inseparably con-
nected with all of the others. As a purchaser in the ccjuipment
markets of other States it competes with other companies. Its

demands for labor and its scales of wages are necessarily felt at once
by traction systems everywhere. In procuring its capital its ofliccrs

have been generally compelled to market its securities to a large

extent in other States, among investors who are particularly inter-

ested in such classes of investment. The close induslrial and finan-

cial interdependence of the hundreds of physically unrelated local

traction systems, the millions of dollars of capital placed by thousands
of investors in plants which manufacture electric traction equipment,
and the five bilUons of electric traction bonds and stocks to be found
scattered all over the -country in banks, insurance company reserves,

and in private investment, translate the many local problems into

a national problem.

Section III.

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE ELECTRIC RAILVvAY INDUSTRY.

The investigation demonstrates that the financial condition of the

electric railway industry is acute, and that to a very great extent it

is not properly performing its public functions.

The record in this case shows that on May 31, 1919, there were 62
companies, having a mileage of 5,912, in receivership, that 60 com-
panies had dismantled and junked altogether 534 miles of railway,

and that 38 companies together had abandoned 257 miles of track.

Since that date and up to July 1, 1920, there have been 56 additional

companies, having a mileage of 1,908, which have been thrown into

receivership.

The capitalization of the industry, according to the 1917 census
report, is rei^resented by .13,058,377,167 in Ijonds and $2,473,846,651
of stock. For the year 1917 the net income of operating companies
was $56,450,930, representing an average rate of return of 2.81 per

cent upon the capital stock. In 1918 the evidence shows the net

income was reduced to S20,183,413, which represents a return of only

1 per cent. As a whole, there has been some improvement in the

industry since the commencement of these hearings, due to the

fact that there has been an increase in the car-riding habit since

demobilization, and in a great many instances the fare has been
increased beyond 5 cents. In spite of this slight improvement,
however, the condition of the industry at the present time is serious.

A great many companies are unable properly to maintain their track
and equipment and to perform efficient j)ublic service, to secure

funds witli which to purchase new equipment, to build necessary
improvements and extensions, or to refund maturing obligations.

A large number of factors have contributed to the present plight

of the electric railway industry. These may be mentioned:
(a) They were not conservatively financed in their early years,

and have not since made good their overcapitalization, except to a

limited extent, otherwise than through the process of bankruptcy
and reorganization. In tlie early days the promoters of electric-
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railway properties believed that long-term franchises with a 5-cent
fare would be permanently profitable. Large sums of money were
required to develop the business. In many cases the promotei-s
issued bonus stock to represent their hopes and expectations. This
])onus stock did not represent money, service, or property, and added
nothing to the value of the plant. As a result of this practice, there
are many cases where the existing capitalization exceeds the invest-
ment in the plant or the value thereof.

(b) Neglect to amortize this excess capitalization.

(c) Failure to amortize the normal accrued depreciation.
(d) Payment of unearned dividends and neglect of ordinary main-

tenance.

(e) Overbuilding into unprofitable territory or to promote real-
estate enterprises, involved sometimes uith political improprieties.

(/) A uniform 5-cent fare, which established a constant rate to
apply during variable cost periods. This contract fare has been a
source of irritation, resulting in litigation. During normal times
many conmiunities sought to have the fare reduced' below the con-
tract price. The companies insisted upon adhering to the contract,
and they were sustained by the courts. During the recent high-cost
period many companies have applied for an increase in fare to enable
them to meet operating expenses and fixed charges. In many cases
communities undertook to prevent the increase beyond the contract
rate. Under the decisions of the Supreme Coui't of the United States
and of the highest courts of a number of States, it is nov/ established
that a franchise provision naming a certain rate of fare creator no
vested riglit in any car rider ])ut that such fare can be pro])erly
changed by appropriate legislation and sul)stituted by a higher
charge.

As indicative of the fact that the 5-ccnt fare has not been adequate
during the war period, v/e need only to call attention to the fact that on
July 1, 1920, increased fares have been allowed in over 500 selected
cities ; 10-cent fares have been allowed in 69 ; 9-cent fares in two cities

;

S-ccnt in 30 cities : 7-cent with 1-cent charge for transfci-s in 2G cities

;

7-cent zones in 6 cities; 7-cent in 145 cities; 6-cent zones, with 2-cent
transfer charge, in 10 cities; 6-cent for two zones, with 2-cent per zone
thereafter, in 13 cities; 6 cents for each two zones in 4 cities; 6 cents
cash fare in some cases in 140 cities; 5-cent zones and elimination
of reduced rate ticket in 50 cities.

Boston has a 10-cent fare. Chicago, Washington, Cincinnati,
Kansas City. Youngstown, and other large cities are on an S-cent
basis.

It would seem that so long as the railways de])end upon earning
power, and earning power depends upon passenger revenue, the fixed
imitorm fare is a broken reed for the industry or for the community
to lean upon. Perhaps the general sentiment of the electric railwaj^s
is best expressed by the evidence of Gen. Guy Tripp before this Com-
mission, as follows:

We were all living in a fool's paradise in tlie street railway business when we sud-
denly woke up—when the war woke us up—to find that no business which can not
increase its revenues under any conditions can live or is sound.

Convei-sely, it may be said that no community should bind itself

by contract or otherwise to continue, after norma! conditions have
been restored, a rate which might be found reasonable during this

abnormal period.
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(q) Limitod francliiscs Avhicli impair credit and toward tho oxpi-

ratioii of the franchise rosiiJt in neglect of tiie maintenance of tho

property.

(h) Special taxation and franchise obligations, having particnlar

reference to street paving, street sprinkling, construction and main-
tenance of bridges used by the general public, general taxation, etc.

The American Electric Railway Association introduced a chart

which showed that the total amount of taxes levied against the

properties in 1917 amounted to .?45,756,695, of which taxes on real

and personal property was $21,804,619, and on earnings, capital,

and other taxes $23,952,076, representing 10.11 per cent of the

operating expenses. In 1902 the ratio of taxes to operating expenses

was 9.19 per cent. It is thus seen that there is only a small increase

in the ratio of expense for this item since last year.

For the period from 1913 to 1918 the expenditures for all taxes,

including paving and other imposts, has ranged from $60,000,000 to

$65,000,000, corresponding to 10 per cent of the operating revenues.

The ratio varies very materially among the different plants.

The evidence on behalf of the companies therefore shows that on
the basis of the 5-cent fare the taxes represent about one-half of a

cent in the nickel which the car rider nas been paA'ing, and that

they thus contribute materially to the necessity for fare increases.

The argument has been made with considerable force that the car

rider should be required to pay for service alone; that he should not,

through his car faro, be required to pay for supporting the city's

schools, its almshouses and other citj' institutions. It is contended

that the company should be required to pay in taxes to the city only

such an amount as would reimburse the city for its actual cost due
to the presence of the street railway; and that such a plan of taxation

alone w^ould be consistent with the idea that the car fare should be

based upon the real cost of rendering the actual service of transporta-

tion.

Although there is much force in this idea, and it should be borne

in mind by all who are interested in street railway problems, we do
not think the time is ripe for recommending its general adoption.

The heavy taxation to which the companies are now subject came
into being during the period of their prosperity and at a time when
they were still essentially private concerns, relatively free from
regulation. It was natural tnat their properties should be taxed in

no less degree than the properties of other private corporations.

\^Tien a company comes to subject itself to such a comprehensive
regulation as renders its property in effect a public instrumentality,

then tax exemption begins to be in order This course has indeed

been followed in Cleveland, where as an incident to the passing of

the properties under the Tayler plan of municipal regulation they

came to be exempted in large measure from taxation. To the

extent that it may become possible in any community under similar

conditions to exempt street railway property from taxation, the

rider's car fare will come more nearly to represent the actual cost

of rendering the service of transportation—in itself a desirable

result. But it would seem that the status of the company as a

public agency should be well assured before such exemption should

be attempted.
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(0 Automobile and jitney competition.—For several years prior to

the war, and to an increasing extent throughout the war period and
up to the present time, the automobile has proven to be a serious
competitor of the electric railways rendering local transportation
service. Jitneys and automobile buses operating as common
carriers have been able in some cases, through the absence of sufl'i-

cient public regulation, to engage in unfair and destructive competi-
tion with the electric railways for the most profitable part of urban
passenger traffic. Strong as this competition has been, however,
the electric railway industry as a whole has shown a very substantial
increase in the riding habit. The operation of jitney buses as com-
mon carriers is much more restricted than the operation of private
automobiles, but the jitneys have had a definite and intensive effect

upon the street railway situation in particular communities, for the
reason that they have engaged in direct and in some respects destruc-
tive competition with the street cars as public carriers. The experi-
ence of numerous communities, even before the extraordinarv
conditions growing out of the war, made it clear that unrestricted
jitney operation, though more or less temporary and precarious in

character, threatens the service, credit and solvency of the street
railways.

( j ) Holding companies and lanlcer control.—About 75 per cent of
the public utilities of the country are held, in whole or in part, by
so-called "holdiiig companies," which are responsible for their oper-
ation. This financing is done in large part through the securities of
the parent company, which securities are supported by the securities
of the various operating companies. This frequently" gives an ele-

ment of strength to the securities of the parent compaiiy which a
single localized operating company could not in all cases present.
If it were not for the supporting strength of these parent companies,
many of the in.dividual operating companies would have gone under
before January 1, 1918.

Through these.holding companies the electric railways threaten to
become a banker-controlled industry. Those who have the ultimate
say in matters of street railway policy from the point of view of
investors have been dependent for their profits and their power upon
the volume of securities outstanding and the frequency with which
these securities have been exchanged or refunded. Holding com-
panies in many instances have been responsible for overcapitaliza-
tion and have insisted upon drawing from the underlving companies
every possible cent that could be secured in order to make a showing
on these inflated securities. Hon. Joseph B. Eastman, at present a
member of the Interstate Commerce Commission, discussed the
question as follows:

In the third place a factor of weakness, I tliink, was the control of the companiei
in many instances by holding companies organized in the form of voluntary a.s8ocia-

tionp, or, to use a more technical term, express trusts. Altliougli the stock and lionds
of the street railway companies themselves were issued under public supervision,
these voluntary associations which corralled all their stock were subject to no regula-
tion whatever and issued shares upon an inflated basis, and that had the result of

accentuating the desire to draw every possible drop of income out of the underlying
companies that could be secured in order to support earnings upon the inflated shares
of these voluntary associations.

Through this s\-stem of financing and management llu^ utilities

have been largely controlled by pei'sous living distant from the
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community afTocted by a particular electric railway, whose prime
consideration has been to secure a return upon the p^ope^t3^ This
"absentee" mann{!;ement and control has not been successful in

biinginj; about the ]>roi)er spirit of cooperation between the local

managers, employees, and the public. Since the electric railway

companies come into immediate daily contact with large numbers
of people, it is of the utmost importance that the industry should

gam and hold the respect, confidence, and good will of its patrons.

If the local public should invest its money in the stock and bonds of

its local utilities there would be an improvement in the relations

now existmg between the corporation and the public.

(Ic) Use of regulatory power to compel more and better service.—
Through the exercise of this power the companies have been rccfuired

in many instances to improve their standards of service and equip-

ment; to equip cars with vestibules for the i)rotection of the motor-

men; and to give better heating, lighting, and ventilation for the

comfort and convenience of the passengers. They have also been
obliged to install safety devices and make stops at frequent intervals.

The exercise of the regulatory power of States and municipalities has

undoubtedly added to the cost of the service.

(J) Underlying companies and leased lines.—Consolidations have
been brought about through the unification of a number of separate

corporations which owned and maintained lines of track within the

same city. In many cases consolidations were made upon the con-

dition that these companies should be guaranteed a certain rate of

return or fixed sum, which represented a high percentage yield upon
the investment. The returns thus secured have been a freciuent

source of irritation, induced by a feeling that these underlying

companies arc being paid more than a reasonable return upon the

value of their property. Your Commission believes that excessive

payments to the underlying companies by the operating company
liave greatly diminished the net operating revenue, and that there

can be no satisfactor}' solution of the street railway problem in such

conununities until the system has been valued as a whole, and the

accounts so kept that the public may know that the rate of fare

paid yields no more than fair return upon the value of such property.

(w) Increasing demands of labor.—The wages of street-railway

labor prior to tlie war were generally insufficient from the viewpoint

of a living wage, and the increases in wages that have taken place

since the beginning of the war period have not on the average been

as great as the increase in the cost of living.

At the time of our entry into the war, the average wages of motor-

men and conductors for companies of 100 miles and over were ap-

proximately 31.5 cents per hour. Since the war there has been a

rapid increase in the wages of employees. The National War Labor
Board by its awards in the year 19 IG established the normal wages
for this class of service in different cities, varying from 38 to 48 cents

per hour, increasing wages 23 -\ per cent. The avrards of the board

mark the beginning of the rapidly increasing wages in tliis class of

employment. An exhibit filed by the Amalgamated Association

of Street and Electric Railway Employees of America shows the

wages for conductors in the principal cities of the United States and
Canada as of January 1, 1920. For convenience the exhibit is

published as an exhibit attached to this report.
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Since that date, new contracts have been agreed to which sub-
stantially increase the wages in a number of cities.

(n) The war and the dollar.—The conditions which have been hero
enumerated tended to break down the credit and stabihty of the
electric-railway industry. The increases in prices of labor ami
materials entering into the construction, maintenance, and operation
of electric railways during the war period have corre5j)onded v.ith

the increases in the prices of general commodities and in the v/agcs
of labor in all industries. Operating costs became so high that in

many cases the revenues vrere not sulficient to pay even the current
expenses of operation. Material and equipment prices reached
abnormal heights. The increase over 1915 in railway motors and
car equipment show 87 per cent; locomotives, 87 per cent; rotary
converters, 75 per cent; transformers, 70 per cent; sv,itchboard.s,

100 per cent; motor generator sets 95 per cent; turbines, 100 per
cent; pig iron, 106 per cent; steel plates, 141 per cent; copper, 58 per
cent; steel castings, 220 per cent; coke, 35 per cent; coal, approxi-
mately, 100 per cent; asbestos material (which is largeh' used), 560
per cent; other insulating materials, 125 per cent; magnetic sheet
steel, 280 per cent; labor from 85 per cent to 90 per cent.

(o) Cost of new money.—The destruction of capital incident to the
World War and the unprecedented demand of the Government and
industries for money, resulted in largely increasing the interest rate
for loans. More attractive loans are now absorbing money available
for investment, leaving the electric railways where, even vdth credit

restored, they v^'ould have to compete in the money market with
prosperous and unregulated enterprises.

These factors, and more particularly the increase in wages, fuel,

material, and supplies, during and since the war period, have brought
the electric railway industry to the point where in many instances it

may be forced to abandon public service, and, in most cases, to a
point where it will be unable to secure new capital to enable it to

refund maturing obligations, secure ncv/ equipment, and to make
necessary extensions and improvements unless some solution of the
situation can be found.

Section IV.

EMERGENCY RELIEF.

The evidence in this case shows that the State regulating commis-
sion and in a large number of cases the local tribunals have recog-
nized that it has been necessary to grant emergency relief to secure
to the communities the service of the electric railways.

With commendable initiative and ofttimes against a hostile pub-
lic sentiment, the regulating officers have granted temi)orary
increases in the fares without undertaking to (letermine the value
of the plants or make a long and exhaustive investigation. \'ery

little, if any, criticism was made to us against State regulating com-
missions for their treatment of these utilities during the war period.
The most serious difficulties were met with in communities where
the charge was fixed by franchises, and the State authorities were
without jurisdiction to regulate fares. During a war or other abnor-
mal periods it would seem to be the duty of the State and municipal
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ollicors to deal proni]>tly wilh iiotitioiis for iiicrcasod faros and to

afl'ord such rolipi as '^ill onablc tlio stroot railway to sorvo the public
and maintain its track and cr^uipniojit in proper operatin;:^ condition.

Tlie pu]>lic al^^ays pays for a run-down plant, either tln-oujrh inferior

service or higher charj:?es. The first essential is service to the public.

Due recoo'uition of this fact will secure to the investor a safe return
upon his investment and to the public uninterrupted operation.

Sectiox V.

CREDIT AND COOPERAtlON ARE THE COORDINATE NEEDS OF THE
ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

It is clear from this record that the two serious needs in the electric

railway situation to-day are its need of credit and its need of coop-
eration between the public and the utility.

Credit will enable the electric railways to rehabilitate themselves,

to adjust their capital accounts, and to meet the prices of normal
replacements which are novr upon higher price levels. The coopera-
tion of labor will enable them to render continuous and ])o;^ular

service, to effect operating economies, and to get into their treasuries

the full amount of revenue collected from the riding public. First-

class credit and the full cooperation of their emplo3'ees, if properly
utilized in rendering adequate public service, would give the electric

railways a well-nigh impregnable position in their relations to the

public and tend to disarm and overcome the prevailing antagonism
against them. With capital and labor performing their respective

parts freely and well, restrictive regulation would be unpopular, and
the demand for the substitution of public ownership and operation

for private management v/ould shrink into relative insignificance.

The test of private ov\^nership and management lies in the solution

of these two problems of credit and cooperation. These problems
must be solved, and if no solution is practicable under present owner-
ship and control, then the only course open is the complete transfor-

mation of the electric railwa}^ industry into a governmental business.

Each member of this Commission believes that credit can be secured

and private operation maintained under public supervision.

Unless the confidence of the investor in the securities of the com-
panies furnishing this essential public service be restored the public

itself must in some way assume the burden of supplying the funds
necessary for their continuance. To a degree unknown to private

business enterprises, which to a certain extent are able to finance

capital expenditures from earnings, the electric railways are depend-
ent upon new investment—new" capital—for the extension, improve-
ment, and betterment of the service which they perform. Commu-
nities need and are constantly demanding additional local transpor-

tation facilities. They require large sums of money, which can only

come from those with savings to invest. When the How of new
capital ceases, when the confidence of the investor in the ability of

the enterprise to safeguard the integrity of the investment and to

insure a fair return thereon ceases, new capital is unobtainable and
the utility can no longer serve the purpose for which it was created.

This condition is now present. Lack of confidence in electric

railway investment exists to-day to a degree which has caused a
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partial paralysis, is working havoc with the finances of the companies,
and is depriving the public of the service to an alarming extent.

For rehabilitation and improvements and extensions which are

vitally needed to meet the reciuirements of every growing commu-
nity new capital at once and in large amounts is im))eratively

required, and until the force of circumstances convinces those with
capital at their disposal that investment in electric railway securi-

ties affords safety and a fair return it can not be obtained.

So far as the requirements in normal times are concerned, certain

cliaracteristics of the electi'ie railways and certain conditions under
which they operate tend to make their credit almost unlimited. In
tlie first place, they have enjoyed a monopoly of the most convenient

form of local transportation dm-ing a period of rapid industrial

development and of rapid increase in urban population. They have
a contmuous and immediate market for their "'goods." They sell

transportation as it is produced. TMiile electric railway traffic

fluctuates somewhat from year to year, according to the number of

passengere and the prosperity that prevails, and fluctuates somewhat
from season to season, from week to week, and from day to da}^ these

fluctuations arc relatively unimportant. The business of trans-

portation goes on every day in the year. Under normal conditions

the credit of the electric-railway business is its relatively smaii need
for "fluid" or working capital. In this respect it occupies a position

more independent than that of any other utility or any other private

industry. It does a cash business. Almost 100 per cent of its reve-

nues are collected in advance, through the sale of tickets or at the time
the service is rendered; from the collection of fares in the cars. Money
flows into its coffers day by day in a relatively even stream. Before
it pays the wages of its emj^loyees, the salaries of its ofTicei-s, the

claims resulting from injuries and damages, tlic rentals for the use
of property, the interest and dividends on its investment, or its taxes,

it has already collected from its patrons in cash full compensation for

the service rendered. It does not send out bills.

.The increase in revenues of the electric railways is a product of

three lines of expansion. These are the increase in urban population,

the increase in the riding habit, and the increase in the rate of fare.

The gi-oss operating revenues of the electric railways grew from
S247,000,000 in 1902 into $630,000,000 in 1917—an increase of 163

per cent. For a number of years, particularly during the first decade
of the century, there was a strong tendency toward fare reductions
in many urban communities, but the evidence shows that for the coun-
try at lar^e the total amount of electric railway operating revenues
increased by a much greater per cent than the number of revenue
passengers during the 15 j-eai-s ended with 1917. Since the latter

date there has been a strong upward tendency in street railway fares.

Statistics covering 75 per cent of the electric railway traffic of the
country indicate an increase of nearl}^ 14 per cent in tiie average fare

paid from 1917 to 1919, and an increase of about 22 per cent in

passenger earnings during this two-year period.

Without a doubt the enjoyment l)y the electric-railway industry
of a steady inflow of revenue of rapidly increasing volume, assured by
the most fundamental conditions of modern life and the strongly

developed habits of the people, is extremely favorable to credit. In
what other industry could investment be made with greater assurance
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of security and continued earning power? The tracks for the most
part are in the public streets where everybody can see them. The
opciation of the cars is most conspicuous. It would be hard to fifxl

another industry where the investment is completely visible to a'l

and so freely observed by the entire population. If publicity (>\

o])cration is a f2;uaranty aj^ainst the waste and disappearance of capita!

.

then the position of the electric railway, where everybody can observe
it every day, is surely conducive to the development and retcnti'):;

of credit. From this viewpoint how different is a strcet-railwav

investment from an investment in mining stock or in the fruit hinds

of the far West, or even in manufacturing enterprises in one's homo
city? The capital stock of electric railways docs not require to he
refunded, and under sound financial and regulating policies the pro-

portion of stocks to bonds outstanding would undouotcdly be mucli
greater than is shown to have been the case. Under such conditions

refunding difficidties woidd be about negligible.

The record is not clear as to the amount of new money w^hich may
be recjuircd year by year, but a very conservative estimate places the

figures at between S175,000,000 and $200,000,000 per annum, to be
used in replacements, refunding obligations, extensioiis, and im]irove-

nients.

For the purpose of restoring credit, it seems to be (he gciicral

impression of all witnesses that the first necessity is for the industry
to put into effect such economies of operation as will enable it to

give good service at the lowest cost. Generally speaking, tliis can
be done by the elimination of deadheads and other free service, the
abandonment of nonprofitable lines, and, where practicable, the
substitution of one-man care for heavier ecpjipment, the modification
of special taxes or provisions for paving, snow removal, street closing,

tolls, contributions toward the cost of public highways, bridges, etc.,

reduction of such rentals and power rates as may on investigation
prove excessive, the cooperation with the public in developing faster

schedules and installing skip stops at convenient places, rerouting of

cars, the use of trailer cars, keeping street car tracks clear of traffic

and other congestion, due to parldng of motor cars on curbs, and the
regulation of vehicular traffic. Much can also be done toward
recluction in the cost of operation by developing the proper spirit of

cooperation with employees. All of the matters herein suggested
properly come under the head of good management and regulation
and in some cases would entail legislation, but in our judgment they
do not wholly solve the street car )>roblem, or invite needed capital

into the industry. During the past two years efforts have been made
to meet the difficulty by increasing fares. In many cases this has
helped to tide them over a difficult j^eriod, but it has not stimulated
the confidence of the investor in the integiity of the industry. New
capital is not flowing in that direction.

An efl'ort has also been made in a number of communities to

increase the short-haul riding habit as well as the revenues by the
introduction of the zone system for fares. This system has proven
generally successful in some of the European countries, but it has
met with varymg success in the United States. Fundamentally the
theory of the zone system is logical. It is that a passenger pays for

what he gets. Under the present flat fare charge, the short-haul
rider is paying for a service given to the long-haul rider.
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The original failure of the electric railways to vary their rates of

fare for transportation service, based upon the length of the ride, as

services in aH'other lines of business are sold, is, in our judgnient, one

of the contributing factors to their present financial condition. The
electric-railway industry is the only public utility which, as an
industry, has consistently adhered to a flat basis. Steam and
suburban roads charge on a distance basis. Gas, power, electric, and
vv^ater powder companies, generally, make their rates upon a measured
basis, subject to a minimum charge per month and the telephone

company grade all toll messages on a mileage basis, while observing

in most cases a flat rate per month for local service. ^Vhether or not

under present conditions it would be to the interest of a community
to introduce a zone system of fares, instead of the present flat fare

system, is a question which we think should bo decided by the com-
munity itself, having reference to the social problems involved.

Section VI.

LABOR ON STREET RAILWAYS.

The labor policies of the electric street railways will in the future

be of great importance as an element in the restoration and the

permanent maintenance of their credit. The full cooperation of

labor is essential to the highest prosperity and usefulness of the

industry. This is particularly true because in the case of the street

raihvays the employees who immediatel}' handle the service come
into direct contact with the people who consume that service.

Tlie evidence before' this Commission shows that in the past the

suspension of service, due either to strikes or lockouts, has been
costly to both the employees and to the operating company, but the

loss occasioned to those two groups has been secondary to the damage
wrought to the public uitcrest. The conditions which recurrentTv

bring about such interruptions of service should be treated at their

roots. The employees engaged in tills occupation should have a

living wage and humane hours of labor and working: conditions.

They should have the right to deal collectively- with their employers
through committees or representatives of their own selection. In all

contracts and working agreements made between them and the

employing companies there should be arbitration provisions under
which" alf labor disputes which can not be voluntarily settled shall

be submitted to boards of arbitration composed of disinterested

pei^sons. The award of such a board of arbitration should bo Una!

and binding upon both parties to the controversy; for it is intolerable

that the transportation service of a city should be subject to occa-

sional paralysis, whether bv strikes or by lockouts. It would seem
that public authorities could well interest themselves in the formula-

tion of such plans and rules for the arbitration of labor disputes

under these contracts as will secure justice to both parties and as

will assure continuity of service in so far as that may be possible of

achievement.
But the full cooperation of IaI)or in the street-railway industry will

not have been brought about alone by the recognition of the right of

collective bargaining which we have just been urging. Such recog-

nition is but a foundation for full cooperation. The actual work of

insuring it must come from the employees themselves to whom the
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rit^ht of colloctivo bar<^aiiiinj^ is thus given. For that right curries
with it a duty. It wouhl soem to be the duty of the organization
which bargains for tlie in(livi(hial worker to interest itself actively
and unremittingly in his delivering to the company his best strength
and intelligence.

This Commission thinks that where the street-railway worker has
the right of collective bargaining the public has the right to expect
(hat the organization or association representing him will not only
procure his wage, but will also continuously stimulate his whole-
hearted constructive cooperation Avith the company and his effective

service to the public.

Section VII.

VALUATION.

It is the law that utilities arc entitled to a fair return upon the
value of their property used in public service at the time of tiie

inquiry. The methods for finding fair value are in dispute. No
permanent solution of the electric railway cpiestion can bo found in

the absence of a finding of value for rate-making purposes. This
applies to commission form of regulation, cost-of-service contracts,

or public ownership and operation. The public should know what
it is paving for, and this question can not be settled without knowing
what the property is worth.
Although some evidence was introduced before this Commission on

the subject of valuation, tlie Commission discouraged the intro-

duction of testimony upon this question mainly because such testi-

mony, no matter over how many weeks or months it might be
extended, would have been but a fragmentary duplication of material
already available in the official records of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Pursuant to an amendment of the Act to Regulate
Commerce, approved March 1, 1913, w^hich amendment is known as

the Valuation Act, the InterstateCommerceCommission has during the
past seven years been engaged in valuing the steam railroads, tele-

graph, and long-distancfr telephone companies in the United States.

In connection with this w^orK it has carried on a most extensive
investigation into the subject of valuation for rate-making purposes,
in the course of which investigation the carriers have been represented
by a conference committee of 50, assisted by able law^-ers, account-
ants, and engineers, wliile tlie public has been represented by the
State public utility commissioners, their counsel, and by the General
Counsel of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Every tlieorv and
principle of valuation has been fully and ably discussed, argued, and
briefed.

On July 31, 191S, the Interstate Commerce Commission submitted
its report in Valuation Docket No. 2, Texas Midland Railway. This
report contains a full discussion of the different theories of valuation
considered, the method employed by the Commission in assembling
all the essential data, and discussion of the requirements of the
Valuation Act, and the findings of the Commission upon most of the
disputed questions. vSubsequent decisions were made in the case of

the Winston-Salem Southbound, Alabama, Birmingham & Atlantic,

and Kansas City Southern Railroads. We are informed that deci-

sions aO'ecting many of the other railroads will be made during the
present 3-ear.
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The first requirement of the Valuation Act is for finding of original

cost. The Commission is reporting (Original cost as full}- as it ])ossibly

can be obtained from the best available evidence in each particular

case. In its valuation proceedings it has been earnestl}' contended
that the cost of reproduction new as of the date of inquiry should
be taken to be the value of the property. Others have contended
with equal earnestness that the value of the property should be
limited to the original cost, as this item represents tlie money which
has been actually invested by the stockholders and bondholders in

the property. The rapid increase in the cost of labor, supplies, and
material during and su])sequent to the war period seems to have
served as a peculiarly vivid indication that the original cost is a

primary factor in finding value for rate-making purposes.

In our o[)inion, the decisions of the Interetate Commerce Commis-
sion, based upon long experience and investigation, will in large

measure settle the standards of valuation. For this reason we suggest
that municipalities and States which may l)e engaged, by arbitration

or otherwise, in fixing the values of eleOtric railways, should familiar-

ize themselves with the practice, experience, and decisions of the
Interstate Commerce Commission in these valuation cases.

The valuation, when once fixed as the ])asis for the financial return
of the company, should logically come to affect the amount of capitali-

zation. No matter what may be the plan of operation or of public
regulation under which the company is working, .if its financial credit
is to be strengthened through just and stable arrangements with a
friendly public, it should, in the judgment of this Commission,
voluntarily reduce any excessive capitalization to conform to such
valuation as may have been determined upon.

Section VIII.

PRESERVATION OF RECORDS.

We would particularly urge public officials and officers of the
electric railways to cooperate seriously in the protection and preser-
vation of all corporate, financial, and cost records.

Service-at-cost plans have been recently rejected by popular vote,
largely on the issue of valuation, in Chicago, Denver, and Minne-
apolis. The public, justly or unjustly, has become so suspicious
of the electric-railway companies that it may be exj)e('ted to reject

any service-at-cost or public ownei"ship c[Ucstion submitted to pop-
ular vote, no matter how fairly the plan may ])c formulated, if it

is not thoroughly convinced that the caj)ital item has been fairly

and honestly arrived at. The failure of a company to preserve its

records may in the end hurt its stockholders more than it may the
public.

Section IX.

AUTOMOBILE, JITNEY, AND MOTOR BUS.

The automobile and jitney bus are facts. Jitney competition
began about 1912, and was at first entirely unregulated. Even to-

day in some places it continues without regulation of any kind, and
in many places with only partial and inefficient regulation. In
*no instance, so far as this record shows, has this so-called jitney

1G0643-20 15
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Ciirriagc of passengers been subjected to obligations as to the payment
of taxes, maintenance of liigliways, character and extent of service,

and financial responsi])iHty for accidents under which the electric

laihvay business is l)eiiig conducted. The portion of the street j)aved

and maintained by the electric railway, and in winter cleared oi snow
at its o^vn expense, is taken advantage of by the jitney competitor

without compensation either to the company or to the miinici-

palit}^, and often to the serious injury of the street railway by inter-

fering with the prompt and regular movements of its cars. Tlio

jitneys prefer to confine themselves almost exclusively to the short-

haul" traffic. It appears that in the city of Bridgeport the jitneys

carry about 50 per cent of the passengers riding within 1{- miles of

the center of the city; almost 69 per cent of the passengers riding

between 11 and 2 miles from the center; a fraction less than 45 per

cent of those riding between 2 and 22 miles from the center; and
none riding more tlian 2f miles from the center of the city.

The question from the point of vicv/ of the street-railway service

is, What, if anything, is to be done about them ? The public, through

its governmental agencies, would not concern itself with the effects

of this competition if it were not that local transportation is recog-

nized to l3e an essential public service. wSo far as private automobiles

are concerned, although the.y undoubtedl}^ have their effect upon the

extent to which people make use of the street cars, they are even

novv- less important than human legs as competitors of the electric

railways, and it is not deemed to be consonant with the theory of

American institutions and government that the free movement of

private citizens by their own means of locomotion should be re-

stricted in order to compel them to make use of pubhc vehicles,

whether the latter ])e operated by private agencies or directly by
the Government. All that could be properly done in this direction

would be to compel the private vehicle using the public highways

to pay license fees or taxes proportionate to the burdens they place

upon the highways, as compared with the burden placed upon the

highways b}^ the street cars.

While there is some diversity of opinion as to the permanency of

the electric railway industry, in view of the improvements ^vhich are

being made in the use of gasoline and electric power machines, the

opinion appears to be nearly unanimous that the electric railway

operating on tracks is the most efficient means of furnishing local trans-

portation service in the urban centers. Tlie future of the gasoline

public conveyance in in'})an transportation is entirely unreckonablc.

Great strides have been made and greater strides will doubtless yet

be made in its use. Local public authority would indeed be exer-

cising a dangerous power in unduly restricting the use of new inven-

tions for public transportation at a time when in nearly every large

city the physical task, even for an electric railway well equipped, of

carrying the public in decent comfort is becoming so formidable.

If jitneys and automobile buses acting as common carriere were

subject to regulation by State commissions and were required to

procm-e a certificate oi" public convenience and necessity before

establishing a route or undertaking to render public service, the

motor vehicles would be prevented from entering into active com-
petition with street car service unless the latter is shown to be wholly

madequate.
That street-railway service and jitney service can not permanently

exist and pay their own way in competition with each other undor
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any ordinary urban conditions seems to be well established by
experience and by the conditions inherent in local transportation

service, but the belief is general that the motor bus may properly

be used to supplement the service rendered by the street cars. The
motor bus may be used to I'ender a sort of supplementary service,

such as the service now rendered on Fifth Avenue and certain otlier

liigh-grade residential streets in New York City by the Fifth Avenue
Coach Co., or the buses may be operated on other independent routes

merely as feeders to the street railway S3"stem to take care of traffic

in partially developed territory in advance of the time when street

railway tracks can be laid with reasonable assurance that the invest-

ment will be self-sustaining.

Undoubtedly, the whole matter of the control or a}>oIishment of

jitney competition may be summed up in a few words. All trans-

portation service is for the public. Jitneys and automobile buses

can not be repressed merel}- for the sake of compelling people to

ride on the street cars, particularly if the car fares are higher than the

jitney fares and the car service less convenient than the jitney serv-

ice. However, it is clearly in the public interest that all common
carriers engaged in local transportation service should be required

to render adequate and safe service, and that local transportation

facilities should l>e developed in the most economical and effective

way from the point of viev\' of the community. I.^nnecessarv and
destructive competition ought not to be pemiitted, and the com-
munity at large should conserve the established facility that still

is and promises to continue for an indefinite period the princijnil

means of local transportation. The problem in a considerable

measure is a local one, but in. every case it should be solved with
intelligent regard to the permanent interests and obligations of the

community. If the street railways arc to be allowed the benefits of

even a fjualified monopoly, they should be recpiired to fulfill their

obligations.' They must render service that is adequate and con-
venient at rates that are attractive. The community can afford

to go a long way to preserve street-railway service, and the efficient

regulation of jitney and motor bus competition will aid considerably
in restoring the confidence of investors in the future of the electric-

railway industry and in increasing their gross and net revenues.

Section X.

DEPRECrATIOX.

The electric railways should adopt the policy of setting aside a
depreciation fund with which to take care of replacements and thus
preserve the integrity of their investment. It would have a very
wholesome effect upon credit. Such has not been the practice in

the past. Deferred maintenance has accumulated to an alarming
extent during the v.ar i)eriod.

(icnerally speaking, regulating commissions have the power to

prescribe methods of accounting and to eslablisli the amount of the

depreciation fund. This practice should be oljserved, aiul its adop-
tion will improve the situation of the industry and be greatl}' in the

interest of tne public welfare.
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Section XI.

EXTENSIONS SHOULD BE PAID FOR BY ASSESSMENTS ON OUTLYING
PROPEllTY BENEFITED.

Your Commission would urge that in every community, where and
to suc'l\ extent as may be practicable, consideration be given to the

advisability of requiring extensions and rapid transit systems of

subway and elevated to be paid for, not out of now capital invested

through the medium of bonds or stock, which means for all time an
added burden upon the car rider, but from special taxes assessed

against the owners of property in the district the value of which
is enhanced by such extensions.

This would not be a new principle; it would be merely the applica-

tion of an old principle. The American property owner has been
accustomed to contributing out of the increase in value of his property

to the cost of building streets and other public improvements. The
principle is peculiarly applicable to improvements of city transporta-

tion systems, because of the enormous increases in real estate values

created when new extensions open up new territory or when the

creation of rapid-transit facilities make outlying territory more avail-

able.

The City Club of New York, in 1908, a few years after the extension

of the New York subway from One hundred and thirty-fifth to Two
hundred and thirtieth Streets, in Manhattan, had been built at a cost

of S7,375,000, made an authoritative study of new real estate values

created by that extension in the district lying between One hundred
and thirty-fifth and Two hundred and thirtieth Streets. After

deducting $20,000,000 as a liberal estimate, based upon studies of

parallel situations, of the natural increase in property values in that

district which would have taken place without the subway extension,

it was found that the increase in values clearly brought about by the

subway extensions was $49,200,000, an amount upward of seven

times the cost of the improvements. The property in the district

enjoyed an increase in value of 104 per cent. If, by assessment, it

bad borne the entire cost of the extension in the district, it would
have still retained a new profit on the value of the land of 89 per cent,

or an aggregate of $41,825,000 for the district. The Manhattan
extension just referred to, together with The Bronx extension beyond
One hundred and thirty-fifth Street, cost $13 075,000. These two
extensions directly created, in a limited area lying near those exten-

sions, new land values solely due to the extensions of $80,500,000.

Let it be borne in mind that the cost of the entire subway S3'stem from
the Battery to Two hundred and thirtieth Street in Manhattan and
to Bronx f'ark was about $43,000,000.

In Philadelphia recent estimates of improvements in land values

expected from rapid-transit projects in contemplation have been
equally enlightening. Similar results would be certainly obtained

in many other cities by studies similar to that made by the City

Club of New York.
Is it not in accordance with the laws of economic justice, then,

that the landowner, as such, should share his beuefit of increased

land value with the public^ Instead of the cost, $7,375,000, of the

Manhattan extension being borne by the ownei"s of the land in the

newly served territory, it was capitalized and translated into an an-

nual charge of $350,000 or more, a burden which had to be borne out
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of the car fares and which to-day helps to intensify the financial

predicament in wliich the company finds itself. If the piihlic pays
out of its fares for the cost of maintaining and operating the line wliich

will hring the outlying landowners such enrichment, should the latter

not share with the public out of that enrichment, depending upon
the degree in which he is benefited, by paying for or by helping to

pay for the initial cost of construction of the line? That such a solu-

tion is just is rather significantly shown Ijy the fact that in a number
of cities landowners in outlying districts have offered spontaneously
to contribute large sums to the company to assist it in constructing

certain extensions. The present predicament of the street-railway

companies is in many places partly due to overbuilding, a fault

traceable to political or l)usiness pressures exerted by speculators in

suburl)an lands who had little or no financial responsibility in con-

nection with the street-railway extensiojis which they caused to be
built for their immediate benefit. This action of the suburban land-

owners of certain cities, on the other hand, is a significant expression

of enlightened self-interest and a sound, constructive recognition of a

fundamental principle of justice. The estabhshment of that principle

by law, whether by changes in city ordinances, State statutes, or

State constitutions, should, in our opinion, not be delayed. This
thought is especially recommended to the attention of a number of

communities which are now facing the necessity of extensions or

rapid-transit improvements.
Three points in this connection sliould be briefly touched upon:
First. The amount of the assessment on any owner would proba-

bly have to become fixed by an appraisal sometime after the con-
struction of the improvement, and the owner should be given the

option of paying his assessment in installments over a course of years.

Consequently the actual first financing of the extension might have
to be by the city.

Second. It will doubtless be urged b}- some that such a system for

building extensions would lead to municipal ownership. On the con-
trary, it seems to us that if properly administered it could, by reduc-

ing the acuteness of the fare question, serve with much force to offset

the pressm'e for municipal ownership.
Third. As to the problems incident to allowing a private company,

for a nominal rent and in return for undertakings as to repair and
maintenance, to take over or use public property, similar problems
incident to similar aiTangements have already been ably and effec-

tivelv handled in Boston and a number of other cities under State or

municipal regulation in connection with subways and other structures.

If objection to the emj'jloyment of such ]')iin(ij)le in constructing

extensions be made upon the ground that public ollicers and land-

owners along the line of the proposed extension are thus given the

power to veto such extension, let it be remembered that the problem
of extensions is not only a serious financial }iro])l('m, but is also essen-

tially and finally a long-range social problem. The development of a

city's street railways should be guidetl priniarily not by the fortuitous

financial expediencies of a small group of bankers or real estate

operatoi-s. It should be guided by the loresight and vision of those

wlio are officially responsible for planning the city's growth a-nd life,

in terms of its water supply, its light, its streets, its sewers, it-s schools,

its parks, its playgrounds, its civic centers, its night lUnuscmcnts,
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its community life, its lil)r.'iiios, its liospitals. It should bo guidcfl

b}- tliose wliose public duty it is to be interested in the health and
happiness of the average' city toiler nnd his family of grov.ing

children.

The call for municipal ownership to-day docs not all eiaanat(! fioni

dissatisfaction with the service in a narrow sense as riding facilities.

It is largely an expression of feeling on the part of many that the

street railway, instead of helping to make conditions bearable, is

contributing to making; them unbearable; that it is not, with the func-

tions and powers which it exercises, accomplishing what it midit

accomplish to reduce the abnormalities of city life. W hilc areas within

the city remain undeveloped and unserved by adequate transporta-

tion, toiling thousands find themselves dragged out miles farther, not

to green lawais and spaces, but to a repetition of the same ugly con-

gestion that they know in the city. Tlie time will come when
employers and eclucators will be forced to take cogriizance of the

impaii-ment in working efhciency caused b}' such inconveniences as

are suffered by the traveling puljlic to-day. The time is approach-

ing when cities wdll find it necessary to extend their street railways

not on the basis of new property values or the earnings of any single

line of rails, but on the basis, primarily, of what wall be most con-

sistent with the public health and public economy.
These motives are strongly at work underneath our situation

to-day. The public's control over stock issues, service, routes, ex-

tensions, etc., is needed to-day not only in order that as part of a

plan for restoring the credit of the street railways the community's
interest may be protected by the guarantee of efficient management,
but also because the city of to-day is taking a more conscious, con-

structive interest in the city of to-morrov%-. That interest can be

recognized and cared for uncler private operation if the public au-

thorities have the suggested controls. If such controls do not come
into effective existence, then one of the strongest forces making for

municipal ownership will continue to exert an increasing influence.

Yom- Commission trusts that this principle of paying wholly or in

part for the construction of extensions out of special taxation of

benefited property v.-ill be seriously studied and adopted where pos-

sible. It seems fundamentally sound. While its adoption presents

legal difhculties, as has the adoption of many another newly recog-

nized industrial-economic relation, it holds great promise for reduc-

ing the financial problems incident to public transportation.

Section XII.

RATE OF RETURN.

It is an axiom that property devoted to the public use should

secure a fair rate of retm^n. Where money is represented by bonds

the return is a part of the contract and is not changed during the life

of the contract. Wliere capital is represented by stock, the rate of

return may vary according to the operating or financial conditions,

and naturally il should compare favorably with the income upon
other classes of investment. The undisputed testimony proves that

the rate must be certain as well as reasonable to attract capital and

that the absence of either of these essentials will frighten the investor

away. It may be a lamentable fact, but it is nevertheless true, that
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most of the electric railways are obliged to go to markets outside of

their territory to secure new capital; and under existing circum-
stances the investor is no longer willing to place liis money in specu-
lative properties. The experience during the war period has taught
investors that a fixed franchise fare fails to meet the requirements of

the industr3' and there Ls no dissent from the suggestion that such a

fixed fare is a relic of a bygone age. There are certain conspicuous
examples of an adherence to a contract fare which may be referred

to, but they do not affect our conclusion that the rate of fare must
be subject to prompt revision according to the needs of the par-
ticular propert3\

Sectiox XIII.

REGULATION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.

The foundation stone of tlie relations between communities and
the companies must be the local authority under which they are per-
mitted to conduct business. Since practically in all States the local

government alone has the pov/er to permit the use of highways by
electric railways, the primary authority is the franchise grant or
agi'cement containing the permit. Franchises are of vaiying terms
and conditions. Until recently the franchises were generally limited
to a certain nmnber of years, but now it seems to be the settled con-
viction that such contracts are inherently imperfect. A reserve fund
set aside during the term to take care of the pro))erty at the expira-
tion of the franchise would result in increased charges for services;

and, upon the other hand, the failure to take care of the investment
in this way leaves the company at the will and caprice of the })ublic.

Instances have been referred to in this record where the railways are
having difficulty in securing new franchises, vdiile in some communities
there seems to be a disposition to take over the property for junk
values. Under these conditions it is natural for the company to

neglect maintenance and give poor service. From the evidence it

appears that there will be dilliculty hereafter in securing new capital

for properties that arc governed by such franchises.

The undisputed testimony favors an indeterminate franchise by
which the company is permitted to operate subject to the right of the
public to take over the property by paying its value or agi'eed price.

Such contracts protect both the investment against confiscation und
the public against extortion b.y providing for payment of just com-
pensation for the use of the property. The indeterminate franchise

has been most thoroughly developed in the State of Wisconsin, and
it has been recognized in the District of Columbia, and the States of

Indiana and Massachusetts. Its earlier adoption by other States
and communities would liave prevented many conflicts and misunder-
standings. We believe that this form of franchise should receive the
favorable consideration of the public.

Prior to 1907 the regulation of electric railways was principally

confined to the municipalities. The history of this industry is

replete with examjiles where municipal corruption has resulted from
this control. Tlie street railway is, however, essentially a local insti-

tution and it can not permanently prosper unless it lias the confi-

dence and cooperation of the publir which it serves.

Since 1907 many vStates have taken over tliC control and regulatioti

of this service and the communities within those States have been
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(l(>privo(l of all jiirisdicticni. While tlio cvideiuo shows that exclu-

sive State conti'ol is preferable to exelusivc municipal control, yet
there ai)pears to })e a happy middle ground by whieh the municipali-
ties may exercise control of the things that arc peculiarly within their

province, and the State retain jurisdiction over all other matters and
also exercise supervision over the action of the local tribunals. No
general rule would fit all cases.

We have street railways which do not extend beyond the limits of

a city, others where two or more systems operate in the same city,

while frequently a single company operates in, through, and between
a large number of cities and villages. In New Jersey one system
serves practically the whole State, and the same condition exists in

Connecticut. Manifestly no rule of thumb can apply to these

different conditions. The tendency is to extend the mileage and
service of street railways and to unite diflerent companies under one
management, and as our cities and villages grow and the rural

country becomes more populous and prosperous these electric rail-

ways will extend their lines to meet the growing demands. Under
such conditions safety, efficiency, and economy will be promoted by
extending to a superior regulatory board the control of the practices,

rules, regulations, security issues, the S3'stem of accounts, and the

charges to be paid for the service.

Efi"ective local control is well-nigh impossible where a single com-
pany spreads out over an entire section of the State and this condition

even constitutes a serious obstacle to municipal ownership. Where
the street railway company operates wholly within one city there

can be no insuperable objection to exclusive municipal control, when
the people are ready and willing to exercise it. Secretary Baker
testified upon this point as follows:

Becaiise I think the responsibility for the management of its own affairs is the

greatest educational influence that the city of Cleveland has. The fact that the people

of the city had studied and grasped and solved an intricate and complicated problem
like the street-railway problem has made them a more self-conscious and a stronger,

more virile people than they were before that problem was put up to them; and I

should be very sorry indeed to see the responsibility for their own affairs in as intimate

and important matter as street-railway service taken away and transferred to a State

agency.

Cleveland has made a more extensive study of the electric railway

problem than any other city in the country. Intelligent regulation

can not be secm^ed without the assistance of expert operative, statis-

tical, and Migineering departments, and these are expensive items in

any municipal budget.
In some respects uniformity is not only desirable but essential.

This applies to the control of security issues, to accounting, the study
and determination of depreciation and the control of such funds,

'

fixing reasonable maintenance standards and their enforcement, and
the methods and principles to be employed in valuing properties,

either for rate making, capitalization, condemnation, or purchase.

In a general way, the rules and principles which may be applied to

the electric railway industry will be found available for other utilities,

such as telephone, electric light, heating, power, and gas and water

companies. In our judgment the State public service commissions

should determine finally these mattei-s, subject, of couree, to an

appeal to the courts where they err in judgment or transgress the law.
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Regulation by municipalities slioiilJ be subject to an appeal to the

State public service commission, thus bringing to bear upon the ques-

tion involved the judgment of a body of men somewhat aloof from
local influences. This would place the final authority in the State,

and surely the communities, wnicli are but subdivisions of the State,

should prefer to submit their cause to a Statt^ tribunal in preference

to a court, which rarely, if ever, has any r<^gulating experience.

Theoretically, State control is removed from the influence of com-
munity prejudices. It cei-tainly exercises its functions with a more
judicial attitude, and with greater efpiity to both the communiti.'S

and the companies; probably it is in most instances more economical
and more efTjcient. since the State can create a better and more com-
prehensive organization for regulation at less cost. State control

o])viates conflict of authority between communities that is bound to

obtain when utilities operate beyond the limits of a single munici-

pality. It makes unnecessary the erection of metroj)o]itan or public

utii'ity districts in order to secure uniform regulation, and it also

results in a large saving to single communities wliich woidd otherwise

be obliged to maintain its expert departments to perform this service.

The possibility of combining the best features of State and local

regulation through a division of powers and duties was suggested by
several witnesses and has been carcfidly considered by this Commis-
sion. It would seem to be desirable to leave to the communities, at

least in the fii-st instance, the determination of such questions as the

assignments of streets upon which the railways may operate, ques-

tions involving speed, stops, schedides, rerouting of cars, and serATce

during peak hours aiul otherwise, the extension of tracks, rate of fare,

and the securing of certain statistical information where such informa-
tion does not directly interfere with the accounting ndes which liave

been prescribed by the State. Under these conditions the cities

woidd be compelled to take a direct interest in the transportation

business, leading to a more wholesome cooperation between the public

and the railways. We believe this principle is worth trying, because
it places the initial regulating responsibility upon the community,
thus leaving the way open for symnathetic undei'standing and coop-
eration between the public and tP.c industry, without Avliich the

industry can not survive, and yet j)laces the final responsibility upon
the State, which is best equipped to determine the cpicstions involved,

in a sane, consistent, and impartial manner.
In a number of States commissions now have complete authority

over all questions. There should be no change if the people are satis-

fied with that policy. It has unquestionably worked well in most of

these States. We do, however, desire to emphasize our l^elief that
any form of regulation will fail of its purjiose if it does not secure

pu1)lic cooperation in the conduct of the utility. Om- study of con-

ditions as they exist in the piincipal cities of the coiuitry has shown
that uidess the public is in sympathy with tlie [)urposes of the man-
agement and lends assistance in their achievement, neitlu'r edicient

nor economical serA'ice is possible. Cooperation can not be obtained
uidess the public be informed as to all phases of the electric railway

problem—financial, economical, and operating—and wiU not be con-

tinued unless the process and information is continued. This

j)sych<)logical factor mvolves a continuing task of undoul)ted magni-
tude, but whatever the regulatory authoiity may be, and however
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great tlio difficulties, the duty involved must bo pciforraed if the rela-

tions of the public and these higlily essential utilities arc to be main-
tained upon a basis that will insure proper service.

The electric railway problems admit of a satisfactory solution onc(5

the elements that compose them arc made known and the process of

ordinar}' economic, and business common sense are applied. The duty
of Ijoth the public authorities and those who control the electric rail-

way enterprises of the country is plainly indicated. The time has
come for a permanent and satisfactory settlement of the traction

question. The interests of both the public and the companies lie so
exactly parallel in almost every respect that there ought not to bo
any serious difficulty in arriving at a solution if both parties approach
the subject in a proper spirit.

Section XIY.

SER\aCE-AT-COST TLANS.

The electric railways have responded to the improvements in the

arts and sciences, and it may also be said that the science of regula-

tion has fairly kept pace with the requirements of public service and
the growth of the industry. Franchises have been the result of

experiment. The contract fare established an unsound rate basis,

and in some instances commissions were slow to reach conclusions

in rate cases. Investor's lost confidence in the electric-raihvay busi-

ness. It was thought that a contract must be evolved which v/ould

meet all the requirements of the industry as well as of the public.

Thus came the cost-of-service contract. It has worked well in Cleve-

land during the most difficult period in the history of the industry.

It seems to liave worked fairly well in the other cities where it has
been tried out, and to justify the following statement made hy
Secretary Baker:

I believe that any community in America will pay cheerfully and willingly what-
ever rate of fare is necessary to carry the people on their street railroads, and to main-
tain good service in their communities, if they are siire that they are parang only
proper operating expenses, proper maintenance, and a proper return on capital.

Practically all of the witnesses for the electric-railway industrj-

favored service-at-cost franchises. That service should be provided

at cost is not a new principle in the regulation of public utilities.

It is back of all public service commission regulation, and expresses

the reaction from the original contractual relations between utilities

and communities, under, which fares were fixed and limited, while

return was not. The application of the term "service at cost" in

recent worldng agreements between the electric railways and the

cities of Cleveland, Cincinnati, Dallas, Montreal, and to a limited

extent the city of Boston, does not clearly describe such agreements.

They are, ineffect, devices for automatically and quickly adjust-

ing price to cost. It is, therefore, not so much the principle back
of such plans as it is the method provided for carrying that principle

out that concerns the Commission in this phase of the traction prob-

lem. Without going into unnecessary detail, it will suffice to state

that the niain features of the contract are;

(a) Fair valuation of the property.

(b) Capitalisation to conform (hereto.

(c) Agreed return upon capital.
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(tZ) Public control of capital issues, aud, to a certain extent, over

expenditures.

(e) Public supervision over management, operation, and service.

(/) Automatic changes of rates, to meet fluctuating economic
conditions, and to insure a proper return on the value,

(g) Private operation, subject to the right of the municipality to

purchase the property at its value, or upon an agreed price.

(h) Reduction of taxes and assessments.

The service-at-cost contract is still in its experimental stage, and
naturally a number of criticisms have been made of it. These have

been considered, but with the limited experience under tliis contract

we believe that the criticisms are more theoretical than real. If

these defects prove to be substantial and result in unduly increasing

the cost of service, they can be removed by improved regulation,

but if they can not finally l)e avoided, then it would seem that the

public has ample protection in the contract's purchase provisions.

Generally speaking, the main criticism of this form of contract is

that it tends toward inelliciency and uneconomic operation; that it

contains no provision for the control of strikes, or uninterrupted

service; and that labor and management may cooperatively increase

the cost of operation to the point where the public may be undulj"-

burdened.
From the point of view of credit restoration, the oulstandinf^

advantage of this contract is that rates are automatically adjubted

to meet changing operating conditions. We arc inclined to think

that the assurance of an automatic adjustment of fare will do more
than anytliin^ else to restore the confidence of the investor in these

properties. Public confidence will be immeasurably strcnghtcned
through the valuation of the properties, because the figure that is

established constitutes the basis of the return to the investor, and
fLxcs at least the minimum price which the public will be obliged to

pay if, at some future time, it should decide to purchase and operate

the property. "Wlien the value is thus fixed, there can be no further

dispute as to capitalization or excessive profits, because the people
will know just what they are pa3'ing for. The controlling element in

its favor is the restoration oi public confidence in the corporation,

due to the removal of those elements of friction which have so fre-

qucnth' engaged the attention of the public. It might also be said

that to a certain extent it removes tne railways from the idea of

speculative gain, and places them upon a common-sense business

basis where the people pay for the service they get, and where the

opportunity for large profits no longer exists, since economies and
lower operating costs arc reflected in reduced charges for service.

When the contract is once established, tlie opportunity for municipal
corruption is reduced to the minimum.
We strongly recommend the principles of the service-at-cost eon-

tract, not as the only solution, l)ut as one means of solving a veiy
difFicult problem.

In cases where the electric railways operate in more tlian one
municipality and between chirerent municipalities, such service-at-

cost contracts can properly, in our judgment, be made only with tho
public-service commission, and in such cases the provisions of tho
contract should apply in any particular comnuuiity to the .system as

a whole rather than to its individual parls.
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Section XV.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP AND OPERATION.

It is urged by many that piil)lif rofriilation of the street railways has
failed, and that the properties sliould })e taken over by the munici-
))aiities or the State. Dr. Dclos F. Wilcox concluded his able and
interesting analysis of the testimony given in this comiection with
that suggestion. Some meml)ers of the Commission individually

feel that eventually municipal ownership might prove generally

desirable and that there may, perhaps, be communities in the United
States in which on account of the responsibility of the local govern-
ment and the acuteness of the present conditions, municipal owner-
ship should be resorted to. The experience of Boston, San Francisco,

and Seattle are being watched with great interest, but they have not-

continued long enough to justify any conclusion as to the relative

merits of public as against private operation. The Commission is

unanimous on this point: That there has not been sufficient experi-

ence with public ownership and operation of street railways in this

coinitry to enable us to recommend it as a permanent solution of this

problem. In some of the foreign co\nitries it has apparently worked
well. We do not believe under present conditions that this method
of operation would be successful in most of the cities of the United
States to-day.

Aside from the serious question whether municipalities as at pres-

ent organized can operate electric railways as efficiently and satis-

factorily as private enterprises, our conviction upon this subject is

based upon the great political difficulties which would have to be
overcome, such as constitutional amendment, legislation, and the
fiscal burdens mcident to the purchase by cities of great public

utilities, and upon the further fact that in many sections of the

country the Imes of the railway extend tlu'ough many cities and
villages and into rural territory. It is assumed, however, that these

latter difficulties could be mastered by a conmiunity thoroughly
awakened to the necessity for such a change.

We are certain that much can be accomplished by private uiitiative,

stimulated and aided by thorough public regulation; that the final

solution coukl, in many communities, be found under private man-
agement, and that in any event, the reforms which have been urged
by the Commission should be instituted, since those reforms would
serve to place the relations between the street railway and the public

upon a more just and equitable basis.

Conclusion.

We have conceived the scope of this uiquir}' to be to ascertain,

first, the actual financial and service conditions of the electric rail-

ways of the United States at the present time; second, the causes

which have contributed to such conditions; third, what readjust-

ments of the relations between the electric railways and the conmau-
nities which they serve must be brought about in order to restore the

confidence of the public and to put the companies upon such a finan-

cial basis for the future as will enal)le them to render continuous and
efficient service to their respective communities.
We have not entered into a minute discussion of the diflerent

franchise provisions throughout the country, nor have we under-
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taken to suggest any details which should be incorporated into any
new contract, but have preferred to confine ourselves to suggesting

ti!e broad outlines of such new relations.

The Commission is not pessimistic as to the future. The electric-

rjiilway problem admits of a satisfactory solution, once the elements

that compose it arc made known and the principles of oi-dhiary

e( onomic and business common sense are applied.

The duty both of the public authorities and of those who control

the electric-railway enterprises of the country is plamly indicated.

The time has come for stable and satisfactory settlements of traction

difficulties.

The Commission can go no further than to point out the principles

upon which readjustment should be based. The task is really

that of the State and local authorities upon the one hand, and of the

companies upon the other. Failure to rehabilitate the industry and
the service is possible only if those upon whom the responsibility

rests fail to undertake the work or pursue it in a spirit that makes
settlement possible.

Respectfully submitted this 28th day of July, 1920.

Charles E. Elmquist, Chairman.
Edwin F, Sweet, Vice Chairman.
P. H. Gadsden.
W. D. Maiign.
Royal Meeker.
C. W. Beall.
Louis B. Wehle.
George L. Baker.
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Transfers, early charge for, by 844
Zone system, adoption of, by, opposed 1467
See also Massachusetts.

Bradlee, H. G., statement of 201. 2037
Bridge tolls or tax, see

Bridgeport, Conn., analysis of jitney competition with electric railway in 427
Sec also Connecticut.

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co., New York:
Capitalization, excessive, of, claimed 1305, 1318
Dividends, distribution of large and nonaccumulation of surplus by con-

demned 1278, 1282
Labor troubles of 1278, 1287, 1317
Leases of underljing companies, unprofitable terms of, condemned 1316
Profits made by, since 1913, estimate of 1305, 1318
Transfers, rehearing of order permitting charge for 2045
See also New York.

Budget, family, see Cost of living; Standard of Iving.

Buffalo, N. Y., situation with regard to increase in electric-railway fares in. . . 541, 1313
Bullock,. C. J., statement of 637
Burdens, illogical, imposed u]3on electric railways, elimination of, see Imposts;

Paving; Taxation.
Burr, William P., statement of 1303, 2044
Bus, motor, see Automobile; Jitney; Motor bus.
BiLsiness, relation of Government to 919
California, electric-railway situation in 262, 608, 884

See also San Francisco.
Camden, N. J., see New Jersey; Public Service Railway.
Canada, see Hydroelectric de\elopment.
Capital:

Account, necessity of keeping down 1021
Additional, needed by electric raihvays

—

Ability to obtain the crucial question 1454, 1678, 2114
Beyond amouut which can be obtained locally 537
Conditions under which mav be obtained 539, 542, 975, 2068

Cost-of-service plan. . . .
.'

328, 345, 348
Fares, flexibility of 65,200
Investment, safetv of 897, 1245, 1438
Public ov.-nership.' 209, 1454, 2069, 2114

See also Public ownership.
Return, certainty of a fair. 65,

209, 348, 656, 859, 863, 897, 915, 956, 1245, 1438, 1900
Constantly required and essential 188,

197, 202, 206, 207, 225, 313, 656, 956, 1454, 1900
Difficultv of obtaining 81, 193, 842, 978, 1454. 1678, 2114
Inability to attract, causes for 808. 882, 925, 939, 2091, 2114
Lack of, cause of uneconomical conditions in industry 81, 658, 1451
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C?.pital—Continued. Paee.

Cost of, to electric railways 315. 545, 971, 975, 977
Cheap. beneGtof, through determination and security of investment 1229
Determined by factors more or less independent of price levels 1334, 1335
Factors affecting 315
How m.easured 971
Under private ownership and existing conditions practically prohibi-

tive ."

12.33

Under public ownership, ability to obtain on better terms, an argu-
ment for 806, 1049, 1 157

See also Public ownership.
Under serWce-at-cost franchise 328. 345. 348, 675. 684, 781, 1245. 1 588

Sec also Cost of service.

Expenditures, authorization of, by regulatory commissions recommended. 781
Federal Flectric Railways Commis.'^ion should mal;c clear essential need of

adjusting conditions so that necessary sui)plies of can be secured . 2068
Inte.grity of, lack of, under some service-at-cost franchises 780
Loans of municipal, to public utilities pro\dded for under municipal-guar-

anty law of Wisconsin 782
Rights of invested, fundamental, as seen from labor })oint of \'iew 1894
Turnover of, slow in electric-railv. av industrv as conijxired with mercantile

field
". . 1421

\'alue, reduction of through construction of electric-railway improvements
by a.ssessing property benefited 1562

See also Credit: Money: Return.
Capital Traction Co., Wa.shington, D C, see Washington, D. C.

Capitalization:

Jionus stock, issuance of 219, 327. 338
( leveland Railway Co., of

—

Farlv excessive, of, a problem 996.997
Present sound 1008, 1010
Reduction in prior to adoption of ser\'ice-at-cost franchise by 1000

Comparison of Aalue of 26 electric railways as fixed by valuation 1505, 2012
Control of, by regulatory commissions favored 1112, 1113, 1226, 1240, 2059

See also Regulation; Securities

Discount on securities, inclusion of, as part of permanent 172, 1205. 1863. 1866
Excessive or overcapitalization of electric railway.^ 137, 141, 199, 540 562

Absorption of. through careful management, pcssibility of 1695
Absorption of past productive efficiency of employees by. changed . 1731. 1887
Absorption of gains in revenue by, believed detrimental to interests of

employees and public and claimed 1731, 1847, 1853, 1874, 1886
Basis of. the fixed 5-cent fare 1222

Cause of present electric-railwav difTirulties—
(Claimed 920, 109ii. 1199, 1203, 1213, 1263, 2107, 2109, 2111
Denied 341

Cause of inal)ility to obtain new capital 2091, 2114

Cause of public prejudice against electric railwavs Ijccause of belief in

existence of 154, .304, 906, 1401, 1844, 1859, 1910

Cause of public unwilliness to pay increased fares l)ecause of l>elief in

existence of
.'

1017, 1386, 1406, 1112

Claimed or hinted at 1203. 1205.

1214, 1221, 1689, 1714, 1842, 1843, 1852, 1856. 1872, iOdl
Atlanta, Ga.. of utilities in 1482, 1488, 1492. 1500

Bay State Street Railway Co.. Mas-sachusetts 1642, 1852. 1854

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co.. Xew York 1305. 1318

Chicago surface lines 1S47

Danl)ury & Bethel Street Railway, Connecticut 1110
Detroit United Railway. Michigan 1141

Indiana, most of electric rail v,-a\ s in 1086, 1088. I0!i6

Indianapolis Street Railway Co.. Indiana 1S50
Lincoln. Nebr ' 1360
New ( )rleans, La 566
New York Railways Co.. Xew York 1304. 1318
Omaha. Nebr ."

; 1369
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., of underlving conij)aiiies of 155().

1579,1581,2130
Pittsburgh Railways Co., Pennsylvania 620,623,1848
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0<)i>italizii(ii)n Conlliniod.

]'L\('<'H,Nive or ovorc!ij)i(.alizafion of electric railways—Continued.

(Jlaimod or hinted at—Continued. J'aw-

Public Sorvico Railway Co., New Jersey 1215, 1845

Rhode Island Co., Rhode Island ]8')1

Rcranton Railway Co 1214, 1378

TTnited Railroads of San Francisco, Calif 1801, 1854

TInited Railways & Electric; Co of Baltimore, Md 18")0

United Railways Company of Ht. Louis, Mo. . 1708, 1722, 1725, 1728, 1840

Denied 81

3

Intcrhorough Rapid Transit Co., New York 82*i

Massachusetts, electric railways in 647, 660, 1437

Elimination of

—

Difficulty of effecting 1204, 1263, 1267

How effected in Indiana 1086,1087

Only through public purchase 1264

Not necessarily indicated by decrease in net per dollar of income
since 1902 1790

Recommended in connection with service-at-cost plans 558, 573

Urged 575, 577, 805, 806, 1389, 1390, 1928, 2010, 2111

Evil effects of 1886, 1928

Justified 141, 257

Methods and forms of _.
1843, 1860, 1871, 1876

Motive for, in desire of insiders to get rich quick • 1858

Origin of, possible 1864

Pennsylvania, situation with regard to, of electric railways in 1400

Questioned, propriety of basing claims of exit-tence of, upon differences

between capitalization and valuations, even where latter

official 1861, 1868

Relation between and wages of electiic-railway employees asserted to

exist 1871. 1886, 1887

Return, fair, objection to payment of, on, e^-en where stock held by
innocent investor 1391, 1406, 1412

Solution of electric-railway problem, relation to

—

Always confronts in any attempt at 1 213

Makes difficult reaching of 1219

Methods of disposing in reaching 1694

No one which will perpetuate, will be stable 2034

Reduction thought necessary to a 2111, 2117

Value, must know true .--;-- ^^^
\'aluation, physical, as means of eliminating i)rejudice existing

because of belief in excessive 1401

Of earnings

—

As basis of purchase 2110

By early promoter of electric railways 554

Of earning power of franchises, criticized
_

1008, 1248

Increase in, due to paving and other municipal requirements 909

Investment out of earnings, propriety of 272, 333, 338, 342

Ratio of taxes to net, for census years 932

Renewals and replacements ro longer possible 559, 561

Statistics of, for year 1890, location of 228

Solution, importance of correct, to employees and public 1860

Value of electric railways does not at present equal. 333

See also Capital; Finance; Investment; Receivership; Reorganization;

Valuation.

Cars, electric-railway:

Building of, upon basis of iutensi\ e use for a few yeai-s, advocated 1600

Causes of changes in ; - - "-

6

Double-deck, advisability of use of -IGo, 933-934

Equipment, superiority of, in Cleveland 1008

Investment in, causes for heavy «. 396

Obsolescence of 396, 397

One-man tvvo, see One-man car.

P-A-Y-E type 396, 1089, 1118

Price of, causes for increase in - . 397

Seating capacity, use of. with larger but not greater weight by Philadelphia

Rapid Transit Co '. 1577
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Cars, electric railway—Continued. _
Page.

Size of, use of large in past on an infrequent headway criticized 1599-1600
Standardization of

—

Advoated 400,1666,1676
Hindered by requirements of local authorities 401

Trailers, use of, advocated 2067
Trust certificatee, use of, by General Electric Co. in selling new equip-

ment 400,390,391
Type of, improvemen tin 935
Causes of present unsatisfactory condition of electric railways. . 63, 65, 860, 1074,

1191, 1194,"l221, 1222, 1266, 1395, 1429, 1438, 1590, 1602, 1675
Capital, need of additional, see Capital.

Capitalization, excessive, see Capitalization.

Cost of labor, increased

—

Not the cause 1731 , 1887
The cause 949

Cost of operation, increased (labor, materials, etc. ) 64, 199, 315, 321, ."^30. 538,
555. 568, 586, 608. 913, 969,973,974,1186.1191.1195,
1229, 1281, 1304, 1416, 1420, 1456, 1590, 1062, 2039, 2064

Credit situation, see Credit.

Depreciation, failure to provide for, see Depreciation.
Extensions, imwnse 309. 433. 437, 784, 1 108, 1435, 2056
Fares.inability to increase rates of . 63, 147, 199, 315, 538, 919, 1204, 1222, 1285, 2039

See also l^ares.

Finances, mismanagement of 920. 1203, 1213. 1304, 1390, 1731. 1843, 1887, 2064
See also Finances of electric railways.

Fixed charges, liigh 1 074
Franchises, provisions of, see Fares; Franchises.

In various localities

—

California, increased costs 008
Chicago elevated railways, increased costs 882
Massachusetts, overbuilding of lines 1435, 2056
New York City 1285. 1304
Pittsburgh. Pa. . . 309, 620
Rhode Island Co., Rhode Island 1175, 1181, 1186, 1192
San Francieco-Oakland Terminal Railways, California 884

Money, depreciation in purchasing power of.'. . 143, 147. 316, 763, 1323, 1330, 1335
Motor-vehicle competition, publicly and privately owned, see Automobile;

Jitney; Motor vehicle.

National War Labor Board, wage awards of 318, 1188
Denied 1889

Pubhc, hostility of 1222. 2089
Ride, increase in length of 784, 969, 970. 974
Taxation, increased. 608, 885, 1186, 1188, 1191
War, conditions never satisfactory and merely aggravated by 64,

944, 1062, 1416, 1420, 1690
Census of street railways for 1890, location of 228
Central Electric Railway Association, map of territory covered by, referred to. 696

Charts submitted by American Electric Railway A.^sociation, see American
Electric Railway Association.

Chicago, 111.:

Capitalization of electric-railway franchises in. condemned 1248

Contract with city, attempt of electric railways to amend 1225

Current, electric, propriety of rate paid by electric railways for 2022. 2024

Motor-bus operation in, not profital)le 1616, 1017
Plan of solution of electric-railway problem 280

Chicago Elevated Railways. Illinois, sitiiation with regard to 882

Chicago surface lines. Illinois:

Overcapitalization of 1847

Value of 2013

Cincinnati, Ohio:
Cost-of-service plan of electric-railway operation in use in, discussed . 344, 472. 498

Adoption of, history of 472, 490, 509

Approved, if certain amendments made 505, 506

Budget plan of determining expenses 474

Capital, inability to induce new 491. 492

Control, numiripal over compan^y under 475, 480, 485
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Cincinnati, Oliio—Continued.
Co-t-of-eervice plan of electric-railway operation in uso in—Continued. T&ge.

1 >opiociation, provision for 482

Employees, eflicicncy of 483, 509
Essentials of 473
Fares, effect of incrnas<i in, on rovenues 477, 4S8. 51

1

Incentive to efficient operation under 474, 494, 1916. 1921

Municipal ownershif). H(*ntiinent for 479
Public .sentiment toward 478. 4S4, 487, 491, 490. 5 1

1

Re,<j;ulation by State comniiH.sion, power.* of, under 482. i^i'i

Reserve fund , operation of 493. 49 t

Return on stock under 493, 504, 51

1

Securities, issuance of. under 482
Value of property upon which plan based 487, 1920
Wa^es paid employees 4S3

Jitney competition with electric railway in, lack of 491

Cities in the United States:
( 'omparison with European cities in facilities afforded by electric railways 436, 1262

Physical characteristics of, different from those of European cities 1421, 1422

Superior development of area of, made possible bv electiic railway ex-

tensions /. 436, 438
City Club of New York, N. Y., report of, upon advisability of rapid transit con-

structioii, by a^essment of pro]:iertv benefited 2099, 2126, 2129
Clark, II. C, statement of."

'. 791

Clark, William J., statement of 135, 228
Clayton , William, statement of 262

Cleveland, Ohio, cost-of-ser^•ice plan of electric railway opei'ation in use in:

Adoption of, events leading up to 995
Applicabilitj- of, to other localities 1290, 1985, 1999
Approved .

.". 1007, 1062, 1073, 1261
Arbitration of disputes under 1004, 1006, 1026

Changes in, desired by company 596, 1461
Control, municipal, over company 594, 601, 1007

Cooperation with company of public and citv officials. . 596, 1032, 199(), 1997-1999
Oiticism of

."

376, 377, 1971, 1974, 1986, 1993
Defects of . 1460, 1462

Depreciation, lack of requirement for reserve out of current earnings.. 1971,

1972, 1974, 1977, 1986, 1993
Extensions, irability to force needed 14 60, 1463

Investment, lack of securitv of 1973, 1975

Incentive to efficient operation, lack of. 602, 1004, 1005, 1015, 1920, 1923, 1926
Labor difficultie.s, inability of city to prevent and control 1460, 1462

Deficit, operating, under 593
Depreciation reserve under

—

Adequacv of 1971, 1972, 1975, 1977, 1985, 1993. 2115
Details of . . .

.'. 590, 1000
Discussion of 590, 1276
Emplovees

—

Attitude of, toward 1760, 1763
Efficiencv of, under 599

Extensions uiider 595, 606. 1008. 1460, 1463
Fares under-

—

Effect of increased, in riding 603, 1759
Low, made possible by concessions of cit>- and reduction in capitali-

zation 607, 1 759
Reduction in recent 1458

Features, essential, of plan 590, 599, 600. 1000, 1007
Franchise 592

Capitalization of, unexpired 1008, 1248
Length of term of, prac tically an indeterminate 1022, 1464
Provisions of changed 597

Incentive to efficient operation, lack of 602,

608, 1004, 1005, 1015, 1920. 1923. 1926
Investment, security of, under, que??tioned 1245, 1973, 1975
Maintenance and depreciation fund, operation of 601, 1985
Management, extravagant , impossible 600, 601
Municipal owTiership, relation to 1011, 1464
Popularity of 905, 1003
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Cleveland, Ohio-Continued. '^'^^c

Purchase by city provided for 600
Regulation by_ State commission, place of, in scheme 598
Return, sufficiency of present rate of 597,

603, 608, 1230, 1246, 14G1, 1973, 1989, 2103, 2114

.Schedules, control of, by city and effect upon working conditions of train-

men 17()0, 1765
Service under

—

Being rendered at less than cost 1971, 1974, 1986, 1993
Standards of, comparatively \ovrcr than in Wisconsin 1987

Solution of present electric railway j^rol^lera, favored as 1290, 1299
Speed, high schedule of electric railway cars inider 168G. 1991, 1992
Success of plan

—

Affirmed 1459
Causes of 1003,

1007 on, 1357, 1458, 1459, 14(54, 1679, 1685, 1687, 1753, 17-54, 2116
Questioned 1971

Taxation, special, such as paving, etc., elimination of 606, 1459, 1464
Traffic, density of 607, 1008
Valuation 5!»1, 1009

Goff-Johnson appraisal 1000
Low initial 1008, 1357, 1459, 1464, 2116
Ta\lor appraisal 1000

Wages, of electric-railway trainmen, adjustment of. under 1701, 1765
See also Cleveland Railway Co.: <"ost of .service.

Cleveland Railway Co., Cle\ eland, Ohio:
Efforts of, to force concessions from city during recent laljor difl'culty . . 1461, 1766
Fares, comparison of rates of, in effect in 1914 and 1919 1758
Improvements, made by, how paid for 1978, 1985
Labor employed by

—

Turnover, large, claimed 1757
Wages of electric-railwav trainmen, comparisons of, with those paid in

I'etroit and Fhiladelphia 2003
Rates paid 174G, 1753

_
Working conditions of electric-railway trainmen 1749, 1752, 1753, 1754

Maintenance allowance, conclusions of ('. N. Duffy in arbitration regard-
ing .' 1975, 1985

Securities of, local ownership of, and its \alue 595, 1587
Statistics, operating and traffic, comparison of, with Milwaukee and Phila-

delphia 1989
See also Cleveland, Ohio.

Coal:
Cost of, increased as cause of difficulties of Rhode Island Co., Rhode

Island 1191, 1195
Price of, in Indiana comparatively low 1096. 1103

Coinage, revision of, as an aid to electric railways 325, 1032, 1590
Collection of fares:

Briti.sh method of, not favored 1025
Faultv, had considerable effect on electric-railway revenue in ludianapt)-

lis, Ind 1118
Loss in, importance of reducing to a minimum 1258, 1261
Mechanical de\ ices for, none used in Philadelphia, Pa 1558
Rooke fare register, merits of 1 2<i 1

Zone system, with

—

Difficulties of

—

Encountered by Public Service Railway Co. of New Jersev in
introducing. ". 1610. 1G12", 1G19, 2042

Partlv responsible for nonintroduction of, in large cities in United
Sta"tes *. 1432

Method of

—

Adopted by Public Service Railway Co. of New .ler.sev Ill"

Used in Great Britain ', H'lO

See also Faros; Zone system.
Collecti\-« bargaining:

Advocated as method of avoiding strikes in public-utility (leld 1297, 1373
Method of, adopted bv PhiUulclphia Rapid Transit Co., l'enns\lvania 1521.

1533,1551
Indorsement of, by National War Labor Hoard 1514, 1520, 1524, 1877
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Collective barj>;rminp;-- Colli iiiued.

Through iinion lal)or aufspices

—

ragp.

Deeirabilily of 1938

Other systems futile i880-188], Vm, V.m, l()5(i, 1002, 1999
Principle, ono iirced for inclusion in any recommeudaticjns of the Fed-

eral Electric Railways ( 'ommission ] 8-)(), 1935

jSf"^ nZso Amalgamated Association; Arbitration; labor.

Competition between electric railways operating in same city undesirable .... 1038,
KM I, 10-44, 10.01,1290

Competition with clcclric railways:

Favored as means of jjublic jM'otection 1053

Increased and encouraged by increase in electric-railway lates of fare 1205

T.ack of, former, a demoralizing tendenc-v 1590

Opposed to - 1229, 1242

See also Automobile; Jitney; Monopoly; Motor vehicle; Necessity; for elec-

tric-railway service; Steam railroads; Substitutes for electric

railways.

Condemnation of electric-railway property, process 1238-1239, 1281

Public ownership through 1 140, 1143, 1238
Use of, to force necessary consolidations 1235
See also Purchase of electric railM-ays by pul)lic.

Condition of electric-railway industry, present unsatisfactorA' (53,

6G, 67, 86, 128, 842, 847, 882, 978, 1088, 1662, 1731, 1843, 1887
Confiscation of electric railways, what constitutes 1141, 1163
Congestion of population, see Population; zone system of fares.

Congestion of transportation, great in New York City, but unprofitable 1299, 1301

Connecticut:
Electric-railway situation in 1107
Fares, right of electric railways to initiate changes in 952, 1109, 1116
Jitney competition with electric railways in 427, 428, 959, 1108-09, 1114

See also Jitneys.

Connecticut Co., Connecticut:
Cost of service of Massachusetts, application of to a possibility 1117
Express matter, carrying of , by 429
Jitney competition with, effect of, upon results from increased fares 959

See also Jitney.

One-man cars, use of, by satisfactory 461 , 1115
Situation with regard to 422, 1107, 1110, 1111

Connell, A. T., statement oi 1377
Consolidation of electric railways:

Evils resulting from .' 1221, 1435, 2057, 2073
In any one city, of all operating there, desirable 1296
New York City, operating in. favored 1077, 1079, 1284, 1290

Construction, cost of electric railway, see Cost of.

Construction of electric-railway lines through assessment of properly benefited,

see Assessment.
Contingencies, see Valuation.
Contingencies, reserve for:

Advocated 888
Provision for, in New York law 834

Contracts:

Between electric railways and municipalities, control of State regulatory

commissions over 1224, 1228, 1392
Between electric railways and Amalgamated Association of Street & Elec-

tric Railway employees, see Amalgamated Association.

Evil effects of monetary inflation on all involved in any form of, including

electric railways
.'

1319, 1330, 1334
See also Franchises.

Contributions, public, to electric railways, see Subsidies.

Control, public, of electric railways, see Regulation.

Conway, T.
,
jr. , statement of 941

Cooke, M. L., statement of 1G87

Cooley, Mortimer E. , statement of 247

Cooperation of public with electric railways, see Pulilic.

Cooperative plan adopted by Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., Pennsylvania, in

solving its labor problem, see Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.
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Corruption: ra?e.

Of pul)lic officials bv public utilities 154,

242, 244, 450, 8.54, 1010, 1030, 1346, 1709. 1723
In public utility industry, conduct of 792, 798, 799

See also Capitalization; Finance; Management.
Cost accounting, see Accounting.
Cost of capital, see Capital.

Cost of cars, electric-railway, causes for increase in 397
See also Cars.

Cost of construction, electric-railway, increase in, discussed 439
Cost of development and promotion, see ^'aluation.

Cost of equipment, early electric-railway, high and cau.se of seemingly exces-
sive capitalization 141

Cost of Labor, see Labor.

Cost of living:

Analysis of, and of cost of electric-railway operation as related to wages of
electric-railway trainmen 1768

Increase in, during war and since

—

Cause of increased cost of labor, not the 1872, 1885, 19.52

Discussed 1796, 1799, 1800, 1801
Family budget, effect upon of 1801
More rapid than increase in wages of electric-railway trainmen 1790, 1791
Taken care of by increase in wages 1194

Public ownership and operation of transportation agencies will tend to

reduce ^ 1344
Studies in made by T'nited States Bureau of Labor Stati.stics described. . . 1796
See oho Labor; Standard of living; Wages.

Cost of operation of electric railways:

Analysis of present, on tjTiical road 1662, 1672
Analysis of, and of cost of living as related to wages of electric railway

trainmen '. 1768
See also Wages.

Cost of platform labor not a deterniining factor in 1882, 1952
See also Labor.

Increases in, in recent vears 64,

104, 209, 602, 752, 797, 943, 1036, 1385, 1539
Cause of presert deplorable condition of electric railways, see Causes.
Fares, increase in rates of, necessity of to meet 582, 1156, 1390

See also I'ares.

Public fails to realize extent of 947
See also Public.

Still rising 714, 781, 969, 974
See also Costs; Pric&s.

T>ow per passenger, claimed 1704. 1711
Reduction in, possibilities of.

Claimed, through

—

Economic.'-', further 1.592

See also Economy.
Public cooperation 1898

See also Public.
Doubted 1 61 , 1290

Schedule speed, effect of higher, in <iiminishing, in Cleveland 1990, 1992
Cost of service of electric railways:

Durii g rush hours much greater than during nonru.^h houi-s 803, 1970, 1998
Importance of it being kei)t as low as possible 914
Per ride per passenger, increase in 968, 974
Studies in, by bureau of fare research of the American Electric Railway

As,^oci.ition ". 1970
Cost of service franchise, electric railway:

Advantages of

—

Automatic adjustment of fares 467, 471 , 663, 685
See also Cost of ser\ice, faics.

Credit, restoration of 598, 1566
See also Credit.

Return, certainty of 598, 689-70, 915
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Cost of porvioG franchise, eleotric railway—Continued. Poee-

Approved or faAored 194, 21 1

,

546, 056, 898, 005, 1240. 1357, 1416, 1419, 1587, 1900, 1900, 1912

Arbitration of fain'ess of provinions of, after adoption of plan not favored. . 2102

Automatic adjuFtment of fares under, delay incident to putting into effect. . 990

See filso Cost of .service, fares.

Barometer fund, a fundamental feature 662, 1921

l^ndaet method favored ? 665

Capital value or rate base, .sec Cost of .'service, value.

Cities- in whicli being considered 946

Contiol-Hupervision imder 181, 244

EsFential feature of 664

Exteiit of 1247, 1462, 1587, 2094

Local, favored 2113

Local v,ith State combined 468, 985

State, favored 467, 598, 664, 675-6, 985, 1228, 1240, 1247, 1420

Cost, elements of, univer.«ally recognized 665

Defects and disadvantages of, discussed 328,

350, 756. 1006, 1147, 1460, 2102. 2103, 2112, 2113

Denver, Colo., considered for 2011

Disapproved 1055. 1062. 1073, 1109. 1112, 1 516, 1572, 1625, 1692

Di.-cussed 164, 334, 1913, 1920

Efficiency and economy under, possible methods of developing 1698

Exteusioas, construction of under 1460, 1462

Fares, under— .
_

Automatic regulation of, imder %ersus regulation by State commis-
sions 376, 406, 467,

472, 503, 663, 070, 685, 780, 898. 905-6, 984, 988, 990, 1270

Maximum and minimum rates of should not be rigid 598, 673

Prohibitive, likelihood of being established considered a disadvan-

tage 781. 1109, 1112, 2113

Rates of, should depend upon local conditions 692

Features essential of 466

Automatic adjustment of rate of fare 670. 685

See also C!ost-of-service, fares.

Barometer fund 662, 1921

Indeterminate franchise term 1346

Purchase by municipality, right of 513, 665, 1247, 1270

Supervision, public 064

Value, capital, or purchase price to be determined at time plan becomes
effective 68. 665, 670, 1094, 1240, 1248, 1913, 210:1 2112, 2116

Franchise, form of. under 183, 468, 67

1

Incentive to efficient operation under 474,

494. 498. 501. 602. 631. 1003, 1005, 1014, 1063. 1147, 1148. 1256. 1463

1692, 1698. 1900. 1906. 1912. 1914, 1916. 1918. 1919, 1923. 1926,1932

Kansas City plan, contrasted with 192

Labor, control bv municipalities of wages and working conditions of elec-

tric railway, favored 1458, 1915, 1918, 1919

Modifications of proposed - 690

Maintenance and replacement fund, provision for 666, 667

I^rortgage bonds, financing through, made unnecessary by 158

1

Municipal opexation favored as cure ior defects of private under 1464

New Brunswick plan described _
1063, 1073

Philadelphia. Pa., provision for, in rapid-transit franchise of, discussed. . . 470

Pittsburgh, Pa. . being considered for 301

Public ownership, relation between, and 500.

511, 1010. 1152, 1156-1157. 1234, 1247, 1256

Public sentiment toward 487, 664, 1006, 1460, 2078

Purchase by city

—

.\niortization of price favored 1240

\n essential feature of 513, 634, 665

Provision for 1247, 1270

Return, adequacy of rate of, under, and desirabilitv of a fixed rate of 328,

345, 348, 672. 675, 680, 684, 1246, 1418, 1419, 1463, 1588, 1926

Salaries of executives under, limitation upon 196

Securities, relative value of various, under 198

Service, where community is to control quantity and quality of. under, it

should pay its costs through whatever' rate of fare necessary 1667
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Cost of serAice franchise, electric railway- "Continued. Page.

Sliding scale of rates and return, desirability of 669,

686, 1463, 1915, 1916-1917, lii22

Bolution of electric-raihvay proi)Icm. a means of.. 156, 279. 280. 281, 311^ 689, 1677
Taxation, elimination of .s'pecial 470, G57, 908. 909, 912, 1915
Value of property, importance of a fair, a^ ba.-iis of 468,

665, 670, 1094, 1240, 1248, 1913, 2103. 2112. 2116
Value, capital, how fixed 468
See also Capital; Capitalization: Cincinnati; Cle\eland; Dallas; Franchise;

Massachusetts; Montreal; Solution.

Cost of supplies used by electric railways, .-.re Supplies.

"Cost of urban passenger transportation service." bv F. W. Doolittle. referred

to
"

1970.1974,1987
Cost-plus basis of electric-railway operation 404
Costs, permanency of present high, see Prit-es.

Couzens, James, statement of 1 1 .'^4

Credit inflation primary cause of upheaval of prices during war 1328
Credit of electric railways:

Car-trust certificates, use of, by (General Electric Co 390. 391, 400
Causes for impairment of 315, 538, 543, 1843, 1846, 1866
Command of, by 151. 153
Lack of. by, at present 389. 538, 543, 1650, 1656. 1843. 1846, 1866

Disadvantages of. 664, 707, 709, 1451
Loss of, fear of the disclosure of unsatisfactory finances kei)t electric rail-

ways in Massachusetts from asking for increased fares in ]mst. 1437, 1446
Need of, essential 193, 583
Obsolescence, less likelihood of, in future electric-railwav develo])ment

should invite ."

2162
Reestablishment of. possible means of effecting, through

—

Cost of service franchise 211. 507
See also Cost of service.

Public control and operation through trustees 1651, 1653
Public ownership. '.

1 151, 1454. 1651. 2069, 2081
See also Public ownership.

Reorganization of finant^es 574, 575, 577, 2081
See also Finances.

Revenue, additional 829, 860
See also Fares; Revenue.

Reserves, necessity of. to maintain 889
Stability of, effect upon, of public right to puicliase under indeterminate

franchise 907
See also Purchase.

Use of private in endeavoring to obtain additional capital needed 2068
iSee aiso Capital : < apitalization: Fit-ances.

Credit, utilization of, to make po.ssil)le public ownership and operation of

electric raiiwavs 1237, 1247
Creed, W. E., statement of..." 883
Culkins, W. C'statenKuit of 471
Current, electric:

Direct \ersus alternating, use of 143, 758
Price paid for by c^ertain electric railv,-a\s for power bought largely in-

volved in solution of tlieir problem 2019. 2024. 20:'.0

Rates, high in United States as comiJarcd with low in Canada under hydro-
electric develo])ment ! 2015, 2033

See also Uydroclectric.
Dallas Railway Co., Texas, cost-of-service plan of electric-railway operation in

use in 628
Adoption of, histoly of 628
Control by municipality 630
Cooperation of city witii company ()31

Cost of operation, increased a drawback to success 6-i2

Earnings, disposition of 630
Extensions, need of 632
Fare, maximum fixed, considered a dofect 631, 633
Franchise, indeterminate <. 634
Incentive to eliicicnl operation, the London sliding scale n.-^ed 631
Jitney competition eliminated by city 034
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l»allas liailway Co., Toxas, in use in—Coiilijiucd. Tcgc.

I'uicliase i)y city ])ruvi(lc(l for 634

Kotiirn, rate of varies Avith rate of fare G31

Securities, issuance of not controlled 6/50

Value of property, com])roniitfe as result of valuation C2!i

Danlniry t*t Hetliel Street Railway <'o., Massachusetts, abandonment of service

by receiver of permitted '13

:

De I'erard, F., statement of 87'

l)eii( its of privately operated electric railways, desirability of public subsidies

to cover 4''

See also Subsidies.

Delbridge, C. L. , statement of :---. ^
~*^'

Denver,"Colo., service-at-cost ordinance proposed for electric railway in 2011

Density of traffic, see Traffic.

Depreciation:
Allowance for by electric railwavs 106, 175, 263, 265

Adequate, urged 200, 263, 558, 559, 888, 1507, 1576, 1664, 1674-1675, 2065

Change indue to change in regulatory commission personal undesir-

able 774

Compulsory

—

More so in Great Britain than in United States 1984

Advocated for United States and with public supervision of. . 565, 2065

Inadequate in past 1204, 1437, 1438, 1689

Inadequacy of, in past a cause of present weakness of industry 1984,

2058, 2059, 2092

Boston Elevated Railway Co., Massachusetts, provision for, by public

trustees operating, not considered excessive 1684

Bay State Street Railway Co., Massachusetts, must be changed by public

trustees operating 1641, 1642, 1654

Cost-of-service franchise, provision for, under

—

('incinnati plan 482

Cleveland plan, sufficiency of under^
Criticized 1971, 1972, 1974, 1977, 1985, 1993

Defended 2115

Inadequacy of, under some, to care for future replacements criticized . 780

Reserve for existing renewals but not for theoretical depreciation or

unforeseen obsolescence recommended 667, 677, 692

Detroit United Railway Co., Michigan, recent increases in allowance for, by 1142

Earnings, provision for, out of current required under indeterminate
franchise 1983

Earnings of electric railways, past insufficient to permit provision for 1675

Federal Electric Railways Commission should point out necessity of elec-

tric railways making larger provision for 2065

Method of caring for, proper 810

Necessity for, explained 2065

Obsolescence, through 137,141.228,394
Philadelphia Railroad Co., Pennsylvania, sufficiency of allowance for,

made by

—

Criticized 1993

Defended 2007

Reserve for

—

Creation of, ordered in Lincoln, Nebr., by regulatory commission 1366

Establishment of, not faA'ored 1721

San Francisco, Calif., discussion of, by city engineer and argument against

reduction of allowance for, by municipal railway 1507

Valuation

—

Allowance for, in 21 0-'

Ignoring of functional, in, wrong 936

Rate of, used in Milwaukee cases 767

Sec also Obsolesceiace; Valuation.
Depreciation of money, see Money.
Des Moines, Iowa, proposed public subsidy to privately controlled electric

railway in, defeated by voters 211

Detroit, Mich.:
Automobile as substitute for electric railway favored in 1121, 1127

Electric-railway situation in 1120, 113'

Electric-railway transportation not believed absolutely essential for.. 1131, 1127
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Detroit, Mich.—Continued. rage.

Motor-bus operation in, contemplated 1620

Municipal ownership of electric railway in 1275

Favored and reasons therefor 1120, 1121, 1124, 1133, 1143, 1153

Methods of obtaining, possible, discussed 1139-1141, 1143, 1162

Nonadoption of and reasons therefor. 1129, 1136, 1163, 2111

. Regulation of public utilities in, home rule in matter of, favored 1120,

1144,1146,1149

See also Detroit United Railway Co., Michigan.

Detroit United Railway Co., Detroit, Mich.:

Amortization of debt before expiration of franchise should have been pro-

vided for 1145, 1164

Capitalization, feeling that there is excessive, of 1141

Depreciation fund, recent increase in, by, objected to 1142

Exjiress and freight, canying of, by, on city lines objected to 1122

A convenience 1123

Fares, abrogation of low, opposed 1121, 1138

Franchises of

—

Essential, have expired 1128

Proposals defeated 1135

Situation with regard to 1139

Interurban lines of, relative profitability of, as against city lines. 1122, 1139, 1159

HoiUB of labor of platform men emploved bv and compensation therefor. . 1735,

1738-1739, 1743, 1745-1746, 2003

Public, reasons for hostility of, to 1141-1152

Revenue, arbitration of need of additional, by 1141-1142

Transfers, charge for, by, opposed 1142

Value of, as result of various valuations discussed 2013

See also Detroit, Mich.
Development costs, see Valuation.

l.evelopment of electric railways, see History of; Growth of.

Directors of electric railways, representation of employees and public on boards

of, see Management.
Discontinuance of service by electric railways, see Abandonment of; Service.

Discounts on securities, see Securities.

Distribution of securities of electric railway, see Securities.

District of Columbia, see Washington, D. C.

Districts, establishment of public utility, for purposes of ownership and oper-

ation :

Bay State Street Railway, Massachusetts, operated through medium of . . . 1640

Favored to permit public ownership where purelv municipal impracti-

cable 802, 1231, 1237, 1247, 1265, 1631, 1635, 2076, 2120

Pittsburgh Railways Co., Pennsvlvania, public ownership of, through
medium of, for Pittsburgh 1912,1924

Di\idend8. public control over amount to be distributed favored 1282

Dolorty, H. L., statement of 402

Doolittle, F. W., studies of, in cost of url^an passenger transpt)rtatiiin service. . 1970,

1974, 1987

Double-deck cars, see Cars.

Douglas, W. L., statement of 929

Draper, Walter A., statement of 498

Duluth. Minn., use of double-deck care in 934

Earnings of electric railwavs:

Investment out of. ...
' 1 66, 272, 275, 333, 338, 342, 973

Must be sufficient to yield rea8f)nable returns 975
Original, honest investment, fair basis for 161

Percentage increase in, on Stone & Webster properties 204
See also Income revenues.

Eastern Massachusetts Railway Co., see Bay State Street Railway Co.,

Massachusetts.
Eastman, Joseph H., statement of 2055
Economy in electric railway operation:

Capital, lack of cause of uneconomical conditions in the industry... SI, 658, 1451

Cost-of-service plan in connection with 512, 1459
See aho Cost of service.

Discussed 1 23

See also Economy, possil)U' means of.
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Economy in electric railway operation

—

('oiiliinicl.
^

Page.

Fares, all possible means of, should be exhausted before attempting to

increase 1256, 1318, 1508, 1673, 2067

Greater

—

Need of, urged 2110

No further possible 161,170,764,895
Importance of, pointed out , 1396, 1664, 167 I

Incentive toward

—

Destroyed by present attitude of regulatory commissions 802

Return, nood of allowini; suflicient, as fine 897

Lack of, belief in existence of 1074, 1386, 14()ii

Pul)li(; 8up])ort, ueccssitv of. to make introduction of possible 15'.} I

rossil)le means of, discussed 1090, 1 115, 1179, 1187, 1259, 1592, 16(;4-167 i

Alternating current, possible use of 14'.'.

Equipment, standardization of 400

GasoUne versus electricity 217

See also Gasoline.

Intercorporate complexities, expensiA-e, elimination of 13!).')

One-man car, use of 1593

See also One-man car.

Philadelphia U. T. Co.. means adopted by. of promoting 1536,1538, 1539

See also Pliiladelphia R. T. Co.

Power in, use of 215, 239, 1593, 1667, 2P67
See aho Power.

See also Efficiency; Improvements in the art: Incentive: Management;
Skip-stop; Traffic regulation, etc.

Edison, Thomas A., statement of 842

Education of pubUc, need of, as an aid to solution of electric-railway problem,

see Public.

Efficiency of:

Capital employed by electric railways, increase in, since 1902 17S9

Electric-railway industry , increase in 1782

Electric-railway trainmen, increase in 1515. 1;34,

1731, 1776, 1781-1782, 1846, 1853, 1887, 1928, 1957-1959, 19e<). 1964

See also I>abor.

Operation of electric railways

—

Basis of any successful program for rehabilitation of electric railwavs. . 1693,^
1697

Cost-of-seri-lce plan, wider, through giving municipalities a share in

operating control '. 1 l*i2

See also Cost of ser\'ice.

Incentive toward, need of 923, 1003, 1005, 1014, 2093

See ako Incentive.
Initiative for. should rest with electric railwavs 1395

Necessity of greater
".

1674, 1688, 1732

Public ownership under, \Wll be just as good as under private 792

ReceiA ei'ship under 196

See also Economy; Improvement in art; Management.
Efficiency and economy of operation of electric railways:

American Electric Railway Association, actiAdties of, in furthering 1561,

1567. 203ti

Federal Electric Railways Commission should point out to owners and
managers need of enterprise in these directions 2067

Importance of 1398, 1590

Methods of increasing, possible - 20(57

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., means adopted by, for promoting (co-

operative plan) 139(1

See also Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.. Pennsylvania.

Public confidence need of, to make introduction of methods of, successful. 209S

See also Public.

Reward for, should go to management and labor rather than to capital 2114

Sharing of results of, A\ith employees of Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.

under cooperatiAe plan 1518. 1533

See also Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.

See also Economy; Efficiency; Improvements in the art; Incentive, Man-
agement.

Eight-hour day, introduction of, in the electric-railway industry, see Labor;

Working conditions.
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Electric railways:
^

ra-:?.

By no means a dyins; instif iiUon 2037. 2038
Facilities afforded by, to cities, see Cities.

Future of 759. 10.30

Growth and development of, see Growth and development.
History of, see History of.

Importance of, in any commimity. Bee Necessity for electric-railway service.

Problem of, see Problem; Solution; Small, statement on behalf of 8S2
Responsil)i]ity of, to employ<>e?i and public, need of keener 78(i

Situation Avith regard to present

—

Critical, pointed out and discussed .581,

645, 653. 852. 898, 9G9. 973. 990, 1107-1108, 1116, 1660
See also Condition of electric railways; Finances of electric railways.

Electric Ser\ace Supplies Co., statement and tables (iled by A. H. England.. 116

Electrification of .street railways in United States:

Occasion of high finance 1203, 1214
Resulted in exlension of length of ride for 5-cent fare 843, 852

Employees of electric railways:

Allocation of, between railway and power departments 72
Number of, larger in proportion to income than in any other public utility . . 72

Statistics of, discussion of 71
See also Labor.

Engineering, subordination of member of profession to financial interests in

public utility field criticized 1690
English tramway conditions, see Great Britain.

England, A. H., statement of 416
Equipment, modern, standardized rolling stock essential to electric railways.. 160'>

See also Cars.

Erickson. Halford, statement of 867
Expenses, operating, of electric railways, see Cost of operation; Operating ex-

penses.

Express and freight, carrying of, by electric railways:

Connecticut Co., Connecticut 429
Detroit United Railway Co., Michigan, by

—

Convenience, even if not cheaper method 1123
Switching of, in public streets by, resented 1122

Interurbans—
Business done by and benefit to community from 702
Hostile attitude toward, of American Railway Express Co. complained

of 705, 727

Revenue, possibilities of increasing through 465, 718, 1564, 2095
Extensions of electric railway lines:

As.sesKment of property benefited to pay for, see Assessment.
Cause of present deplorable condition of electric railways, unwise as, see

. Causes.
Cities in United States, made possible superior development of 436, 4,'^8

Cleveland, Ohio, prudently made in 1008
See also Cleveland.

Contracted for by municipalities with public utilities under municipal-
guaranty law of Wisconsin 782

Control of construction of 306, ;^3(i

Local control, with right of appeal to State commission 1098, 1228

State commission control 4:i5, 447, 7.s:'>

Early made upon initiative of electric railways 854
Earnings, out of 275

(Sffi also Earnings.

Effect of com])lyiiig with reciuesls for 4:>:'>

I^ack of a hiudrance to further growth of cities 70'.)

Motor-bus operation of needed, suggested 1614
Municipal owner^^lliI) of roadbed to permit more easv and quick con.struc-

tion of, neofled '.

1040, 1 043, 1045, 1048
Population, relation between congestion of.

See also Population.
Real estate, development of speculative A'^entures in, through n>n.-<trucriou

of unnecessary 347, 1008, 1206, 1212, 1.358, 1622
Facilities, compari.si)n of, afforded to .\merican and ICuropeau cities by electric

railways 436
See also Cities.
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Page.

Fagan, Charles A., fitalomcnt of (JIO

Family biuljjpt, see Cost of living; SlaiicJanl of living.

Faros, fleet ric-railway:

Autonuitic adjuHtment of 376,

'106, 467, 471, 5G;i, UO:}, 070, (iS5, 780, 898, 905, 906, 984, 988, 990, 1044, 1270

l^asis of, Honio fair j)ropor1iou to wei'vice rendered 1396

( apitalization, relation of to 1222, 2009, 2111

See also Capitalization.

( Ininges in, right of electric railwavs to

—

i:xi)erinient with 954, 962. 965, 1644, 1649

Initiate 952, 965, 1109

Collection of, see Collection.

Cost-of-service plan, under, see Cost of service.

Decrease in, effect of, ui)on riding 869
Depreciation, desirability of rate-lixing policy making adequate provision

for 888

Federal Electric Railways Commission, attitude of, on question, see Federal

Electric Railways Commission.
Fixed rates of

—

Basis of overcapitalization 1222

Effect of, upon electric-railway credit and income 151, 153

Originally considered a great asset 1222

Solution," not the ultimate 1714

Flat rate of

—

Dangers of, in connection with real estate development 1206, 1212

Policy in United States has been for such fare with free transfers. . 1205, 1249

Population, relation to distribution of 231, 1206, 1288, 1294, 1469
Retention of

—

Not favored 1682
Subsidies, through public 802, 1026, 1466, 1468, 1469, 1470
See also Subsidies.

Rapid transit lines, favored for 1241

Zone svstem as an alternative, see Zone svstem.

Flexible rates of, favored '.

65, 68, 318, 898, 905, 996,

1222, 1229, 1283, 1284, 1408, 1423, 1442, 1714, 1905, 2075
Franchises, limitations in, upon 541, 724, 837, 842, 1108, 1222, 1248, 1417

See also Causes; Franchise.

Haul, length of, relation to, see Haul.
Imposts and burdens, elimination of to keep down rates 882, 910, 952

See also Imposts.
Increase in rates of

—

Coinage, relation of , to 1590
Delays incidental to obtaining 701, 723, 848

See also Regulation.
Economies in operation rather than 12.06, 1318, 1568, 1673, 2067
Effects, social and economic of 1183, 1185
Effectiveness of, factors controlling 365, 959, 961
Favored, as measure of relief, e\en if onlv temporarv one 199, 278, 282,

302, 304, 351, 609, 645, 797, 804, 860. 872, 882, 897. 900. 915, 936, 947.

990, 991, 1029, 1053, 1055, 1064, 1070. 1108. 1156, 1334. 1340, 1390, 1648
Granted by regulatory bodies 361, 899, 927, 946, 1437, 1439, 1445, 1504
Haul, effect of length of upon results from 957, 1644, 1648
Inability to obtain as cause of present deplorable electric-railway situation,

see Causes.
Jitney competition—

•

Effect of upon results to be obtained from 958, 959, 1114
Stimulated bv 426. 451. 516. 959, 118(). 1243, 1255. 1644

Limitations of . . .
.'

955, 1019, 1094, 1102, 1123, 1182, 1190
Methods of and results to be obtained therefrom 1673
Power to grant, see Regulation.
Proposals for, recent 918
Public attitude toward 357, 376. 449, 451, 488, 515, 519, 536,

557. 558, 560, 594, 654, 663, 724, 798, 868, 873, 888, 919,

1016, 1083, 1184, 1386, 1406, 1412, 1416, 1417, 1657, 1759
See also Public, attitude of.
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Fares, electrio-railway—Continued.
Increase in rates of -Continued. f'^gp-

Reduced rates to frequent or off-peak users in connection with 1397,

ltd?,, 1047

Results from

—

Factors affecting 957, 959. 11 14, 1(544, 1()48, 167.3

Patisfactorv, considered 720, 727, 87
1 , 1094, l(i44, 1(548

Bix-cent rate 433, 956

Seven-cent rate 957, 959

Ten-cent rate <)58. 960. 962,

1220, 1440, 1447, 1625, 1643. 1644, 1648, 1650, JdSO. 1909

Unsatisfactory, considered 433,457.950,962, 1082, 1089,1175,

1178, 1182. 1220, 1439, 1441, 1447, 1448, 1025, 1643. 1650, 2062. 20()9, 2094

Revenue, effect ui)on. of 354, 356, 359, 365-367,

370-371, 432, 460. 477, 515, 539, 1504, 1657, 1909

Doubtful, considered 432, 4.33, 612, 615-616, 809, 1899

Fluctuations in, not wholly due to readjustment of fares 1439

Ceneralization refjardinjr. dangerous 957

Limitations and possibilities of 956, 1019, 1094, 1102, 1 123, 1182, 1190

Satisfactorv, considered 319, 322, 380, 403, 816

Un.sati.sfactory, considered 1600, 1642, 1650, 1656

See oho Revenues.
Riding habit, effect upon, of 159, 216, 246, 290, 350, 354,

35(5, 359, 365, 403, 432, 460, 603, 654, 664

Diminuti( n of, as a result of

—

Follows 612. 615, 794, 809,

1380, 1397, 1431, 1441, ] (,34, 1(542-1643, 1(550, 1056-1(557

Less noticeable when increase automatic 664

Menace, a serious, to company and community 1397, 1450

Nature of, temporary 2039

None results 379,884
Short-haul traffic particularly affected. 516, 959, 1206, 1600, 1673

Solution, not one, of the present electric-railwav problem 153. 159, 941,

961, 1071, 1181, 1182, 1190, 1220. 1235, 1439, 1441, 1448, 1534

Suburban communities, growth of, not influenced by 785

Transfers, charge for, not favored as against increase in Hat rate 526,

1039.1100,1105

Zone svstem. e.'^tablishment of. rather than an increase in flat rate of.

iavored 1031. 1034

See also Zone s\-8tem

.

Interurbans, rates of, charged by 700, 1086

Low rates of

—

Abrogation of, in Detroit resented h\ ])ublic 1120

Essential
".

495, 910, 1410

Initial, as means of stimulating short-haul aud off-peak trafl;c 1081,

1084, 1204, 1207, 1210, 1240, 1251, 1564, 2095, 2110

Success of 1080

Lowering of rates of

—

Favored 1079, 1080

Former refusal of electric railways to consent to, becatise of fianchise

provisioTis reacting against them now 2089

Residts from, in Keene, N. II 2041

Mileage system of, for cities not favored for United States 1 131, 1432

Nominal, under j)ul)lic ownership 1 123, 1125

See also Free electric-railway ser\ico.

Rates of

—

Two-cent p t mile fare low, repeal of, in Indiana and Michigan. . . 870, 1086

Three-cent fare

—

Cleveland, history of, in 995

Detroit, increased to 5 cents 1141

Public Service Railway, initial fare under zone system 1119

Five-cent fare—
Ade(|uacy of present 562, 1024, 1030, 1095, 1096, 1138

Cleveland, reasons for, in 1007

Philadelphia, reasons for, in 1394, 1396, 1553, 1559, 1567, 2003

History of, in New York State 853

Profitableness of, earlv, not as great as thought 561,

509,607,1437.1445-6
160043°—20—vol. 3 17
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Kai'fis, electrir-railway—Continued.
RateH of—Continued.

Five-cent fare —Continued. Pag©.

Jteteiition of, favored 802, 873-4, UW, 14r,8-9, 1470, 1 070, 1080

See also Sulisidies.

Value of, present diniinislied 1334

Six-cent fare

—

( hicajjo, insuflicient to offset increased cost of operation 882
(iranii Ilapids, how olitained in 868

Results from 433, 050

Seven-cent fare, results from 957, 959

Ten-cent fare—
Results from 058, l.'OO,

902-3, 1220, 1230, 1410, 114 7, 1025, 1043, 1644, 1648, 1050, 1081, 1909

Where charged 951

Reasonaljleneas of, depends on local conditions 1971, 1989

Reduced rates of, to frequent users or to attract off-peak traffic favored 937,

1397,1013,1647
Situation v.ith regard to, in various localities, see under each locality.

Sliding .scale of, .sv r I*'arcs, automatic adjustment of.

Stability of, sclienies to maintain 888, 1257

Steam railroad, low suliurban, competition of, with 715

Subsidies, public, rather than too high a rate of 1231, 1240, 1247, 1449

Sec also Subsidies.

Wages of employees, relation to, of 1953

Zone system of, see Zone system.
See (iho Cost of service: Franchise regiilation; Relief; Solution; Tickets;

Transfers: Zone system, etc.

Federal Electric Railways Commission:
Aid of, sought in putting into effect a cost-of-service franchise for Den\er,

Colo 2011
Appointment of, reasons for ; 63, 68

Assessment of property l^enefiled to pay for electric-railway extensions,

should call attention to this method 2099
Capitalization, advisability of investigating, of indiA'idual companies. .... 180

Costs, can ])erform signal service in getting pulilic to underatand extent to

which, have increased 947

Depreciation, should point out necessity of electric railways making larger

provision for 2065

Electric-railway problem, suggested presentation of, by , 2064
Electric-railway situation, should call attention of public to seriousness of. 557,

882,898,1398,1660
Fares, recommendation bv, urging increase in, favored 882, 888

Not favored ". 1266

Finances of electric railways, mismanagement of—
Recommendations of, should cover prevention of future 1928

Report of, shoidd not gloss o\'er past 2004
Franchises, desirability of it recommending a standard form of, for electric

railwaj'^s 182

Functions of, discussed 176, 180

Educational, largely ."=0 1174
Evolve ])lan for temporary and then permanent relief to electric

railways 408
Recommend public ownership 801, 1358

Tell regulal ory bodies to aid public utilities and do it quickly 836
Labor, electric-railway

—

Li^•ing wage to electric-railway employees, should consider and create

in its recommendations principle of 1889, 1890, 1928
Principles affecting rights of, urged for inclusion in any recommen-

dations of, leading toward rehabilitation of electric-railway

industry 1895, 1896,1898. 1928. 1935
ITnionization of, not justified in recommending 1942

Motor-vehicle competition, should point out effect of, upon electric

railways 2066, 2068
Public-

Antagonism of, to electric railways, greatest obstacle to putting into

effective operation constructive suggestions it may make 1688
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Federal Electric Railway OommisHion—Continued.
Public—Continued. Page.

Relations between, and electric railways should recommend plan
for readj usting 882

Sentiment of, toward public utilities, should attempt to make more
favora})le 63, 532. 898

Public ownership of electric railways

—

Should favor without directly rcronimendinp: 2121
Should not make report wh!( h lould be used as an argument against. 149!>

Should recommend as only means of solution 801, 13jS
Study of its workiu^ri in United States and Canada being made for.. 2010

Receivership, should call att(mtion to fact that in many instances it is not
in interest of public or investors to jjrevent 1260

Recommendations of, see Federal Electric Railway Commission, labor.

Solution of present electric-railway problem

—

Recommendations of, will prove helpful in arriving at 1293
Should recommend, with just guaranties to labor and capital in mind,

a ])i-actical scheme of 1894. 1937
Statements made before, see Statements.
Taxation, should recommend elimination of imequal ()o4

Traffic regulation, should point out need of proper 2068
Troubles, present, of electric railways, should call attention to fact that

they are in past result of old causes which still survive 1266
Valuation, ad\isaljility of it calling attention to priiniples of, used by

Interstate Commerce (Commission in Texas-Midland cases. . 2120, 2121
Federal Government, intervention of, in matters of wages, prices, taxes, etc,

as cause of increased cost of operation of Rhode Island Co.,

Rhode bsland 1191, 1194
Ferguson, Carey, statement of 1733
Ferguson, H . L. , statement of 580
Fifth Avenue Bus Co., New York 1286, 1618

See also New York City.

Finances of electric railways:

Basis of

—

Reorganization which will place on sound, only means of overcoming
hostility of public to roads 1222

Rotten in United States while financial policy of British tramways
conservative and constructive 1203

Condition of, present unsatisfactory

—

Due to past mismanagement of 1731, 1843, 1887
Never very good 973
Not due to increased exactions of electric-railwav labor 1731,

1882.1885.1887,1889
See also Condition of electric railways; Causes; Electric-railway situa-

tion.

Holding company control, effect upon of considered undesirable 2014, 2030
See also Holding companies.

Intercorporate complexities, expensive, a difficulty which confronts some
electric railways and which condemned 1395

Lincoln, Nebr., manipulation of in connection with development of electric-

railway system in pointed out 1360, 1368, 1371
Management of, past faulty

—

Catise of present unsatisfactory financial (Condition of electric rail-

ways 920, 1203, 1213, 1303, 13v)0, 1732, 1735, 1887, 2064
Credit of electric railways, has impaired 1843, 1866
Discussion of 1842
Effects, evil, of, pointed out 1844, 1878, 1928
Federal Electric Railways Commission should not in its report gloss

over 2064
Necessity of employment by electric railways of more efficient methods

of". ......:.... . 1674, 1887, 1928
Maasachusetts. stability of, in, imi^aired by overproduction 1435

National War Lalior Board, wage awards of, not cause of impairment of . . . 1889
Rehabilitation of, labor policy recommended by Amalgamated Association

contingent upon 193S, 1956
Reorganization of, as means of restoring credit 574, 575, 577, 2069

See also Reorganization.
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Fill' nrcs of flrcfric niilwayr- rdiitinuod. Tap-.

Weakness in, wIuto cxisls effects of iTi'reaF.p(l rofils, ete., most heavily felt. I.'IOO

<SVf «/sci Capital; (.'apilalization; Credit, etc-

.

Finanein<!;:

Afethod of, osed by cily of Seattle in purchaping electric railway 12

W

Mort<2;age indel'tedness, through, condennned 1587
Necessary to ol)tain ])uhlic owncrsliip of pul)lic utilities 805, 808, 1237, 1247

Src also Pui)lic ownership.
Problem of electric railways one of, and of management 1678
Profits in electric-railway industry made through ](j88

.SVf ri/.so Ca(>ital; Cajiitalization; Credit, etc.

Fisher, Irving, st itement of 131!)

Fixed charges, high, of electric railways in United States as compared with
Europe .' 1074

Ford, A. n., statement of 353
Forest City Railroad Co., Cleveland, Ohio, referred to 908

Sec also Cleveland.
Forgan, .7. B., statement of 930
Foss, E. N., statement of 701

Fox, .1. P., statement of 1073
Franchise, electric-railway

:

Asset, no longer one ])ut now a liability 1248
California, situation with regard to, in 886
.( 'apitalization of . 1008, 1248
Cincinnati, Ohio, cost of service, type of, in, see Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio, cost of service, type of, in, see Cleveland, Ohio.
Cost of service, type of, see Cost of service.

Dallas, Tex., cost of service, type of, in, sec Dallas, Tex.
Detroit, Mich. , situation ^ath regard to, in 1128, 1139

See also Detroit, Mich.
Form of, desirability of standard 182, 443, 1014
Early difficulties in obtaining 854

See also Corruption.
Expired, situation where expiration of, has occurred but electric railway

still operating, discussed 1248
Indeterminate, see Franchise, term of. ^

Indiana, situation with regard to, in, discussed 1002
Kansas City Railway Co., type of, gi-anted to, discussed 190
Limitations in, upon^

Methods of doing business by interiirbans complained of 711
Rates of fare

—

Cause of present unsatisfactory condition of electric railways 1222
See also Causes; Fares.

Elimination of favored 54], 1108
Modification of existirg to permit increases in

—

Favored 723, 837, 842
Opposed 1248

Power of regulatorv bodies to modify existirg, see Regulation.
New York, N. Y., situation with regard to, in. . . . . . ........ 532. 1282, 1313. 1315
Old system of, between electric railways and municipalities imsatisfactoiy. GS
Philadelphia Rapid Trantit Co., Pa., proxi.'-ions of, imder which, operates. 1542,

1543, 1546
Provisions of

—

Electric railways and cities equally at fault in introducing into,

inflexible, drastic, and impracticable 1416, 1417
Moral effect of relieving electric lailways from, would be bad 1091

See also Imposts; Paving; Taxation.
Taxation of

—

In California, a burden upon electric railways S84, 885, 894
Value of, for piuposes of 160

Term of, length of

—

Indeterminate form

—

Cleveland, Ohio, device adopted in, to obtain practically such a

form. 1022, 1464
Depreciation reserve out of current earnings required bv 1983

Favored 1S3, 195, 410, 468, 479, 506,

553, 563, 671, 886, 898, 907, 917, 924, 1022, 1092, 1108, 1268
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FraiK-hise, electric-railway— Continued.
Term of, length of—Continued.

Indeterminate form—Continued. T^kci

Approval qualified 1022. 12^8

Punhat-e by municipality usually provided for under. . . . 195, 408, 1022

Limited form—
Approved 924, 926, 939
Disapproved 211, 907

Perpetual form, opposed 924

tSfc a/so Contracts; Fares; Ordinances; Ileiiulatiou.

Free electric-railway service, rendering of by j)ublicly owned and operated
roads suggested and disca^esd 1161,

1026, 1628, 1631, 1635, 1706. 1711. 1714, 1716, 1726, 2081, 2087

Freight, carrxnr^.g of. by electric railways, str Expre.-^s and freight.

Future of electric-railway industry, discussed 723, 1059

Gasoline:
Car operated by. jios.'iible use of. on street-railway tracks 638

Electricity versus relali\ e economy for transjwrlation pur]K>ees of the two. 638

Engine operated bv. reasons for belief in superiority of. over electric-rail-

way car".
'

1625, 1628, 1633

See. also Automobile; Jitney; Motor vehicle.

General Electric Co.. electric railway supplies sold by:

Amount of, prior, during, and after war 384

Prices of, increase in 380

Profits on, piior and during war 383

George, W. D., statement of 289

Georgia:
( 'urrent , electric, high rates for, in crit icized 2015. 2033

Hydroelectric development in, jwor as compared with Canada 1494

Georgia Railway & Electric (
'o., valuation of 2014

Georgia Railway & Power Co., overcapitalization of 2034, 2035

See oiso Atlanta, Ga.
Germany, effir ieucv of public operation of railroads in 1 345, 1347

Gillen, ('haries P., statement of 1198

Glasgow, Sfe Great Britain.

Government, relation of, tj business 918

Grand Rapids, Mich., electric-railway situation in, which resulted in the charg-

ing of a 6-cent fare 868

Great Britain, electric tramways in:

Compaiison of with American systems 230. 436

Depreciation resei"\"es. setting up of, by 1204, 1984

Fares, charged by 1 430

Collection of, British method not favored 1025

Increase in 1263. 2040, 2050, 2053

Tickets, use of unlimited-ride, on London undei"ground 1013

Zone system in use in by 1205, 1251. 1601

(,'ollection of fares under 1610

Concessions to suburbanites under 1602

Congestion of population as result of. claimed 2040. 2047

Denied 1604

Increased fares, experience with, under 809

Low initial fares under, develoi)ment of short-haul trafiic through . . 1204,

1207,1210.1251.1001,2096

Financial policy of. conservative, constructive 1202, 1203, 1204, 1210

Glasgow

—

Congestion of population in, no connection between and zone system
of fares .•••-.-. ^^^^

Faies, decrease in, has resulted each time in increased revenues 1263

Financial success of electri tied system in 1203. 1263

Investment, amortization of in completed - . 1263

Municipal tramway statistics, comparison of, with those of Public

Service Railway Co. of New Jersey 1200

Investment, reasons for low capital 230

Motor buses, use of by 1242. 1615, 1617

Public ownership of—
('omparison of. with |)rivately owned roads - 1014, 2118

Employees, relative treatment of, under, as compared with private

ownershii) 1351
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Great IJiilain, oloftrio railways in -Conliiiued.

Public owiierHliij) of Continued. !*««*•

I'redomiiiatcH 1202

rrotitahilitv of roada under 2046, 2047. 2052, 20 :j

ResultH of sat isfactory 1202, 1203, 1495. 1497

Trend towards 21 1

H

Sit nation with rt^^ard to 2046-2054

Track mileage, smaller in British cities as compared with American, ex-

l)iained 1202

Traftic, develoi)nientof. throuo:h low fares 1204, 1207, 1210, 1251, 1601, 20:i6

VVa<ies paid tramway lal)or 1211

Growth and development of electric railways 70,

80. 135. 228, 313, 433, 439, 554, 562, 750, 843, 852, 935, 973

See also History of electric railways.

Guaranteed retui'u, sfc ('ost of service; Return.

Hall, Thomas T... statement of 1359

Hampton Roads, electric-railway situation in, considered 581

Hansen, Ole, ritatenient of 1131

Haul, length of;

P^ffect of, upon results obtained from increased fares 957. 1644, 1648

Fovored for flat fare 1911, 1912

Increase in 784, 785, 843, 852, 879, 936, 969, 970, 974

Lonsi and unprofitttble left to electric railways by jitneys 427

Relation of to rate oi" fare 159

Short, see Traffic.

Zone sustem, relation of , to 320, 323, 875

See fliso Fares; Riding Habit; Traffic; Zone system.

Head, W. B., statement of
' 626

Headway, shorter, as method of increasing traffic 1607, 1670, 1676

Hedges, Job. E. , statement of 519

Henry. Charles L 696

Hepburn, A . B. , statement of 929

Heulings, Wm. H.
,
jr. , statement of 395

Higgins, Richard T. , statement of 1107

History of electric railways 697, 765, 1423

Atlanta, Ga 1481

Bay State, Street, Railway Co. , Massachusetts 1622

Cleveland, Ohio., see Cleveland, Ohio.

Detroit, Mich 1135

Lincoln, Nebr 1359

Massachusetts. ..." 1435

New York City 1303

New York State 853

Philadelphia. Pa 1513.1548

See also Growth and development of electric railways.

Holding companv control of public utilities condemned and elimination of

urged. 1204, 1270, 1313. 1395, 1446, 1843, 2014, 2030, 2036, 2058, 2075, 2123

Holyoke Street Railway Co. , Massachusetts 514. 2073

See also Massachusetts.

Home ride of public utilities, strong sentiment throughout the country in favor

of . 903

See also Regidation.
Hours of labor of electric-railway trainmen, see Labor; Working conditions.

Himtington case, decision of New York Public Ser\'ice Commission in 845

Hm-levr E. N., statement of 199

Hydroelectric development 237. 1494. 2015, 2034

Hlinois Public LTtilities Commission, failure of. to grant electric-railways in-

creases in rates of fare, criticized 858, 864

Imposts and burdens upon electric railways:

Elimination, permanent or temporary, of illogical. Tirged 454,

609, 882, 887, 910, 952, 1053, 1069, 1108, 1109, 1398, 1403, 1915, 2097

Reasons for. original 1223

See also Paving; Taxation.
Improvements, electric railway:

Assessments of property benefited to pay for, see Assessment.
Retarded during war period 205

See also Extensiona.
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Improvemontg in tho art of electric railways: Page

Maximum nearly reached . - 750
Necessity of making all possible, to keep up with rising cost of operation.. 1592
See also Economy; Efficiencj', etc.

Incentive to economical and efficient electric -railway operation:
Cost-of-service plan, under, see Cost of service.

Destroyed by present attitude of regulatory commissions 862
London sliding scale, as one '.

404. 031. 609. 686, 1063
Need of 923, 1003, 1005, 1014. 2093
Principle of. better than London sliding scale 009, 680
Return, sufficiency of. as one 897, 923
Should'go to management and labor rather than to capital 1463.

1916,1918-1919,2114
Income account of electric railways::

Comparison of, for ]917 and 1918 92
Discission of ' 123

Income of electric railways, net:
'

Discussion of 127
Ef[ec;t upon, of increases in wages of electric-railway trainmen, almost none. 1784
Per mile of track ' 131
See also Earnings: Revenues of electric railways.

Indeterminate franchise, see Franchise.
Index numbers, u.se of. discussed 1320. 1321, 1337
Indiana, electric-railway situation in 1080

Automobile competition 1089, 1105
Capitalization, excessive 1086, 1088, 1096
Cars, increase in revenue thi'ough installation of P.-A.-Y.-E. type 1118
Economies suggested ] 1090
Fares

—

Increases in rates of, on interurbans lOSO
Rates of. charged 1095, 109{)

Results from increases 1089, 1094
Franchise situation 1092
Labor sitiuition in, good 1091, 1097,1104
Management, poor; condemned 1089
One-man cars, use of, approved 1118
Public Service Commissrion of

—

Limitation upon power of, to fix rates, none 1095
Work of. defended 1088

Receivership of electric railways, only one in State 1095
Relief, emergency, provision for granting 1092
Taxation, relief from, not favored 1091
Transfers, charge for, not favored ] 1 OC
Wreck.s, disastrous effect of, upon interurbans 1089
Zone system, -use of, not favored 1100, 1102

Indianapolis Street Railway Co. , Indiana, overcapitalization of 1850
Industrial disputes in electric railway industry, Sec Arbitration; Collective

bargaining; Labor; Strikes.

Industrial seciu"itie.s, see Securities.

Inflation of ciurency and credit as cause of increase in price level 019, 1323, 132S
See niso Money.

Ingram , F. F. , statement of 111!)

InsuU. Samuel, statement of 881
Insurance:

Extent of investment by lifo companies in securities of electric railways. . 421
Savings in, affected by Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. in matters of fire 153!)

Interborough Rapid Tran.sit Co., New York, N. Y.:
Dividends earned by, since 1!)0 1 1310
Fare, increase in, denial of, to 819,820,828,835
History and pre.'^ent condition of 822
Interborough-Consolidated Co., the holding company of, finances of, dis-

cussed 831
Manhattan Elevated situation 1284
Profitability of 1311, 1316
Receivership of, threatened, discu.«sed 827, 830, 1279
Statement with regard to, of (J. E. Tripp'. 1.32

Strike of employees of, alleged to be part of campaign for increased fares. . 2044
See also New York.
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Page,

Irit.'ifMrir)iito compli'xit.io-", oxp^iisive, con<lomnp(l 1395
ItitfTinitlcncy of ojiipl )yin(Mit, iiu'Mi'mIh of avoi(liii<^ 1701
Interslale Ooiniufrcfi (biniiiisHion, priiiciploH of valuation adopted by in Texafl-

Midlaiid case api)licable to electric railways 21 19, 2121
Interurban electric railways:

BeiieCitH derived by j/ublic from C'.i'.), 702, 7nH, 71

1

Condition, difliculties, and nsefulnesH of tiiJIi, 1099
Control by re;;ulatory commissions over (>99, 724
Costs of operation of, increasint;; 714
Credit, lack of, by. a liindrance 707
Depreciation, earninj^s of, insullicient t'j care for ^ ".

. . . 721
Fares, increases in rates of—

-

Allowed by commissions 700, 1086
Delay incidental to obtaining 701
Effect of 717, 720, 727, 1089, 1094

Franchise limitations frequently a hindrance " 711
Freight lousiness done bv 702
History of \ G97
Importance of 099, 702, 708
Massachusett'^, lines in merely appendages to city systems 1436
Methods, operating of 698
Motor-truck competition with 700, 712, 714
Municipal restrictions on 706
Origin of, in Argentina 229
Possibilities of 717
Railroad Administration, attitude of, toward 705, 727, 728
Statistics of 699
Steam-railroad competition with 715
See also Indiana.

Investment in electric railways:

Additional, constantly needed 202, 20G, 207
See also Capital.

Amortization of, no effect toward being made e\Gn mider public regu-

lation r. . 1204
Determination of 162, ItH, 172,174, 177, 178,405

Set also Valuation.
Earnings out of 166, 272, 275, 333, 338, 342
Increase in, per passenger 971, 1423, 1425
Integrity of, necessity and means of securing permanent 1229
Relation between and earnings 973
Rolling stock, causes for heavy, in 395
Security of

—

Command of, low, fixed rate of return through 1229
Lack of examination of, by average investor commented upon 1446,

1453, 1455
Should be nonspeculative • 1228, 1229

Investor in electric-railway securities, small: largest holder and greatest sufferer

at present time 155, 185, 189

J. G. Brill Co., amount of business done by, with electric railways 399
Jackson, D. C, statement of 1416
Jackson, Marion M., statement of 1481, 2014
Jackson, "Walter 1589
Jenks, J. W 918, 939
Jitney bus:

Advantages of, over electric railways 1425
Competition of, with electric railways 759, 936

Cause of present unsatisfactory electric-railwav situation 65,

139, 159, 608, 1054, 1056. 1061, 1108, 1186, 1228. 2058
Effect of, injurious '. 426, 714, 723, 781, 1243, 1255, 1644
Elimination of

—

Attempts at, denounced 1714

Possible only through good electric-railwav ser> ice at a low fare. . 1242,

1398, 1429, 1591, 1 92

Urged 966

Fares, electric-railway, effect of, upon results from increases in 958, 959

See also Fares.
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Jitney bus—Continued.
Competition of, with eleotric railways—Continued. Page-

P'avored as means of proterting public interest 1053
Federal Electric Railways Commission should point out great danger

of encouragipg 20C8
In various localities

—

Bay State Street Railway Co., Massachusetts gi-eatest problem of. 1G44,

1660
California, cause of trouble in 608
Cincinnati. Ohio, unsuccessful in 491
Cleveland. Ohio, none in 1008
Connecticut 427. 428, 959, J 108, 1 109, 1114

Dallas, Tex., eliminated in. uhder cost-of-service franchise 634
Indiana, not under State commission regulaticm in 1105
Kenosha, Wis., serious effect of, on electric railway in, until

eliminated 781

Newark, N. J., injurious effect of, on electric railwav in 1198. 1199,

1201,1243,1255
New York City V2m, 1289, 1302
Philadelphia. Pa., practicallv none 1558
Pittsburgh, Pa " 313
Rhode Island, regulation of. in, urged 1187

One-man car as means of figliting 570, 730, 738, 1594, 1685
Public ownership of electric railwavs. would probably l.e prohibited

under. ' ". 1242
Regulation of

—

Advocated 428, 714, 723, 867, 1064, 1 108, 1 109. 1 1 14. 1 187, 139S, 1428
Frequently ineffective 426
Useless unless supported by public sentiment : . . . 1277

Stimulated by increases in electric-raihvav fare 426,
'

4.51, 516, 959, 1186, 1243, 125.5, 1644
Success of, reasons for, apparent 223, 226, 427, 428

Statistics of traffic carried by, as compared witli tliat carried by electric

railways 428
Substitute for electric; railway

—

Not a one. . . .428, 1083, 1106, 1423. 1424, 1426, 1 :27, 1625, 1628. 1()33, 1634, 1647
Thought })()ssible under certain conditions 1058, 1059

See also Autoniol)ilc; Gasoline; Motor veliicle.

Johnson, Tom 995

See also Cleveland.

Joint light, power, and electric-railwav operation, public entitled to some of

benefits of
".

2015, 201 9, 2030, 2034

Jones. Stiles P.. statement of 1841, 2012

Joyce, C. J., statement of 1513, 2002
Junk, electric railways sold for 84, 87

Kansas City, Mo., re.'^olution of Central Labor Union of, regarding nonrecognition
by Kan^^as City Railways Co. of union labor 1384

Kan.sas City Railways Co., Missouri:

Capitalization of unexpired franc-hises of, condemned 1248

Situation with regard to 187

Value of, as determined by Arnold apjiraisal (luestioned 2014

Keene, N. H., results from reduction in fare 2041

Kellogg, Charles W., statement of 729

Keno.-iia Wis., electric--railway situation in, discus^sed 781, 814
King.^ley, Darwin P., statement of 929

Kutz, Charles W., statement of 1037

Labor, electric-railway:

Accident prevention, control over, of, appreciable 789

Arbitration of disputes, see Arbitration.

Capitalization, excessive, effect of, upon 1853, 1859, 1S74, 1886
See aha Capitalization.

Collective bargaining, see Collective bargaining.

Compenpation of, inadeciuate, prior to war 917
Control of wages and working conditions of, a public function 1232,

1272, 1460, 1915, 1918-1919, 2000
Cooperation, need of, between employees and companies 1940, 2067
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Labor, elcclrir-railway—Continued.
( 'ost of

—

Increase in—
_

Page.

Cause of preaent deplorable electric-railway situation 1887
See also Causes.

Iinporlance of 260
Proportionately has not advanced as much as other costs 17:'

1

Situation with regard to 64, 65, 107, 108, 260,

321, 588-589, 608-609, 610, 624, 633, 658, 714, 767, 769, 863, 884, 943, 1457

Prices, relation to, of 382, 386, 398, 421, 92^-931, 1915, 1922, 1952

Proportion to total operat ing cost 64, 65, 109, 568, 943, 1192, 1500

Redut'tion of

—

Means of, suggested : 1600, 2067
Pos^iiiilil y of. unlikely 199, 394

Relative, in (ireat Britain and United States 1210

Stability of, importance of 949
Sec iiho Costs.

Demands of, controlling factor in electric-railway situation 948
Disputes of, v.'ith electric vaihvavs

—

Compulsory settlement of .
." 783, 1290, 1297-1298, 1299,1588, 1765

Method of sett ling adopted in Wisconsin 2000
Strike as method of settling not favored 1186,

1194, 1198, 1272, 1290, 1297, 1299

See also Collective bargaining.

Efficiencv of, .tee Labor, trainmen.
Eight-hour day in (he electrie-railway industry 954, 1739, 1897, 1936
Initiative of, practically not utilized 1700
Intermittency of employment, methods of avoiding 1701
Kenosha, Wis., strike in 781

Management participation in of 788, 1015, 1027, 1700, 2068
See aho Management.

Milwaukee Electric Railways & Light Co., relations of, with its employees
(Mutual Benefit Association) '. 775, 1999

National ^^"ar Labor Board, awards of, see National War Labor Board.
One-man cars, objections of, to introduction and use of, refuted 1598
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., relations of, with employees (cooperatiA^e

plafi) 1513
See also Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.

Problem of 786, 1588, 1695, 1699
Public ownership will promote better relations between and management. 13-50

Public sentiment as a controlling agency over 1298, 1474
Productivity of, see Labor, traimnen.
Profit sharing in electric-railway iudiistrv 787, 1588, 1966, 1967
Rights of, outlined 1895-6, 1898, 1928, 1935, 1941
Situation with regard to 1091, 1097, 1113, 1278, 1287, 1289
Strikes, see Labor, disputes of with electric railways.

Trainmen

—

Efhciencv of 1515,
^1534, 1731, 1776, 1781, 1782, 1846, 1853, 1887, 1928, 1957, 1959-60, 1964

Injurious effects of work of 2035
Skilled occupation, whether work of, is 1742
Statistics, compai-ative of 1776, 1780, 1781

Turnover of : 389, 950, 1519, 1550, 1570, 1702, 1757
Type of, importance of attracting efficient and courteous 1971
Unionization of

—

Concepts, underlying, of the organized-labor movement 1956
Extent of under Amalgamated Association auspices 1935
Recognition of organized. . . 1232, 1272, 1317, 1527, 1533, 1535, 1942, 2068, 2098

See also Arbitration; Amalgamated Association: Collective bargaining;

Cost of living: Employees; Standard of living; Statistics; Wages;
Working conditions.

Labor statistics, studies of United States Bureau of, in tlie cost of living 1796
Sec also Cost of living.

Lambert, M. B., statement of 393
Land values:

Assessment of those benehted to pay for electric-railway improvements,
see Assessment.
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Land values—Continued. r^ige.

Taxation of those benefited to make up deficits in electric-railway operation
produced by nominal fares under public ownership 1 123,

1125,1138,1156
See aUn Real estate.

Lauck, W. J., statement of 1731, 1877,1927
Tjayovers, importance of eliminatins: excessive 1G65
League of Nations, rights of lal)or as embodied in proposed covenant for. . . 1895, 1977
Leases made bv electric railways with underlying companies, onerous:

Atlanta, Ga 1487
Dis<nissed and criticised 1395, 2009, 2078
New York Railways Co., New York 1 19,

167, 1282, 1285, 1306, 1309, 1311, 21 1

1

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., Pennsylvania 18f)4, 2079, 21.30, 2131
Pittsburgh Railways ( 'o., Pennsylvania 1898
Pu])lic Senife Railway Co., New Jersey 1846

Legislation, adijitional needed to

—

Make possible entering into cost-of-service contracts with right of purchase
by municipality 1240, 1247

Make possible public ownership and operation of electric railways 1237
OI)tiiii in(M-eases in fares 1070
Obtain public; utility condemnation law ... 1238

Lincoln, Nebr., electric-railway situation in, discussed 13oU, 1365, 1371
Lines, electric-railway, unprolitable, public support of . . . 346, 347
Living wage, nee Wages.
Load factor of electric railways 81,1 423

See also TrafHc.

Load, peak, see Traffic.

Local ownership of stock of electric railways favored 1587
See (ilso Securities.

T>ocaI public improvement costs, electric railways should be.relie\ed from 320
London sliding scale 404, 631, 669, 686, 1063
Loring, Ifomer, statenient of 1639
Lynn, Mass., congestion of population in, due to adoption of zone system of

fares by electric railway serving ' 1627
See also Bay State Street Railway Co., Massachusetts.

MacFarland, G. S., statement of 1341
McKinley, William B., statement of 934
MacLeod , F. J. , statement *. 1435
Maine:

Fare increases on various electric railways in 361
Public Utilities Commission of, power of 360
Portland Street Railway Co., situation with regard to 363

Maintenance of electric-railway property:
Amount which should be set aside for 269, 270. 1684
Importance of projier 2067
Lack of, by electric railways in Massachusetts 646, r.53

Magnuson, L., statement of 1832
Multbie, Milo R., statement of 2088
Management of electric lailvvays:

In Connecticut, approved 1 150
Efficiency of

—

Capitalization, pos.sibility of absorbing excessive, through careful 1695
Cost ke(;[)ing, im])o.s.sible without 1693, 1699
Defended

.^
326, 1567, 1589

InccMitive toward, see Incentive.
Lack of 12:5, 920. 1406, 1421
Quest ion of , not one of personal opinion 1695
Static, must not be, to maintain 1697

Faulty of finances, see (Capitalization; Finances.
Indiana, ))()or, in, condemned 1089
Participation of employees and public in 158, 78S, 916, 1015, 1027. 1700, 2068
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., Pennsylvania, an illustration of ellicient,

considered '.

1394, 1396, 1693
Pittsburgh Railwavs Co., Pennsylvania, efficiency of, defended 300, 309

Questioned. .
.". 611, 620

Problem of electric railways, one of 1678
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Maiiapcmeiit of clpctric lailwayR -Continued. I'agc

](lio(l(! Jslaiul ( o., lUiode iHland, aj)jjrovc'd 1181
Sec also KcoiKimy; Kliiciency.

MassachuKottH, i-lcctiic niilway.s in:

AbaiKloiimcnl of (.•loclric railwayn in CAf>, 794, 1441
Assessnienls per $1,000 valuation needed to keep electric railways

insolvenf "

425, 432
l»luc Hill Street lUiilway Co.. situation with regard to 215
('aj)italization. sound, of electric railways in 64G, 1437, 1852, 1872, 2059
( auHcs of j)resent uiusatisfactory condition of 1435, 145(i, 2056-2058
Condition of, uuHatisfactory, discussed (Ho,

(i53, 703-7!} t, SOI, 1423, 1435, 1438, 14fi5, 2056, 20(,0

Consolidation of city with suburban lines unfortunate 143(j, 2057, 2073
Cost-of-service plan adopted by legislature of

—

Bay State Street llailway Co. and lioston Klevated Co., as applierl to,

with puJjlic-truRtee feature. . 793, 1055, 10G2, 1073, l(i40-1041, 16(31, 2003
Credit, lack of, by electric railways reason for nonadoptiou of CA'A

Condemned as a failure 793
Described and discussed 1442. 20(53

Favored by newspapers 654, ()56

Jurisdiction under. State commission has sole 467
Keturn, guaranty of, by State under (;S9

Depreciation reserves, failure to pr()\ide, in the past. . 1437, 1438, 1983, 2058-2060
Development of street, electric, and subway transportation, pioneer

State in 1435
Extensions, construction of, to develop real-estate ventures condemned... 1622
Fares—

Control over. State commission has unlimited 514
Five-cent rate of

—

Argument for preservation of basic, through State subsidies to cover
possible deficits 1465-1 iHti, 1468-1469, 1470

Profitableness, lack of, even in past 1436-1437, 1445-1446
Increase in

—

Electric railways formerly unwilling to ask for, for fear of injur-

ing credit. .
." .'

1437, 1446
Granted to almost every electric railway in 1437, 1439, 1445
Mo^•ement for, begun in 1914 2060
Public attitude toward 654
Results from, unsatisfactory 1439-1440, 1441, 1448, 2062

"Fifty-fiffy " bill providing public subsidies 1652
Floldin^ company control of roads in criticized 2058, 2075
Labor, increased cost of 1457
Lynn, situat ion with regard 1o 1627
Motor-vehicle competition with 423, 2058, 2066

See also Automobile; Jitney; Motor vehicle.
Northampton Street Railway Co. , fare situation 524
Overbuilding of lines, particularly in country districts, a source of weak-

ness of
'

1435, 2056
Power plants, municipal, law forbidding sale of current bv, to electric

railways ." 2031
Public operation of, through lease in 1452
Public ownership of, in—

Porm of, would have to be State rather than municipal 2076
Predicted 794, 901

Public pun base of, provision for, at end of period of public-trustee control. 1656
Public trustees, operation by. of

—

Ray State Street R-ailway Co. and Boston Elevated 1442
See also Rav Stale and Boston Elevated.

Regulation of, public. 1054, 1414, 1472, 2060, 2076
Revenue of, distribution of, by sources 431
Securities, pcxsition of, in 1067
Special commission on electric-railway situation, discussion of, report of.. 1465
Springfield Street Railway Co 1074, 1083
Statistics, financ ial and operating, of 66, 200, 992
Subsidies, public provision for 2J9. 445, 447, 689, 1062, 1441, 1442, 1452,

1466, 1468, 1469, 1470, 1640, 1651, 1654
I'nion Street Railway Co., ability of, lo operate on 5-cent fare 2057, 2073
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Massachusetts, eli^ctrir railways in- Coiiliiiucd.

Zone system of fares in use in, bv

—

Vage.

Bay State Street Railway t'o. 2062

Failure of, to produce results desired 2062, 2088

Holyoke 2062

Springfield 1440, 2062, 2072

See also Bay State Street Railway Co.; IJaston Elevated.

Materials, increase in cost of, as cause of present deplorable condition of elec-

tric railways, .sv^ Causes; Costs; Prices: Supplies.

Merchants As-sociation of New York, oppo-sed to pulflic ownership of public

utilities 876

Michigan, repeal of interurhan 2-cent per mile fare, law of 869

Mileage system of fares probably not desirable for Americ an ( iiies IVM, 1432

See also Fares, Zone system.
Milwaukee Electric Railway <fe J.ight Co., Wis.:

City officials, hostile attitude of, toward 1996

Cost of operation, saving in, that (oubl be effected through adoption of

higher schedule speed by 1990, 1992

Depret iation, rate of, used by 767

Fares, efforts to obtain increased 767, 768, 769

Labor

—

( 'ost of increased .* "67

Relations of, with company (Mutual Benefit Association) 1999

Strike of employees 769

Wages, f ontrol of, by Wisconsin Railroad ( 'ommission
Publicity campaign of - - 771

Regulation, experimental ground for, of electric railways in Wisconsin
and United Slates 765

Statist i(s, operating - 777, 779

Comparison of, with .similar data for Cleveland and Philadcli)hia 1989

Zone system of fares in use by 766, 1608

See also Wisconsin.
Minimum wage, see Cost of living; vStaiidard of living: Wages.
Minneapolis, Minn.:

Cars, use of double-deck, in 933

Valuation of electric railway in 1867

Mitten, T. E., statement of 1513, 2002

Money:
Cost of, present increa.se in and probability of its retention 1418

See also Capital.

Inflation of, due to war

—

Cause of increase in price level 1323

Evils of 1330

Purchasing power of. depreciation in

—

Cause of present dejilorable eleclric-railwav sittiation. one 143,

147, 149, 316. 763, 13li3. 1330, 1.335

Discussed 1319

Importance of 1337

Return, effect ui)on 173. 271, ]:532, 1334

Stability of^
Importance of 1336, 1337, 1340

Index numbers, use of, to obtain 1337

Monopoly:
Difficulty faced by electric railways because of necessity of changing point

of view from that of one to that of a business 1590

Electric railway, few in a positive sense enjoy 955, 1055, 1056

Regulation of, in public-utility field, favored lt)51, 1054, 1055

Taxation of, favored 1 058

Transportation systems in each community favored 1899

See also Competition.
Montreal, Canada, cost-of-service lranchi.-ie adopted in 12')6. 1270

Fares, under

—

Limitation on rates of, none 1 256

Stability of, provision for 1257

Incentive to efficient operation under, an advance on others 1257

Mortimer, J. D., statement of 'i''>4, 1966

Mote, C. II., statement of 1086, 1113
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Motor vohiclofl;

lUis opcralion

—

Page.

('in(af!;o, not ronnidered profitaMo in 161 fi, 1617

Detroit, toiitemplated in 1 020

Electric railways, use by; of buses as feeders favored 1241, 1592, Hi I 1

New York ( "ity, in 1286, 1618, 2045
One-man car favored as against 16H-:»

Tramways in (ireat Britain, by 1687

Rogulalion of, to jjlace on same basis with electric railways favored 444.

451,454,460,714,72:$

Statistics of 423, 424, 44:'.

Sul)stitute for electric railwavs

—

I'avored as
."

1625, 1628, 163:^

Not favored 445, 464, 1243, 1451, 1616. 1620. 1673. 1674

Truck operation in competition with electric railways 429, 706, 712

iSre fi/.so Automobile; ("oni])etition; (lasoline: Jitney.

Multiple unit system of train control 753

Municipal cUn eloi.mont, r(4ation of electric-railway transportation to 1230-1231

,

12:37-1265

Municipal-guaranI y law of Wisconsin 782

Municipal ownership of electric railwav^s:

Advantages of ...t 209, 540, 1157

Argument, for 821

Capital, ability to obtain new, needed and at a lower rate of interest an
argument for 209, 540, 1157

Cost-of-vservice plan of operation as against 500, 1010, 1152, 1156, 1157

See also C"ost-of-Service.

Deficits, possible, to be met by taxation 1138. 1155-1156, 1161

Delay incident to adoption, sec Muui<'ipal ownership, feasibilitv of.

Detroit, Mich., situation \\ith regard to, in.. 1120,112], 1124,' 1126, 1127, 1129,

1135, 1136-1137, 1143, 1157, 1274, 2111
Discussed 233, 235
District ownership for Pittsburgh, Pa 1912, 1924

See also Districts.

Fare, nominal, under suggested 1123, 1124
Favored 7 540, 548, 830, 1135, 1152. 1158. 1237
Feasibility of, from legal point of view doubted 556, 781, 1281
Great Britain, success of, in 1202, 1203, 1262
Issue, a dead . .f 233, 235
Method of obtaining through condemnation 1140, 1143, 1238
Mistake to haxe, where not wanted or understood by community 1006
Movement for, effect of guaranteed return Upon 463
New York, N. Y., situation in 52;^, 1281, 1291, 1304, 1316, 1318
Objections to,

Discounted 548
Discussed 549, 885, 1153

Oppo-sed 874. 921, 1044, 1586
Philadelphia, Pa., situation in 2133, 2134
Private operation under, favored 1049, 1900, 1912, 1918

See al.w Private operation of electric railways.

Purchase by municipality under indeterminate franchise 195, 468
See also Purchase.

Regulation, powers of. State commissions under 1240
Roadbed only, of 1040, 1043, 1045, 1048, 1052
San Francisco, Calif., success of city lines in 1159. 1203, 1507
Seattle, ^^'a.sh.. events leading up to and results of operation, etc. . 1131, 1133, 12:1'-!

Sentiment for . 1275, 1404, 14()4, 1498, 1500
Solution of present electric-railwav problem

—

Favorecl as "287, 1138, 1158, IKil. 1481, 1493, 1498, 1500, 2120
Not favored as (j8, 155

State ownership as against 802, 1108
See also Districts.

Ultimatelv will come 12S1, 1289, 1291

United States, in 341. 946

See also Private operation and ownership; Public operation and ownership.
Municipal Traction Co 999

See also Cleveland.
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Page.

Mtiniripalitiefi, hostile attitude of, toward electric-railway fare increase 848
See also Cities.

Nash, Luther R. , statement of 466, 662
National Ci\'ic Federation, report of committee of, on success of public owner-

ship and operation of public utilities in Great Britain 2118
National Electric Iii,'ht Association:

Allowed bankintr control of, and of other public-utility associations criticized 10^^9

Individual membcrsliip reiiuirementd of, criticized 1091
National War Labor lioard;

Detroit United Railways Co., rates of wa^ea paid electric-railway trainmen
by, under award of 1745, 1746

Philadelphia Rapid Transit <"o., indorsemi?nt of cooperative plan of, bv.. 1514,

1520, 1524, 1877
Principle of an equitable wao;e irre-spcctive of (inancial ability of electric

railways to pay, established by 1930
Wage awards of, affectin» electric railway employees

—

Cause of present electric-railway diihculties .318, 1188, 1192
Denied

"

1889
Discussed 1792
Effects of 944, 945, 1773
Scales of wasfes established by 1 512 .

Summary of Ill
Necessity for transportation service rendered bv electric railways:

Affirmed and ])ointed out "
'.

. 62, 65, 199, 472, 534,
5:'.8, 542, 584, 586, 68S, 699, 702, 708, 717, 723, 793, 860, 877, 896, 975, 1108,

1180, 1233, 1243. 1246. 1384, 1415, 1421, 1674, 1681, 1902, 20.38, 20(;4, 2070
Questioned 1120, 1121, 1127
See also Automobile; Gasoline; Jitney; Motor vehicle.

Nebraska:
Municipal ownership, sentiment for, in 1376
Wages of utility employees, State commission can control 1372
See also Linc-oln, Nebr.; Omaha, Nebr. •

Newark, N. J., electric-railway situation in, discussed 1198
See also New Jersey: Public Service Railway.

New Brunswick cost-of service plan 10()3, 1073
New Hampshire, law of exempting public utilities from taxation 883
New Jersey:

Overconf?oIidation of electric railway lines in, evils of 1221
Public Utility Commission of, methods and porsoiin(>l of 377
See also Newark N. J.; Public Service Railway Co.

New Orleans, La., electric-railway situation in, discussed 565
.Newport News, see Hampton Roads.
New York, N. V., city of:

Abandonment of lines by electric railways in 1283, 2045
Amortization of investment in subways, benefit to from 1269
A8se3.?ment of property benefited to pav for rapid transit extensions advo-

cated " '
• 2099, 2126

Capitalization, excessiAo of surface lines in 1263
Causes of present difiiculty of electric railways in , . . 1263, 1284, 1303
Condemnation of electric-railway property in, use of process of dis-

cussed 1235, 1281
Consolidation of electric railways in, necessity of 524,

527, 1077, 1079, 1235, 1290, 1296
Cost of construction of electric railways in, high 1()9

Cost of serAice, use of CieAcland plan for, with modification favored I'JiiO

Electric-railway situation in 819, 1234, 1277, 1312, 2044
Fares, electric railway, in

—

Eight-cent rate of for all roads operating in city urged 828, 835
Five-cent rate

—

Retention of, favored 1312
Sufficiency of, under normal conditions allirmed 12S3

Flat rate of, necessity for retaining 1287, 1294, 1297, 1299, 1301
Flexible rate of, favored \ 1283, 1284
Increased

—

Denial of, by city authorities 826, 827
Dillicultv of granting to one and not to all other companies oper-
ating in 1285, 1290, 12%, 1312,2096
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New York, N. Y., rily of - rontinuo<l.

Faros, electric railway, in—Continued.
Incri'-aHcd—Continued. Page.

MTc<-t of, ]»rol)al)lo 835

Tower to K'^mt^ (iue.slione<l and discus-ed 335, 829, 1313, J315, 20-14

Solution of electric-railway difliculties in, a means of, doubted.. 1235.

1318, 1G18

Lower rate of tlian 5 cents for short ride advocated a.« inean.s of traflic

stimulation 20?i5, 2110

Situation with rejjard to 819

Zone system of. advisability of introduction of 1299, i018

Franchise, "siiuation with rep;ard to modification of 839,

1279, 1282, 1288, 1299, 1313, 1315

History of surface lines in 1303

Holding; companies, elimination of favored by city administration 1317

Labor situation in, as affecting electric railways. .'
524, 1278, 1287, 1289, 1297, 1302

Leases, modification of existing, with underlying electric railways, essen-

tially 1282,1285

Manhattan Ele\ ated, situation with regard to 1284

Metropolitan Street Railway Co., losses sustained by small investors through
reorganization of 2092

Motor-bus operation in 1286, 1289, 1302, 1G18, 2045

Municipal ownership of electric railways, city authorities favor 830,
1304, 1316, 1318

New York & North Shore Traction Co., attempt by to adopt zone system
of fare in \-iolation of franchise 2044

One-man cars, possible use of , in 2097

Population, necessity of preventingand reducing congestion of. 877, 1287, 1294, 1315

Public, exploitation of through public utilities 1844

Rapid transit, in

—

Assessment of property benefited to pay for 2099, 2126

See also Assessment.
Dual system contracts criticize^:! 1234, 1279

Fares, flat rate of, fa^ored for 1241

Historv and present condition of 822, 877

Real estate, effect upon of 2099, 2126

See also Rapid transit.

Receivership of electric railways in, danger of 147, 519, 827, 830, 1277, 1279

Regulation, conflict between local and Slate bodies regarding power to

grant fare increases to electric railwavs in 335,
"817, 818, 821, 828, 1313, 1315, 2044

See also Regulation.
Ride, increase in length of, possible for one fare in 879, 1287

Solution of electric-railway difficulties in 524,

527, 529, 1236, 1282, 1284, 1285, 1292, 1312

Taxation of electric railways in, elimination of, not a solution 1292

Traffic-
Development of short-haul by electric railways in tlirough adoption

of a less than 5 < ent fare
".

2095. 2110

Movement of, by electric railways the gi'eat problem 1289

Transfers, electric railway

—

Charge for, granted to electric railways 520. 1279

LTniversal, free, favored • • - - 1287

Valuation, necessity of a definite and unquestioned, of electric railways in 1282.

1286. 1291, 1306. 1318

See also Brooklyn Rapid Tran.sit Co., New York; Interborough Rapid
Transit Co., New York; New Y'ork Railways Co., New York; New York,

State of.

New York Railways Co., New Y'ork:

Capitalization, excessive, of, claimed 1304, 1318

Cars, use of double-deck, by 934

Fares, increase in-
Desired, rather, than a charge for transfers 526, 527, 529

Effect of, upon revenues and riding, probable 526, 836

Franchise, uniform, a solution of difficulties of 528

History of 147
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New York Railway Co., New York—Continued.
Leases of underlying companies of

—

Page.

Modification of, providing for a reduction of rentals paid, etc 1282

1285,1309.1311
Nature of, perpetual 1 309
Rentals paid under, excessive 167, 521, 524, 1306, 1310

Municipal ownership of 529
Profits of, since 1913, estimated 1304. 1318
Public attitude toward 521. 527
Receivership of 147. 519
Situation with regard to 147,819,820, 1303. 1312
.Stati.stics, operating, of 1309
Tran.-jfers

—

Charge for 520. 1279
Discontinuance of certain 2045

Valuation of 833
Wages paid employees, increase in 524
See also Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co., New York; Interborough Rapid

Transit Co., New York; New York, State of.

New York, State of:

Public Service Commission of, right of to modify existing electric-railway
franchises and increase fares 839, 844

Special Committee to obtain additional revenue for electric railways in,

work of " 942
Surplus, State law providing for accumulation of 834
See also Urooklyn Rapid Transit Co.; Interborough Rapid Transit Co.,

New York, N. Y.; New York Railways Co., New York.
Newman, J. K., statement of 553
Nixon, Lewis, statement of 1277
Northampton Street Railway Co., Massachusetts, electric railway situation in. . 514
Obsolescence, electric railway:

Allowance for, should be included in value for return 873
Cause, possible, of differences between capitalization and valuation... 1862
Discussed . 137, 141, 175, 177, 228, 266, 667, 678. 692. 752
Failure to provide for, criticized 1689
Future a very much less fa<tor in railroad development 758. 763
Reserve for, sliould not be based on physit'al life of equipment 394
See also Depreciation.

Obsolescence of the electric lailway, claimed 1625, 1628. 1633
Obsolescence of electric-railway i ars 396, 397
Ogburn, Charlton, analvsis of electric railway situation in Great Britain made

by 2046
Ogburn, William F., statement of 5220
Omaha, Nebr., electric railways in:

Capitalization, excessive, of, charged 1369
Electric railway situation in 1369
Fare increase granted to 1371
Valuation of, contested 1369

One-man or safety car, use of, by electric railways:
Accident reduction with 738, 1595
Advantages of 747, 1594, 167 i , 1672
Approved and favored 462, 609, 658, 695, 706, 750, 937, 1115, 1118, 1593, 2067
Birney type of 730, 739
Cause of electric-railway car obsolescence 397
Cities, size of, in which operated to greatest advantage 734, 882
Collection of fares, didiculties in connection with 736
Companies manufacturing 748
Congested districts, in 695, 734, 1259, 1261, 1684, 1686
Discussed 730
Duplication of equipment with 732, 746
Economies of 731
Employees', attitude of, toward 735, 749, 1118
J]ssent ial features of 730
Failure to more widely introduce and use, reasons for

—

Capital , lack of 658, 749
Refuted 1597, 1599

Int«rurbans, utilization by, discounted 745

160043°—20—VOL 3 IS
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One-m;in or safrty car. iiso of. })y electric railways— Continued. ,
Page-

Jitney coni])elition, as a means of fighting 670,730,738,1594, 168")

OljHlacles to uiilization of 170, 37:i, ijllJ

Opposition to, in Kenosha. Wis 781

Public attitiuie toward 736
Results from use of, in Terre Haute, Ind.. satisfactory, dibcussed 1594
R\i8h-hour traflic, use of, in connection with 695,732, 1684, 1686
Standardization of, as means of reducing cost of 40<J

Statistics of, use of 731

Traflic development through frequent service with 1600, 1649, 1672

Zone system of fares, use of, in connection with 574, 695, 703, 1612, 1650
Operation, Sec Cost of; Economy; Efliciency, etc.

Operating expenses of electric railways, by detailed accounts, for 1917 938
See also Cost of operation.

Operating ratio of electric railways, comparison of 93, 95, 1787
Ordinances, See Contracts; Franchises.
Over-building of electric railways in I'nited States due to influence of specula-

tive real-estate interests, condemned 1206, 121

2

See also Real Estate.
Over-capitalization, sec Capitalization.

Over-consolidaliou, see Consolidation.
Pardee, J. H., statement of 62, 882
Paving obligation imposed upon electric railways:

Cleveland, Ohio, none in, under cost-of-service franchise 606
Cost of, paid by car riders 425, 1409, 1516
Discussion of 119, 644
Justice of

—

Defended 911. 912, 1040, 1381
Denied, considered a burden 440,

657, 799, 937, 1049, 1054, 1056, 1197, 1292, 1295, 1358, 1683
Municipal ownership of roadbed with private operation of railwav as

method of obviating difficulty 1040, 1043, 1045, 1048" 1050, 1052
Relief of, from 153,

157, 158, 284, 444, 571, 609, 644, 652, 707, 712, 816, 873-874, 884, 894,

941, 1020, 1021, 1054, 1056, 1173, 1179, 1186, 1292, 1296, 1358, 1516
Favored with qualifications 1091, 1402, 1696, 2082, 2098
Granted by Federal court to Pittsburgh Railwav Co 611, 1904
Not favored " 1381
Not a solution of electric-railway problem 153

Statistics of 425
Texas, required by State law in 627
See also Imposts; Taxation.

Pay-as-you-enter cars, use of. by electric railways as means of increasing
revenues 396, 1089, 1115, 1118

See also Cars.

Peak-load traffic, see Traffic.

PeUissier. L., statement of 514
Pennsylvania:

Capitalization, excessive, of electric railways in, situation with regard to.. 1400
Fares, electric-railway

—

Changes in, right of companies to initiate 952. 965
Increase in, situation with regard to 1399

Municipal ownership, no pronounced sentiment, for in 1404
Operating condition of electric railways in, good 1400
Public Service Commission of, methods, personnel, and powers of 377.

1392. 1401, 1905
Receiverships of electric railways in, small number of 1393, 1399
See aZso Philadelphia : Pittsbiu-gh; Scranton.

Pennsylvania Central, model cost-accounting system developed by 1693, 1699
Philadelphia, Pa.:

Electric-railway situation in 1513, 1548, 2129
History of electric railways in 1513, 1548
Mimicipal owTiership of unified electric-railway lines in, favored 2134
Rapid-transit situation in 470, 1547, 1562, 2133
Real estate values, enormous increase in, due to rapid-transit development . 1548,

1562, 2004
United Business Men's League of, aims of and work of 2129
See also Pennsylvania ; Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.
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Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.. Pa.: Page.

Audit of accounts of. yearly, by city 1544. 1546
Capital, new invested by, inexteij^ions and improvements since 1910 1541
Capitalization, excessive, of underlying companies of

—

Absorbed in pa^t through careful management 1695
Existence of, suspected 1556, 1578-1579. 1581. 2130

Cars, type of, used 1577
City authorities, relations with 1542
Colleciions of fares, no m<rlianical devices used as- employees trusted 1558
Cooperative plan adopted by

—

Amendment of in liUS 1520, 1552
Benefits from, felt in all departments 1554
Cause of ability to operate at present on 5-cenl fare doubted 1971

See also Philadelphia Piapid Transit Co.. fares.

Collective bargaining feature of 1521. 1533. 1551
Criticized from labor jwint of Wew 1877. 1880. 1936. 1938. 1956

Details of 1521. 1522, 1551. 1558
Indorsement of by National War Labor Poard

—

Claimed 1514. 1520. 1 524
Denied 1877

Origin and history of 1527. 1529. 1533, 1535
Profit sharing under 1518. 1533
Results satisfactory, secured under 1513. 1518. 1527. 1533
Turnover of labor, small under 1519. 1550. 1570
Wages, adju.^tment of, under 1394. 1398. 1525. 1552. 1574

Cost of operation, incrca.se in 1541
Depreciation and maintenance allowance of, sufllciencv of

—

Criticized .'

1990. 1993. 1994
Defended 1576. 2007

Economies, oixrating, means of promoting, adopted by 1 536
Extensions, alleged failure to build and buy new cars criticized 2130
Fares

—

Ability to operate successfully on present rates of, discus.'sed 1394,

1396. 1554. 1559, "1567. 1679. 1885. 19.39. 1956. 1971. 1994. 2003. 2131
Increase in present rates of, not sought 1568
Rates of present, 5 cents cash, some free transfers and some 3-cent

transfers 1517. 1542. 1544. 1553. 1554
Fire insurance, savings effected in matters of 1539
Franchise of, provisions of 1542. 1543, 1546
History of 1513, 1549
Jitney competition with, practically none 1558
Freight and express business done by, comparatix ely iiisi'-Mii (leant 1564
Labor

—

Extra men , aA erage earnings of 2007
Hours of labor of trainnien, comparison of with Detroit data 2003
Strike of trainmen, failure of altempt^ to cause 1520
Solution of problem of, satisfactory 1513, 1519, 1527
Wages paid by, to trainmen

—

Comparison of, with data for Cle\ eland and Detroit 2057
Rates of, for 1910 and 1919 compared 1541

Leases of underhnng comi)anies of, see Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.,
underlying.

Management of, Stotesbury-Mitten

—

Abilitv of, to operate successfullv at present on 5 cent fare, dis<ussed . 1394,

1396. 1554. 1559. 1567. 1679. 1885. 1939. 1956, 1971, 1994, 2tH)3. 2131
Cost of, not increased in proportion to increase in other costs 1541
Efficiency of, praised 1679. 1693
Events leading up to 1 535
Kelations between, and employees and pmblic. cordial 1532
Results of. satisfactory

—

Cause of, in conlidence between emplovees and manairemente. 1515, 1534
• Discussed and outlined 1513. 1518, 1533. 1535, 1569. 1658, 1660

Not necassarily obtainable elsewhere through application of

same methods 1566
Success of, questioned 1885. 1939, 1943. 1971, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1996

Newspaper support of.- 1531
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rhila<l('lii]iia Rapid Transit, Co., Pa.—Continued. Page.

Population, allei^ed favorable distribution of from, operating point of

view. .^ 1995, 2005

Public, policy of coopfratioii with 2130

Publicity, metliods of, adopted ])y - - - . 1531

Purchase by city, rii,dil of, reserved in 1907 franchise effective at its

expiration 1544

l{apid-transit lines, municipally owned, lease of to, opposed 1547, 2133

Kcliabilitation of, by Stotcsbury-Mitten management 1518, 1533, 1535

KoroutiiiLC of cars, satisfactory results from 1536

Hide, lcn<rtli of possible, for 5-cent faro 2005

Safoty-Iirst campai.<i;n of l^SO

Skip-stop, use of , by 1538

Statistics, operating of

—

Comparison of, with data for Cleveland and Milwaukee 1989

Income accounts - - 1516, 1541

Traflic, development of, bv through publicity and salesmanship by
employees .' '.

1514, 1532, 1534. 1559, 1569

Trainmen, reasons for decrease in number of 1967, 1969

Transfers

—

Charge for. discussed - 1412, 1544, 1553, 1567

Free facilities extended by, not as extensive as in Cleveland or

Milwaukee .' 1991

Statistics of. 2004

Underlving companies of

—

Capitalization, excessive, of 1556. 1578. 1579, 1581. 1588, 2130

Leases of, providing for high rentals, etc., condemned. 1864-1865, 2130, 2131

Relief, possible legal, from onerous terms of leases of 2079, 2131

Value of present, exceeds capitalization, claimed 1580, 1583

See also Pennsylvania: Philadelphia.

Pierce, Henry J., statement of 872

Pittsburgh Railways Co., Pennsylvania:
Capitalization, excessive, of 620, 1848, 1910

Cars, use of double-deck, by 932

Causes of present difficulties of

—

Cost of operation, increased 619

Extensions, overbuilding of 309

City officials, attitude of, toward 622

Cost-of-service plan of operation considered for 301. 1916

Economies, operating, under receivership of 300

Fares

—

Changes in, right of Pennsylvania Public Service Commission to make,
irrespective of franchise provisions, being tested in the coiirts. . l905

Five-cent fare, not permitted by topographical conditions of city 1559

Increase in

—

Further needed 615, 616

Public attitude toward 619

Results from 290, 612, 617. 1909

Urged as a permanent solution of problem 302, 304

Rates of, charged 289, 310

Sufficiency of present 10-cent rate of 1910, 1913

Zone svstcm, use of modified

—

Discussed 612, 617

Results from . unsatisfactory 1404. 1908

Imposts, such as paving, upon 294, 612. 624

Jitney competition with 313

Labor, employed by

—

Costs of, increased 614

Troubles 614, 1902

Wages paid to. rates of 293

Management, efficiency of 611, 620

Municipal ownership of, through establishment of a metropolitan district

for purpose 1912, 1924

PaN'ing requirements, relief from, granted by Federal court 1905

Public, opposition of, toward 1910

Regulation of. local versus State • 302

Situation with regard to 2S9, 610. 1391. 1898

Statistics, operating, of 291, 611
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PittsV)urgh Railways Co., Pennsylvania—Continued.
Solution of difficulties of

—

Page.

Faros, increast^d 301, 304

Servi('o, abandonment of 303

Taxes paid by 293
Underlying companies of

—

History of and terms upon which operated 296

Temporary character of leases of and evils therefrom: (il8. 1898

Unified system with single corporation favored 024, 1898

Valuation of, "importaTice of a fair 299, 020, G21, 1902, 1 910

See also Pennsylvania.
Population:

Contrestion of

—

Fare, effect of Hat rate of, upon 23 1, 1206, 1288, 1294
See also Zone system of fares.

New York City, efforts to remedy in 877, 1288. 1294

Prevented by electric railways 437, 445, 458, 576
Prevention of, discussed 877, 1315, 1486

Density of, in various United States cities compared 2006
Distribution of, allen-ed favorable from electric railway point of view, in

Philadelphia 1995. 2005
Increase in, of that .ser\ed by subsidiaries of Stone & Webster 2038. 2040

Urban, per mile of track, in Great Britain and United States 436

Portland Railwav, Tight & Power Co., Oregon, valuation of 2013

Portland Street Railway Co., Maine, situation with regard to 354, 363

Power:
Generation of. by electric raihvays 80. 91, 224. 225, 931. 1667

Houses, growth in size and importance of 935

Purchase of. by electric railways 91, 108-109, 215. 239, 931, 2123

Sale of, by electric railwavs for light and power purposes, various ])hases of. 72,

82, 704, 932, 1481

Stations, cost and efficiency of 237

Use of, by electric railways, pos.sibIe economies in. . . . 215, 1593, 1596, 1667, 2067

Preferentials and companies in dual-system contracts in New York City, public
criticism of 1279

See also New York, N. Y.
Preliminary expenses, consideration of, in valuation. See \'aluatiun.

Prices:
Behavior of, before and after various wars, discussed 1321

Increased as cause of present deplorable electric railway situation. See

Causes.

Level of

—

Capital, interest upon, determined by factors more or less inde-

pendent of
'

1334, 1.335

Constantly changing 1321, 1323

Increase in, extent of 1320

Measure of, index numbers as 127

Present high

—

Causes of 1323, 1328. 1882, 1885, 1916

Decrca,se in, not a solution of electric-railway problem 1061

Effect of, upon electric railways 65, 1086

Permanence of, will continue for some time to come 65,

301, 417, 421, 530, 646, 863, 927-931, 934, 953, 1290, 1323, 1340

Upheaval of, due to credit iuHation 1328

Wholesale, of commodities as reported by United States Bureau of Labor
Statistics. .;.-.- 116

Private operation of electric raihvays:

Condemned and abuses of pointed out 1234, 1342, 1344, 1356

Discussed under munici])al or public ownership 799,

924, 1048, 1900, 1912, 2084, 2117

Private ownership of electric railways:

P^ailure of 791. 800, 1234, 1481

Private operation and disadvantages of under Cleveland cost-of-service

plan 1460, 1 462, 1464

Public operation and -

Experimented with in ^fassachusetts 344, 1442, 1452, 1625, 1640, 1659

Favored 1353, 1.358, 1464, 1650, 1651, 1653

See also Bay State Street Railway Co. ; Boston Elevated ; Mas.sa-

cbusotts.
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rrohlcm of electric railways, proHCiit; Page.

Complicated by factors absenl in European cities 1421, 1 422
Features of, main, an seen by Amalgamated AsHociation t)f Street & Electric

Railway Employees 18!)3

P'ederal Electric Railways Commission, suggested presentation Vjy, of... 2(:64

See also l<\'deial Klectric Railways Commission.
Finances and management, one of 1 67.

Local one. essentially a 1006, 1013, 1567, 1577, 1649, 2064, 210r,

Psychological one, to an extent, a 1386. 140.!

Several, not one 1385, 1.388, 1401

Social one 1 135, 1137, 1155, 1161, 1352, 1627, 1631, 1681

Solution of, obstacles to 168H
(Scf «/,so Relief; Remedies: Solution.

Statement of, necessity of clear, delinite and simple 1387-1388, 1400

Outline of. --.-.-. 1229, 1454, 1893, 2105
Vital one in everv municipality, a 1047
World-wide one, a ....'. 1319. 1330, 1335

Proceedings of:

July 15, 1919 62-145
July 16, 1919 145-227

July 17, 191 9 228-314
July 18, 1919 314-416
July 21, 1919 416-514
July 22, 1919 514-637
July 23, 1919 637-764
July 24, 1919 764-881
July 25. 1919 881-995
August 11, 1919 995-1085
August 12, 1919 1086-1171

August 13, 1919 1179-1277
August 14, 1919 1277-1384
August 15, 1919 1384-1513
September 29, 1919 1513-1621

September 30, 1919 1621-1731

October 1, 1919 1731-1841

October 2, 1919 1841-1947

October 3, 1919 1947-2055
October 4, 1919 2055-2134

Productivity of electric-railway trainmen 1515,

1534, 1731, 1776, 1781-1782, 1846, 1853, 1887, 1928, 1957, 1959, 1960, 1964
See also Labor.

Profit, electric-railway industry should be conducted primarily for service

rather than for .
." 1228, 1230, 1294

Pi-ofit sharing by electric railways, with

—

Labor . . .

.

"

'.

787, 1588, 19G6-1967

Municipalities 280, 331, 332, 782, 923. 1234

Profits of electric railways:

Early excessive, claimed 1705, 1711

iDenied 1704

Made through financing 1688

Public belief in enormous, how reached 555

Profits of promotion of electric, railways 199, 719

Promotion costs and profits, see Profits; \'^aluation.

Property values, assessment of increased to pay for electric railway improve-
ments, see Assessment.

See also Land Values; Real Estate.

Providence. R. I., see Rhode Island.

Psychological factors entering electric railway operation 1987, 1997

Piiblic:

Antagonism of, toward electric railways

—

Method of overcoming 1222

Obstacle to solution of problem 1222, 1688, 1859

Reasons for. 154, 199, 240, 495, 854, 1152, 1199, 1222, 1688, 1692. 1844, 1859, 1910

Approval of, necessary to success of any electric-railway settlement plan. . 1003

Attitude of. toward increased fares:

Favorable

—

Essential to success 357, 449, 451, 560, 888, 1397

Exists 515,518,724,868

Methods used to obtain 357
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Public—Continued.
Attitude of, toward increased fares—rontinued. Page-

Immaterial, so far as results are concerned 515
Opposition toward, increases 654, 798, 873, 1184. 1416. 1657

Less Avith automatic method 376, 594, 663, 175!»

Nt)t likely because of desire not to pliysically inconvenience
itself 536

Reasons for 1083, 1386, 1406, 1412
Reduced to a minimum by a knowledge of facts involved 488,

557,558,560,888.919,1016,1759
Benefits derived by, from electric railways 753
Characteristics of American, })ersonal and psychological, an additional

source of difhculty in reaching a solution of electric-railway

])roblem 1422
Conclusions of, as to the enormous profitableness of electric railways, how

reached 555
Confidence of, in electric railway industry

—

Lack of, reasons for 2088
Methods of regaining 304
Necessity for 2098

Cooperation of, with electric railways

—

Discussed 154
Essential to their well-being 64, 65, 411, 527, 687, 863, 1047,

1116, 1388, 1392, 1459, 1460, 1464, 1530, 1569, 1668, 1996-1998
Interurbans have it 725
Methods adopted by Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. to secure 1531
Need of. Federal Electric Railways Commission should point out 2068

Education of. necessity of, to meet present unfortunate electric-railway

situation 63, 322, 453, 1007, 1017. 1029, 1658
Failure of, to realize extent of increase in cost of electric railway operation. 947
Federal Electric Railway Commission; facts presented by, will be believed. 557

See also Federal Electric Railways Commission.
Impression held by, regarding existences of overcaintalization in electric

railway industry, importance of dispelling 405
Interest of, in elec trie railway situation paramount 63, 687, 837. 1894, 1954
Interests of, injured by absorption of electric railway revenue through

overcapitalization 1180, 1191
Joint Ught, power, and electric railway operation, entitled to some of bene-

fits of .. .. 2018, 2019, 2030, 2034
Misled by self-appoint ed advisors 849
Opposition of, to electric railways, reasons for

—

Detroit United Railway Co 1152
Pittsburgh Railwavs Co 1910
Public Sei vi( e Railway Co. 1199

Realization bv. of present electric railway situation, importance of bring-

ing'about 327, 1660
Relations of, with

—

Electric railways 154

Basis of, ne\'er economic and satisfactory 64

Importance of satisfactory 157, 200, 1397

Means of obtaining satisfactory cost-of-service plan 211, 664
Plan for readjusting should be re<ommended by Federal Electric

Railways ( 'onuuission 882

Employees of electric railways, importance of cordial 1671

Representation of, in the management of electric railways 15S,

788, 916, 933, 1027, 1700, 2068
Return on watered stock now h«ld by innocent investors, payment of,

by, not favored 1393

Satisfaction of, with Cleveland cost-of-service franchi.se 905, 1003

Sentiment of

—

Controlling agency upon demands of electric-railway labor and main-
tenance by it of contracts 1298, 1474

Effect upon, of conclusiona and recommendations of Federal Electiic

Railways Commission 63, 898

Jitney regulation, useless unless supported by 1242
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l'ul)lic—Continued.
Sontimont of—Conliniifd.

Toward oU'ctric railways

—

Vzge.

("ost-of-Korvic*' plan 47«, 484, 487. 4fin, 401

lin])orta)uv of favoralde 532-533, 1470, 105(i, lf;58

Public- owncii^hip of, favorable 1273

l'u])lic conlributionR 1o olectrif railways, .sre Subsidies.

I'u])!ic control of electric railways, srf Reirulalion.

Public functions^, should not be performed for private profit 13 12

Publii' ofRcial.s, corruption of by public utilities 154,

242, 244, 450, 854, 1010, 1030, 1.34fi, 1700, 1723

Public operation of electric railways under private ownership, see Private
ownership of electric railways.

Public owner.ship of electric railways:

Advantas^es of
.'

703, 798, 1244, 1345, 1348, 1350. 1370. 207

1

Ars^niment for 791 , 808, 1 233, 1 304, 1345, 1 346-1 347, 1 405,

1497, 1020, 1()33, 2014, 2017, 2033, 20.35, 2077
Capital, ability to obtain new needed, and at a lower rate of interest an

argument for 209, 530. 805, 1048, 11 57, 1 233,

1451, 1454, 1478, 1051, 20(59, 2081, 2084, 2114

(Capitalization, excessive, elimination of only through purchase for 12()4

Condemnation as method of obtaining 1140, 1143, 1238

Cost-of-service plan of electric-railway operation as against 479,

488, .503, 1234,1247
See also Ccst of service.

Credit, electric railway, relation of to, see Credit.

Delay incidental to adoption 800, 805, 824

Discussion ofl 2114

District ownership where purely municipal impracticable 802,

1237, 1247, 1631, 1035, 2070, 2120
Employees, relative treatment of under, as against private 1350
Fares, sufficient to pay for service at cost, favored under 2082
Favored * 791. 799, 800, 801, 830, 1233. 1237, 1247, 1264, 1265,

1342, 1346, 2014, 2017, 2033, 2035, 2077, 2109. 2111

Free electric-railway service under 1161,

1626, 1629, 1631, 1706, 1711, 1714, 1726, 2081, 2087

Great Britain, situation with regard to in 2118
^ Sff a7so Great Britain.

Inevitable 1265, 1281, 1289, 1291, 1478
Jitneys, would probably be not permitted to operate under 1242

Kenosha, Wis. , considered for 782

Legislation, additional, nece.ssary to bring about 1237

Methods of linancing U!;ed in Seattle to bring about 1238
Objections to

—

Discounted 791, 794, 1262. 1344, 2070, 2084, 2086
Discussed 336, 339, 855, 880, 1108

Obstacles to its adoption

—

Financial 805

Legal 806, 1 353

Question of price, determination 2083
Opposed 336, 463, 876, 964, 1652, 1688, 1698, 2077

Private operation under. 799, 924, 1234, 1356, 2071, 2084, 2117

See also Private operation.
Purchase, through, see Piuchase of electric railways.

Recommendation for, insufficient evidence in L'uited States upon wliich

to base 2077

Referendum, public, favored prior to adoption of 2071, 20S3

Solution of electric railway problem 1229, 2070, 2077, 2084

Favored as - 791, 801, 1233, 1353. 1358, 1451,

1454, 1688, 1698, 2014, 2017, 2033, 2035

Opposed «^1

5

Sentiment toward, in United States believed favorable 1273

State operation, cities in which 946

State ownership as against municipal S02, 2076

See also Districts.

Steam railroad situation in United States not a fair test of 827. 842

Valuation, exorbitant, fear of it being used as basis of 2111

See also Municipal owuershij); Private ownership.
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Public Service Railway Co., Newark, X. J.: Page-

Capitalization, excessive 1199, 1214, 1845

Fares

—

Increase in, effect of, upon revenues and riding. . . . 426. 957, 1243. 1255, l(j34

Zone system of, providing for 3 cents initial rate adopted by

—

Collection difficulties encountered with DHO. Ifil2. 1019
Discussion of 9G2, 1119, 1198. 1252, 1608. 1619
Failure of, causes of 1608, 2042

Jitney competition with

—

Discussed 1198, 1199, 1201

Increase in, following increase in electric-railway fares 426, 1243, 1255

Injurious effect of, upon electric-railway revenues 1243, 1255

Public attitude toward, hostile, due to poor .service furnished 1 199

Situation with regard to, in city of Newark 1198

Statistics, operating of, compari.son of, with similar data for Glasgow Munici-
pal Tramways 1206

Underlying companies of, payment of excessive rentals to 1846

Valuation of 1202, 1215

Public support of electric railways, srr Sub.sidies.

Public-trustee plan of elertric railways operation in use in Massachusetts, see

Bay State Street Railway Co.; Boston Elevated Railway Co.;

Masf^achusetts.

Public atilily, what constitutes 1352

Publicity:
Full importance of, on part of electric railwavs in meeting present un.*ati.s-

factory situation lOlS, 1 185. 1387, 1406. 1412, 1997, 2090

Methods of, emplovcd by Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co 1514,

1531, 1532, 1534, 1569

Propaganda of public-utility interests, alleged, criticized 1689

Puget Sound Traction, Light &'Power Co., Seattle, Wash., purchase of electric

lines from, by city of Seattle 1131

See also Seattle.

Pimhase of electric railways by luiblic:

Advocated and reasons for I(i29, 1633

Contracts, provision for, in

—

Approval of, by State commissions favored 1240, 1247

New, favored 1698

Cost-of-service franchise, under

—

Essential feature of 468, 513, 599, 634, 605, 1240, 1247, 1270

Provision for, in ( leveland franchise criticized 1972

Earnings, capitalization of, as basis of 2109

Financing of 805, 1238

I'Vanchise, under

—

Expired
^
1249

Indeterminate, pro\'ision for, usually coupled with 195, 468. 1022

Legislation necessary to make possible 1238

( )pposod because of excessive cajjitalization, etc 1714, 1726

Massachusetts, provision for, at end of period of ])ublic-trustee control of

certain electric railways in 1656

Price or fair value as basis of:

Amortization of, favored 1240

Determination of 181, 468. 665, 898, 907, 1249, 2083

Stabilitv of electric railways, effect upon, of right to 907

Terms of 1451.2109

See also Condemnation; Valuation.

Purchasing power of moiK^y, sec Money.
Purdy, LawfKin, statement of 2 124

Quackenbush, .1. L., statement of 817

Quimby case, decision of New York Court of Appeals in 1313

Onincv. Maj?s., .wf'Rav State Street Railway Co.

Railroad competition,' steam 715, 887, 891, 893, 1086, 1099, 1 176

Pvaiui case, decision of New York Court of Appeals in 1313

Rapid-transit lines:

Boston, Mass., situation with regard to, in 1453, 1455, 2058

Construction of, through assessment of property benefited 2126

See also Asses.-jnicnt.
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Rapid-transit linos—Continuod. ^^'5*'-

Eiimiiif^a and finances of, discussod 129, 131, 132

I^'are, uiiifoiin flat, rate of, favored for 1241

Frei'dil and exproas, transportatiou of, by, at night considered 1 504

New York, N. Y., situation with regard to, in 822,877,1234,1279,2120

Overbuilding of, in Boston a source of weakneaa of electric railway in 145:',.

1455, 2058

Philadelphia, Pa., situation with regard to, in 470, 1547-8, 1562, 2133

Rcal-(;state values, increase in, as a result of construction of 1548,

1562, 2004,2099, 21 2(i

Rate of fare, electric railway, see Fares.

Rate of return, see Return.

Ratio, operating of eUvtric railways, increase in 93, 95, 1787

Rea, William M ., statement of 1748

Reading Transit & Light Co., Reading, Pa., situation with regard to 1074

Real estate:

Assessment of, benefited, to pay for electric-railway improvements, see

Assessment.
Development of speculative ventures in, through construction of electric-

railway extensions 348, 1008, 1206, 1212, 1359, 1622

Value of

—

Effect upon, probable, of change in United States from flat rate of

electric-railway fares to a zone system 1603

Increase in, due to ad^•ent of electric-railway lines, surface and rapid

transit 438, 911, 1548, 1562, 2004, 2099, 2126

Rebate slips, use of, in connection with fare changes initiated by electric rail-

ways. 952

Receiverships of electric railways:

Connecticut, large proportion of electric railways in, under 1107, 1110

Control of. by State regulatory commissions 1267

Desirability of, as a method of financial reorganization 1263, 1266, 1695

Efficiency of operation under 196, 542

Indiana, only one electric railway in, under 1095

New York City, danger of, in 147, 519, 827, 830, 1277, 1279

Pennsylvania, small proportion of electric railways in, under 1393, 1399

Pittsburgh, Pa., situation with regard to, in 300, 610

Rhode Island, situation with regard to, in 1167, 1175

Statistics of .••••-. S^.M
Referendiun votes on electric-railway settlements, desirability of 1023,

1029. 2071, 2083

Regulation of electric railways, public, by State commissions or otherwise:

Accounting of, favored 898, 1226, 1240

Bonds, selling qualities of, effect upon, of 186

Capital expenditures, authorization of, favored 781

Capitalization, control over, favored 1112, 1113

See also Securities.

Cause of present electric-railway difficulties 63, 1054, 1222, 1224, 1393

Commission, State regulatory

—

Criticized 817,859,861,862

Delays incident to work of 375,

376, 407, 467, 701, 723, 772, 784, 818, 847,

848, 850, 858, 864, 807, 900, 922, 1088,1104

Defended 850

Methods of work, personnel, etc.

—

California 890

Maine 360

Pennsvlvania 377

Rhode Island _- • - ;„1168
Political influences affecting 851

,
855. 866

Contracts with municipaUties, approval of. by State commission.-t. 1224, 1228, 1392

Cost-of-ser\ice franchise

—

Contracts providing for, should be subject to approval by State com-

missions... .! 1240.1247

Fares, adjustment of, under, automatic i;s. State commission control 46/,

507, 563, 780, 905, 906, 1270

See also Fares
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Ref;:iilations of electric railways, etc.—Coutiiuied.
Coat-of-service fraacliise—Continued. Pase-

Regulation, public, under, place of Stat-e commisflions in scheme 4t)7,

469, 482, 486, UG4, 675, 780, 1228. 1240, 1420

See also Cost of service.

Defects of present system of 3.")1

Defense of 855
Difficulties incident to 97X

Districts, public utility, establishment of for purposes 1231, 1237. 12(i>

Dividends, of ! 14SS

Elfective, prerequLsiten to 817. 1374. 1401

Elimination of, favored 4 1055, l()5(i

Extensions, construction of, control over 30(1. 7S3. lOi-S

Failure of 67, 791, 800, 859. 861, 1053, 10<)1, 1 233

Fares

—

Adjustment of. automatic versus State commi«=ion I(i7.

507, 563. 780, 905, 906, 984, 988, 990, 104 K 1270

Changes in power of companies to initiate 892. 952, 9()o. 1109

Increase in, power of State commissions to order irrespective of fran-

chise provisions 199, 351, 405, 515. 798, 828, S39, 844,

846, 884, 885, 864, 1070, 1095, 1112, 1227, 1313, 1315. 1392. 1905. 2044

Favored 68, 307, 773. 855, 1414

Finances, of reorganization of 892, 1267

Form of control, State versus local

—

Discussed 181, 243, 244, 664, 675, 901, 903. 1009, 1013. 1222, 1414, 2076
Joint State and local control 469. 901,

916,987, 1013, 1098, 1144. 1149, 1169, 1171, 1172, 1225, 122S, 1900, 190()

Local control 902. 1012, 1120. 1144, 1 149. 1 170. 1227. 1292

State control 1 94, .302. 335, 564, S88, 902. 903, 94 1 , 965. 978. 9.S 1 , 9S2, 985,

980, 1097, 1104, 1108, 1112, 1172, 1173, 1226, 1240, 1375. 1420, 1472, 1698
Hazards of 773
History of 7(i5

Holding companies, of 1204

Interurbans, of ' 699, 706, 724

Jitneys, of 714. 723, 1064. 1068, 1242

See nUo Jitneys.

Labor disputes in electric-railway indu>Jtry, control over, in \\'iM-on-<in .... 783
Leases of underlying companies, contml over 1282, 1285
Legifilation providing for, worthless without enforcement 982, 986
Massachusetts, situation with regard to, in 1468, 1473, 2060. 2063

See also Massachiuietts.

Monopolies, favored 1054, 1055

New York, situation with regard to. in 335, 817

See also New York.

Public ownei"ship versus State commission control 855,

1233, 1234, 1264, 1265, 1500, 1688, 1698

PuVjlicly owned roads, State commission control over 1240

Relief, emergency, provL^it)n for. under 840, 842, 1092
Return, rate of, control over determination of 781, 1244

Securities, issuance of 221, 307, 574, 891, 892
See also Securities.

Service rendered, of 846, 898
Substitutes for, jitney competition as a 1053

Valuations, function of, making control over, who should have 904,

1009. 1227, 1210
Wages of employees, control over 625, 770. 1 181, 1186, 1232. 1272. 2000
Wisconsin, municipal guarantee law of 782

See also topics mentioned above as they aj)pear in the index.
Rehabilitation of electric railways, cost of. should be kept down 1021

Relief to electric railways:

Delays incident to granting, injurious 850
See also Regulation.

Emergency

—

Facilities for affording, many States have 847
Franchise provisions, irrespet'tive of, in Indiana 1092

Dividends, would not be iLsed to pay 848
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Relief lo eleefric railways— rontiiiued. ^^f?^-

Financial, cixtended by (Jovernnicnt agencies dm-ing war aa war measure. llKiO.

]9:u

Ininiediute, advocated and discussed 408, 531, 530, 540, 542, 847, 849,

882, 884, 88G, 888, 895, 897, 898, 900, 915, 990, 991, 1057, 1107, 1108, 1894

Measin'es of, suggested and discussed

—

Economies in operation, further 895, 1256

Fares, increase in 404, 535, 540,

542, 882, 886, 888, 895, 897, 900, 915, 990, 991, 1029, 1069, 1179, 1191, 1256

Subsidies, public 1 ^-'^

Taxation, direct and indirect, elimination or remission of 816,

883, 1057, 1069, 1899, 1904

Transfers, charge for 1279

Suggestions for

—

Applicable to small as well as to large roads .-•:- ^^-^

Lack of equitable or confidence-inspiring method of putting into effect,

deplored ^^92

Temporary.. 847,1029,1107

See also Problem; Solution.

Remedies for present electric-railway situation, see Relief; Solution.

Renewals and replacement, capitalization of, no longer possible 559, 562

See also Depreciation.

Rentals, excessive, paid by electric railways to leased companies, see Leases.

Reorganization of electric-railway finances:

Control of, by regulatorv commissions advocated 892, 1267

Discussion of various phases of 219, 1074, 1077, 1086. 1357. 2064, 2079, 2093

Favored ,
574. 575, 577, 1266, 2069, 21 14

See also Capitalization; Finances, etc.

Replacements, see Renewals.
Requirements, local, see Imposts; Paving; Taxation.

Return, rate of, paid by electric railways:

Ability to earn any, at present doubted 847

Basis for, what constitutes IGl, 164, 221, 227, 333, 338, 342, 468

Calculation of, needed, method of 924

Certainty of a fair, in order to attract new capital, etc., importance of 65,

209, 656, 897, 914. 1229, 1245. 1900

Adequacy of. past and present 128, 140, 2105, 2108

Discussed and importance of, pointed out 65,

202, 209, 656, 859, 863, 897, 956, 978, 1438, 1900

^^^lat constitutes 192, 197, 328,

334, 348, 349, 772, 873, 975, 1229, 1244, 1245, 1586, 1973, 1988, 2114

Cleveland Railway Co., Cleveland, Ohio, situation with regard to 1229,

1245, 1973, 1988, 2114

Cost-of-service franchise, under:

Adequacy of 328, 345, 348, 1229, 1245, 1973, 1988, 2114

Capital value as basis for 468
( "ertainty of, greater 915

Fixed rate of, desirability of both for old and new capital 672,

680, 681, 781, 1005, 1014. 1463. 1588. 1926

Guaranty of 328, 334, 345, 348, 689, 1246, 1247

Variations in. as an incentive to efficiency of operation 474,

494, 498, 501, 1005, 1014

Elasticitv of 279.1229.1418

Factors affecting 272, 677. 1229, 1.334, 1335, 1340, 1970, 1988

Guaranty of 328, 334, 345, 348, 350, 352, 463, 689, 782, 1246, 1247

^loney, depreciation in purchasing power of, effect of, upon. . 173, 271, 1332, 1334

Permanency of. vrhen fixed by regulatory bodies 774, 781

Public ownership, lower rate of, probable under 806. 1048

Watered stock, payment of return on opposed 1391

See also Capitalization; Valuation, etc.

Revenue, electric railway:

Absorption of, through fictitious capitalization or improper management
condemned 1731, 1846, 1853, 1874. 1886

Adequate, need of, imperative 524. 829, 860, 884, 886, 955, 1342, 1384, 1899

Cost-of-service franchise, defect of, in inability to collect sufficient, under
any system of fares that can be devised 781
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Revenue, electric railway—rontiniiod. rage

Express and freight, carrying of, as a possible source of 405,718,1564,2095

Fares, effect of increase in, upon, see Fares.

Flexibility in, need of 1220

Fluctuations in, causes of 1439

Increase in

—

Efforts to obtain as a stimulant to jitney competition 42G

Methods of obtainin<j, possible

—

Economies in operation 1 568

Express and freight, carrying of 405, 718, 1564, 2095
Fare increases, sfe Fares.

Riding, stimulation of 1568, 1669, 1676, 2095

Zone system of fares 1109, 1600

Need of, immediate .•-••;- ^-^•. ^^0, 884, 886. 888, 1342, 1384

In.^uiticiency of, as cause of })resent ele< trie-railway difficulties 1438

Lo.sses in, due to poor fare collection methods 1218

Operating

—

Comparison of, with wages of electric-railway tiainnien per car mile,

etc 1783

Net, per mile of track 129

Per capita, increase in, of Stone and \Vel)ster companies 2038, 2040

Sources of, distribution by 431

See nl.so Earnings; Income; Relief; Solution, etc.

Rhode Island:

Electric-railway situation in 1100, 1171, 1174

Public Utilities Commission of, the work, personnel, etc 1168
Regulation, joint local and State in 11 09, 1172

Special commission to inveistigate Rhode Island Co.. report and recommen-
dations of. discussed 1106, IKiS, 1173

Taxation, system of in criticised -. 1195, 1196
i9<'f nho Rhode Island Co.

Rhode Island Co., R. I.:

('a})italization of. excessive 1151
Causes of difficulties. ' 1175, llKl, HSO. 11S8. 1191-1192, 1194
Cost of operation of, increase 1191, 1194
Economies in operation urged upon 1179, 1187

Fares-
Charged by 1167, 1176
Increase in

—

Not a solution 1181
Recommended 1179, 1186
Results from, un.satisfactorj' 1175, 117S, 1182

Zone system of, adoi>ted i)y 1174, 1176
Effects of, social, etc lis:5, 1185
Results from, financial 1 IS I -1182

Jitney and automobile competition with 11S6
^^anageme^t of, approved 11 SI

National War Labor Board, awards of IISS, ] l!»2

Paving obligations imposed upon 1197
Receivership of 1167, 1175
Situation with regard to 1166, 1171, 1174
Solution of prol)lenis of, fare increase not a 1181
Steam railroad competition with 1176
Taxation of, relief from favored 1179, 1186, 1196, 1197
Transfers, charge for by 1 182
Wages paid by, to employees, situation with regard to II 75,

1181,1188,1192,1193
Richmond, Va,, development of first commercially successful electric railway

in United States in 752
Ride, electric-railway:

Cost of, per passenger, increase in.' 90S, 974
Length of, see Haul, length of.

Riding habit, electric-railway:
Automobile as a stimulant of 800, 2038
Discouragement of, by high fares deplored 1657
Discussion of 73. 76, 77, 78
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Ridinp; habit, electric railway—Continued.

I"'ares

—

^**f®-

Decreased , effect of, upon 869

Increawed, effect of, upon, see Fares.

Influences other than, affecting 860, 957, 20?,8

IjOW, effect of upon I^'IO

Zone system of, effect of upon 1600

Increase in—
A ffecting Stone & Woljster Co 2040

Claimed for 673, 1700

Methods of oV)taining, possible 1509, ir)95, 1600, 1658, 1670, 1672, 16"^;

Possibilities of, during nonpeak hours overlooked 1592

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. has benefited from lo.")9

Sign of, public approbation of service rendered 1595

Roadbed, electric-railway:

Public ownership of, with private operation, favored 1040,

1043, 1045, 1048, 1050, li) 2

Taxation of, local, should be abolished 1042

Robinson, Charles, statement of 1913

Rolling stock, electric-railway, see Cars.

Rooke fare register, merits of 1261

Rosenwald, J. , statement of 928

Routing of electric-railway cars

:

Importance of proper 1665

Rerouting-
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., by satisfactory results from 1536

Providence, R. I., urged for 1179,1187

Rush-hour trattic, electric-railway, see Traffic.

Ryan, J. D., statement of 928

Safety:
Campaigns to promote, use of, by Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co 1539

Car, see One-man car.

Control over, by electric-railway employees 789

St. Louis, Mo.:
Electric-railway situation in 555, 563-564, 1709, 1715, 1722, 1724

Free electric-railway service proposed for •• . - . 1716

Municipally owned and operated electric railway in 1718

Public officials, corruption of, by traction interests alleged 1715

Referendum petition for repeal of extension of electric railway franchise

in, destruction of 1717

See also United Railways Co. of St. Louis, Mo.
Salaries of electric-railway executives, limitation upon, under cost-of-

service franchise 196

See also Wages.
Salesmanship, use of, by trainmen of Philadelphia Raj^id Transit Co. to culti-

vate riding 1514, 1532, 1534

San Diego Electric Railway Co., San Diego, Calif., situation with regard to 262

San Francisco, Calif.:

Holding-company control of public utilities in 2021

Municipal Railway of

—

Depreciation allowance, discussion of by city engineer, and argument
against its reduction 1507-1508

Experiment in municipal ownership and operation of electric railways,

first important in United States 1203

Fare, ability of, to operate on a 5-cent rate of 1507

Motor busses, use of, by, as feeders 1242

Origin of lf^56

Results of 1159

United Railroads of, overcapitalization of 1851, 1854

San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railways, Calif., situation with regard to... 884

Sanders, Fielder, statement of ' 1457

Schaddelee, R. , statement of 857

Schedule speed, electric railway, discussion of 1668, 167G, 1685, 1990, 1992

Schedules, electric railway, importance of correct 1664, 1676

Schenectady Railway Co., Schenectady, N. Y., extension of length of ride on,

possible for a 5-cent fare 843, 852

Schiff, J. H 930
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Scranton Kailway Co., Scranton, Pa.: P^e^"-

Capitalization of, exces.^ive 1213, 1377. 1378

Fares charged by , increase in 1379

Return upon capital paid by since 190(i 1378

Situation with refjard to. . .
.' 305, 1377, 1379

Valuation of 13S3

Scrap value, valuation term 230

Seattle, Wash.:
Electric-railway situation in .•••.•• ^^"^^

Minimum comfort budiret used in electric-railway arbitration proceedings in 182(i

Municipal ownerplii]) of electric railways in

—

Events leading up to 1131

Fare, rate of, charged under 1-197

Financing of 1238

Ordinance providing for 1133

Results of operation under 1133

Securities of electric railwa\s:

Bonds, mortgage, elimination of faAored 1587

Bonus stock, is.suance of 219. 327, 338

Character of 677

Discount on 171, 1230, 1862, 18G(i

Distribution of. extent of . .185, 190. 201 . 212. 319. 320. .34(i. 421, 537, 544, 1505, 2014

Dividends on public control over amount distributed, favored 1282

Franchises, short-term, effect of upon 925, 939

Issuance of, control of regulatorv commissions over 221,

307, 574, 888, 891, 1204, 1226, 1240

Local ownership of, favored 1587

Market for. kck of 543. 545. 1067. 2092

Money, depreciation of. effect of on 1332, 1334

Mortgage bonds, elimination of favored 1587

Readjustment of 219. 574. 575, 577

Return on 328, 345, 348, 493. 504, 1418

See also Return.
Sale of. conditions upon which can be effected 186, .345. 975

Speculation in. condemned 793. 2093

Stock-
Bonus, issuance of 219. 327. 338

Common, treatment of holders of 578

Value of

—

Relative, of senior and junior issues under cost of s<t\ ice 198

Shrinkage in 152. 316, 1066

"Watering " of. should stop 304

Yield on. statistics of 317

5^e a/.so Capitaliscation; Finance; Reorganization; etc.

Service, electric-railway:

Abandonment of. see Abandonment.
At cost, not favored - 889

See aho T'ost of service; Cost -of-service franchise.

Continued, should be guaranteed and industrial disputes iu the industry

settled without strikes 1229. 1232

Control of, local favored 1007, 1227. 1587

See also Regulation.
Cost of. see ( 'ost of service.

Economies, possible, in, see Economies.
Eihciency of. see Efiiciency.

Extensions in. retarded during war 205

Free, rendering of by publicly owned and operated roads ilCil.

1626, 1629, 1631, 1635, 1706. 1711. 1714, 1716, 1726, 2081, 20S7

Frequency of, importance of 784. 1607. 209()

Good, importance of . etc 916. 1059, 1072. 1384, 1404, 1592

Improvements in 1594. 1GG4, 20(;7

Inability to furnish *>3

Increase in that rendered without proportional increase in fare 843, 852. 85:i

Poor, cause of public resentment 1199

Profitableness of should not control quality and quantity of 1228, 1230, 1294

Reduction in as means of relief to roads opposed 1070

Regulation of by regulatory bodies 1068

See also Regulation.
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Service, oloctrio-railvvay—Conlinuod. Tagc.

Rush-liour, cost of greater 803, 1970, 198S

Rtaiulards of, discussed 19H7

Trcmondous, given New York City 1294, 1302

^lians,'hai, China, results from lowered fares in, satisfactory 1080

Shou]), T'aul, statement of 008

Sidlo, Thomas L., statement of l'>85

Sivnals, hlock, installation of ordered on Indiana intenirbaiis 1089

Siiiking fund, desirability of establislinient of by electric railways 1.582

Sec also Amortization.

Sinking-fund charges, unreasonable, prohibited in Indiana 1087

Sisson, F. II.. statement of 314

Skip-stop method of electric-railway operation 1259, 1370, 1538, 1668, 2067, 2098

Sliding scale of fares, see Fares.

Small electric railways, statement on behalf of 882

Smith, George W. , statement of 421

Solution of present electric-railway problem:

Abandonment of \inprofitable lines as a means of 437,449,816

Automatically adjustable system of operation as a means of 539, 541, 780, 897

See also Cost of Service; Fares.

Capitalization, excessive, an obstacle to, see Capitalization.

Competition, regulation of as a means of 449, 721,723, 1108, 1117

Cooperation between public utilities and regulatory bodies essential

to 687,760,863

Cost-of-service plan of operation as a means of

—

Favored 156,404,49.5,490,

505, 506. 548, 557, 558, 563, 598, 606, 688, 760, 985, 1237. 1270. 1290, 1299

Opposed : 279,280.282,328

Discussed 155, 164, 281

Districts, public utility, establishmei^t of, for purposes of ownership and
operation as a 1231,1238,1265

Economies in operation, further, as a 404, 1318, 1451, 1664, 1673

Education, popular, as a means of 533, 1007, 1185

Efficiency in operation 1516, 1693. 1697, 2093

Essentials to a 687, 760, SG3, 1185, 1516, 1586, 1664, 1910

European operating methods, not a 1422

Fare

—

Decrease in, as a 1079, 1080

Fixed rate of, elimination of . as a 153, 406, 507, 723

Increase in, as a

—

Doubted 357, 449,

451, 941, 961, 1181, 1190, 1220, 1318, 1439. 1441, 1448, 1514. 1.561. 1625

Favored 199, 278. 301. 304, 319,

322 379, 527, .529, 53.5, .539, 542, 587, 609, 645, 828, 835, 872. 919. 936,

954,961-902.10.5,3,1064,1108, 1117, 1334, 1340, 1648, 1673, 2039

Public support necessarv to make effective 357, 449, 451, 1220

Temporary expedient only 351, 404, 540, -587, 804, 860

Stability of, creation of reserve to produce, as a 883

Zone svstem of, see Solution; Zone system.

Federal Electric Railways Commission, relation of, to, see Federal Electric

Railways Commission.
Finances, reorganization of, as a 557, 1078, 1894, 1937

Franchise, short, mutually advantageous and easily changeable, necessity

of, to a
."

- 1696

Imposts, elimination of, see Solution, taxation.

Investment, assurance of security of, and a return on, as a means of 209

Jitney competition as an aid to a 1053. 1055, 1064

Labor question, solution of, necessity of, to a 950

Legislative enactments not based on economic laws not a ^ . 1449

Methods of arrivins at, di-scussed • 1589, 1674

Money, stability of, essential to a 1336, 1337, 1340

Municipal ownerehip, see Solution, public ownership.

Obstacles to - 1688

See also Capitalization, excessive.

One-man car, use of, as a 009, 749, 936

Permanent, basis of, what constitutes 1016. 1228

Power, cost of, relation of, to 239, 2019, 2024, 2030
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Solution of present electric-railway problem—Continued. Page.

Profit-sharing with municipalities as a 281, 331
Public ownejship as a —

Alternative, au 155. 209, 286, 874, 964
Doubted 315, 556, 874, 964
Favored 540, 548, 791, 801, 1123, 1125, 1138, 1140, 1143, 1 152,

1155-1156. 1161, 1233. 1237. 1264-1265. 1304, 1318, 1353, 1451, 1454,

1481, 1494, 1498, 1500, 1626, 1629, l(j31, 1635, 1688. 1698, 1706. 1711,

1714, 1726. 1900, 1912, 1918. 1920, 2014, 201 7, 2033, 2035, 2109, 2120
Public sentiment, favorable, importance of. in reachinu: a 357.

449,451.507.533,687,863,1007,1220
Publicity, full, importance of, in reaching a 539, 1185, 1997
Regulation by State commLsHions with local cooperation not considered

one 1144. 1146, 1149
Return, stability of, as an aid to 781
Revenue, increase in, necessaiy to rearh a. 530, 560, 688, 764, 829. 1342, 1534, 1561
Social one 1135, 1137, 1157, 1161, 1623, 1631
Service rendered, decrease in, as a 433, 437, 860
Subsidies, public, as a means of 438,

449. 646, 653. 1 123. 1125, 1138, 1155, 1161, 1449, 1465
Suggestions leading toward a, constructive, lack of, on part of elec-tric rail-

ways, criticized 1386, 1406
Taxation, direct and indirect, relief from, as a 284, 609, 643,

646, 652-653, 721, 723, 816, 873, 875-876, 1117, 1150, 1156, 1292, 1673
Transfers, charge for, not a 526
Uniform, none possible 808, 1006, 1013, 1385, 1388, 1401
Value, determination of a fair, necessity of. to a 408, 1586, 1910
Wages of em])loyees, control over, by regulatory bodies detennining rates of

fare, necessity of, to a 1181, 1186
Zone svstem of fares, introduction of, as a means of 320,

323,456,574,609,816,873,936,962,1237
See also Condition of electric railways: Electric-railway situation; Problem

of electric railways; Relief to electric railway.^. Also the rorious

tapirs discussed above under the general heading " Solution.
''

Speculation, .securities of public iitilities must cease to be the object of 793, 2093

Speed of electric railway cars, discussed 1668, 1676, 1685, 1990, 1992
Sprague, Frank J., statement of 750, 1083
Sprinsfield Street Railway Co., Springfield, Mass., situation with roiiard to 1074

See also Ma.ssachusetts.

Standard of living:

Carfare, expenditure for, in per cent of total expenditures in familv
budget 1802, 1 810

Inadequacy of, in ))rewar days elf,imed 1 803
Income, relation between, and amount of food bought 1822
Levels of, various, discussed 1810

"Rare subsistence " budget, or minimum Avage 1803,

1808. 1811, 1826, 1829-1830
^'Minimum comfort budget" 1812-1813.1825-1826.1827,1830

Living wage to electric-railway employees and to others, theory of, argued. 1889
See also Cost of living; Labor; Wages.

Standardization of electric-railway equipment 400

Stanley, John J., statement of 589
Statements of witnesses appearing before the Federal Electric Railways Com-

mission, in order of appearance:
Pardee, John II 62-66
Warren, Rentlev W 66-67
Tripp, Cuy E. ." 67-70
Welsh, James W 70-135
Clark, William J 135-145
Tripp, (iuv E 146-184
Stuart, II." L 184-199
llurlev, E.N 199 200
Warren, Rentlev W 200-201
Bradlee, ITenrv'ti 201-227
Clark, William" J 228-247
Cooley, Mortimer E 247-262
Clayton W 262-263

160643°—20—vol. 3 10
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Slutotncnls of witnesses, etc.—Continued. Page.

( 'oolcv, Mortimer E 263-288
TavloV, A . Morritt 288-289
(joim^e, William T) 289-314
SisHoii, Francis 11 314-3o3
Ford, A. li 353-364
Tinelev, C. I.. S 364-380
]5arrv, John G 380-393
T>ami)ert, M . B 393-395
Ihniliiifra, William H., jr 395-402
Dohortv, Ilenrv L 402-416
Ent^lund, A. H" 416-420
Th()ni])son, J. 8 420-421
Sinilli, (ieorge W 421
Storrs, L. S 422-466
Nash, L. R 46G-471
Culkins, W. C 471-498
Drainer, Walter A 498-513
Pellissier, Louis 514^51

9

Hed£?es, Job E 519-537
Bertnm, S. R 537-553
Newman, J. K 553-580
Ferguson, Homer L 580-589
Stanley, John J 589-608
Shoupi Paul 608-609
Fagan, Charles A 610-626
Head , William B 62&-637
Bullock, Charles J 637-662
Nash, L. R 66-2-696

Henrv, Charles 1 696-729
Kelloorr, Charles W '. 729-750
Sprague, F.J 750-764
Mortimer. J. D 764-790
Foss, Eugene N 791-805
Quackenbush, James L 817-842
Edison, Thomas A 842-843
Carr, James O 843-857
Schaddellee, Richard 857-872
Pierce, rienr\- J 872-875
De Berard, Frederick 875-881
InsuU, Samuel 881-882
Pardee, John II 882-883
Creed, W. E 883-896
Clark, H. C 896-918
Jenks, J. W 918-926
Rosenwald, Julius 928
Rvan. John D 928
Kingslev. Dar^^-in P 928-929
Douglas, W. L 929
Hepburn. A. Barton 929
Armour, J. Ogden 929-930
Forgaii. James B 930
Sch'iff . Jacob H 930
Wostinghouse. H. H 934
McKinlev. Wm. B 934-937
Jenks. J."W 939-941
Coiiwav, Thos. . ir 941-967
Erickson. Hal foM 967-995
Baker. Newton D 905-1037
Kutz, Chas. W 1037-1053
Babson, Roger W 1053-1073
Fox. John P 1073-1086

Mote, Carl H 1086-1107
Higgins. Richard T 1107-1118
Mote, Carl H 1118-1120
Ingram. F. F 1120-1131

Hansen, Ole 1131-1134
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Statementu of witnesses, etc.—Continued. Pa?e-

Couzens. James 1134-11(56

Bliss, Wm. V. 1166-liy.j
Bl iss, Zenas W llOo-l 198
Gillen. Charles P 1198-1202
Wilrox. Delos F 1202- 1277
Nixon. Lewis 1277-130.?

Burr. Wm. P 1303-1319
I'isher. Irving 131 9-134

1

>r uFarlaud. G . S 1342-13o9
Hall, Thos. L 1359-1377
Connell. A. T 1377-1383
Ainev, Wm. D. B 1384-1413
.T:i<kson. D. C 1413-1435
MacLeod, Frefl J 1435-1458
Sanders. Fielder 1458-1465
Walsh. .1 . J 1465-1481
Jackson, M. M 1481-1.504

Joyce. C.J 1513-1585
Sidlo, Thomas L 1-58.5-1.589

Jackson. Walter 1589-1621
Bauer. R. S 1622-1639
I-orinfr. H. 1639-1G61
I'.eelei-. John A 1661-1687
Cook.'. M. L 1687-1703
Doli.ridtre. C. L 1703-1731
Lauck. W.J 1731-1733
l'er<,nison, ('arev 1733-1748
Rea, Wm. M. .

."

1748-1767
Sturgis. Arthur 1767-1795
Oo:l)urn. Wm. F 1795-1832
MagniLsson. Leifur 1832-1841
Jones, S. P - 1841-1877
Lauck. W.J 1 877-1898
Babcock, E. V : 1898-1913
Roljinson. Charles K 191.3-1927

Lauck, W.J 1927-1969
Mortimer, J. D 1970-2002
Joyce. C. J 2002-2008
United Business Men's Association of Philadelphia 2009-2010
Jones, S. P 2012-2014
Jackson. M. M 2014-2035
Bradlee, II. G 2037-2041
Bleakley, E. G. C 2012-2043
15iirr. W illiam P 2043-20 15

Gjl'ourn, Charlton 2046-2054
Eastman , J . B 205.'>-20S8

Mah.hie. Milo R 2088-2105
Bcmis, E. W 2105-2124
Purd V. Law.son 2 12 1-2126
Beasiey, O. C 2129-2134

Statistics

:

Abandonment of electric railway lines 84- S7

Bonds, electric railway and industrial, yic'd-* on 317
Employees of electric railways 71

Vi\w increases by electric railway.^ 927, 946, 1504
Financial and operatinn; of chn'tric railways

—

Glasgow Municipal Trannvaj's compared with Public Service Railwav
Co. of New Jersey ". 1206

Milwaukee Electric Railway & Lij^ht To., un>.ler commission res,MiIa-

tion 777
Massachusetts electric railways 2(M), 9'(2

New York Railways Co ' 1309

Philadclpliia Rapid Transit Co 15U
ComparLson of. with Cleveland and Milwaukee data 19S9. 2003

Texas electric railways 209, (;33

Growth of electric railways 70, SO
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Statistics—Continued. Page.

liitenirban elt'ctrif railwavfl CUU
.litney coinptUition witli iSiblic Service Ry. Co. of New Jersey V2i:\

Motor voliicles 423-4, 44:;

Operating of eleetrir railways

—

]ialaiico sheet for
'

67S. 937
Income accounts 92. 12."

Net income 127. l;-i]

Operating expenses 104. 938
Operating ratio 93. r-.'i

Operating revenue.s aiul ex penses 95, f 9
Operating revenue net . per mile of track 13J

Power, gener ted and purcliased by electric railways 80, 91, 03

1

Prices, wholmale, of commodities 110
Receiverships of electric railwaj's 83, 84, 89
Ret urn . rate of, for various census years 128
Securities, electrical railway, distribution of 1505
Supplies and materials used by electric railways 114, 380, 388, 393, 397, 416
Taxes paid by electric railways 117, 119, 639, 649, 932
Traffic of electric railways 73, 76
Wages paid electric railway employees Ill, 1193, 1501, 1768, 1832
.S'fg also topifs mentioned uboie as they appear in the index.

Steam railroad competition with electric railways.. . 715, 887. 891, 893, 1086, 1099, 1176
Stimulus to efficient electric railway operation, see Incentive.
Stock, electric railway, see Capitalization; Finance; Securities.

Stone & Webster, operating and other statistics of electric railway, railway
subsidiaries of 203, 2037

Stops made by electric railway cars, see Skip-stop.
Storrs, L. S. . statement of 422
Strikes in electric railway industry, see Arbitration; Collective bargaining;
Labor.

Stuart, H. L. . statement of 184
Sturgis, A., statement of 1767
Subsidies, public, to electric railways:

Abandonment, to avoid 34G, 445, 447
See also Subsidies, unprofitable lines,

Cost-of-service franchise, under 470, 1240, 1246, 1247
Dangers of 1474
Desirability of, should more efficient means of transportation be fomid 463
Fares, extremely liigh, to avoid 655. 798,

802, 1026, 1138, 1155, 1161, 1231, 1240. 1247, 1449, 1466,
1468-9, 1470, 2071

Massachusetts, provision for, in, as an aid to railwavs 219,
689, 10.,2, 1441-2. 1452"; 1466, 1468-70, 1640, 1651, 1654

Privately owned and operated, desirability of, doubted. 464, 964, 1590, 2080, 2110
Publicly owned and operated, favored to 793,

798, 803, 1123, 1125, 1138, 1155-6, 1161-2, 1238, 2071. 2109, 2110
Relief, as a measure of 246, 445, 458, 1191
Unprofitable lines, socially desirable to maintain operation of 219,

346, 6^6, 6-53, 1026, 1640, 1651, 1654
See also Taxation, etc.

Substitutes for electric railways. 760. 1121, 1127, 1180
See also Automobile; Competition; Gasoline; Jitney; Motor vehicle; Neces-

sity for electric-railway service; Steam railroads.

Supervision, public, of electric railwaj's, see Regulation.
Supplies used by electric railways:

Amount sold prior to and during war period 384, 393
Cost of, increased 114, 380, 382, 386, 393, 398, 416, 420, 421
Profits on, prior to and dining war 383

Surplus, accumulation of, by electric railways and its division 167, 834, 1282
Taxation of:

Electric railwavs

—

Car rider pavs 444, 642, 650, 910, 1028, 1900, 1904
Discussion of 160, 638, 647
Fare, relation to, of 645, 652, 873, 882, 910, 951, 1267
Federal, relief from 645, 652, 1188
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Taxation of—Continued.
Electria railways —Continued. rage-

Federal Electric Plailways Commission, recommendations by, that
unetjual, be done away with, suggested 654

Franchise, of lUl, 470, 473, 497. G42. 650. 11S2. 1 186
Heavy, nature 9f 640, 649, 656, 884, 891, 908
Income, of net instead of grcsg, favored where there are two competing

electric railways in a city ]0')2

Kinds of, enumerated 63^. 647
Methods of, existing (iSs. 047
New Hampshire law relating to exemption from 660, 883
Principles which should govern 64 1 , 649
Reasons for 650, 1028, 1223
Ilelief from, temporary or permanent

—

Discussed 284, 571, 651, 653, 660, 1050. 1053
Difficulties encountered in attempting 654. 721, 1223
Favored 609. 643,

651, 653, 721, 723, 87.3, 882, 898, 908. 951. 1053,

1055, 1057, 1064. 1108, 1117, 1150, 1156. 1173,

1179, 1186, 1188, 1267, 1292, 1063, 1899, 1904
Opposed, excei)t as a last resort 1091
Solution of present electric-railway situation, not a 153, 652, 1292

Rhode Island, system of, in, discussed and reforms urged 1195
Roadbed of, opposed 1042
Special, such as bridge lax. paving tax. etc.. dLscuseed .325, 441,

444, 606,607, 611, 639. 644. 647. 650. 657, 721,

898,908, 1173, 1196. 1223. 1267, 1459. 1663
Statistics of, discussed 96, 97, 117, 119, 639, 649, 932
See also Imposts; Paving,

Monopolies, of, favored 1058
Properly benefited by electric-railway improvements, of, to pay for them.

nee Assessment,
Public, support of electric railwavs, under public ownership through 794,

798,803, 1626, 1623, 1631, 1632, 1635, 1706; 1711, 1714, 1726
Publicly owned utilities 660

Tayler, R. W., judge of Federal court of Cleveland, referred to in connection
with Cleveland cost-of-service franchise 1000

Taylor, A, M., statement of 288
Tendency of electric railways since 1914 discussed 147

Terre Haute, Ind., successful results obtained from use of one-man cars in. . .. 1629
Testimony before Federal Electric Railways Commission, sec Statements.
Thomp.son. J, S., statement of 420
Tickets, sale by electric railways of commutation and strips of, advocated 2042

Sec also Fares.

Tingley, C L. S., statement of 364

Toledo, Ohio, electric-railway situation" in, discussed 405

Track, electric-railway in Detroit, disposition of, on lines who.<;e franchises

have expired 1140, 1143, 1162

Track and roadwav, improvement in type of, since early days 935
Traffic:

Congestion of, in large cities a rea.son for undesii-ability of jitney bus as a
substitute for electric railway 1426-1427

Electric railway, pa&senger

—

Density of 1008. 1430
Development of

—

Discussed 2067
Great Britain, in JJO 1, 1207, 1210, 1251
Frequent service, as a means of 1675, 2084
Low fares as a means of 1079-1081,

1204, 1207, 1210, 1240, 1251, 1613, 1675, 2095, 2110
Zone system of fares, as a means of 1C08

Fares, effect of changes in, upon 1141, 1657
See also Fares.

Load factor 81, 1079

New York City ". 1289,1299,1301
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Traffc—rontimiwl.
Electric railway, paHHon^er—Continued.

Peak-load type of— ^'agc.

l)uuinution of, possibilities of 161

Ex])enHivo to carry 81 . 936
I.oveling of through low fares for off-peak.. . . 1079, 1080, 1081, 1240. 1613

Short-haul type of

—

Dovelopuiont of through low faren and frequent service 1675,

2095,2096,2110
DiscuBsed 1429,1673. 1674

Statistics of "3. 76

Studies of, as \)asit^ for rerouting of cars, etc 1436, 1437

Regulation of, importance of proper 885, 1668, 1676, 2068
Sec also Riding habit.

Trailers, use of. advocated as means of reducing labor cost 2067

Sec aho Cars.

Transfers, electric railway:

Abolition of, recommended 873
Abuses in coiuiection with use of 1250
Charge for

—

Boston, formerly made in 844

Cle\eland, with rebate feature in 1002, 1011

Fare increase favored as against 526. 1039. 1100. 1105. 1279, 1287

New York City, situation with regard to, in 151, 526, 819

Opposed 1141, 1250
Philadelphia, situation with regard to, in 1412, 1518, 1542, 1544, 1553, 1567

Rebates in connection with 1002, 1250
Rhode Island Co., by 1182
Washington, D. C, situation with regard to, in 1038

Free, desiiabUity of 1003,1249,1252
ITistoryof 438
Origin of ..-- 1250

Zone system of fares, necessity in connection with 1249

See (dsn Fares.

Transportation areas or districts as a means of public ownership and operation

of electric railways, see Districts.

Tripp, G. E., statement of
"

66, 132,146
Turnover of labor, sec Labor.
Trustees, public, operation of electric railway by, see Bay State Street Railway

Co.; Boston Elevated ; Massachusetts; Public operation.

Union Street Railway Co., New Bedford, Mass., abilitv of, to operate on a 5-cent

fare 2057, 2073
United Business Men's Association of Philadelphia. Pa., statement of 2009

United Railroads of San Francisco, Calif., capitalization of, excessive 1851,1854
.S'(Y' also San Francisco.

United Railwavs <'o. of St. Louis, Mo.:
Capitaliy.ation . excessive, of 1708. 1722, 1724, 1728, 1849

Situation with regard to 555, 563, 564, 1709, 1722, 1724, 1725

Value of 2013
See also St. Louis, Mo.

U nited States Bureau of Labor Statistics, studies of cost of living by 1796

Unprofitable lines, electric railway, public support of, to avoid abandonment. . 346, 347

See also Suljsidies.

Valuation of electric railways:

Basis of—
Discussed 161. 172.

174, 177, 179, 221, 227, 249, 265, 270, 288, 338, 873, 1239, 1264, 1913

Factors involved

—

Bonus stocic, return upon 338

Depreciation, functional 936

Development costs 200, 251, 253, 255, 257, 260, 261, 267, 573, 577

Earnings, improvements and extensions out of 274

Franchises, allowance for 591

Money, cost of 259

Obsolescence, allowance for 266, 283, 873

Promotion profits 259

Historical method 832, 2105, 2111, 2116
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Valuation of electric railways—Continued.
Basis of—Continued

Localities, used in various

—

Page.

Cleveland, Ohio 691, 1000, UJrt
Kansas City Railways case 1 "lo

Lincoln, Nebr 1368, I'd
Massachusetts 660, 20tj(

•

Milwaukee, Wis 765, 766, 813
Minneapolis, Minn l.Sci?

New York, X. Y 833, 1304, i:^ IS

Omaha, Xel)r 13G9
Pittsbui^h, Pa 190:;

Public Service Railway Co. of New Jersey 1200, 1215, 1219
Reproduction method of 255, 573, 577, 815, 1516, 2105, 2111, 2116

Capitalization, relation of , to 333, 1504, 1858. 1861-1862, 201

2

Conservative, would wipe out marginal interest now in control 1219
Control of process of. State versus local 806, 1009, 1227, ] 240
Cost of .service, in connection with 468, 486, 665, 1094, 1459, 1913, 2103
Delays incident to , 407
Discussed 161, 249. 252
Excessive, claims of 1692, 1694. 2089, 2105, 2108
Factors involved, see Valuation, basis of.

Fare changes, necessity of det^ermination of \-alue as a basis of 407-408,
849, 864. 1086, 1098, 1105. 1110. 1111, 1401

Interstate Commerce Commis,sion. principles adopted by, in the Texas-
Midland case, applicability of, to electric railways... 1264,2119,2121

Methods of, see Valuation, basis of.

Money, effect of depreciated purcha.sinf^ power of, on value 271
Necessity of and importance of a fair, pointed out .

.

222
539, 541, 781, 898, 903, 1009, 1218, 1282. 1286, 1291^
1306, 1318, 1374, 1401, 1483, 1492, 1506. 1586, 1910, 2111

Principles of, see Valuation, basis of.

Public ownership, importance of a fair value as basis of 21 11
Purchase of electric railways by public, relation of, to. . 181, 1248-1249, 1264, 1714
"Scrap value" 230
Shifting of value through change in regulatory commission personnel

criticized ."

773
See also Capitalization: Regulation.

Wages paid to labor in electric-railway industry:
Ability of electric-railway companies to i>ay not considered a determining

factor in establishing rates of
".

1930, 1952, 1955
Adjustment of, methods u.^^ed in

—

Cleveland, Ohio 1761, 1765
Philadeljihia, Pa 1394. 1396, 1524, 1552. 1574

Analysis of cost of electric-railway operation and cost of liviiifj as related to . 1768
Capitalization, excessive, of elecuic railways, relation between and 1871 . 18S6
Cost of operation, wages of trainmen not a determining factor in 1787,

1882, 1885, 1952
Factors affecting 786. 1930
Great Britain, rates of, paid electric-railway labor in, as compared with

prevailing rates in I 'nited States 1211
High rates of, in other industries than electric-railway industry, effect of

upon prices ". 928
Increase in

—

Cause of present electric-railway dilliruUies 1175, 1181. 11S6. 1192, 1194
Comparison with increases in cost of l\\-\n^ 1194, 1768, 1790-1791
Demands for, made bv electric-railway trainmen in 1919 1504
Discussed .'

104, 105, 107, 269, 935, 944, 945
Effect of, on

—

Labor cost of electric railways 1782
Not income of electric railways 1784

Granted in Indiana from results of increased fares 1091. 1097, 1101
Occupational groups in United States which have had a 100 per cent

increase since 1914 1 837
Recent numerous increa-ses denied 1838
Smallness of. claimed 1787, 1788, 1834, 1837

Indiana, lower rates of, in, than elsewhere 1097, 1101, 1104
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Wages paid (o labfjr in fleclric-ruihvay industry

—

(onlinufd.
Living wage— rage.

Effects, posHil)le, of adoption of thoory of, ))y cloclrir railways 1952, 1053
Efficiency of labor, popsablo incroaKcd, rcHiillini;; from ]y33
Klnctiialion of, vriih {-oei of living, (]fsira])ility of 1030
Inadequacy of past and present wage rates. 182G, 1830, 1888, 1801
Urged for adoption on electric railways 188!K] 890,

1890, 1928-1929, 1930, 1933, 1951-1952, 1955
What conslJtutcs 1827, 1892, 1893, 1929, 1947
Sec uho Standard of living.

Minimum wage, .see Standard of living: Wages, living.

National War Labor Hoard, aA\'ards of, increasing rates of wages in electric-

railway industry discussed 11
1

, 1 52,

318, 013, 944-945, 1188, 1512, 1740, 1792, 1889
New York City, lower scale of, in, as compared with other cities explained . . 1302
Rates of, paid by electric railways Ill, 1193,

1504, 1541, 1832, 1834, 1835, 1837, 1948, 1950, 200.3, 2007
Regulation of, by State commissions favored 625, 1181, 1186, 1372, 1462

Welsh, John .L, statement of ^ 1465
Warren, B. W. , statement of 65, 200
Washington, State of, see Seattle.

Washington, 1). 0.:

Capital Traction Co., situation with regard to 1037, 1079, 2012
Electric-railway situation in 1037, 1079, 1680
Transfers, charge for, in 1038, 1039
Washington Railw^ay & Electric Co., situation with regard to 1037
Zone system of fares, unpopularity of proposal to establish in. . . 1039, 1042, 1051

Water power develojiment, see ITydroekntric development.
"Watered ' stock, see Capiialization.

Welfare work done by Cooperative Welfare Association of Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Co 1522, 1558

Welsh, James W. , statement of 69
Westinghouse, H. H., statement of 934
Westinghouse Electric & ^fanufacturing Co., increase in prices of electric

railway supplies sold by 393
Wilcox, Delos F. , statement of 1202
Wilkinsburg cat-e, decision of Pennsylvania Public Service Commission in 1392
Wilmington & Philadelj^hia Traction Co., Delaware, situation with regard to. . 367
Wisconsin:

Industrial disputes in public utility field, method of settling adopted in 2000
Municii)al-guaranty law of 782
Regulation of electric railways in 705
See also Milwaukee, Wis.

Working conditions of labor in electric railway industry:

Arduousness of without corresponding compensation claimed 1734,

1738,1749,1754
Cleveland, Ohio, of electric railway trainmen in

—

Extra men, condition of 17.52, 1754
Hours of labor and compensation therefor 1749, 1753
Schedules, control of, by street railway commissioner and difficulties

therefrom 1757, 1760, 1763, 1765

Detroit, Mich., of electric-railway trainmen in, hours of labor and com-
pensation therefor 1735, 1739, 1743, 1745, 1746

Eight-hour day, demand for, on part of electric railM-ay trainmen, etc 954,

1739, 177.5, 1776, 1897, 1936

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., hours of labor of electric railway trainmen
employed by, as comimred with Detroit conditions 2003

See also Labor; Wages, etc.

Zone system of electric-railway fares:

Collection of fares luider, see Collection of fares.

Discussed 324, 347, 404, 456, 1109, 1183

Effect of on

—

Industry, tendency to decentralize 1183, 1300, 1911

Population, distribution of, see Zone system, population.

Revenues, means of increasing 1109, 1600
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Zone system of electric-railway fares—rontiniu'd. Page.

Experience with, in various localities-
Australia 1001
Bay State Street Railway ("o., Mass 1G4;)
Cincinnati, Ohio, considered for 49(5

Great Britain 809, 1205, 1251 , 1 001
Masnachusel ts 1440, 1649, 20(52, 2088
Milwaukee, Wis 766
New York ( itv, considered for 1287, 1294, 1297, 1299
Filtsburp;h, Pa 289, 617, 1908
Portland, Me .355

Public Service Railway ("o. of N. J.. . . 1119, 1198,1252,1608,1619,2042,2043
Rhode Island Co., Rhode Island 1174,1176, 1181,1182
Springfield, Mass 1440

Pares, rates of, under

—

Basis of 1396
Increase in through shortening lentil h (if zones 515, 517, 873, 875
Increased, in Great Britain, experience with 809
Low initial rates of, advi^ahility of 1119,

1198, 1205, 1240, 1251-2, 1431, ICOI, l(i08, l(il2, 1619, 2043
Suhurl an territory, in 785, 1G02, 1683

Favored, though with seme qralific aliens 159,

282, 320, 323, 574, (:09, 755, 764, 81(5, 93(5, 961-2, 1025,
1031, 1035, 1C42, ICri, 1072, IICO, 1102, IICO, 1240, 1241, 1287,
1288, 1294, 1297, 1299, 1404, 1431, 1612, 1618, 1682, 2074, 2075

Mileage system of faies prohahly not desirable for American cities 1431, 1432
One-man cars, xmc of, in connection with. »SVc One-man cars.

Objections to 231, .301, 310, 325, 456,
617, 1025, 1035, 1072, 1 i(}0, 1102, 1432, 1467, 1479, 1627, 1908, 2042

Population, congestion of, resulting fi( ni inlrc^diulion and use of

—

( laimed 232, 301, 310, 31 1 , 325, 456, 1025, 1035, 1 100, 1467, 1479, 1627
Denied 459, 785, 1 160. 1 206, 1433, 1601

Public attitude toward 168, 1039, 1042, 1051
Real estate values, effect upon, of 1603
Revenues, increase in, as result of adoption of 1109, 1600
Solution of present electric railway problem, a means of 282, 962, 1682
Success of, prerequisites to 1607
Transfers, use of, iu connection with 1249

o
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